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released by Druse 
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OVHlYn ttdagndcs 

^ /Ik l . three members of the 
'J*SJ i H^t f . Lebanese cabinet abducted by 

* SlR£> 11 Oruse militiamen on Wednes- 
w * If day were released yesterday as a 

; cease-fire went into effect foi- 
^ A . r lowing the pounding of the 
\| l| Beirut airport for the second 

Lj^jj^r-’v I day running and a Druse attack 
j .on a Lebanese army position in 

I C T) | the mountains. 
I ^ ■—\TV i . According to reports from 

— . Damascus, the Druse attached 
jsorhrh ; several stiff conditions to the 

. J”c .most devriZT ' release of the ministers and the ces- 
• a people in the - satton of their shelling of the air- 
>h people? How " tport. 

own labour and • . The three ministers were turned 

re t n-dence? V •:over 10 the Israel Defeace forces. 
' *urn,ng ourself -Awhich occupy the central mountain 

th°w.n a?Si0ns »i» wiri5T' region, after nearly two hours of 
ne Jewish people ■* negotiations at the sprawling stone 

who only of Druse leader Walid 

our^rLr .source of Jbrablatt.'They had been abducted 
nfiuTuf ^ We **liffte while negotiating nearby for an end 

gone w no the Druse shelling that began on 
* forgiven ^ -Wednesday, lolling at least 12 peo- 

wrb rhe most 

^n who only requL?- castle of Druse leader Walid 

our^rLi- ■SOurcc iw. J«miblatt.'They had been abducted 
We **tafc • • while negotiating nearby for an end 

?° ‘J35 gone w no the Druse shelling that began on 
„T, rbe, forg»ven -Wednesday, lolling at least 12 peo- 
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Two soldiers buried yesterday 
Terent poliiical-,^1;.--■ Jerusalem'Port Reporter 

h aPProach fa ; Two soldiers were buried yester- 
... . lf^3>- jinf after being killed in. Lebanon on 

;eve this, a u neenun, ■ -Wednesday. 
nationil^e^ .. Turai (Private) Armond Peretz, 

... 7* . -v 3 itffina ,‘^JS.wasrburied in the military plot of 

pie and wounding’30. 
There were no casualties in the 

shelling of the airport area yester¬ 
day, according to police reports. 
But the Lebanese army announced 
that two of its soldiers were killed 
and eight wounded in the battle 
with Druse militiamen near the 
mountain town of Kafr Malta, 16 
kilometres south of the capital. 

Fighting died down as the cease¬ 
fire look hold during the afternoon. 

Jumblatt's Socialist Progressive 
Party issued a statement in 
Damascus, where the Druse leader 
is staying, listing 10 demands. They 
include the resignation of the Waz- 
zan -cabinet on grounds it was in¬ 
competent to run the country any 
longer, and a declaration that the 
army would not be sent to the 
central mountains before “an agree¬ 
ment with us” is reached. 

In a telephone interview with the 
AP in Damascus, Jurablatt said the 
10 demands were ‘'meant to be an 
introduction to a suitable national 
atmosphere that will lead to 
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.the Nes Ziona cemetery not far 
from the grave of his nephew who 
was killed in the Yom Kippur war. 
Peretz was killed in artillery ex¬ 
changes between Druse and Chris¬ 
tians in the Beiriit area, the Israel 

Defence Forces spokesman an¬ 
nounced. He is survived by his 
mother, 80, and two brothers and 
a sister. 

■Turai (Private) Yorara Moshe, 18, 
was buried in the military plot of 
the Afula cemetery. He died of his 
wounds after Katyusha rockets fell 
near his unit in the Beirut area, the 
IDF spokesman said. He is survived 
by his parents and five brothers and 
sisters. 

Wanted terrorist shot dead in Lebanon 
V Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A wanted Fatah terrorist was shot 
dead ini ekstern Lebanon yesterday 
-after axifase by IDF troops. 

| The min, who is understood to 
have been a Druse resident of el- 
Afeferyniage.'was recognised In the 

village by an IDF patrol. Asked to 
identify himself, he fled. He was 
chased to the nearby village of 
Rashaya where he was shot dead. 
The man is said to have been sought 
for a considerable time because of a 
number~bf hostile:acts;T** 
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out jn small groups so as to limit los¬ 
ses due to bombardment by Libyan 
aviation, which had more than 50 
pjancs in the air over the region.”. 

At the same time, however, other 
Chad .government troops recap¬ 
tured the strongpoiat of Oum 

Chalouba, 320km southeast of 
Faya-Largeau, from rebel forces 
loyal to former president Goukouni 
Oueddei. 

At the ON, the U.S. yesterday re¬ 
jected Soviet and Libyan charges 
that it was provoking tension in the 
Mediterranean and Africa and said 
the allegations were designed to 
divert attention from Libya's ac¬ 
tions in Chad. 

U.S. Ambassador ' Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick said in a letter to the 
president of the UN Security Coun¬ 
cil that it had been conclusively 
demonstrated that Libya was 
“engaged in the unlawful use of 
armed force against the territorial 
integrity and political independence 
of Chad.” 

She said Libyan aircraft had con¬ 
ducted an intensive bombing cam¬ 
paign against Chad cities, using in¬ 
cendiary as well as conventional 
bombs.(AP,Reuter) CM** v- 2) 
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a weekly 32-page magazine, including 8 pages in 
r-Vftilf colour, fascinating reading to last the entire week. 
• “ the regular features — “A Day in the Life** (of Israeli 
X^^liebrities), "Great Chefs of Israel" — a Life style 
• Spotlight on our top culinary artists, and "Alternative 
^. Lifestyles in Israel", or how others cope with the oY 
ffcr rat raca: Science, health, animals, cosmetics — every 
V.'^aecVof this great melange that is the Israel* 
j._ lifestyle. Household hints, fashion, recipes. Interviews. 
| . Topical columns on Scrabble,stamps, graphology and 
• - /.Israel's beauty spots. And every week, a central focus 

such themes as homes, travel, and good taste. 

tr.fh tWs Wednesday's Life style... 
-Jifej,. . Are you sleeping comfortably? A sleep researcher 

J Tl. #fcpyers what IsraeRs do in bed. 
i- Mitterrand wipes his plate dean — with 

* i bir ^ J’■■■ compliments to one of Israel's top Kosher chefs. 
I ^ionkeys on the loose — the freed wild asses of Hai 

- i-7. >*”■ ■ ;>■- ■ ■ 
bran' new way of life. 

*: j^^eli'the/well-btHlt woman of Israel. 

SAfISrS TvV -’DofTjt miss the first edition! 

' ^ ^: Order:.youc copy today.^ ^ 

Jentsukm Post Reporter 

Lebanon refuses to accept 
Israel’s redeployment plans, while 
Syria is not softening its stance on 
keeping its forces in Lebanon. 
These were among the conclusions 
emerging from the talks held yester¬ 
day by U.S. envoy Robert Mc- 
Farlane with Premier Menachem 
Begin and Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir in Jerusalem. 

Me Farianc’s talks in Jerusalem 
and Beirut yesterday, as are those 
being held today, were aimed at 
finding a formula that will persuade 
the Lebanese that the Israeli 
redeployment is not, in fact, the first 
stage in a de facto division of 
Lebanon. 

Meeting yesterday morning with 
U.S. Senator Robert Kasten 
(Republican, Wisconsin) Begin said 

that Lebanese President Amin 
Jemayel had made no move to ratify 
the agreement signed by Israel and 
Lebanon earlier this year, because 
he was. afraid of Syria. 

“Our situation in Lebanon is 
serious.” Begin told the visiting 
senator. “The Syrians are adamant 
in their stand not to pull their troops 
out of Lebanon. But, despite our 
losses, we are not losing hope.” 

Officials in Jerusalem were not 
surprised by McFarlane's report erf 
Syrian President Hafez Assad's un¬ 
willingness to discuss withdrawing 
his troops. They indicated that Mc- 
Farlanc himself seemed less op¬ 
timistic than before about the pos¬ 
sibility of changing the Syrian-posi¬ 
tion. 

But political sources in the 
(CoudBMd m Paft 2, C«L 2) • 

'Standard of living to revert 

to situation 18 months ago’ 
Jerusalem Prat Reporter 

When the government's austerity 
programme is translated into a 
series of regulations in the next few 
weeks, the reuslt should be that 
Israelis' standard of living will 
recede to what it was “a year or 18 
months ago, which wasn’t too low,” 
Ya’acov Gadish, the Treasury’s 
budget director, said yesterday. 

Interviewed on Galei Zahal, 
Gadish said: “We all know how 
much our living standards have 
risen during the past few years — by 
many percentage points each year. 
All we aim for now is to knock it 
down a few points, to where it was 
a year or a year-and-a-half ago, 
which wasn’t too low either. If we 
do not reduce our standard of liv¬ 
ing, we shall be missing the point of 

our very presence here, that of 
fulfilling our (Zionist) enterprise in 
this land.” 

Also interviewed on Galei Zahal 
was Labour and Social Affairs 
Minister Aharon Uzan. He said 
every sector of the economy, 
without exception, should be sub¬ 
ject to economic belt-tighteniag. 

Uzan disagreed with (Tourism) 
Minister Avraham Sharir, who op¬ 
posed the imposition of VAT on 
tourist services “because tourism is 
a goose that lays golden eggs.” 

Said Uzan: “Every sector in our 
economy lays a few golden eggs of 
its own. Despite this. I went along 
with the idea of adding VAT to the 
price of agricultural produce and 
imposing a levy on cun-ent accounts 
in banks. We must all share the 
burden, with no exceptions.” 

Stock market leaps 5.52% 
in response to devaluation 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 
Post Finance Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Stock 
Exchange, in the wake erf Wednes¬ 
day's 7.2 per cent devaluation of the 
shekel vis-a-vis the dollar, responded 
by recording probably the sharpest 
one session advance so far this year. 

The General Share Index, com¬ 
mercial banks excepted, surged 
ahead by no less than 5.52 per cent. 

A full 402 individual securities ad¬ 
vanced by margins of 5 per cent or 
more, and only three out of all 
securities traded yesterday showed 
a loss in price. 

Turnover was more than double 
that recorded three days ago and 
totalled IS 1.6 billion. - 

While the. statistics covering 
yesterday's market performance 

MAKE 

YOU FIND 

were loud and clear, there were 
divided opinions as to what course 
the market would take next week. 
Most analysts and professionals 
were optimistic, anticipating 
another strong rise when trading 
resumes Sunday. A senior securities 
adviser in the main branch of one of 
Tel Aviv’s commercial banks sug¬ 
gested that if yesterday's action was* 
to tfb considered a turning point for 
the- sLock exchange then the 
“general public will have to sell a 
good portion of the vast sums of 
dollars accumulated over the past 
two months.” The suggestion was 
that it was the professionals who 
were active in the market yesterday, 
and it was more than likely that by 
Monday they would tty to take their 
profits. Should the general public 
not step in and buy those shares, the 
market could easily move 
downwards again. 

(Fafl report — page 17) 
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Defence cutback could 
frustrate IDF planning 

Deputy Prime Minister David Levy chats with Tat-Atuf (res.) Yehuda 
Halevy last night at an Israel Bonds dinner in Jerusalem. 
(Story — Page 2.) (Rahamim Israelii 

McFariane tells Begin and Shamir: 

Beirut won’t accept 
IDF redeployment 

By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Post Defence Correspondent 

If the defence budget is slashed 
by 15 per cent, or anywhere near 
that figure, the military will have to 
rethink Israel's long-term defence 
needs,- knowledgeable sources said 
in Tel Aviv yesterday. 

(On the eve of today's special 
cabinet meeting on the proposed 
cuts in the defence budget. Defence 
Minister Moshe Arens warned that 
cuts would require reducing the size 
of the Israel Defence Forces. “The 
choice before us,” he said, “is a bet¬ 
ter life or life itself and the IDF is 
life itself." Arens was speaking at a 
festive assembly in Tel Aviv 
celebrating Engineering Corps 
Day). 

The IS20 million cut the treasury 
is seeking will mean the total 
suspension of all projects lined up 
for fiscal 1983 that have not been 
completed or started, and the ar¬ 
bitrary reducing of the size of 
forces. The long-range implications, 
for short-term gain, would be ex¬ 
tremely serious. The Jerusalem Post 
was told. 

It is not a question of trimming or 
not (rimming fat, but cutting the 

size of Israel's forces, and impairing 
the country’s ability to remain at the 
forefront of developing military 
technology, the sources said. 

The main objection to the 
Treasury's proposals b the time 
frame. The Post was told. It b im¬ 
possible to slash 15 per cent from a 
budget whose major functions were 
dictated years ago, the sources said. 
The time lag between decision¬ 
making in major projects and 
implementation in the defence es¬ 
tablishment can take as long as 10 
years, and it is unfeasible to stop ad¬ 
vanced projects meeting the army's 
defined needs for the next decade. 

If the Treasury were to propose a 
10 or 15 per cent cut over a period 
of two years, starting fiscal 1984, 
and the government were to sanc¬ 
tion a different conposition of 
Israel's armed forces, the ministry 
and general staff could approach 
the problem efficiently and plan for 
a different future. 

No efficient planning is possible 
when asked to cut 15 per cent in 
mid-year on items far into, the 
production pipeline with troops 
watting for weapons, the sources 
said. 

They noted that about 25 per cent 
of the defence budget is for salaries, 
and since reservists arc already do¬ 
ing over 60 days a tear, it is imprac¬ 
tical to consider cutting the 
standing army. 

Israel's deployment in Lebanon is 
costing around SI million a day — 
financed from the current budget — 
and the Defence Ministry's commit¬ 
ment to the Luvi fighter project is 
not negotiable ns a separate item, 
the sources said. 

The Lavi, The Past was told, is an 
integral component of Israel's 
overall defence plan fur years to 
come and cannot be treated as if it 
b a separate issue that can be 
shelved or not at will. If the Lavi 
project is cancelled, these sources 
said, other aspects of the Israel 
Defence Forces such as its size, the 
size of the Air Force or the com¬ 
position of other forces, will also 
have to be looked at. 

Although over the short-term the 
situation in the Middle East seemed 
to be to Israel’s advantage, from z 
military planning point of view, 
where only the long-term is con¬ 
sidered, the situation is actually get- 

(Cootinasd un Page 2, Cui, 1) 

NEWS ANALYSIS/Avi Tendon 

Playing the economy by ear 
There is no certainty that the 

measures the Ministerial Economic 
Committee approved on Wednes¬ 
day will be adopted by the cabinet 
on Sunday, or that there will not be 
a further devaluation in the coming 
weeks. 

The reasons for this lack of clarity 
is that none of these steps was the 
result of careful planning, but rather 
the fruit of a political compromise 
between Finance Minister Yoram 
Aridor and some of his fellow 

Zevulun Hammer will fight the cuts 
in extra-curricular school activities 
and in the universities’ budget. 

In addition, the Liberals are 
against imposing a OJ per cent tax 
on chequing accounts, as indicated 
yesterday by sources close to In¬ 
dustry Minister Gideon Patt, while 
the fanning lobby is against levying 
a Value Added Tax on fruits and 
vegetables. 

If any of the recommenced items 
are rejected by the cabinet, the 

ministers in the committee. The 7J Treasury may press for alternative 
per cent devaluation was imposed 
on Aridor by the public's run on the 
dollar. 

The Treasury is not sure that the 
cabinet will approve the package 
recommended by the committee. 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens will 
lead a massive fight against a 
proposed 1S20 billion cut in his 
ministry while Education Minister 

funds, for which new measures, i.e., 
new levies, could be adopted, 
despite Aridor’s promise on 
Wednesday that no such measures 
would' be introduced. 

Among possible alternatives are 
subsidies to basic commodities. 
Even before the latest devaluation 
there was massive price support for 
such products as milk and milk 

products, bread, oil, meal and 
poultry*, and the devaluation will 
push up production costs. 

Aridor is against cutting sub¬ 
sidies. since he feels that this will 
fuel inflation, but if left without an 
alternative he may adopt this alter¬ 
native. 

In any case, a substantial hike in 
these controlled prices in the next 
10-14 days is net unlikely. 

When it first demanded budget 
cuts, the Treasury promised not to 
raise taxes. But when the first draft 
of its package was submitted to the 
committee it became clear that 
some taxes would be proposed after 
all — on children's allowances and 
old-age pensions — as well as in¬ 
creased health fees. 

As a compromise with Tarai, 
some proposed cuts were discarded 
and additional taxes introduced in- 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4) 
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THE WEATHER 

Forecast: Partly cloudy to clear. 
Ostiook for ShaMwt; Same. 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Hnmidt? Mlo-Mix Mix 

Jerusalem 43 14—28 29 
Golan 46 18—30 31 
Nahuriyu Ol 19-30 30 
Safa d 40 15-28 28 
Haifa Pun 57 •33—30 30 

Tiberias 44 21-36 36 
Nazareth 45 18—30 31 
Alula. 46 18-31 32 
Shomron 47 18—30 30 
Tel Avi\ hi 21—29 30 

B-G Airport 54 20-JI 32 
Jericho M 19-36 37 
Gaza 6* 21-29 29 
Bcershcbj 16—34 34 
Eilal 20 25-38 40 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL j 

The Ambassador of Norway and 
Mrs. Knut Aars yesterday gave a 
farewell reception at their Herzliya 
residence for second secretary 
Anne Lund-Larsen and press and 
cultural affairs counsellor Paul 
■fcrigstaid. 

Begin eulogizes Sheskin 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 

yesterday eulogized Miron Sheskin, 
a former fellow-prisoner of the Rus¬ 
sians in Vilna, al his funeral service 
at Sanhedria, Jerusalem, prior to 
burial on the Mount of Olives. 

(Obituary, page 3) 

Netanya names twelve 
Distinguished Citizens 
NETANYA (Him). — The Netanya 
city council on Wednesday decided 
to award 12 longtime residents of 
the city the title Distinguished 
Citizen. 

They are Shlorao Emai, Galia 
Zimra, Dov Zamir, Arnold Silman, 
Dr. Yehuda Posner, Adina Fixler, 
Avraham Professoreski, Ya'acov 
Komgold, Dov Rubinstein, Aryeh 
Reichman and Yehuda Shahor. 

4,000 towels stolen 
from Eilat hotel 
EILAT (Him). — Four thousand 
towels worth $24,000 have been 
stolen fron the Laguna Hotel here 
since it was opened to the public 
eight months ago, hotel manager 
Rofolfo Cohen told Itim yesterday. 

Thousands of cups and ashtrays 
have also been lifted, he said. Steal¬ 
ing from hotels has apparently 
become the national sport, Cohen 
said. 

DEFENCE CUTS 
1 Continued from Page One) 

ling worse, these sources claimed. 
Although Israel has a peace treaty 
with Egypt, the Egyptian army is 
becoming more modernized and 
long-term planning had to take that 
change into account. While the 
Iraq-fran war was also to Israel's 
short-term advantage, Iraq would 
be coming out of the war with a 
larger, better-trained and better- 
equipped army, with many years of 
battle experience, the sources said. 
Here loo, the long-term trend was 
to Israel’s disadvantage. The Post 
was told. 

Defence officials have been reti¬ 
cent to respond to questions on 
their budgetary argument with the 
Treasury. They are apparently un¬ 
der instructions not to repeat the 
experience of 1981 when the debate 
between the two ministries was car¬ 

ried out by well-placed leaks to the 
media. 

AM that (he defence sources were 
prepared to say for the record was 
that intensive negotiations were 
currently going on, and that they 
were confident that a solution 
would be found. 'They have also 
made it clear that they consider the 
Treasury’s proposal totally un¬ 
realistic, and that they intend to 
fight it all the way. 

RAILWAY AGREEMENT. — Saudi 
Arabia signed an agreement yester¬ 
day to provide a loan of 530 million 
io help India build a cargo railway 
line. 

HOME NEWS 

Shultz’s new assistant, 
I 

Murphy, due here soon 
By WOLF BLTTZER 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. — Richard 
Murphy, the incoming assistant 
secretary of state for the Middle 
East, will visit Israel later this month 
on his return to the U.S. from Saudi 
Arabia, where he is winding up his 
tour as U.S. ambassador. 

This was disclosed yesterday by 
Secretary of State George Shultz, 
during a 90-minute closed-door ses¬ 
sion with a delegation from the 
Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations. 

Murphy, was also expected to 
visit Egypt and Jordan. A specialist 
on the Arab world, he is replacing 
Nicholas Veliotes, who has been 
named ambassador to Egypt. 

Stale Department officials yester¬ 
day confirmed that former Middle 
East special envoy Morris Draper 
will be named ambassador to 
Tunisia, replacing Walter Cutler, 
who will be going to the embassy in 
Saudi Arabia. 

Meanwhile, Brandon Grove, the 
U.S. consul-seneral in Jerusalem, 

will become ambassador to Kuwait, 
U.S. officials said. He has been 
replaced by Wat Cluverius, a career 
Middle East specialist, who earlier 
served at the U.S. embassy in Tel 
Aviv and later as ambassador in 
Bahrain. Guverius was a deputy to 
autonomy negotiators Sol Linowitz 

and Richard Fairbanks. 
Julius Berman, the chairman of 

the presidents conference, emerged 
from the meeting with Shultz, clear¬ 
ly pleased by what he had heard. 
Berman said the major portion of 
the discussion focused on Lebanon 
and the “cold peace” between 
Israel and Egypt. 

According to sources present, 
Shultz expressed irritation over 
Egypt's continued refusal to return 
its ambassador to Israel. The 
secretary promised to intensify U.S 
efforts to win a changed Egyptian 
policy. 

Regarding Lebanon, Shultz in 
sisled that the U.S. had not given up 
on securing a Syrian withdrawal — 
although he was not optimistic that 
there would be early progress. 

Labour wants special Knesset 
session on economic crisis 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
said yesterday it will demand a 
special Knesset session to discuss 
the nation’s economic crises. It 
criticized the government for plann¬ 
ing to cut expenditures on impor¬ 
tant items and not cutting alloca¬ 
tions for unnecessary ones. 

Criticizing the government’s in¬ 
tentions to cut expenditures co¬ 
education. and to cut back pay¬ 
ments to pensioners, Labour Party 
chairman Shimon Peres yesterday 
said the government could save 
IS30 billion by pulling out of 
Lebanon, and another IS25b. could 
be saved annually by stopping work 
on infrastructure construction in 
the West Bank. 

Peres was speaking at a meeting 

of the party's leadership bureau. 
Yitzhak Rabin, addressing the party 
forum, also advocated an early 
withdrawal from Lebanon. 
’ Some party members at the 
meeting called for the resignation of 
Finance Minister Yoram Aridor. 
MK Haim Ramon said that Aridor, 
who had championed the policy of 
spending money to greate a false 
sense of prosperity must accept the 
political consequences of the failure 
of that policy. 

Commenting on the plight of the 
.country’s farmers, Peres said 
don’t know of even one government 
in the world which is so indifferent 
to agriculture.” He suggested that 
about SI00 million of the $600m. 
raised by the United Jewish Appeal 
be directed to save the farmers. 

(Bhuaenthil — page 3) 

Levy: Egypt has veered 
from course of true peace 

By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Egyjrt has veered from the course 
of trUe'peace and should reconsider 
its i present position vis-c-rij . the 
Israeli involvement in Lebanon, 
Deputy Prime Minister David Levy 
said lasL night. 

In an address before an Israel 
Bonds dinner at the Jerusalem 
Hilton, Levy declared: “It is no 
secret that we are disappointed with 
the way our peace agreement with 
Egypt has been developing. We had 
hoped for normalization of relations 
and friendly cooperation, after 30 
years of war and hatred. 

•'Not only have we not got these, 

but today we hear strange voices 
coming out of Cairo accusing Israel 
of malfeasance in Lebanon, and 
juslifyingSyriajs refimi to withdraw: 
her forces from there.’’ . . . , 

In the final few minutes of"W 
speech. Levy departed from his text 
and startled his audience with the 
following: “Let me tell you 
something in the manner we call 
dugree (extreme frankness). You are 
welcome here, and we appreciate 
the financial assistance you render. 
But you must realize that, in terras 
of Israel’s overall economy, your 

•contribution is minimal You are 
really helping Israel so that you 
yourselves, in your borne countries, 
can stand taller and with pride.” 

‘Moscow has lost right to decide in Mideasf 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HERZLIYA. — The Soviet Union 
wants to have a hand in solving the 
problems of Lebanon and, objec¬ 
tively speaking, there, is justice to 
this demand,' Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir last night told a 
Likud meeting here. But by cutting 
off relations with Israel and working 
against her in the international 

arena, the Soviet Union has lost its 
natural right to be a partner to deci¬ 
sions made in this region, Shamir 
added. 

On the other hand, the foreign 
minister said, the U.S. enjoys the 
confidence of all the parties to the 
dispute in Lebanon. But we have 
not lost hope that the Soviets will 
change their policy, towards Israel, 
Shamir said. 

McFAKLANE 
(Continued from Page One) 

capital said that the American en¬ 
voy would nonetheless persist in his 
mission and that the U.S. would 
continue in its efforts to effect a 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Lebanese soil. 

While Washington fully unders¬ 
tands that Israel has no choice but 
to redeploy, it is also clear why the 
Lebanese are trying to prevent this. 
Thus, the central issue id the 
McFarlane-Shamir talks was -the 
need to find an accommodation 
between the Christians and the 
Druse in the Shouf mountains and 
other areas that the IDF will be 
quitting as it redeploys. 

Both Begin and Shamir 
emphasized in their discussions with 
the American envoy that Israel was 
firm in its' determination to 
redeploy. - 
Shamir said that if Lebanon a 
wants a formula to ensure that the 
Israeli redeployment does not result. 

in the partition of Lebanon, it 
should propose such a formula. 
Israel would consider any such 
proposal from Beirut. 

Officials in Jerusalem apparently 
feel that the impossibility of budg¬ 
ing the Syrians is finally beginning 
to sink home with the Americans, 

Political dbservers noted that the 
Lebanese objection to the IDPs 
redeployment is easy to understand, 
given Damascus’ position. As long 
as the objective is the removal of all 
foreign troops, and as long as Syria 
refuses to discuss a withdrawal, it is 
clear to the Lebanese that the 
redeployment will effectively divide 
their country. 

The other possibility — that 
Washington . and Jerusalem will 
relent with regard to the removal of 
the Syrian army from Lebanon — is 
not being discussed and Israeli 
spokesmen insist that it is un¬ 
realistic. 

LEBANESE 
(Continued from Page One) 

national reconciliation” in 
Lebanon. 

He added that the demands 
"were to stop the airport bom-' 
bardmenf ’ and “not for the release 
of the ministers.” 

The Druse leader also said that in 
the two days of airport bombard¬ 
ment, “we are not aiming at 
anyone... we want to add pressure 
upon the (government) to consider 
our demands and answer them.” 

But none of those new demands 
was mentioned at' Jumblatt's 
Moukhtara Palace where negotia¬ 
tions for the release of Finance 
Minister Adel Hamiyeh, a Druse, 
Public Works Minister Pierre 
Khoury, a Maronite Christian, and 
Labour Minister Adnan Mroweh, a 
Shi’ite Moslem, began yesterday 
morning. 

The three were taken on Wednes¬ 
day night as they emerged from the 
-home .of Mohammed Abu Shakra, 
spiritual leader al Baadaran, about 
two kilometres from here. 

IDF sources said last night that. 
Israel had offered its help in 
negotiating the release of the three 
ministers, but that these services 
had been turned down. “As in the 
past, we have mediated between 
Christian and Druse and will con¬ 
tinue (o do so, but this time they 
negotiated directly," a military 
source said. This contradicted news 
agency reports from Beirut that the 
release had been secured by the 
IDF. 

The airport had just reopened, 
yesterday morning,-after being 
closed by intermittent day-long 
shelling on Wednesday. 
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Libyan-backed Chadian 
Largean yesterday. 

strategic of Faya- 
(UPI telephoto) 

Liberals nominate Grupper 
for agriculture portfolio 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Liberal Party’s 
central committee yesterday 
nominated Deputy Agriculture 
Minister Pessah Grupper-as its can¬ 
didate for minister to replace the 
late Sim ha Ehrlich. 

The nomination will come before 
the cabinet on Sunday but Grupper 
will not become a full minister 
before the Knesset approves his ap¬ 
pointment. The Knesset is now in 
summer recess. 

Crupper was unopposed and his 
appointment is certain since he is 
taking a cabinet seat reserved for 
the Liberal Party. After the nomina¬ 
tion. Grupper told reporters that 
one of his first tasks will be to fight 
Lhe proposal to impose Value Ad¬ 
ded Tax on fruits and vegetables. 

In addition, grass roots opposi¬ 
tion emerged among central com¬ 
mittee members to proposed taxa- 

-lion and cuts in children and other 
allowances. 

Speakers demanded the commit¬ 
tee instruct its ministers and Knes¬ 
set members to vote nay — some 
said abstain — wheh the matter 
comes to. a vote. 

Former MK Moshe Meron said 
that the proposals should be 
replaced by selling assets such as 
Shekem. “One could do a lot with 
the money the stores would fetch,” 
he said. 

Sigalit Priel complained she was 
helping finance hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of clerks. Tm fed up with 
subsidizing them. Let the govern¬ 
ment cut its budget. We. as citizens, 
have nothing more to give," she ad¬ 
ded. 

HAYING THE ECONOMY 
(Continued (ram Page One) 

stead. On the eve of Sunday's 
cabinet meeting, it is not clear what 
part taxes will have in the package 
and what will be a real budget cut. 

The rate of devaluation in the 
next few weeks depends on two fac¬ 
tors. One is the public’s behaviour, 
which will, depend largely on the 
Treasury’s other 
is $ridor*s capaditjao qppose^res- 

Jr,k1 

Senior economic officials, who. 
feel that the ■ shekel is still over¬ 
valued against European curren¬ 
cies, may press for a further 
devaluation of about 5 per cent - 

In fact, in the weeks preceding 
Wednesday’s announcement, the 
Treasury’s leading team was divided 
on this issue. Director-General Ezra 
Sadan and budgets division director 
Ya’acov Gadish favoured a devalua¬ 
tion, while Aridor and Bank of 
Israel deputy governor Yakir Pics- 
sner were opposed. 

Then, when the run on foreign 
currency began, Aridor’s position 
weakened, and he eventually bad to 
yield to Bank of Israel Governor 
Moshe Mandelbaum’s demand for 
an immediate devaluation. 

If the public continues to buy dol¬ 
lars, the economic leadership may 
again find itself forced to devaluate 
the currency. 

But the signs in financial markets 
were that the public is beginning to 
return to assets denominated in 
foreign currency, with large 
purchase orders in the Stock Ex¬ 
change, probably financed by wind¬ 
fall gains from the devaluation. On 
the other hand, there were also 
reports of a large demand for 
foreign currency. 

At this point, developments in in¬ 
ternational markets will make a dif¬ 
ference. The Bank of Israel 
believed on Wednesday that the 
dollar had reached its maximum 
against European currencies. But 
yesterday, the dollar rose higher 
than ever against the German mark 
and-the French franc. 

'••,r5Sfl3uId this tfirfa 
r, this is[liket)r blithe light of monetary’ 
-ndevoibpmeatsiab she MA£u-»^j>!odaJi 

.investors may'be expected to buy 
dollars again. • 

The cabinet discussion on Sunday 
on the proposed cut in the defence 
budget may well cause a sharp divi¬ 
sion ramong the ministers. 

Up to now, the official position of 
finance ministers has been that 
whevever a budget cut was decided' 
on, the Treasury would determine 
its extent, while the Defence 
Ministry would decide how to 
implement the cut. The defence es¬ 
tablishment always got around the 
slashes. 

The Treasury leadership now 
wants to determine not only how 
much will be cut from the defence 
budget, -but also to have a say in 
deciding what wfll be slashed- and 
where. 

Until now, the prime minister has 
sided with the Treasury in its battle 
against the Defence Ministry, but 
nobody close to Aridor is prepared 
to slate whether this support will 
persist at the moment of truth. 

The Treasury’s determination to 
cut the defence budget stems from 
its feeling that only by so doing can 
government spending be effectively 
curbed. As the Treasury sees it, no 
security damage would result from a 
reduction in the size of the Israel 
Defence Forces. 

Adnusshm of Palestinians to UJS. studied 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — Secretary of 
State George Shultz was yesterday 
reported to have recently ordered a 
study on the feasibility of bringing 
into the U.S. thousands of Palesti¬ 
nian refugees now living in 
Lebanon. 

But State Department officials 
later in the day insisted that the 
study had been killed. 

“We just took a look at it,” one 
official said. “But the whole thing is 
dead now. It’s not going anywhere.” 

The Middle East Policy Survey, a 
Washington'newsletter, said the 
study had generated a great deal of 
controversy in the State Depart¬ 
ment because an initial draft had 
proposed admitting as many as 
50,000 Palestinians next year. 

“However," it said, "as a result of 
objections raised by vqjious bureaus 
within -the department, the number 
has been scaled down.” r-: 
' Shultz was said to have personally 

originated the study, apparently out 
of humanitarian concern over the • 
•plight of the Palestinians in 

Lebanon. The Lebanese govern¬ 
ment of President Amin Jem aye I 
has been rather blunt in making it 
clear that it would like to see many 
of the approximately 500,000 
Palestinians leave.. 

Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
was reported by the newsletter to 
have proposed to U.S. officials, 
while he was still ambassador in 
Washington, “quiet emigration” of 
Palestinians from Lebanon. 

Wind sweeps surfers 

to Egyptianshore 
EILAT (Itim). — Two young men 
who. were, surfing ncdr;-Taia on 
Wednesday, were swept by. the. wind 
to the Egyptian Sinai shore, where 
they were arrested and interrogated 
at Nueiba. 

An Egyptian liaison officer in¬ 
formed his Israeli counterpart of tbt? 
arrest and the. news was relayed to 
the IDF arid police. U is expected 
that they will-be released on the 
conclusion of their interrogation. 

By Aaron SBttner 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Treasury’s proposals for a 
deep cut in spending by the Educa¬ 
tion Ministry have run into a legal 
logjam that could cost the state 
more than it would save. 

This emerges .from an opinion 
prepared this week by the ministry’s 
legal adviser, Arye Brick. He notes 
that “binding guidelines" now in 
force prohibit the ministry from dis¬ 
missing teachers so close to the 
opening of a new school year. 

Sljf.1' 
Firing of teachers could 
Education Ministry in 

imately 8,500 teachers 
fired as tens of thousands'. 
of extra-curricular activities '■ 
dropped from school progr&ninies: * 

Brick adds: "Guidelines binS .. 
ihis ministr)'’s opcrations sct Jjg 
31 as the last date on. vSici3' * • 
tenured dr probationary teaefe ■ 
may be dismissed for administrate 
(or budgetary) reason*.” -.v • v'\_ '• 

Firing a teacher for purely ; 
sional reasons must "be Initial • ' 
even earlier. " ' >■'. , .■ 

Lea Levavi adds: 
Any additional cuts in budget^ “ v 

“Laying off teaching staff at this locations to universities will serial-- y 
time could have the most serious ly damage Israel’s higher edu^Jtte iV-’^ 
legal ramifications, including the Bar-1 lan University President 
obligation of the state to pay the dis- Emanuel Rack man said yesterday - 
missed teachers* salaries for a long --:j —* 
time to come," Brick writes in his 
opinion. 

According to the Treasury’s 
proposals — due to be raised at the 
next cabinet meeting — approx- 

Rackman said graduate 
would be unable to find positions:^1 
teaching or research assistants at’:-'- 
the universities, and the jpbs.oFn5twV'-;" '. 
tenured faculty woujd be -■' 
threatened. ' . 

Farmers object to VAT on produce 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Tnuat Ham os ha vim, the Farmers 
Union and Hapoel Hamizrachi’s 
moshav union yesterday protested 
against the plan to impose Value 
Added Tax o.n fruits and 
vegetables. The proposal will come 
before the cabinet on Sunday. 

- The movements' leaders argued 
that farmers are in a bad enough 
financial state as it is — and should 
not be made to pay an additional 15 
per cent. They maintained the 
producers will end up paying the 

VAT because the price 
vegetables is set by supply-and.de- 
mancL . V '* 

In a cable to Prime ; Mliastw . 
'Menachem Begin, who -is jutmg 
agriculture minister; the heads ^f 
the agricultural movements said thei ; 
imposition of VAT will also lead 
to the liquidation of fields in Jewi* V- 
farms. 

Moreover, farmers wUli circtan,-; 
vent the organized marketing 
system; their produce will not jig] 
registered and income tax-will gx 
less money, they said. • .’i 

Bather on Herzliya beach 
said burned by acid wastes 

By CAROL COOK 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HERZLIYA. — At least one person 
has allegedly suffered burns from 
walking on the sands of the Ap- 
polojiia beach near here, because* of 
the dumping of toxic acid wastes 
from a defence establishment plant 
into the sea. 

M unicipal authorities warned 
bathers not to use the beach, north 
of the Appolonia ruins, both 
because of the pollution and the 
danger of rocksHdes. 

. Yehiam Hashimshoni, head of the 
municipality’s environmental con¬ 
trol division, told The Jerusalem Past 
yesterday that one bather 

plant. Tests conducted writer to tfie •••;" 
week showed the water was :cd£ "■ 
laminated. ; " \ *>,. • 

Contamination from the -T-; 
which has been dumping waste into 
the sea for years, should have been:!" 
stopped two months ago when p&'Vm z 
plant started using a specially cob- -r.: ;• 
structed pit to carry thi waste deep / •. 
under the sea, he said, i ' . 

But because of problems witiitBe 
new system, it reverted to the prac¬ 
tice of dumping, Hajftiihishjoiii 
poined out. 

“Even more dangerous , than "the 
pollution is the possibility of 
rocksHdes from the diffs above,”iie 

•j 

telephoned city hall to complain of 
burns after walking , on the beach. 
• *’ He £feid • die ^municipality would bemuse bdtj£ ‘fenci 
•tfestihe1 water af feast Once a week "signs Have been sole 

klWeftrarfe^-thfe pbUiltiotfi level ^All — 

rocKSiiaes irom me cmisaiauve, se » 

warned. “The public shdoWbotiilj^ JCWT} 
this beach.” Attempts to isolate the r 
beach have failed eitherbecause the s 
waves havejorp jjkjvwjtheTepc 

wi 
caused by waste disposal from the. 

- 

Commander of Sixth 
due for fortnight’s visit 

i; . 

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The commander of the 
U.S. Sixth Fleet, Vice-Admiral 
Edward Martin, is due here on 
August 25, with a flotilla of four of 
his ships for a 13-day stay. The 
Jerusalem Post learned yesterday. 

- The ships are the USS Virginia, a 
guided missile cruiser; the guided 
missile frigate USS Jack Williams; 
the frigate - USS Bowen, and the 
destroyer tender USS Puget Sound. 
Their complement of over 2,000 
men Will be guests of the Israel 
Navy during their stay. 

Yesterday, a Sixth Reet supply 
ship, the USS Concordia arrived 
here to procure fresh food supplies 
for ships of the fleet at sea. 

Martin. has a. “busy schedute” 
prepared, aU.S. Embassy represen¬ 
tative told The Post. - ft includes 
meetings-with the chitf of staffr^w 
com mander of the navy and govern¬ 
ment officials, as, well as toart bf 
military bases. . - 

The visit' will be the Jatgesfrjp 
Israel by Sixth Flect .shipi-Jor 
several years. The fleet, also known 
as the. Mediterranean'Reef,.csbnr^ 
prises about 45 ships, which 
rotated for six months tours ofdu' 
and its -official -mission isirtio 
“guarantee peace - in- tile 
ranean.” It is made up of task forces 
headed by aircraft carriers) and^its 
ships are., able to operate ;ift* 
dependently of land'bases.for; ex¬ 
tended periods. 1 
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Our dear 

EDITH GALOSH 
passed away on Tuesday, August 9, 1983 

after a prolonged Illness 
She bequeathed her body to -science. 

In deep sorrow. 
The Family 
Har friends arid pupils 

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved 

Dr. MIRON SHESKIN 
veteran member of the Zionist Revisionist Movement 

Shiva whl be held at Dubnov 9, Jerusalem. 
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Rosa Sheskin 
Andrew Sheskin .... 
Suzanne, David, Tamar and lily 
Judith Rubinstein 
Sheskin, Admoni and Svrirsky.ftoltie* 

Profoundly touched by the sympathy shown • 
on the death of my husband . .. ;7.v - 

Dr. HEINZ A. CARO 4 
and unable to thank personally all those who dxfjresped ,tiwir 
condolences. I Hereby exterad my sincerest gratitude toTlhem. 

LILLWARG 

The Sons end Daughters of Israel Aid Society 
will pay trtouts to our late, beloved, and devdtad. 

President- . V 

CESSY SARAH DERFGAR 
In h®r memory, members and friends are asked to pa’rtidpato" *h tlik 
important memoria1 meeting at 4 p,m.. on August 14.. 1383 * 
renuda St, Tel Aviv. 3 -■ 
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HOME NEWS , HOME NEWS I J-f-HCx> \'S^ 

bj'h?.^y^a®’e ^eaS>ue8 draft rival covenant to PLO’s 
LTlVkJ ' <s d« ntvrn Dtru4nncni> u.._- «... 

« ^UllH By DAVID RICHARDSON 
few, %■ Jeroato. Post Reporter 

F extr:! ns or tho,,e^ v Leaders of the NVest Bank village leagues 
roDneH r Urr'cular b*ve drafted their own Palestinian National 
Briclr scho*iICovenailti tt*‘cb Mils for the recognition of 

.adds; ■»«;?! Priw- ^ farad within recognised boundaries and adopts 
1 aW^inj!5” UN Security-Council resolutions and the Camp 
■nuTed e ,asi daj'°^‘ David agrwHcnts as a basis for future negotia- 

’*^5* disi71£dbraii°naj> “ •^S5V«W*Win Ramallah this week. Mustafa 
p. .“getaryj r °r adii^ Dudeih;;<hairman of the village league’s roof 
rinngateac. d5ons„fe organization, the Federation of Palestinian 

ional reasons l/°rPUrw leagues, circulated copies of a draft covenant 
Yen earlier. ^ ■? to the chairman or the six village leagues now 
*fa LevQyj ^ \ active in the West Bank. 

additiona|S' ' The covenant is clearly intended to challenge 
‘cations touniVe ^inL the Palestine liberation Organization's own 
daina?e Israel- covenant and uses the same terms, calling itself 
ar“Haij y ■ 5 ®*6fier*K • of fibkak at Wattmi al Falastini la Salaam — 
manuel Rackm*1*511* ^khsline National Covenant for Peace. 
Rackmn_ .sajj The 35 clauses in the covenant include a call 

' 'Au'aiWBg in Ramallah this week, Mustafa 
Dudnh;:dtairman of the village league’s roof 
organization, the Federation of Palestinian 
leagues, circulated copies of a draft covenant 
to the chairman or the six village leagues now 
active in the West Bank. 

'The covenant is dearly intended to challenge 
the Palestine liberation Organization's own 
covenant and uses the same terms, calling itself 
of Mtthak at IVaumi at Falastini la Salaam — ar“Maij y. s“l8hcr«Jfi at Mtthak at Waumi at Falastini la Salaam — 

manuel Rackm61*5'1* [S. Tf*e National Covenant for Peace. 
Rackman sa’d0 ***1 : ^5 clauses in the covenant include a call 

Quid be unahi ^uait • Pl lhe recognition of “lcgiiimaie Palestinian 
aching Qr °‘e u' find Jr~ rights” and the “recognition of the rights of all 
e universitie”63^ 2 peoples, including the Israeli people, to live 
nured ,*s'^dtheT'. within recognized and legal borders.” The 
realened acu,!y ** covenant does not specify the borders of the 
—— ' • undefined Palestinian entity it calls for. 
n ' 1—«■*./? Other clauses call for direct negotiations with 
L OH •• Israel: the holding of general elections in the 
T, West Bank and Gaza, to be supervised bv 

t-» Dy.Cau.se ‘he pi-jp- neutral international observers; especially close 
’ jab*es is set hy c ^ Iordan; the establishment of a strong 
i ■ SuPptk;’ pblice force — “to ensure internal law and or- 
In a cable t0 pri der and the execution of judgements"; an in- 
machem fie^jn n”*e p dependent judiciary; and a central bank, 
"•culture ?v " [Throughout the covenant, a central and 
agricultural m0v decisive role is given to the Democratic Move- 

position of V\TErae\ ment for Peace — al Harake at Demokratiye ta 
*e liquidation of r^l^- !^dadm. whic)i is the name of the proposed 
ms. political party Dudein and the village leagues 
Moreover far want to form. 
11 the onlX*** According to the covenant, the Democratic 

*** ^eir VnJS <'J- Zea andi««S 
m°"e>- (Jiev ua'V-.h 

Movement for Peace "is obliged to lead the ■ 
residents of the West Bank politically, 
economically and socially in all situations 
where representation is required even at the 
stage of -fateful decisions.” 

The covenant specifically addresses itself 
only to residents of the West Bank and Gaza 
and ignores the Palestinian refugees, the main 
constituency of the PLO. However, the right of 
family reunification in the future national home 
is recognized. 

The draft covenant is to be adopted by a 
committee of the Democratic Movement for 
Peace after it has been studied during the next 
month by the chairmen of the various leagues. 

Dudein and the appointed chairman of the 
Hebron village league, Jamil Amla, are due to 
leave for the U.S. next week to attend a 
meeting of a veterans' organization in Georgia. 

The regulations of each village league 
specifically bar any political activity, limiting 
their functions to local government. The 
proposed regulations or the Federation of 
Palestinian Leagues provide for political ac¬ 
tivity. but these have not yet been approved by 
the Israeli, authorities, who have been con¬ 
sidering them for almost a year. 

The new Defence Ministry coordinator of ac¬ 
tivities in the territories, Tat-Aluf (Res.) 
Binyamin Ben-HJiezer, who returned from 
abroad two days ago. is known to be extremely 
sceptical of the village leagues. !t is thought un¬ 
likely that he will approve the federation's 
proposed regulations and role in political life in 
the West Bank. Members of the leagues argue 
that under Jordanian law they are tree to act 
three months after submitting the regulations of 
their organization. 

Meanwhile, the Israeli civil administration in 
the area has changed the law governing the ap¬ 
pointment of the village leagues, fearing that a 
petition brought before the High Court of 

Justice in Jerusalem would force them to 
remove Amla. 

A mb was appointed earlier this year to 
replace Mohammed Nasser, a local electrical 
engineer, who had been elected to replace 
Dudein when he left to form the federation. 
Nasser had angered Dudein and the Israeli 
authorities by independently forming his own 
political party based on the village leagues, 
which he also called the Democratic Move¬ 
ment for Peace. 

In a petition he brought to the court, Nasser 
argued that his dismissal by the Israeli civil ad¬ 
ministration and the subsequent appointment 
of Amla — a successful businessman with close 
Israeli ties — was illegal. 

According to Nasser's advocate, Ze'ev Wei) 
of Jerusalem, the day before his client’s case 
was to be heard by the court on July 26. 
Nasser's phone became inoperative and 
remains so until today. The same day, the civil 
administration also changed the law governing 
the village leagues, allowing the Israeli staff of¬ 
ficer for interior affairs to appoint a council of 
three village heads if he concluded that the 
league was not functioning. At the same time, 
the stalf officer signed the order appointing 
Amla as the head of the appointed council or 
league. 

A spokesman for the civil administration ad¬ 
mitted that all the sudden changes had been 
prompted by Nasser's petition to the coun and 
added that they were not sure whether their 
new moves would also withstand judicial 
review if challenged. 

Weil has said that he first intends questioning 
the sudden change in the legal situation, “which 
is tantamount to retroactive legislation.” with 
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir. If that is not 
satisfactory he will challenge the civil ad¬ 
ministration's "lack of good faith” in coun. 
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More $ sellers than buyers 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The sellers of dollars 
definitely outnumbered the buyers 
yesterday, according to one large 
bank, while a smaller one reported 
"everything quiet; there is little 
buying and little selling. The public 
iS waiting to see which way the 

- market moves before taking any 
steps. Early next week we expect to 
see a (rend develop." 

But an official at the large bank 
•/reported “heavy selling, running 

into several hefty millions of dol- 
lak” However, he-believed that 

..mast of the selling was not by 
speculators, but by businessmen, es¬ 
pecially exporters with foreign cur¬ 
rency income. “For the past few 
weeks, as'"the dollar increased in 
value faster than the index, they 

kept holding their dollars back, for 
each day meant that they would 
make a bit more money to pay their 
workers in shekels. After the 
devaluation, of course, they rushed 
to gel rid of their dollars, and to pay 
off their shekel debts.” 

Yesterday’s dollar buyers, on the 
whole, were not believed to be 
speculators, but rather Israelis who 
had planned trips abroad. 

Asked who released the figures of 
how many dollars were bought or 
sold each day, spokesmen for three 
banks yesterday said they had no 
idea. “If these figures are not 
released by the Bank of Israel, they 
are only educated guesses; and 
since it is hard to check such gues¬ 
ses. nobody goes to the trouble of is¬ 
suing a denial,’* they agreed. 

living standard has peaked, 
private businessmen believe 

Soviet Jewry drops below 2 million 
. Jerusalem. Post. Correspondent the Soviet government in official 

, . statistical journals. 
7~ Sovl! ***** 15 . The. contracting Jewish family, 

declining and now probabiy num- - Hirszowici said, "reflects the* 
Apart .ageing...of the population.and the 

Trora emigration, the main reason ^ reproduction rate.” 
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for the decline, according to an 
analysis of a recently published 1979 
Soviet census data, is the dwindling 
size of the Soviet Jewish family. In¬ 
termarriage is of lesser importance 
in the decline. 

The analysis was carried out by 
Dr..''Lukas Hirszowicz, senior 
research officer at the London- 
based Institute of Jewish Affairs. He 

' {us made a spedal study of the 
demographic condition of Soviet 

- Jewiy using material published by 

low reproduction rate." 
He noted that 53 per cent of Jews 

in the Russian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, 69 per cent of those in the 
Ukraine and 71 per cent of the Jews 
in Byelorussia live in all-Jewish 
families. 

The 1970 census reported well 
over two miDion Jews in the Soviet 
Union. 

In the 1979 census, the figure 
dropped to just over 1,800,000. To¬ 
day it is probably less, Hirszowicz 
said. 

Jenoakn Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The standard of liv¬ 
ing has definitely peaked and will 
now start to decline. This was the 
belief of many members of the 
private business and banking com¬ 
munity queried by telephone yester¬ 
day by The Jerusalem Post. 

“If private consumption rose by 
7.5 per cent in 1982, and if it was ex¬ 
pected to rise by 5 per cent this 
year, our economists now believe 
that Finance Minister Yoram 
Adder's latest measures will cause 
it to fall.” one person said. “The 
economists predict that by the end 
of the year, the total rise in private 
consumption — which is roughly 
parallel to the standard of living — 
will be only 2 per cent, perhaps zero 
per cent. Since private consumption 
has already risen by more than 2 or 
3 per cent this year, f not much 
more, there will be a slow decline 
during the rest of the year," he said. 

However, ' another ‘person 
believed.thal .the decline in the stan¬ 
dard of living would be “anywhere 
between 5 and 10 per cent by the 
end of the year. But then, few 
persons mil really suffer. Those 
whose standard of living rose so fast 
have already-bought ill the cars, 
colour TVs and videos they need. ' 
They have already been abroad or 
have made plans. So for them, a 
drop in standard of living will not be 
much of a difficulty," he said. 

But another person queried said 
that in the long run, Aridor’s moves 
— which will make prices higher 
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Former Revisionist leader Dr. 
,»Miron Sheskin who died in 
Jerusalem on Wednesday and was 
buried at the Mount of Olives 
-cemetery yesterday settled in 
jcrusalem after” a lifetime of ex¬ 
periences and public assignments 
for Jewish and Israeli institutions 
abroad. 

_The son of a prominent local 
.Zionist leader, he "was born in 1901 
M Olkieniki, a small town near 
^il/ia. Theodor Herzl, Vladimir 
Jabotinsky and other prominent 
Zionists used to stay at the Sbeskins’ 
home either in Vflna or at Peter¬ 
sburg where the family later moved. 

. Sheskin saw Lenin arrive at 
^Petersburg, on April 3, 1917, a tum- 

. -ong point in the history of the Rus¬ 
sian Revolution. However, he 

’ v;refnsed to join his socialist and com- 
A'inunist friends and remained 

: Tfaltunir to the .Zionist cause. ' 
He subsequently took part in the 

,sr and 

Jfavana 

Caflus fanS 
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first All-Russia Zionist Conference. 
Soon afterwards, when the GPU 
(KGB predecessor) terror began, he 
(led the country. 

Sheskin graduated from Berlin’s 
famous Technische Hochschule, 
where Albert Einstein was one of 
his instructors. He continued his 
studies at Columbia University, 
where he met friends of the presi¬ 
dent of Honduras and secured for 
himself a Honduran passport. 

When the Nazis came to power 
his connections enabled him to help 
Jews flee Germany on Honduran 
passports. His friend. Dr. Azriel 
Cartebach, the late editor of 
Maoris left Germany on one of 
Sheskin's passports. 

In 1928. Sheskin.landed in Poland 
where he became the chairman of 
the Polish section of the Revisionist 
Party. In 1933 he organized the 
paramilitary Brit Hahayal. an inter¬ 
national union of Jewish War 
Veterans, leading David Ben- 
Gurion to later call him “Field 
Marshal Sheskin." 

An Intensive Full Tima 

Ulpan for 
Teenage Olim in a 
Torah Atmosphere 

is being organised in Jerusalem, 
to begin early September. 

Iff you era interested, 
cal) 02-246207 -for details. 

In 1939, Sheskin escaped from 
Germany-occupied Poland toVflna, 
where he was arrested for his 
Zionist activities by the Soviets on 
August 1, 1940. He was first placed 
in a cell with Menachem Begin, and 
later sentenced to eight yean of 
hard labour. 

Sheskin was freed in 1941 under 
the terms of Polish-Russian amnesty 
and joined General Anders’ Polish 
army. He was promoted to the rank 
of major and served as Anders’ 
J ewish affairs adviser; after his ar¬ 
rival in Tel Aviv in 1944 he func¬ 
tioned as a liaison officer between 
Anders and the Jewish yishuv. 

On his release from the Polish 
army in 1946, Sheskin went to the 
U.S. and South America on an 
Irgun Zvai Leuira arras purchasing 
mission. Following the establish¬ 
ment of the State of Israel, Sheskin 
worked on fund-raising missions 
abroad for Israel Brads and the 
Weizmann Institute. 

tn 1970, Sheskin came to live in 
Jerusalem where he wrote his 
Russian-language autobiography, 
Long Is the Road a Jerusalem. 

He is sirvived by his wife Rose, 
and a son Andrew and a daughter 
Susan, living in the US. (AZ) 

and also reduce the amount at 
money through taxation — will lead 
to a “minor sort of a recession." 

The worst hit would be the self- 
employed who provide marginal 
services, replied still another. Next 
would be workers in small plants 
(lading it hard to cope with the new 
situation. “The luxury restaurants, 
which do not make a living off ex¬ 
pense accounts, wall also face hard 
times." he said. 

“Aridor is only skimming ofF the 
cream,” another said. “There will 
be plenty of healthy non-fattening 
milk left. Nobody is going to suf¬ 
fer,” he said. 

Still another thought the decline 
in the standard of tiring would con¬ 
tinue until 1985 — or shortly before 
national elections — when the 
country would again be flooded 
with money. 

However, there was one group 
bcnefhtjng from the devaluation — 
those , receiving., reparations from 

'West -Germany and pensioners 
reeeivi cheques from the US. .- ■ . 

Court dismisses 
Stiffs complaint 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The High Court of 
Justice yesterday dismissed hotelier 
Haim ShifFs case against the Tel 
Aviv municipality for tearing down 
an illegal structure on his building 
site last June. 

Shift had obtained an order nisi 
obliging city hall to show cause why 
it should not allow the structure to 
be rebuilt. He was also seeking 
compensation for the destruction of 
the cement-block shed which had 
housed a construction elevator. 

The municipality razed the struc¬ 
ture because Shift failed to comply 
with a municipality request and take 
measures to ensure public safety. 
The permit for it had'expired and 
had not been renewed. 

In responding to Shift's claim, the 
municipality pointed out that Shift 
had not fulfilled any of the condi¬ 
tions necessary for renewal of the 
permit. 

The court, headed by Justice 
Shlomo Levin, ruled that Shift 
should apply for a new permit. 

The fate of the tower itself, which 
rises above the Shekem department 
store on Rehov Ibn GabiroL, is still 
in doubt. Shift originally obtained a 
permit to build a hotel, then , 
decided to put up an office building. 
But since he has not fulfilled city, 
halfs conditions for the office block 
permit he cannot complete its con¬ 
struction. 

NIGHT WORK. — The fti Tnuva 
factory in Rehovot is forbidden 
from working after 10 p.m., the Td 
Aviv District Court ruled on 
Wednesday. The factory is located 
in a residential quarter. 
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Hasbara: Problems and Remedies 
_ Opening Session: 

Monday evening, August 15,1983, at 8.30 p.m. 

'The Possibilities and Limitations of Hasbara" 

" Chalnnan: Cari Spiahrogei 
Chairman. Backer and Spiefvogel 

Speakers: Howard Squadron 
. President, American Jewish Congress 

Ehud.OImart.MK 
Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation, 43 Jabotinsky Street 

v The Public to Invited 

SOUND AND LIGHT 
IN JERUSALEM 

Three thousand years of triumph and daring, courage and 
passion, intrigue and treachery, faith and glory brought to life 

In a spectacular NEW $ound-and-ligtrt show at David's 
Tower next to Jaffa Gate 

In Hebrew every eyening* at 7:45 pm. 
In English every evening* at 8:45 pm. 
In French Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays at 9:45 pm. 
In German Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:45 p.m. 

Entry IS200. Tickets are on sale at David's Tower and 
Jerusalem’s hotels and ticket agencies. 

Please remember to dress warmly I. 
. * 

* Excluding Friday nights and Hoiiday eves let 02-286079 

Friday. August 12, 1983 The Jerusalem Post Page Three 
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Chief of Staff Rav-Ahrf Moshe Levy (right) stands on a tank talking to soldiers during his visit 
to the Golan Heights on Wednesday. (Idf> 

Weitz blames moshavim crisis on Likud 
By LEA LEVAVI 

Jerusalem Pent Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Pouring money into 
struggling moshavim without check¬ 
ing whether the money is well spent 
may only make the situation worse, 
Ra’anan Weitz, chairman of the 
Jewish Agency settlement depart¬ 
ment, warned at a press conference 
here yesterday. 

He blamed the crisis in the 
moshavim on the Likud regime 
which is diverting 80 per cent of the 
country's development budget to 
Judea and Samaria. 

“Money from the development 
budget should be used to harness 
modern technology so that the 
farmer can work without hired 
labour. That is what they did in Hol¬ 
land. where they do not have our 
political problems,” Weitz said. 
“Wei. who have all the more reason 

to do it; cannot do so because the 
money is going to Judea and 
Samaria, where employment Mali be 
in services rather than in produc¬ 
tion. adding to the economic hump 
on the country's back," he warned. 

Weitz said the government's 
monetary’ policies have hurt all 
productive 1 sectors, particular¬ 
ly production for export but more 
so agriculture where the added 
value on foreign currency is the 
highest. Some moshavim may try to 
solve their problems by giving up 
those branches of agriculture 
producing for export, and con¬ 
centrating on growing what the 
local market will buy. This would 
lead to surpluses and could destroy 
our agriculture completely, Weitz 
warned. 

He said planning and control in 
agriculture have lost their effec¬ 
tiveness because government 

ministries are fighting among 
themselves instead of coordinating 
their efforts. A year ago, an¬ 
ticipating the current crisis, Weitz 
said he sent a memorandum to the 
responsible ministries with 
detailed proposals for dealing with 
the problem. But nothing was ever 
done about it because or bickering 
over who had the responsibility to 
act. he said. 

He was particularly upset about 
efforts to tie the moshav crisis to 
cultural origins. There is no gap 
between Ashkenazim and Sephar¬ 
dim in moshavim, he said, because a 
concerted effort was made to close 
the gap. The current crisis affects 
“Ashkenazi moshavim" as much as 
moshavim whose members come 
from Asia and Africa, he said. 
“Someone is trying to walk through 
our wheat fields with a torch,” he 
shouted. “We cannot let it happen." 

Rlinimthal: Much, talk but little action 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVJV. — Koor chairman Naf- 
tali Blumentha! said yesterday that 
the devaluation of the shekel is the 
only step taken so far by Finance 
Minister Yoram Aridor that will 
have any influence on the economy. 

The immediate effect would be to 
the benefit of local industry 
producing for the local market, 
Blumenthal said in an interview. 

“Imports will be much more ex¬ 
pensive, local products in com¬ 
parison will be cheaper, and this 
should lead consumers to switch 
from imports to ‘made in farad” 
goods"," he said. 

'■' But the effects of theJdcvaluation 
on exports are unknown, said 
Blumenthal, who is also ah Align¬ 
ment MK. 

“If the exchange rate insurance is 
adjusted in line with the devalua¬ 
tion, absolutely nothing has 
changed. And if the devaluation 
leads to soaring inflation, then ex¬ 
porters will be worse oft, for their 
costs in shekels will rise, while their 
income in foreign currency will 

In any case, Blumenthal believes, 
the 7.5 per cent devaluation only 
corrected a “maladjustment” in the 
shekel-dollar which Aridor should 
not have allowed to happen in the 
first place. 

As for Aridor’s promise to cut the 
budget drastically, there has been 
much talk, but Hille action, 
Blumenthal said. “So far, not one 
shekel has actually been cut, 
although many promises have been 
made." The same was true of the 
long list of new taxes Aridor had 
promised to impose. 

“But let us assume that he, does 
manage tq'cut the budget, let us 
assume, that he does impose all 
these new taxes aiid begins to 
collect them. Will Aridor be able to 
control the effects of his actions? 

“An economy is a living, 
pulsating thing. If it cannot m&ve in 
one direction, it will seek another. 
Therefore, the solution is is not to 
sew one patch on top of another, 
but to tackle the entire problem at 

.once, with the cooperation of all 

economic and financial elements in 
the countiy. So far, Aridor has not 
done this." 

Blumenthal's remedy would be to 
draw up a national consensus on 
getting the economy on an even 
keel. “After all the economic and 
financial dements reach agreement, 
then a start can be made towards a 
solution by drafting an overall 
economic plan." 

One of the first things Blumenthal 
would do would be to peg the shekel 
to the dollar (or to a basket of 
foreign currencies), and “make sure 
that in the future they move in tan¬ 
dem." 

He would also cut the national 
budget considerably. Butjie would 
not tell each' minister to cut Ey~a 
fixed percentage, but start a new 
system: “zero-based budgeting.” 

“Each minister would be told to 
go through his ministry, examine 
each department, turn it inside out, 
examine it from every possible 
angle, check its functions, its ac¬ 
complishments, and then eliminate 
everything unnecessary. 

MERCANTILE BANE OF ISRAEL LIMITED 
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

NOTICE: is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Company for 1983 will be held at the Offices of 
the Bank at 24 Rothschild Boulevard, Tel Aviv, Israel, 
on: 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1983 AT 11.00 a.m. 

AGENDA: 
1. - To consider and receive the AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS for the 

year 1982 and the Reports of the Directors and Auditors thereon. 
2. To approve as final the interim dividend of 50% paid for the year 1982. 
3. To re-elect all the Directors under the provisions of Article 82 of the 

Articles of Association. 
4. To appoint Auditors and to determine their remuneration.' 
5. To transact any other business that may be transacted at any Ordinary 

General Meeting. 

B7 ORDER OF THE BOARD 

FROM THE ISRAEL MUSEUM 

=*== 1983-84 WALL CALENDAR — 
This elegant wall calendar for 1983-84 (September through September) 
features an extraordinary array of artistic reflections on Jerusalem. The 
Eternal City is portrayed in woodcuts, watercolours, antique maps and 
illuminated manuscripts: the 14 illustrations are photographed and 

reproduced from the Israel Museum collection. 

The 35 x 50-cm calendar is designed by Raphie Elgar, and printed in full colour on 
heavy matte paper. Reproductions can be detached for framing. The Jerusalem, Viens 
and Visions calendar (s available from the Israel Museum, and from offices of The 
Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem, TeJ Aviv and Haifa, or by mail. To order, fill out the form 

below and send it, with your payment, to: Books Department. The Jerusalem Post, 
P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000. 

The perfect g(fl for the New Year! 

. IS 800 

Includes postage and handling in Israel. 

To: Books Department; The Jerusalem, 
. Pfcase send me the Jerusalem, Vkij 

.My cheque for IS 800 is enclosed, pgj 
August 31, 1983.) i 

•Name (please print)- 

wt, P.O. Box 8t, Jerusalem 91000 
Ittd Visions calendar for 1983-84 erawn). 

jjeio The Jerusalem Post (Price is valid until 
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WORLD NEWS 

Shagari re-elected 
Mgeria’s president 

Friday, August 12, 1983 The Jerusalem Post' Page Fqu^ ^ 

LAGOS (AP). — Nigerian Presi¬ 
dent Shehu Shagari. a soft-spoken 
Moslem who wants closer economic 
lies with the West, was re-elected to 
a second four-year term by an 
overwhelming majority yesterday. 

“It is a victory for ail Nigerians. It 
is a victory for democracy,” Shagari 
declared at mid-day news con¬ 
ference in Lagos, the capital. 

"The success of democracy in 
Nigeria is the success of democracy 
in Africa," he told about 50 local 
and foreign reporters. "In a few 
years, our continent will enjoy 
freedom and democracy.” 

Shagari, a former schoolmaster 
and amateur poet, polled slightly 
more than 12 million votes — 47 per 
cent of the popular total in the six- 
candidate race — according to 
complete returns.- 

His closest rival. Chief Obafemi 

Awolowo. 74, was a distant second 
with 7.83m. votes, or 30.8 per cent. 

Shagari, bespectacled* and 
wearing the traditional flowing 
white robe of his countrymen, told 
reporters Nigeria would remain a 
non-aligned country. 

But he added, "We have a lot of 
stake with the West. We are very 
much tied" to western democracies. 

Saying the concerns of Africa 
would remain the cornerstone of 
Nigerian foreign policy, Shagari 
urged warring factions in 
neighbouring Chad to seek a 
negotiated settlement of their dif¬ 
ferences. **1 don't believe any one 
leader in Chad can bring about 
peace," he said. 

Without mentioning countries by 
name, Shagari called on Libya, 
along with the U.S. and France, to 
stop intervening in Chad's affairs. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
Authorities impose curfew in Santiago 
SANTIAGO (Reuter). — Chile's military authorities imposed a dusk-to- 
dawn curfew and staged a show of force in Santiago yesterday at the 
start of a nation-wide day of protest against their rule. 

A military communique declared a curfew from 6.30 p.m. to S.30 a.m. 
in the capital, as truckloads of troops carrying machine guns and other 
automatic weapons backed paramilitary police patrolling the city. 

9 Libyan students apprehended in Florida 
MIAMI (AP). — Nine Libyan students have been apprehended by im¬ 
migration officials in Florida because they are "detrimental to national 
security," the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service said Wed¬ 
nesday. 

. The action, taken at the request of Secretary of State George Shultz. 
asked the INS not to renew student visas of Libyans or third parties "ac¬ 
ting on behalf of Libyan entities” who are enrolled in aviation or nuclear 
studies. 

British socialite found strangled in NY 
NEW YORK (AP). — A London socialite and former wife of a Gilbey’s 
gin heir, found dead in a Manhattan hotel on Saturday, was allegedly 
killed by a man who leaped naked onto her balcony, struck her in the 
neck when she panicked, and calmly walked out of the hotel wearing her 
clothes, police said Wednesday. 

Lawrence Foye, 21, a messenger Tor a printing firm, was charged with 
second-degree murder, robbery and burglary in connection with the 
death of Lenore Gif bey, detectives said on Wednesday. 

Hundreds queue to see Christ image in Belfast 
BELFAST (Reuter). — Hundreds of people are lining up at a house in a 
Roman Catholic area of Belfast to see and touch what its owner says is 
an apparition of Jesus Christ. 

Brigid Fitzpatrick, 75, a widow who has lived in the house all her life, 
said the image of a bearded man's head first appeared on the brown tiles 
above her fireplace two years ago. 

Word spread after a local faith healer saw it a few days ago and went 
into a trance. The tiny house has been ovemin for two days by people 
touching, kissing and photographing the spot. 

Iran rebels say they killed 100 guards 
PARIS (Reuter). — Iranian guerrillas said yesterday they had killed 
more than 100 revolutionary guards in northwest Iran over the past 10 
days. 
' ‘A^ement issued by the People's Mujahedin group in Paris said their- 
underground radio. Voice.of Mujahed. had announced that guerrilla at¬ 
tacks took place on four military bases and on main roads near the towns 
of Sar Dasht and Baneh. 

Among those killed was a man named only as Mirzaii, whom the Mu¬ 
jahedin described as head of interrogation in the Mahabad region. 

U.S. clergymen: God is alive in China 
.NEW YORK (Reuter). — A panel of U.S. churchmen said yesterday that 
public worship and religious training in China had been significantly 
stimulated by changes in the national constitution. 

The four-member panel, which visited China last month, said several 
seminaries and over 100 houses of worship had been added since a 1981 
visit by the Ecumenical group. 

"God is alive in China,” Rev. Herbert Anderson, a Presbyterian 
minister from New York, said. 

Raindrops falling on heads of Bahrainis 
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP). — Bahrain on Wednesday experienced its 
first August rainfall in 81 years, prompting the meteorological authority 
to issue an appeal to local inhabitants to report any drops of water falling 

- on their heads. 
What Bahrainis were experiencing were more like raindrops than 

rainfall. So much so that the English-language newspaper Gulf Daily 
flfews warned Bahrainis not to confuse the raindrops with water failing 
from the widespread airconditioners hooked to windows and balconies. 

Soviet sub reported sunk in Pacific 
WASHINGTON (AP). — A Soviet nuclear-powered submarine carrying 
a crew of 90 sank in the north Pacific in May, almost certainly with "sub¬ 
stantial loss of life,” CBS News said Wednesday night. 

At the Pentagon, Defence Department spokesman Lt. Col. Tom 
Jones said, "We can neither confirm nor deny the story at this point.” 
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Shehu Shagari 

PLO influence growing in 
Latin America, report states 
WASHINGTON (JTA). — The in¬ 
fluence and power of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization is growing 
rapidly in Larin America, according 
to a new study published here this 
week. 

The study, prepared by the 
Heritage Foundation., the conser¬ 
vative Washington-based think 
tank, said that the growing involve¬ 
ment of the PLO with Latin 
American terror groups, has gained 
the PLO new grounds for operation 
and said the organization is close to 
establishing its new headquarters in 
Latin America. 

“It would be a painful irony were 
the PLO to find an effective base of 
operations in Latin America at the 
very time it is unravelling at its 
home base." the study declared. 

The study said Latin America has 
been a major PLO target since 1966. 
It also charged that the PLO was 
behind anti-Jewish actions in 
various Latin American countries. 

among them the forced exile of the 
entire Jewish community in 
Nicaragua by the PLO-backed San- 
dinisia regime. 

The study pointed out that one of 
the sources of PLO power in Latin 
America is the fact that an 
estimated nine million to 15 million 
Latin Americans are of Arab ex¬ 
traction, as compared with the 
region's 600,000 to 700.000-strong 
Jewish population. 

The study also pointed out that 
the PLO and Libya support and 
train terrorists in Chile, Argentina, 
Uruguay. Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador 
and Colombia: that the leader of Ei 
Salvador's Communist Party, ShafQ 
Handal, is the son of Palestinian 
emigres and has dose ties with the 
PLO; that in Brazil the PLO works 
through the Arab League office 
"mainly to provoke anti-Semitic 
hostilities against Brazil's 160,000 
Jews. ” 

Hell under Seventh Avenue 
NEW YORK (AP). — A 13-hour 
underground fire blacked out 
America's garment centre in New 
York during one of its busiest 
weeks, with multi-million-dollar 
losses expected before all power is 
restored by Monday. 

The fire was sparked when a 68- 
year-old water main broke and 
shorted wires in a transformer vault 
in a subterranean substation. 

Six hundred police-1 officers guar¬ 
ded the 20-block area, deterring 
looters with street lights run by 62- 
mobile generators. 

The power failure knocked out 
traffic lights, causing massive traffic 
snarls and closed large department 

stores. It also played havoc with the 
garment district's "market week,” 
when buyers from across the coun¬ 
try come to New York to order win¬ 
ter and spring clothing lines. 

Three hundred firefighters 
worked in 15-minute shifts to fight 
the maelstrom that raged 18 metres 
below the corner of 38th Street and 
Seventh Avenue. 

"It was like the gates of hell down 
there," said - firefighter -Lt.- Paul- 
Revere, his face blackened by soot. 
’ The heat from the fire, fuelled by 
200,000 litres of oil used in the 
transformers, was so intense that it 
shot up an air shaft and started a fire 
on the roof of a 25-storey building. 

Upper Volta coup leader attacked 
ABIDJAN (Reuter). — Captain 
Thomas Sankara's hold on Upper 
Volta appeared tenuous yesterday, 
one week after a leftist coup 
brought him to power, after reliable 
reports said rightist soldiers had 
tried to stage a counter-coup. 

Diplomatic sources in the Upper 
Volta capital of Ouagadougou said 

Suit against ex-Nazi 
WASHINGTON (AP). — The 
Justice Department filed suit on 
Wednesday to revoke the 
citizenship of Anatoly Hrusitzky, 
who allegedly took part in Nazi war 
crimes during World War II. 

A three-count complaint filed in 
Federal Court in Orlando, Florida, 
said Hrusitzky participated in the 
persecution and murder of unarmed 
jews while he was a member of the 
police force in Nazi-occupied 
Cherny Ostrov in the Ukraine. 

unidentified men had carried out 
simultaneous attacks on the 34- 
year-old paratroop commander’s 
residence and a radio station 
building on Tuesday night. 

At the same time, other armed 
men tried to free two prominent 
moderate officers who had been 
placed under house arrest after op¬ 
posing Sankara's coup last Thurs¬ 
day. 

Shrine for 
Franco to be 
taken from 
nat’l heritage 
MADRID (Reuter). — The future 
of fascist Spain's most spectacular 
monument to the dead of the 1956- 
39 civil war is being questioned by 
the first left-wing government since 
the dictatorship of General Fran¬ 
cisco Franco. 

The Valley of the Fallen (Ei Valle 
de los Caidos) is a vast, austere 
shrine built by Franco in the rocky 

■ foothills of the Guadarrama moun¬ 
tains. 58kms north of Madrid. 

A huge granite cross towers 
above a subterranean church crypt 
264 metres long, built to hold the 
bodies of Spaniards who died 
fighting in the conflict which 
claimed some 800,000 victims. 
Franco, whose death in 1975 paved 
the way to democracy, is buried 
there. 

The memorial was intended to 
reflect a new unity in Spain by lay¬ 
ing Nationalist and Republican 
dead to rest side by side — "pardon 
under the pacifying arms of the 
cross" in the words of the dictator. 

But it has never been a symbol of 
reconciliation for most Spaniards 

'and the government is now 
questioning its usefulness and plan¬ 
ning'changes in the valley. 

The crypt, in fact, holds very few 
Republican bodies. According to 
the National Heritage Council, 
responsible for the monument's 
maintenance, 35,000 Franco com¬ 
batants are buried there and only . 
8,000 Republicans. i 

Officials said the valley would | 
stop being part of the national 
heritage and would be placed under 
the administration of the Ministry 
of Culture, like any other state 
museum. 

• The monument attracts about 
600,000 visitors a year but veteran 
Republicans who remember the cir¬ 

cumstances under which it was built 
still resent it. 

The civil war destroyed half a mil¬ 
lion homes, 75 per cent of the 
country's bridges and most of its 
railways. When the monument was 
completed in 1950. starving 
Spaniards were eating 61 per cent 
less meat than in 1935 and 43 per 
cent less wheat. 

The 150-metre granite cross, vast 
expanses of marble walls and floors 
and a monastery are estimated to 
have cost one billion pesetas at the 
time, the equivalent of $6.6m. to¬ 
day. 

The extreme righL still has 
emotional ties to the monument but 
one civil war veteran, whose 
b rot hers-in-law were forced to work 

- oiftfcr'eommented*ila-500-kiio-mar— 
ble tomb was the best thing they 
could have built for Franco — at 
least he can't get out.” 

U.S.-Soviet accord 
possible—Genscher 
NEPTUN, Rumania (Reuter). — 
West German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher said 
yesterday an agreement was possi¬ 
ble between the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union at their talks in Geneva on 
cutting medium-range nuclear 
weapons. 

Genscher, on his second visit to 
Rumania in 10 weeks, discussed the 
stalled negotiations with President 
Nicolae Ceausescu in this Black Sea 
resort. 

Savouring memories 
and expectations 
HELSINKI (Reuter). — The Fin¬ 
nish capital took a break from the 
World Athletics championships 
yesterday — the more energetic 
citizens turning to their own city 
marathon, the rest basking in 
sunshine and savouring four days of 
memorable competition and the 
prospect of more to come over the 
final three days of events. 

A total of 4,000 Finns and 700 
other enthusiasts from 30 countries 
chose the marathon. Thousands 
more were content to relive the ex¬ 
ploits of Carl Lewis, Ed Moses, Jar- 
mila Kratochvilova, Marlies Goehr 
and the rest in a more leisurely 
fashion. 

Lewis, inviting comparison with 
the legendary Jesse Owens, shines 
most vividly in the memory having 
dazzled and delighted with his title 
sweep in the 100 metres, long jump 
and 4 x 100 relay. The 22-year-old 
Houston University student 
entranced the packed Olympic 
stadium on Wednesday night when 
he settled the long jump with a big 

8.55 metre first leap and then, 
anchored the U.S. sprint relay team 
to victory in 37.86 seconds which ■ 
sliced 0.!7 seconds from the six-.. 

year-old world record of another ! 
American quartet. , { 

"We pafled together *9 1 tout. We ill m i 
together n athletes. Every met 1 wn tarofod' ! 
ta there ms either hi Anttirkuiweeparittorti. 1 

record, so! coot he morehoppy,'1 Lcwbpmn) < 
contortetBy. . j 

Lewis, waving a lf& flag from the Acton ■ 
rostrum, has pnl the emphasis strongly og ' 
pmrtottsni aad teaoi vrark, fant It h Ms iadiithg) • 

biflfiance—esptod w speed and elastic stride , 

which has most exhilarated the fans. 

While Lewis dazzled, 
Czechoslovakia’s steely star Januik-. j 
Kratochvilova commanded respect j 
as she destroyed all rivals to capture I 
the 400 and 800 metres. The 32- < 
year-old Czech ran seven races in j 
the first four days of the cham¬ 
pionships, crowning this display of' j 
singular endurance with a world 
record 47.99 seconds in the 400 
metres final. 

Today’s newts badode the men's Javeb, the 
3000n steeplechase, the 50km walk, the 
women’s shot, pvt of the decathlon and tfe- . 
heats of the mew’s 200m, 1,500m and 5,QO0a ' 

Emotions run high—on and off court 
LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — 
Tempers flared after a doubles 
match and Andrea Jaeger, ranked 
third in the world among women 
tennis players, could face dis¬ 
ciplinary action when a violent inci¬ 
dent took place in the locker room 
at a professional tennis tournament 
here on Wednesday night. 

Jerry Diamond, executive direc¬ 
tor of the Women's Tennis Associa¬ 
tion, said Jaeger hit, pushed and 
knocked down Renee Blount in an 
argument after playing her in a dou¬ 
bles match. But Jaeger denied strik¬ 
ing Blount. She told reporters that 
all she had done was to "nudge” 
Blount, who apparently lost her 
balance and fell. 

Diamond said the players in the 
match, in which Jaeger and Paula 
Smith beat Blount and Camille Ben¬ 
jamin 6-3,4-6, 7-6, had been arguing 

over whether they deliberately ! 
aimed balls at each other. The As¬ 
sociation's disciplinary committee 
will meet after the tournament to. ■' 
decide whether to take action 
against Jaeger, he said. 

GLfCKSTEIN OUT 
On the men's circuit Israel’s • j 

Shtorao GUckstein bowed out of the j 
$450,000 Grand Prlx event lu 
Montreal. The Israeli champ was 
beaten In the second rotmd by Sandy - 
Mayer of the UA Mayer, ranked a. 
dozen places above GUc lutein on the j 
computer listing, won through 6-7,6- i 
1, 6-3. I 

John McEnroe, Jimmy Connors ! 
and Ivan Lendl all won their second j 
round games comfortably but there j1 
was an upset for fifth-seeded Mats ‘ 7 
Wilander of Sweden, beaten 6-4,6-3 
by Italy’s Gianni Ocleppo. 

Gower rides his luck in style 
LONDON (AP). — New Zealand 
got off to a dream start but then 
dropped catches let England off the 
hook and they reached 279-5 at the 
end of the first day of the third 

-cricket Test at Lord’s yesterday. 
David Gower stroked a splendid 
108, Chris Tavare notched up 51 
and Mike Gauirig celebrated his 
recall with an unbeaten 74. 

Three., dropped! catches, all, by . 
the"luckless' riince Cairns, "Helped 
England along after Kiwi captain 
Geoff Howarth had won the toss 

and sent them in. With the series- 
delicately poised at 1-1, the tourists 
got off to a great start when South - 
African-bom Chris Smith, one of 
three newcomers in an inex¬ 
perienced England team, was out 
first ball in the opening over of the' 
day. 

bealc* by nwmmenf off tht pftefe. (Jtnyire Cnns- 
teatilfod bo besititittr-fo-gWas- Bta M ltd' 
before. Gower joined Tavare aad ikdr.,- 
paitiublp of 149 in 280 data for the second 

wtefcct tnraed the match Eagl—Ti way. 

Cards snap back onto winning trail 
NEW YORK (AP). — Ozzic Smith's 
Iwo-run single through a drawn-in 
infield in the top of the 13th inning 
and David Green's five runs batted 
in helped the St. Louis Cardinals 
snap an eight-game losing streak on 
Wednesday night with a 9-5 victoiy 
over the Chicago Cubs in National 
League Baseball action. 

Joe Lefebvre’a semith-taing triple taxied 
ia (be tiebreakiag rna and Steve Carlton struck 
out 18 to regster Us 296th career victory as the 
PMUdetpUa PhUBes defeated the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 4-2. 

Ia the American leapt, Dave Rifted aad 
Gcorfe Frazier contained oa a 10-Utter and New, 
York capkahed defewdve lapses kjr Tsroato for 
a sb-ran fifth inning ■ the Yankees rented the 
Btae Jajs 8-3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE desalts; St. Loeb % 
CMcafo 5.13 Hags; San Francisco 7, Athurta ‘ 
4; Montreal 5, New York 3; Phfladelptad, PM- 
tsbwgh 2; Cadnaad 9, Los Angeles 2; Houston 
4, Sn Diego 3, 14 lacings. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE resata:; Seattle 7, 
Oakland 5; Beaton 4, Texas 2; Ckvchud 4,' 
BaMreore 3; Milwaukee 4, Kansas Qtj 9; Mb- 
aesota 4, California I; New York A Tonwo 1 

Mexico wants U.S. out of Central America 

OUTSIDE COVERS 
Protect your car 

from the Israeli sun. 
All sizes in stock. 

Seat covets from Israel, 
Holland, France. Germany, 

England. 
For all makes and models. 

Till end August, 
open 7 a.m.-9 p.m. 

(Saturday night til] 1 1.30 i 
(free tea anrf coffeei. 

SEE OUR BIG DISPLAY AD 
ON P. 23 IN TODAY'S 

KOL HAIR. 
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MEXICO CITY. - Mexican Presi¬ 
dent Miguel de la Madrid will urge 
President Ronald Reagan to halt 
Washington’s growing military in¬ 
volvement in Central America when 
the (wo leaders meet at a Mexican 
seaside resort on Sunday. 

The Pentagon's plans to send 
5,600 troops for maneuvers in Hon¬ 
duras have lent urgency to the talks, 
with Mexico expressing fears the 
exercises could trigger a war 
between Nicaragua and Honduras 
that could spread through Central 
America. 

“Objectively, the most pressing 
problem the two countries face is a 
Honduran-Nicaraguan war, which 
they- both want to avoid,*’ a Mex¬ 
ican Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said. 

Mexico, the biggest non¬ 
communist financier of Nicaragua, 
objects to U.S. support for right- 
wing Nicaraguan rebels based in 
Honduras and the Pentagon’s 
largest-ever U.S. land and sea 

. maneuvers in Central America. 
Sharp differences over Central 

America will doipinate the discus¬ 
sions for the first time in a regular 
U.S.-Mexico summit, relegating 

perennial bilateral immigration and 
trade disputes to a back seat, of¬ 
ficials from both sides said. 

Meanwhile, the American troops 
have started setting up the task 
force headquarters for the longest 
U.S. military maneuvers ever held * 
in Central America. They will be 
joined by 6,000 Honduran soldiers. 

The Soviet Union yesterday 
branded as "overt lawlessness and 
dangerous” the recent interrogation 
of a Soviet cargo ship bound for 
Nicaragua by U.S. naval vessels off 
the coast of Central America. 

The official Soviet news agency 
said the ship was subjected to an 
"inadmissible and unacceptable in¬ 
terrogation,” and said the govern¬ 
ment had formally protested the in¬ 
cident to the U.S. embassy in 
Moscow. 

Reagan had charged the cargo 
ship, the Alexander Ulyanov, was 
carrying Soviet arms to the leftist 
government of Nicaragua. The 
Soviet Union denied the charge. 

■ In Guatemala City, Guatemala's 
new military ruler. General Oscar 
Humberto Mejia Viciores, yester¬ 
day sacked Foreign Minister 
Eduardo Castillo ; Arriola and 

replaced him with Fernando 
Andrade, a widely respected 
lawyer, government officials said. 

It was the first change in the 
cabinet since Mejia Victores took 
power in a military coup which 
ousted General Efrain Rios Montt 
on Monday. 

Rios Montt was ousted after 
months of mounting criticism of his 
rule, which included charges that he 
abiised his power to promote Verbo, 
the fundamentalist Protestant sect 
to which he belongs. 

The deputy military attache at the 
U.S. embassy was inside 
Guatemala's national palace during. 
Monday’s coup, but was not in¬ 
volved in the coup, the U.S. State 
Department said on Wednesday. 

John Hughes, the department's 
spokesman, said Reagan's ad¬ 
ministration “had no prior 
knowledge” of the coup. 

Hughes acknowledged that Ma¬ 
jor Wiljiam Ricardo, the deputy 
military attache, had gone to the 
palace after the embassy heard 
reports of unusual activity. 

Ricardo .carried a two-way radio 

that he used to report to the embas¬ 
sy what was happening, Hughes 
said. 

"There was nothing unusual in his 
actions,” said Hughes, adding it was 
normal procuedure for a U.S. em¬ 
bassy to want to know what is going 
on in such circumstances. 

"Ricardo was not directing the 
coup," he said. 

Meanwhile, the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration said on Wednesday it 
hopes that recent diplomatic efforts 
will result in talks soon between the 
government of El Salvador and lef¬ 
tist guerrillas trying to topple that 
U.S.-backed government. 

A senior administration official, 
who asked not to be named, said the 
recent trip by U.S. special envoy 
Richard Stone to Central America, 
which included talks with 
Salvadoran rebels and Nicaragua’s 
Sandinista leaders, "resulted in 
some positive steps.” 

The administration accuses the 
Nicaraguans of funnelling Cuban 
and Soviet arms to the Salvadoran 
guerrillas. (AP, Reuter) 

Large selection of sun protection 
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VISITING ABROAD? 
Ap Prepare yourself to answer questions 

at our mini-seminar. 

Speaker: Avi Benyanun, Foreign Office 

Monday, August J 5th, 430-7.30 pun. 

ZOA Bouse, 1 Daniel Frisch St-, Tel Aviv 
IS50 donation. 

Sponsored by AACI’s Council of 
North American Membership Organizations and the ZOA House. 

RSVP to reserve your place: AA&, 03-651453. 

The nations shall know that / am the Lord that sanctify Israel 
when My Sanctuary shall be in the midst of them forever.’ 

(EzeluBl 37.28} 

BEIT ELOHAYNU; THE JEWISH MOVEMENT TO 
BUILD GOD'S HOUSE NOW 

ROB 59. Nahanya. Tel. 04-9ZOT35 (free literature and lectures) 
Your contribution will Mlp spread this vital message 

(Acer. No. 696258. Bank Hapoalim, Nahariya branch}. 

VISITORS INSURANCE POLICY 

. B| Is your health Insurance 
vll wh*le visiting Israel. 

SHILOAH INSURANCE CO. LTD 
Please contact one of our branches: 

TEL-AVIV-2 Pinsker st. Tel. 03-298165 
HAIFA-32 Y.L.Peretz st.TEL.04-672351 

JERUSALEM -43 Ben yehuda st. Tel. 02-222341 
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Founded in 1M1 REVUE JUNE 
CH-8C34 Zurlch/Swttxerlmnd. Floras trasse 14 

Published in German and French. This independent 
Swiss paper will week 'by week keep you informed 
about what is happening to Jews ail over the world In 
the fields of religion, politics and cufcore. Large adver¬ 
tising section lor business and personal notices. 
Sample copies and advertising rates available..* 
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10r<.w " si . -flange. 
i°[cd ll»e u s ‘cap spiritual survr 
???> members of 
if1' ^onl^^coant^- , - 
•riK *°rtd J_S «{ T^is is thc 

THE CONTINUING persecution 
of the Baha'is in Iran evinces by its 
scope and intensity all the hallmarks 
5* a new attempt at genocide, en¬ 
dangering. both the physical and 
spiritual survival of the over 300.000 

’t, members of the religion in that 
^conntiy.- • . , ■ 
“i T3*is is the opinion of the Baha’i 

Z*?~ . ^ Swt Tewish question by the Nazis just 40 
■; 21*“* * t-S. - ’ *8° 18 that this time, the free 
HmhiwL®* world cannot .claim ignorance. 
***—Under the uromDline of the cfs- 

ignorance. 
the promp1*** °f die es- aays witnout rood and water and 

S>*,!fl*aJivrig,ated two million Baha'is, then being driven into the forests.” 
h‘le owanized in national assemblies in Clearly some of their Moslem 
hoslovakj,- ,s d» (Wer-100 countries, the free press neighbours exploited the oppor- 
whvflova , slee|y ’iTj 'has been alarmed awd the western twiity to enrich themselves with 
2 destroy »X* democracies have * stood up to their property. 
00 and snnal! **^3 protest, all the way From Presidents ir there were any doubts about 
old Czech "ton* £ Rrag™ ®nd Mitterrand to parlia- the regime's intention, they were 
Irst four seve* \ ments and such international bodies dispelled by a statement by the 
hips. cro'* -,ays °f u c n .. judge of the Islamic Revolutionary 
ar endu; nsUinjLf Lasl mqnth, the European Pariia- Court in Shiraz who, as reported by 
i 4“? 90 7,'lce Wuk^f ment called for an end to the the Iranian press, condemned to 
s final. Mconds J persecution and condemned acts death 23 of 80 Baha’is accused, but 

nvt lnc. , V “w*«ch are the product of un- in order to terrorize them all did not 
*f»Nee!*.e speakable fanaticism.” On July 21, a name which of them were to be 

? pan if £ *aS delegation representing the Euro- hanged. 

the masses. 
"They are well into the first two 

stages,” he said, “with the 
leadership killed., kidnapped and 
disappeared without trace, and 
economic strangulation through the 
confiscation of businesses, property 
and bank accounts, dismissals, and 
the invalidation of professional 
proficiency certificates. And they 
have started the third Aage, in¬ 
timidation of the rank and file, who 
live mainly in the villages. We have 
evidence of the whole Baha’i pop¬ 
ulation of villages being driven out 
and kept in the blazing sun for three 
days without food and water, and 
then being driven into the forests.” 
Clearly some of their Moslem 
neighbours exploited the oppor¬ 
tunity to enrich themselves with 
their property. 

If there were any doubts about 
the regime's intention, they were 
dispelled by a statement by the 
judge of the Islamic Revolutionary 
Court in Shiraz who, as reported by 
the Iranian press, condemned to 

*eo» -uom, | --pepn -Econorrac Community plus 
Switzerland, Sweden, Portugal, 

j • .Aostralia and New Zealand, led by 
olid Qjff the Greek ambassador, made a de- 

marche on the subject to the Iranian 
'£?.erher thev . foreign minister in Teheran, 
bails & Resolutions condemning the viola- 

ion’s discipjjJ?*- V tion of basic human rights have 
ieet after tC , been adopted by the parliaments of 
; whether ^ 0Urq»y..{Canada, Australia, West Germany, 
i Jaeger h- . * ^Britain, Spain, Switzerland, Fiji and 

' Said- ' . the United States. 

GUCKSTFtv The ®a^,a’*s believe that this 
the men’s i focusing of world public opinion.oc 

» GHcfcsteln 1,2?* ^ A® PerseciJrion has slowed down 
W0 G-the attempted genocide. Moreover, 
*1. r ik says Donald Barrett, the World 
hi "the ■ Centre's- spokesman, unlike the 
of the IT?Jw8 threatened by Hitler, who 
iImh* oiwl3, were refused refuge by the free 

.i_ri*®°ve Cikk^JJ . wtfrfd, the Baha'is of Iran would 
usnn8* won find .open gates if the Khomeini 

Mr,r 11 regime allowed them to leave. But 
■ » jf0*- Junior[v, -in fact, they are being held as 
,i"endi 8 Won%2 ‘. .helpless hostages. 
*mes comfoftn^S . / " 

“P*?* f0r > ^‘WE^HAVE all the evidence that 
?r msweden. bcaiaji? ^thfe fanatical regime is carrying out 
s Giarsr.i Oclepp^ *' an organized campaign of exter¬ 

mination of Baha’is and the Baha’i 
yip faith,” he told The Jerusalem Post. It 
7** follows the all-too-faxniliar pattern, 
t th-T - u• starting with the kDting off of the 
v tmU'a*' , leadership, then economic 
■ a strangulation and intimidation of 
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THE POST of assistant secretary of 
stqtc for Near Eastern and South 
Aaan affairs is crucial — as far as 
U.S; policy towards Israel and the 
Arab world is concerned. The 

developed’i-Tnamefy to f 
kspcdaUafcifcHc is'^ehej “balanced*^ specialists, to Midite ^rtr.eipeeialiatiibHe^feF^pft 

man who has the secretary of state's 
car on Middle East policy. 

. Over the years, he almost always 
■4 has played, a very decisive role in 

shaping American policy toward the 
region. 

During the first two decades fol- 
lowing Israel’s independence, 
almost dll of the career diplomats 
wfio served as assistant secretary 
were "Arabists.” That meant they 
had i^jent virtually their entire 
careers working in the Arab world 
or on Arab affairs. They usually 
spoke Arabic, and their sympathies 
were clearly with'the Arabs, as op¬ 
posed to Israel. 

• ^JTieir names instilled fear and 
hostility among Israeli officials: Loy 
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Israel’s 
prise-winning 

bestseller, 
available now 

r in English 
This is a quiet book, which 

shouts to the high heavens. — 
In my view any person sensitive 
to the beauty of this country 
Should ba grateful for the voice-; 
of-protest emerging out of 

DADO. g, Izhar novelist 

— It is a treasure to anyone In J 
Israel interested in the political 
and military . history of the 

developed — namely to fihd more 
“balanced**' 'specialists, to fill- that, 
role. The Arabists were avoided as 
Israel and its politically-active 
friends pressed hard to find "more 
friendly” faces. 

Thus, following Sisco, Alfred 
Atherton became assistant 
secretary. He was another official 
with extensive experience in dealing 
with Israel. He was followed by 
Harold Saunders who also could not 
speak Arabic and who, at one point 
in his career while serving on the 
National Security Council in the 
1960s, was actually considered a 
strong supporter of Israel. 
Saunders, at the start of the Reagan 
administration, was succeeded by 
Nicholas Veliotes, a former ambas¬ 
sador to Jordan and deputy chief of 
mission in Israel who was also no 
hardcore Arabist. 

But with the appointment of 34- 
year-old Richard Murphy to 
replace Veliotes (who will become 
ambassador to Egypt), the State 
Department once again has 
reverted back to the tradition of 
having a real Arabist in charge of 
the Near Eastern affairs bureau. 
And that has naturally aroused 
some concern. 

SECRETARY OF State George 
Shultz has insisted that this latest 
Middle East personnel shake-up 
will not affect U.S. policy toward 
the region. In announcing the ap¬ 
pointment last week, the secretary 
made a point of noting that Murphy 
can be expected to visit Israel in the 
near future. Shultz suggested, 
however, that Murphy, the current 
ambassador to Saudi Arabia, had 
never been to Israel. 

Because of Murphy’s background 
— he speaks Arabic fluently, was 
the first U.S. ambassador to Syria 
after the two countries resumed 
diplomatic ties in' 1974, and has 
spent much of his career in the Arab 
world — Israeli officials and 
American Jewish political activists 
quickly expressed some 'concern 
that he might not be very sensitive 
to Israeli positions. 

But Shultz actively sought to ease 
those concerns. He said he had 
come .to know and deeply admire 
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hanged. 

TWENTY-TWO of the prisoners, 
including 10 women aged from 18 to 
54, were hanged in Shiraz during the 
nights of June 16 and 18, making it 
quite clear that the regime means 
what it says about the Baha'is, as 
Hitler meant what he said about the 
Jews. 

The barbaric executions included 
a family of three: Inayatu’Uah Ishra- 
qui, a 60-year-old retired oO com¬ 
pany official, his wife Izz&t, SO, and 
their daughter Ruya, in her early 
twenties. One of the victims on June 
18, Nusrat YaJda’i, 54, was the 
mother of a 23-year-old student, 
Bahrain, who had been hanged two 
nights earlier. Another was Tahirih 
Arjumandi Siyavushi, 32, the 
wife of a 39-year-old merchant, 
Jamshid, who had been hanged with 
the first group. (Since the regime 
does not recognize Baha’i marriage 
certificates, wives are automatically 
designated "prostitutes,” itself a 
capital charge under the mullahs.) 

The hangings were carried out 
despite widespread appeals from 
world leaders, and when they 
became known, the Wwld Centre 
broke its silence on the situation in 
Iran for the first time, by means of a 
condemnation in The Jerusalem Post 
on June 22. Until then, the Centre 

Henderson, Parker Hart, William 
Rountree, Lucius Battle, to name 
but four. But with Joseph Sisco’s 
appointment to that sensitive slot in 
the J ate 1960s at the starts the Nixr 
ori^dmiri^trafign.'a new .tradition. 

Inayatu’lla Ishraqui, lunged in Shiraz on June 16, with his wife, Izzat, and daughter, Ruya, who. 
were hanged on June 18. 

Terror in Shiraz 
The Jerusalem Post’s 
Ya’acov Friedler 
reports on the plight of 
the Baha’i minority un¬ 
der the Khomeini 
regime. 

Zarvfn Muqimi, hanged in Shiraz 
on June 18. 

Shahin Dal rand, hanged in Shiraz 

on Jane 18. 

had declined any comment, hoping 
to help the Baha'is of Iran by not 
giving any possible justification for 
the trumped-up charges of 
"Zionism” and “spying for Israel,” 
routinely levelled against accused 
Baha’is, along with charges of spy¬ 
ing for the U.S. and "corruption on 
earth” and similar general accusa¬ 
tions. 

Condemned Baha’is are offered 
their life and their freedom if they 

agree to sign statements recanting 
their faith and becoming Moslem. 
So far only a handful have done so, 
the vast majority preferring to die 
for their faith. Many of them have 
said their last prayer turning in the 
direction of Acre and Haifa, where 
the holiest Baha'i shrines, the tombs 
of Baha'u'Hah, the Persian founder 
of the religion, and of the Bab, his 
Persian herald, are located. The 
Baha'is who were hanged in Shiraz 

were given four opportunities to re¬ 
cant, and were warned that the 
fourth refusal would seal their fate. 
None did so. 

THE JUNE hangings convinced the 
Baha’is that no further purpose 
would be served by the continued 
silence of the World Centre. 

This raises the question cf Israel's 
stand on an issue that is all too 
familiar to Jews. The fanatical 

t surprise’ 

Murphy both before becoming 
secretary of state and since. In a 
clear reference to Israeli officials 
and pro-Israel supporters in the 
U.S., Shultz said: "People who 
don't know him and get to know 
him will see — as I have — the 
superb qualities that he brings to his 
work.” 

Senior White House political 
aides, especially sensitive to Israeli 
concerns as the U.S. enters into a 
new presidential election season, 
have actively embarked on what 
they call a "damage control” cam¬ 
paign to ease Israeli concerns. For 
one thing, they have raised the ex¬ 
ample of Shultz himself as becom¬ 
ing a pleasant surprise to Israel, 
given his feared Bechtel connec¬ 
tion. 

Israel, of course, was deeply wor¬ 
ried that Shultz’s big business ex¬ 
perience with Bechtel would 
negatively affect his attitude toward 
Israel. But Shultz has managed to 
overcome that obstacle and to 
develop good, strong ties with 
several Israeli policymakers, es¬ 
pecially with Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens. The White House 
and the Stale Department are now 
telling Israeli officials and 
American Jewish leaders that 
Murphy, too, will be a pleasant sur¬ 
prise. "Just give him a chance,” one 
administration official said. 

IN THE PROCESS of trying to ease 
these concerns, they have recalled 
that Murphy, while in Syria, played 
a very active, behind-the-scenes 
role in improving the plight of 
Syrian Jewry. 

The administration is not alone in 
spreading that story. Others also 
have confirmed it, including the 
Jewish Democratic Congressman 
Stephen Solarz of New York, who is 

one of Israel’s strongest supporters 
oh the foreign affairs committee. 
He recalled that Murphy played a 
crucial role in winning the exit per¬ 
mits for a dozen Syrian Jewish girls 
to come to the United States in the 
mid-Seventies to get married 
because no eligible Jewish men 
were left in Damascus. 

OLher U.S. officials said that 
Murphy also had invited Syrian 
Jews to the U.S. Embassy in 
Damascus, and had raised their 
concerns directly with high-ranking 
Syrian officials. In the process, 
Solarz and those other American 
J ewish leaders who got to know him 
personally (there were not very 
many) emerged with a high degree 
of respect for him. 

State Department officials have 
only the highest regard for Murphy. 
One oFficial called him "bright, able 
and balanced.” Another said: “He’s 
going to surprise a lot of people in 
Israel." 

Murphy will start his new assign¬ 
ment in early September even 
before winning formal Senate con¬ 
firmation. No serious opposition to 
his appointment is expected to 
emerge on the Senate foreign rela¬ 
tions committee, although he can be 
expected to be questioned seriously 
about sensitive aspects of U.S. 
policy. Before being confirmed, 
Murphy will head the bureau as as¬ 
sistant secretary-designate. 

SHULTZ AND other U.S. officials 
said he will embark on a "get ac¬ 
quainted” tour of Israel in the not- 
too-distant future. That, no doubt, 
will further help to ease Israeli con¬ 
cerns. “I like everything I know 
about him,” a State Department of¬ 
ficial sympathetic toward Israel 
said. 

Who exactly is Richard Murphy? 

He was born in Boston on July 29, 
1929. He received a B.A. from Har¬ 
vard in 1951 and another degree 
from Cambridge, England, two 
years later. He joined the Stale 
Department in 1955 after serving 
two years in the U.S- army. His first 
foreign assignment as a diplomat 
was in Salisbury, Rhodesia. 

His experience with the Arab 
world started to develop after that. 
Between 1958-60, he studied Arabic 
and regional Arab affairs intensive¬ 
ly, first at the Johns Hopkins Univer¬ 
sity School of Advanced Inter¬ 
national Studies in Washington and 
later at the U.S. Government’s 
Arabic Language Training Institute, 
then in Beirut. 

Moslem clergy in Iran falsely ac¬ 
cused the Baha'is of being Zionists 
because the Baha'i World Centre is 
located in Israel. It is therefore un¬ 
derstandable that they have not ap¬ 
pealed to the government of Israel, 
as they have done to those of the 
democracies through their official 
observers at the UN. However, this 
does not relieve the government of 
Israel of the responsibility of as¬ 
sisting the Baha'is in every way it 
can. Israel more than any other na¬ 
tion should have sympathy with 
their plight. 

This country has been the 
Baha'is’ Holy Land since the 
Baha'u'Hah was exiled to Acre more 
than a century ago and the body of 
the Bab, who was executed by firing 
squad in Shiraz, was brought here 
for burial on Mt. Carmel. Recently, 
the magnificent new seat on the 
Carmel of the Universal House of 
Justice, the supreme administrative 
body of the religion, was completed. 
Proof that an Iranian Baha'i here 
had donated to the building fund 
was enough for the mullahs to con¬ 
demn them. 

THE BAHA’I writings contain the 
following extracts from the work cf 
Abdul Baha, who succeeded the 
Baha'u’llah, written before Theodor 
Herzl first proclaimed the idea of a 
modern Jewish state: 

"in this cycle, Israel will be 
gathered in the Holy Land and the 
Jewish people who are scattered to 
the east and west, south and north, 
will be. assembled together... The 
abasement suffered by Israel for 
2,500 years will now be turned into 
everlasting glory to such an extent 
that it will excite the envy of its 
friends and its enemies.” 

The Baha'is are Iran's largest 
religious minority, but unlike the 
Christians and Jews, who are more 
or less tolerated by the mullahs, 
they are singled out as heretics. This 
is apparently because whie Chris¬ 
tians and Jews are "People of the 
Book,” mentioned in the Koran, 
their divine revelation having 
preceded Mohammed, the mullahs 
can not acquiesce ui the Baha'i 
teaching of a prophet who came 
after Mohammed. They are made 
the scapegoats for all of Iran's ills. It 
is a familiar scenario for Jews. 

SO FAR, the World Centre has 
received definite information about 
the execution or killing of 142 
Baha'i men and women by hanging, 

Between 1960-63, he served in 
Aleppo, Syria, as an economic of¬ 
ficer. From 1966-68, he was in Am¬ 
man. Jordan, as a political officer. 
In 1968, he was awarded the State 
Department’s superior honour 
award.' 1»; 1979, ■ be-w&s- promoted to 
the rank of career minister. 
1 H is •* :dl jjfofaatic' ’ WWfei^Wally 
started to take off in the early 
Seventies. Saudi Arabia was actually 
his fourth ambassadorial assign¬ 
ment, having served as ambassador 
to Mauritania from 1971 until 1974; 
to Syria, from 1974 to 1978, and to 
the Philippines, from 1978 to 1981. 

His switch from the Philippines to 
Saudi Arabia in 1981, by the way, 
was quite unexpected. It followed 
the firing of the then U.S. ambas¬ 
sador to Saudi Arabia, Robert 
Neumann, an outspoken political 
appointee who was quite hostile 
toward Israel. The Reagan ad¬ 
ministration, apparently embarras¬ 
sed by Neumann's remarks about 
Israel and then Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig during the height of 
the Saudi AW AC debate, urgently 

shooting and mob violence. Many 
were condemned, in mock trials, cm 
general charges of "corruption on 
earth,” because the mullahs would 
not consent to their independence 
and their teaching of the concepts 
of the equality of men and women, 
universal education, the harmony 
and cooperation of capital and 
labour, the harmony erf true religion 
with true science, and the belief that 
all religions have the same divine 
source. 

"These modem teachings are 
anathema to the fundamentalist 
clergy, resulting in deep-seated an¬ 
tagonism for the Baha'is in Iran for 
over a century, since the religion 
was founded there in 1844,” said 
Barrett. In its first decade. 20,000 
adherents were killed In Persia. 
Since the Islamic revolution, thou¬ 
sands have been made homeless, 
their properties seized, their pen¬ 
sions stopped. At present 3144, in¬ 
cluding many women, are in prison. 

The mullahs appear to hate par¬ 
ticularly the young Baha'i women 
who are active in youth work and 
teaching children. Fourteen 
leaders, including the entire nine- 
member National Administrative 
Body, elected by the Baha’is of 
Iran, have disappeared,- as have 
members of locally-elected as¬ 
semblies. Baha'i centres have been 
confiscated, holy places desecrated 
and destroyed. Several - thousand 
Baha'is had fled by the time the 
regime closed the gates to them, 18 
months ago. 

In at least one case, the family of 
a condemned man were forced to 
pay for the bullets used to shoot 
him, and the authorities mostly 
refuse to hand over the bodies of the 
executed to their families for burial 
There is also fairly reliable evidence 
of torture before the executions. 

The people at the World Centre 
believe that the concentrated pres¬ 
sure from the West has slowed 
down the incipient genocide .of their 
bretheren in Iran. But the attempt 
has not been halted. Just last week, 
news was received of the arrest on 
July 27 of 17 more prominent 
Baha'is in Teheran mid elsewhere in 
that unhappy country. It is one of 
the ironies erf our turbulent century 
that the very people whose faith 
proscribes all forms of violence and 
engagement in politics and preaches 
the sanctity of all religions should 
be the victims of political-religious 
violence of the most vicious kind, 

needed to find a non-controversial, 
respected professional for the Saudi 
slot: their choice was Murphy. 

In between his foreign assign¬ 
ments, Murphy also .played impor¬ 
tant.rolesin .Washington 
East issues. He was country direcWr 

between 1970-71 and assistant ex¬ 
ecutive director for personnel in the 
Near Eastern affairs bureau 1968- 
70. Thus, he is no stranger to the 
ways of bureaucratic Washington 
and its famous bare knuckles in¬ 
fighting. That experience should 
come in handy in the months ahead 
as he takes on his new assignment 

U.S. Middle East policy is 
directed from the top — meaning, 
Reagan, Shultz and special envoy 
Robert McFarlane. But the 
governmental bureaucracy, 
everyone recognizes, is still very im¬ 
portant. 

Murphy, therefore, may not be 
well known in Israel right now, but 
he certainly will be soon enough. 
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SLIPPERY 
SLOPE 

PUBLIC FACES / Mark Segal 

Uzi Baram (left), Yobanan Bailer. (Stopniizky. Harari) 

THE DEPARTURE from Finance 
Minister Ygnun.Arldor’s "incorrect 
economics’* has predictably 
produced a flurry of l-told-you-so’s 
from party rivals. 

It has also had repercussions in 
Copenhagen, where Israel’s Ambas¬ 
sador Yosef Hadass has had to 
cancel invitations to Denmark’s es¬ 
tablishment for a reception in 
honour of Aridor, who was due to 
visit Scandinavia next week. 

The poker-faced minister may 
now force us to re-read that great 
work by one of Denmark’s most 
famous sons. Hans Christian 
Anderson, where the little boy cries, 
“But the emperor has no clothes." 

Aridor found himself further 
down the slope in the climb to 
power this week after receiving a 
political beating from his off-and-on 
ally. Deputy Premier David Levy. 
Reportedly iL was Levy who played 
the dominant role in the Ministerial 
Economic Committee when it took 
the latest turn in government policy. 
Levy, it is said, prevented Social Af¬ 
fairs Minister Aharon Uzan from 
resigning during the discussion over 
spending cuts. Less than 24 hours 
before Lhe devaluation bombshell 
on Wednesday, the director-general 
of the Finance Ministry, Ezra Sadan 
was promising harsh economic 
measures in 10 weeks. People are 
asking whether he is'a professor of 
relativity rather than of agricultural 
economics. 

PREMIER MENACHEM BEGIN 
is under relentless pressure to HU 
the deputy premier's seat, left va¬ 
cant by the death of late Liberal 
leader Stmcha Ehrlich. As this is 
Beg in’s prerogative, jockeying is 
underway to influence him this way 
or that in favour of one of the two 
contenders for the post: Energy 
Minister Yitzhak Moda’i,- who is 
chairman of the Liberal Party 
presidium, and Justice Minister 
Moshe Nissbn. 

The latter enjoys the backing of 
the two off-and-on party rivals. In¬ 
dustry and Trade Minister Gideon 
Patt and Tourism Minister Avraham 
Sharir, who is chairman of the party 
central committee. They may dis¬ 
agree on aspects of internal party 
affairs, but they concur in seeking 
to prevent Moda'i inheriting the 
mantle of the laie ‘Reb Simcha.' Nis- 
sim enjoys the support of all the 
anti-Moda'i factions, who do not 
fear he would try to convert the 
position into a lever to become sole 
party leader. 

I’m told that one reason for the 

Liberals pressing Begin to fill the 
position is urging from inside Herat, 
especially from the faction of 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
who can't stomach the notion of 
having Housing Minister David 
Levy as sole deputy premier. Hie 
following anecdote indicates the 
kind of relationship obtaining 
among top Liberals: when this 
week's cabinet session ended. Patt 
offered Moda'i and Sharir a lift in 
his chauffeur-driven official car. As 
the car filled up with smoke from 
cigars smoked by Patt and Moda’i, 
the non-smoking Sharir asked to be 
dropped off in town, muttering: 
“There are pleasanter ways of 
eliminating a political rival." 

IT IS USUALLY from inside 
Labour that one hears dire warnings 
about the effects of the opposition 
parly's internal rivalry, so it was 
something new to hear Cassandra- 
like prophecies emanating from the 
inner circle of Herat's “fighting 
family.” Septuagenarian Dr. 
Yohanan Bader expressed his "fears 
and anxieties for the future of Herat 
rule... because of the internal in¬ 
trigues besetting our movement” in 
(he August issue of the Herat 
monthly B'Ereiz Yisrael “Stop rely¬ 
ing on Menachem Begin’s personal 
popularity," he cautioned the party 
politicians. “Stop believing too 
greatly in the opinion polls that 
promise us victory at the next elec¬ 
tions.” 

REPORTS EMERGING from 
Metsudat Ze'ev. Herat’s national 
headquarters, reflect increasing 
friction among top party bosses 
over the management of what ap¬ 
pears to be an increasingly sagging 
municipal election campaign 
machine. Interestingly, the Herut- 
niks are happier working with 
Liberal campaign joint chairman 
Moda'i than with their own man. 
Deputy Finance Minister Haim 
Kaufman. The most explicit public 
criticism came this week from 
Herat's Jerusalem boss. Transport 

■Minister Haim Corfu, who openly 
regrets Kaufman’s appointment, 
arguing that he cannot manage to 
work full-time at the Treasury and 
successfully run an election cam¬ 
paign. The Jerusalemite put the 
blame on Kaufman's boss. Finance 
Minister Yoram Aridor, who is 
Herut party secretariat chairman, 
saying tersely: "With all due respect 
to Kaufman’s talents, making him 
campaign co-chairman was tied to 
the narrow consideration of 

protecting the interests of the 
person who put him there.” 

NO WONDER more and more peo¬ 
ple are looking to former President 
Yitzhak Navon to save the situation. 
[ gather that while Kibbutz 
Hameuhad veterans like Yisrael 
GaliU, MK Ya’acov Tsar and Hevrat 
Ovdim secretary Danny Rosollo re¬ 
main zealously pro-Rabin, an in¬ 
creasingly influential segment 
among the former Ihud Hakibbut- 
zim wing of the United Kibbutz 
Movement have come round to the 
Navon option. 

But the main problem with 
that is the candidate himself, and 
the question of his readiness to 
jump into the party cauldron has 
been raised. Rumours about 
changes in his personal life have 
prompted observers to speculate 
that his hour of'decision may be 
nigh. At party head offices there’s 
talk of various scenarios — a 
favourite being an agreement 
between Peres and Navon over who 

•will top the list, thereby putting 
Rabin totally out in the cold, and 
making Abba Eban a highly accep¬ 
table member of the top troika. 

In this connection, it's il¬ 

luminating to learn that Jerusalem 
branch boss Uzi Baram, a leader of 
the pro-Navon lobby, this week told 
a group of comrades that, while he 
would like to see Navon as the 
party’s No. 1, "at present I see no 
reason to challenge Shimon Peres’ 
primacy.” 

THERE’S BEEN so much specula¬ 
tion about the prime minister's state 
of health that it was Interesting to 
hear of his animation this week 
when meeting a bipartisan group of 
American college students, which 
could include a future Republican 
or Democratic presidential candidate. 
This was the first group of foreign 
guests Begin has socialized with for 
some time. Tony Sausakme of Cin¬ 
cinnati told CBS news correspon¬ 
dent Bruno Wasserthdl how "alive 
and vibrant" they found the premier 
in their hour-long encounter. 

Begin appears to have regained 
his good humour, to judge by his 
chit-chat to Deputy Agriculture 
Minister Pessafa Grapper. Following 
a serious discussion on the crisis 
facing so many farmers, they 
touched on Grupper’s prospects of- 
becoming next minister of 
agriculture. Begin advised the 

deputy minister. "You look well, 
but you should lose at least 10 kilos" 
— which I suppose is one contribu¬ 
tion to the Great Debate on cuts. 

JUST BEFORE Knesset Speaker 
Menahem Savidor flew off to 
Venezuela and Colombia at the 
head of a parliamentary mission, be 
gave his consent to the most blown- 
up and costliest Knesset delegation 
ever sent anywhere at any time in 
the history of the legislature. In 
sharp contrast to last year’s delega¬ 
tion to the Inter-parliamentary 
Union conference in Havana, to 
which, only three MKs — Herat's 
Meir Cohen-A vldov, Labour’s 
Moshe Shabal and the NRP’s 
Avraham Melamed — were sent, this 
time the IPU is meeting in Seoul in 
October and the number has swol¬ 
len to 11 MKs for Ae Likud, Oohen- 
Avidov, Yigael Hurvitz (whose cries 
or austerity_stop here), and Pinhas. 
Goldstein, plus Yigai Cohen, Yigal 
Coben-Orgad and Ehnd Olmert; for 
Labour, Moshe Shahal, Yossd Sarid, 
Amnon Liao and Hamad HaJalli, 
plus the inevitable Avraham 
Melamed. The delegation, 
whose size will equal that of 
the U.S. Congress and Senate, will 
cost the taxpayer a total of IS2.S 
million at the present exchange 
rates. The return flight will cost 
SI.400; $80 a day will go on accom¬ 
modation and another $40 a day on 
living expenses. 

THE LAW took a beating this week 
from the supporters of Tami leader 
Aharon Abubatzeira after his convic¬ 
tion for theft by the Supreme Court. 
While neither of the big parties ut¬ 
tered a word of reproach, so as not 
to offend a pivotal coalition partner, 
Tami's Vicky Shiran, who holds the 
official post of spokesman of the 
Ministry of Social Services, ap¬ 
peared on Ram Evron’s TV talk 
show and compared Abuhatzeira's 
trial for corroption to that of Alfred 
Dreyfus. If he's Dreyfus, what does 
that make all of us? 

Then l heard Cohen-Avidov, who 
is not only a deputy Knesset speaker 
but a candidate’for the Haifa 
mayoralty, tell the Army Radio that 
"it wasn't a real theft," declaring 
“we have to apply different norms 
to different communities." 

He ignored the question from 
young Labour MK Haim Ramon: 
“Does that mean we have to tailor 
each law to each community?" 
Minister-without-Portfolio Mor- 

decfaai Ben-Poraf who, since im¬ 
migrating here from Iraq in the ’4Us, 
has been dedicated to the integra¬ 
tion of all communities, attacked 
"these wild people. They do not 
represent the oriental communities 
as a whole, who arc law-abiding 

citizens." 
I hear that the Tami leader's legal 

expenses have amounted to about 
S500.000 so far, the money coming 
from such wealthy Sephardi leaders 
as Nessim Gann (of Geneva), Leon 
Tamman (of Brighton, England), 
and Steve Shalom (of New York). 

JERUSALEM MAYORALTY 
Likud candidate AHeppo-born 
Shlomo Toossia-Coben, is flying to 
New York this coming week to 
mobilize money for his campaign 
among Shalom’s tightly-knit Syrian 
Jewish community. As an extra 
treat he's taking Minister-without- 
Portfolio Ariel Sharon along. 

A POPULAR SLOGAN employed 
by disgruntled army reservists seek¬ 
ing a pullout from Lebanon on 
protest banners outside the Prime 
Minister’s Office goes: “Arik’s 
down on the farm, Raful (ex-chief 
of staff Rafael Eiran) is in his 
carpentry shop, and Zahal's deep in 
the mud." Well, it seems that Raful 
isn't in his carpentry shop — he’s 
busy launching a new right-wing 
movement among the better- 
established moshavniks and kib- 
butzniks. Members of the former 
Ein Vered group that switched from 
Labour to the Likud met with him 
at a Nahalai farmstead on Saturday 
night to form a new “Back to pure 
Zionism" movement. Eitan denied 
his group was a counter to Peace 
Now. 

THE BEHIND-THE-SCENES 
struggle continues between Finance 
Minister Aridor and other Herut 
ministers and NRP’s Education 
Minister Zevuhm Hammer, not only 
over the projected second TV 
network, but over the top jobs at the 
Israel Broadcasting Authority. 
Aridor is quoted as saying of IBA 
chairman, Herutnik Prof. Reuven 
Yaron, whose job expires in April 
1984, along with IBA Director- 
General Yosef (Tommy) Lapld,: 
“He's like the English POW officer 
played by Alec Guinness in The 
Bridge Over River Kwai; first they 
made him a captive, and then he 
built the bridge for them.'-' Com¬ 
munications Minister MOrdechal 
Zippori told newsmen during a 

Negev tour this week that a draft 
bill for a second TV network and. 

authorizing cable TV would be 
placed on the cabinet agenda in a 
fortnight. j 

Zippori this week lost the services : 
of his political aide, Rati Bea-Hm, 
after a misunderstanding two. 
months ago with his former aide, 
SUoino Ron. But that’s nothing to 
the record number of spokesmen 
who have worked for Finance 
Minister Aridor, who appears to 
have the greatest difficulty in com¬ 
municating with the public. You 
may have noticed that his press' 
communiques have lately taken ob 
a more aggressive note. It's due to | 
the heavy hand of his new I 
spokesman — the 7th — Dfura l 
Gaiuud-EIad, who caused quite a i 
stir by deserting her old boss, 
Health Minister EUezer Shostak in' 

, the midst of his tussle with the- 
Treasury. Preceding her were Dor 
Kol, now back at the National Jo- < 
surance Institute, Mosbe Elat, today I 
with Shekem PR, Uri Own, current- I 
ly enjoying New York as our 
economic mission’s spokes¬ 
man; Arnold ShermaB, today 
the Haifa Technion's chief PR 
person and fund-raiser and ex-cop 
Beany Friedman, who is moving to- 
take charge of inland revenue's in- j 

formation corps. i 

THE TEL AVIV Museum and 
American Express combined this 
week to give the local public a 
firsthand view of 150 works by the *•., 
great photographer, Henri Cartier- ?: 
Bresson. Museum photography- 
curator MlCha Bar-Am told guests 
at the preview that the idea of hav¬ 
ing a show in-Tel Aviv was initialed 
by the master himself, who told him 
a few years back, when they met at 
the offices of the Magnum agency 
in Paris: "This will be my protest at 
Israel's expulsion From UNESCO.”" 
Museum governor Nahum Pun dak, - 
on his monthly visit from 
Copenhagen where he is editor-in- 
chief of the daily Politiken. in¬ 
troduced Nathalie Desjonqneres, j 
Paris-based marketing director of 
American Express for the Near /* 
East. Africa and Asia, who brought 
the show here, and Ya’acov Gal, 
head of Meditrad, the Israeli 
representative of American Ex¬ 
press, who sponsored the buffet 
reception in the garden. Cartier- 
Bresson would have been amused at 
the woman journalist who asked the , 
strikingly attractive Desjonqueres: i 

"Are you the artist's wife?” I 
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THIS MONTH: 

Get two free tickets to 
award-winning play 

"Master Harold 
and the Boys" O 

starring James Earl Jones 
written and directed by 

Athol Fugard Q 
When you subscribe now to 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

OeOeOeOeO 
The first seventy readers to start, renew or extend their one- 
year subscriptions to THE JERUSALEM POST in the month of 
August will each receive a pair of complimentary tickets to 
"Master Harold and the Boys." Subscribe now, using the form 
below, and indicate the performance of your choice. We'll 
contact you, regarding delivery of your tickets, so please 
include your full name, address and phone number on the 
coupon. 

Note: Only subscribers who pay for a subscription term of one 
year (price IS 10,510) are eligible to receive these 

tickets. Offer good while supply lasts. 

To: Subscriptions Dept, The Jerusalem Post, 
P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 9.1000 

Please start my one-year subscription to The Jerusalem Post, and let me 

know where to pick up my free tickets for "Master Harold and the Boys." 
I have indicated my first and second choice of performances: 

□ Haifa, Aug. 17 □ Jerusalem, Aug. 27" 
□ Haifa, Aug. 18 , □ Tel Aviv, Aug. 28 
□ Jerusalem. Aug. 20 □ Tel Aviv, Aug. 29 
□ Arad, Aug. 21 □ Tel Aviv, Aug. 30 
□ Carmiel, Aug. 22 □ Tel Aviv. Aug. 31 
□ Tel Aviv (matinee). Aug. 26 □ Tel Aviv, Sept. 1 

Name (please print clearly.. 

Address..... ^ 

. .Post code... L cWi ' 

Phone (days).(eves)..., 

WAS A.B. YEHOSHUA, the 
writer, correct in his prediction? Is 
Israel really building up to a civil 

, war:? Is such^a tiling possible?. 
Yeshai Almog, 29-year-old direc- 

Torand coordinator-of-Sovlanut 
(Tolerance), a non-political 
organization formed a year ago to 
try lo counteract violence in Israeli 
society, says he’s not a prophet. 
“However,” the Israeli-born 
sociologist adds, "the seeds of 
violence we see sprouting in our 
society today were sown a long time 
ago. Just what course that violence 
will take depends on a lot of fac¬ 
tors.” 

Sovlanut, chaired by Michai 
Zmoira-Cohen, with a board con¬ 
sisting of Israeli dignitaries, in¬ 
cluding former President Ephraim 
Kalzir, Prof. Ephraim Uhrbach, 
Justice Haim Cohn, Elimelech 
Rimalt and Dr. Andre Chouraqui 
was formed in the wake of the last 
elections, when violence between 
adherents of the rival political par¬ 
ties turned the political arena into a 
free-for-all. 

The organization, basically 
educational, hopes to encourage 
dialogue in order to help Israelis es¬ 
tablish a non-violence norm, 
whether the contenders be on the 
racial, ethnic, religious or political 
level. 

"We cannot solve the problems 
of Israeli society — nor do we aspire 
to do so,” says Almog. "We only 
want Israelis of every sector to ac¬ 
cept that violence, verbal or 
physical, is not a way of settling is¬ 
sues.” 

Almog addresses the question of 
verbal violence. "1 am not saying 
that this automatically leads to 
physical violence," he says. “Some 
societies have accepted a firm norm 
that says that, while physical 
violence is a total taboo, verbal 
violence, particularly when 
delivered with a certain sophistica¬ 
tion, is ail right. But this is a matter 
of the normative values of that 
society and here, where we have not 
acceptecd a norm of no physical 
violence, verbal violence all too 
often does lead to more serious oc¬ 
currences." 

Fight for tolerance 
, L JBy D’VQBA BEN SHAUL7_Jeru«!emReporter, 

tions, and hopes to be able to 
operate effectively in encouraging 
dialogue and. keeping things cool 

BUT' THE ORGANIZATION 
.wants to do_e*xn raore-^.to. ins_ 

The tendency to violence at all 
levels of society today has led to the 
desecration of graves in order to 
protest desecration; to the burling 
of stones and other missiles, 
sometimes with serious results — 
even death: even the sports arena 
has become a Roman circus. Why 
are Israelis so quickly stirred to take 
violent action? 

FIRST OF ALL Almog mentions 
some norms in Israel: society. 

“We do not have a tradition, like 
the British, of‘Her Majesty’s loyal 
opposition.' We tend to see 
everything in black and white. 
Whoever is not for me is certainly 
against me. This even leads to a 
feeling that whoever doesn't sup¬ 
port the government is an enemy of 
the state and, at the same time, 
whoever criticizes the opposition 
for its acts, present or past, is sup¬ 
porting current government parties. 
There is no room for the neutral or 
for the careful analysis,” be says. 

However, Almog, feels there is a 
possibility of correcting these 
trends. 

"Our job is to try to solve the 
problems that history has given us. 
We have to learn that people can be 
different but equal, instead of the 
current feeling that any difference 
makes you unequal." 

As for the problems history has 
presented us with, Almog says, 
“The early days of the state were 
marked by a definite belief in 
human engineering, with people as 
a raw material. But it is childish to 
continue to dwell on the mistakes of 
the past, many of which were honest 
mistakes and made by people who 
truly had everyone's best interests 
as they saw them, at heart. We have 
to learn that all leaders make mis¬ 
takes, and that not every mistake is 
a deliberate attempt 'to exploit 
someone else." 

Almog mentions a recent Moked 

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE — 
JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION 

5 
announces £ program in memory \ 

of 

.\JNIOV, 

Cantor AVRAHAM (Ehrenfeld) 
ALKAI 

Tuesday, August 16/ 1983 at 8:00 p.m. 
13 King David Street, Jerusalem 

Participants: 
Dr. Schalom Ben Chorin 
Rabbi Tovia Ben Chorin 

Emil Adar, Cello 

A memorial service will be held at' • 
Har Bamenuhot at 5:00 .pan. . 

Yeshai Almog. (Benzian) 

programme concerning the current 
crisis in the moshavim. 

“The entire programme, which 
could have analyzed the basic 
problems of Israeli fanners, was 
devoted to mutual attempts on the 
part of government and opposition 
representatives, to place the blame 
for the crisis on one another's 
shoulders. There was no in-depth 
analysis. We are the same way in 
our political approaches. The can¬ 
didates don't talk about what they 
have to offer, only about what the 
opponent doesn't have." 

Sovlanut is particularly interested 
in the forthcoming municipal dec- 

APARTMENT HOUSE 

NETANYA 42276 
Phone: 053-31348 

The residence of high standard right on the beach, having 
reception desk and switchboard in the lobby. A private, 
electronic-alarm system as well as phone provided in each 
apartment. 

Hot water service and central heating included in the rant. 
Duration of lease by mutual agreement. 

Pamphlet with detailed information available. 

26 Jabotinsky Avenue, comer 1 Bamch- Ram St 

ri-31 

ncs» 

(MMbMwyii Bwnftwd and Sen Falk 

SPECIAL YAHRZE1T LECTURE 
in memory of BERNHARD FALK fry 

will take place at the Israel Center on Monday evening. 
August 15 at 8 p.m. Guest Speaker: Rabbi Eliyahu Marcus. 

Also at the Israel Canter (10 Straus St. Jerusalem): 
Saturday night, August 13, 9 p.m.: 

MUSICAL MELAVE MALKA, featuring: 
The modem Hassidic music of Shimon Kugel 

/refreshments during intermission) 
and * . 

Sunday evening. August 14. S p.m,: 
JEWISH ARTS EVENING, presenting: 
Michael Muchnik and Catriel Sugarman 

(Jewish Folk Art) .. (Judaica in rare wood) 
Lectures, slides, exhibits. - 
Note: The Muchnic Collection will be on exhibit through' 

August 18. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and 7-11 p.riK^ J;j 

traduce the theme of non-violence I 
Hite- the-educational system. It f 
would also like to organize more 
panel discussions, debates and 
workshops on the local community 
level, where people could arbitrate 
and discuss issues, instead of 
resorting lo violent action. Sovlanut 
would especially like to mount a 
campaign of signs, radio broadcasts 
and TV service broadcasts. 

But all this takes, first of all,, 
money. Because of its non-political 
nature, Sovlanut cannot turn to the •’ 
government or the political parties, 
for support. To date their contribu-. 
tions have come mainly from Israeli 
banks and private citizens. “But 
here again,” says Almog, "we are 
not a popualar organization like 
Libi, where a bank or a business X 
would be ashamed not to con- • 
tribute. We are dependent on the.- 
real concern of Israelis who care 
about their society. We are depen- > 
dent on them for money and for 
volunteers.” 

Almog, who spent Three years in 
the U.S. after he finished his army 
service, says that he does not take a. 
pessimistic view of the future, even . 
given the limitations he describes.1 

“I think we can — indeed must — 
create a new norm in Israel. We 
must develop a tolerant culture. We 
must work at it as if our very lives 
depended on it, because they do.” 
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Grove, who vats singled out, 
perhaps unfairly by a number of 
pro-Israeli sensors and congress¬ 
man in the i-S- as harbouring 
strpng anti-Isneli sentiments and 

■presenting a insistently pro-Arab 
view of event' and developments in 
the area. 

Before beng posted, at his own 
request, tq Jerusalem, Cluverius 
served as dputy assistant secretary 
of. state b. the bureau of Near otoffr-.«k JUw'ork|kV.. of state u the bureau of Near 

S ^ Heart df jiEastern aSouth Asian Affairs in 
seum phottoJ‘The State department and, at the 
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was the saction of the media 
rejfresenta ves. They voiced the as- 
su’mption that the statement 
reflected i new departure in U.S. 
pollicy. 

. They mr, however, be excused 
fortheir er ?r. Three years is a long 
tine, and t is three years since 
Ronald Ragan, then a candidate 
fo*preside cy, proclaimed Us view 
that'the "sttlcments” were legal, 
r %et in co trast to the campaign erf 
unbridled p o pagan da by the Carter 
administrat in that the settlements 

,-werfe illegi, Reagan's stalement 
" vphe irf th< many state me na sup- 

Epqrtive of Ii ael he made during his 
election cj npaign) was greeted 
wito due atisfaction by' all the 
friends of la-aeL It (fid Rragan no 
harin at all in election diy. 

But in tne State Department, 
whose anti-Irael practitioners were 
thiis deprived of one ofihe central 
subjects in their denigrrthn of Inael, 
there was much gnashhg of teeth. 

Then, with’the occasion of the 
Weinberger groip as the 
dominating influence n the Reagan 
administration, the ilimination or 
side-tracking of theJpro-Israel per¬ 
sonalities who had ielpcd Reagan 
iq-Us elections, andthe increasingly 
hostile content of the administra¬ 
tion's acts and itatements, the 

legality of the jettlements was 
-Sldora-mentionel. .. . 

-It was indeedreferred to m the 
letter Reagar sent to Prime 

-Minister Menadem Begin when he 
. announced his “plan” — but 'was 
.hardly noticerin the context of 
Reagan's drmand that Israel 
“ft^eze" the ptabMshment of settle¬ 

ments. 'i[/ 
'Now, wittjj presidential aspirants 

SENSITIVE POSTING 

t d7 -° caut.j'Bk Jerusalem. :ana- tne consuiate- 
eserting j, **d ^ general after some cruarrassing in- 

He.ln,iler Qlez*. ^ V cidents over the .passive years? Or 
s‘ of h|S tustl are they telling us.that they are 

■J- fTeceHi^- . ,c Wa ' ennriino out a real :XDCft to keen 

metimes focused sharply 
ivities of the consulate- 
fd of-Individuals there 
rr had roponly ? adopted- 

hostile attitudes towards Israel 
All in all,, then, the Jerusalem 

Consulate-General is a sensitive 
post for any aspiring American 
foreign service officer. In the short 
time Cluverius has been living and 
working in the grand, coionial-style 
building set behind a high fence and 
beautifully maintained garden on 
Agron Road, he has met scores of 
Israelis and Palestinians. The 
general initial impression of the per¬ 
sonable, gravelly-voiced diplomat is 
°' ua-n _enerBetic and particularly 
well-informed individual who often 
knows more about the area than he 
lets on. 

Excerpts from the first interview 
he has granted since talking office 
and the first interview a U.S. 
consul-general has granted in many 
years: 

There Is an impression that. the 
Consulate-General, particularly since 
your arrival has been making an in¬ 
tense effort to improve its image on the 
Western side of the city. 
EVERY DIPLOMATIC establish¬ 

ment tries to establish good rela¬ 
tions with the area where it func¬ 
tions. Historically, that has been 
more difficult in Jerusalem and 
there has been a great deal of 
mythology about us and about what 
we do. But it is my impression that 
relations have improved over the 
past few yean. 

One example of the 'mythology' 
is the misconception that there are 
two consulates — one of the East 
and one of the West of the city. 
There is one consulate which oc¬ 
cupies two buildings, All the con¬ 
sular activities, such as visa applica¬ 
tions and passport renewals, are 
handled in the consular building on 
Nablus Road, while all the other ac¬ 
tivities are handled from here. 

I have been watching this con¬ 
sulate professionally since 1969 and 
there have been awkward moments 
and awkward personalities. This has 
led to misunderstandings and un¬ 
pleasant incidents that have found 
their way into the press. 

To a certain extent this was in¬ 
evitable as the consulate had to ad¬ 
just to the new reality following 
1967, and we are constantly making 
efforts to improve things. 

One example is the physical 
layout of the Nablus Road building. 
As a place for dealing with toe 
public, it has not been very good. 
Security requirements also 
hampered an effective operation. I 
really believe that some people 
worlring there were affected by toe 

By DAVID RICHARDSON / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Wat T. Cbmin.» 'Palestinians see the consulate as a kind of con¬ 
fessional.’ (Rabamim Israeli) 

tions there. So we're spending 
something like $600,000 to $700,000 
on various changes. 

(Employment statistics show that 
the consulate enploys nine Israelis 
and 21 Arabs in its local staff, some 
of whom handle Israeli consular 
business such as visa applications.) 

There is a perception that the focus of 
the Consulate-General's activities has 
always tended to be on the Eastern 
side of the city and this has perhaps 
given rise to another myth that you 
are, in fact, the United States "Em¬ 
bassy to Palestine 

THERE MAY have been some 
grounds for that perception in the 
period immediately after toe 1967 
war as we tried, in a pragmatic way, 
to adjust to that new reality. 

Certainly the bulk of the people 
in the consular district — Jerusalem 
and the West Bank — are toe 
Palestinian Arabs. There may have 
been a time when the consulate paid 
less attention than it might have to 
the West Jerusalem, Israeli, side of 
the constituency, but I think that 
period has long gone, in terms of toe 
staffing of the consulate and in 
general social and political con¬ 
tacts. 

I do have toe responsibility drect- 
ly for reporting impressions and 
trends taking place on the West 
Bank. The embassy in Tel Aviv is 
responsible for bilateral relations 

-between Israel--and* the United “ 

States and reporting in that context. 
So that if, in the course of events 1 
have an interesting discussion on 
the West side of town, I am more 
likely to give that to the embassy. 
We have a very close working 
relationship. 

In view of your previous posting to Tel 
Aviv and your dose Involvement with 
Israelis (hiring the autonomy negotia¬ 
tions, is your cppalntment some kind 
of signal f 
I DON'T see any particular signal. 

One of toe particular things in my 
appointment is my desire for the 
job. It was a happy coming-together 
of my desire to be here and the fact 
that I have a lot of experience in the 
issues which are relevent here. 

One of the British high- 
commisstoners used to say that after 
Jerusalem there is no promotion. 
It's a magnificently interesting city 
and 1 and my family enjoyed our 
previous appointment here. It also 
came after five very intense years of 
work that started just before Camp 
David. It was time for a change of 
scene and I couldn't imagine a bet¬ 
ter one. 

There is a de facto situation where 
consular officials meet with Palesti¬ 
nians who are dedared supporters of 
the PLO white at the same time ex¬ 
cluding others, such as people in the 
village leagues, in the avil administra¬ 
tion. in the1 military-government as 

for 1984 firing the first shots in 
preparation for the contest, it is not 
inappropriate, from Reagan's point 
of view, to introduce the friendly 
note on the settlements race again 
into his own election repertoire. 

It is for Israel indeed a helpful' 
note. In the unending war of 
propaganda with which Israel has to 
contend it will at least not have to 
battle with Washington on the 
legality of Jews going to live in the 
heart of the Jewish homeland. 

No change, however, has occur¬ 
red in the Americans' other asser¬ 
tion on the settlements: that they 
are an “obstacle to peace.” Indeed, 
the idea was repeated in that very 
address by Secretary Shultz last 
Sunday and for some time before 
that hardly a day passed without 
some member of the administration 
admonishing Israel for its es¬ 
tablishing settlements. 

Both Vice President George Bush 
and President Reagan himself were 
reported to have pressed this view 
on Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
during his recent visit to 
Washington. Bush was reported on 
Israli Radio even to have said ag¬ 
gressively that nobody could be per¬ 
suaded to understand why Israel 
continued to set up settlements. 

In none of the reports was there a 
hint of a reply by the Israeli 
representative to whom these 
reproaches were addressed. 

While U.S. leaders, from' toe 
president down, never miss an op¬ 
portunity to decry the settlement 
policy through the media, and thus 
implant ever more firmly in toe 
public mind that it is “an obstacle 
to peace,” Israeli spokesmen do 
not bother to reply — certainly not 
to counter-attack. 

This is an ongoing blunder, one of 
the many built in to Israel's infor¬ 
mation policy. 

Obstacle to 
peace 

By SHMUEL KATZ 

THE DEMAND that Israel stop 
putting up settlements — and forbid 
individual Jews to settle in the heart 
of. Eretz Yisr&el — is of course a 
function of toe Arabs' central pur¬ 
pose, broadly supported by toe 
U.S., that Israel give up Judea, 
Samaria and the Gaza Strip district 
and withdrew into toe 1949 Ar¬ 
mistice Lines. 

Now these Americans who claim 
that the withdrawal will bring peace 
and who wish to be taken seriously 
should not be permitted to evade 
the pertinent questions that arise:- 
on what grounds do they rest their 
assertion that shrinking Israel will 
bring peace? 

The one rational source for it 
could be that of previous ex¬ 
perience. Israel’s experience, 
however, has taught a precisely con¬ 
trary lesson. 

Originally many. Jews shared toe 
illusion that concessions of territory 
would win the Arabs' heart and 
bring peace. That was why the Zionist 
leaders of 1947 accepted the parti¬ 
tion plan of the United Nations. 
They were prepared to accept a 
grotesquely vulnerable silver of ter¬ 
ritory, smaller than that within the 
1949 Armistice Lines. The Arab 
reply was war — accompanied by a 
graphic statement of their intention 
towards that minuscule state and its 
Jews. 

"The world will now see," said 
Azzan Pashra, Secretary-General of 
the Arab League, “a war of exter¬ 
mination and momentous massacre 
which will be spoken of like the 
Mongolian massacres and the 
Crusaders." 

After that war and toe establish¬ 
ment of the A mastic Lines, there 
were still no Jews in Judea and 
Samaria (ruled by Jordan) and Gaza 
(in Egyptian hands). 

In spite of its bitter experience, 
Israel, in the period between 1949 
and 1967 again proposed peace op 
these territorial terms. The Arabs' 
answer was — war in every sphere 
except the battlefield: economic, 
diplomatic, propaganda, punc¬ 
tuated by terrorist forays across the 
borders and, in the north, by persis¬ 
tent Syrian shelling from toe Golan 
Heights of Israel's villages. 

Then came toe Arabs’ second 
major attempt on Israel's life — toe 
Six Day War — and Jordan at¬ 
tacked Israel once more from Judea, 
and Samaria. 

What is there then in the 1948 and 
1967 experience to justify the 
American claim that precisely a 
return to the status quo of June 5, 
1967 — returning Judea and 
Samaria to Arab hand — will bring 
peace? 

No less significant is toe fact that 
in 1973, when Israel was in dire 

well as appointees and other moderate 
Palestinians 
THE PRINCIPLE of talking to 
everybody is one which people in 
my business all believe in. But in the 
course of actual operation in a 
foreign service reporting post you 
make judgments about your con¬ 
tacts. That is true of any country: an 
ambassador or consul-general has 
to decide if it is worth trying to see 
someone if that damages relations 
with the government. There is 
always a judgment call, and always 
in a job like this you inherit some of 
the judgment calls of your predeces¬ 
sors. 

As far as seeing people^ m the 
military government and civil ad¬ 
ministration. I think that is a policy 
on the other ride. 

What of Palestinian employees and 
appointees, tike judges, directors of 
health etc., hho do not have con¬ 
tacts with the Americans? 

1 AM NOT aware of that and it 
sound dubious. We do meet with 
people like that. 

In not seeing people in the village 
leagues for Instance because of (he 
repercussions It would have on your 
other contacts, are you not succumb¬ 
ing to some kind of political 
blackmail? 
I DON'T THINK so, although toe 

principle is stQI that you ought to 
talk to everybody. I am open to the 
idea of being here a few months and 
then making some of my own deci¬ 
sions. 

How much US. aid to die Palesti¬ 
nians in the West Bank is dispensed 
through the voluntary relief agencies 
that operate there? 

THE OFFICE that actually handles 
the accounts of these private volun¬ 
tary organizations is in toe embassy 
in Tet Aviv, and that in fact was my 
previous position when I served in 
Israel. The amount is relatively 
modest — in the range of $5 million 
a year. 

Are you satisfied that the administra¬ 
tion of this UiS. aid Is objective and 
apolitical? 
THE CRITERIA for each programme 
are determined first an toe ground 
by the agency in the area. There are 
consultations with the military 
government and civil administration 
and there is always a certain in¬ 
stitutional tension there, Fm sore. 
Then the proposals are reviewed by 
Washington — by the government 
— and by the private agency. J$o 
that once a project hits the ground, 

straits on both southern and 
northern fronts, Jordan refrained 
from entering toe war and creating 
a third front against Israel. Even 
with Israel so hard-pressed. King 
Hussein was not prepared to hazard 
a contest with Israel for the west 
bank of toe river (where a number 
of Israeli settlements flourish) and, 
perhaps still less, for toe Samarian 
and Judean mountains. They ere the 
heart of any serious defence system 
west of the Jordan. They are Israel’s 
protective belt. 

The Israeli presence in Judea and 
Samaria prevented war with Jordan. 
Only when tfyere was no Jewish 
presence in Judea and San aria, and 
central Israel was invitingly con¬ 
fined within the coastal strip, has 
Jordan in the past ventured to at¬ 
tack Israel 

ON WHAT else could the 
Americans rest their bald assertions 
that Israeli settlements are an ob¬ 
stacle to peace or, what they really 
want us to believe, that peace is ob¬ 
tainable provided only that Israel 
initiate the process by “freezing” 
the settlements and complete it (as 
envisaged by the American plan, 
whose latest edition has been 
named after President Reagan) by 
giving up Judea, Samaria and Gaza 
to Arab rule? 

In fact, their assertions rest on 
thin air. The only other evidence 
available to them is disastrous for 
their “case”. All the Arab states, 
without exception, are committed 
to the doctrine, enunciated and 
repetitiously formulated in the 
PLO’s Palestinian Covenant, for the 
dismantling of Israel and the 
“dispersal” of the vast majority of 
its Jewish inhabitants. 

None of them has even paid lip- 
service to the notion that a 
withdrawal by Israel into toe 1949 
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j at the following places: 
Israel Staff and Simon Marks Community Centre, 137 Sdarot Herzl, Belt Haierem. 
Tel. 523308. „ 
Morning classes for beginners, intermediate and advanced. 
Registration on Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday -from 9 ajn. until 12 noon. 

Adult Edncatlon Centre, 15 Rehov.Sokolow. Tel. 637505. 
Morning and evening classes for beginners, intermediate and advanced. 
Registration on Sunday from 8.30 a.m. until 12 noon and from 5-8 p.m. 

ii has been vetted and reviewed by 
alt kinds of echelons. 

.45 an American diplomat with special 
responsibility for contacts with the 
Palestinians, how do you live with 
statements such as that by Secretary of 
State George Shultz that Israeli settle¬ 
ments would not have to be dismantled 
as part of an overall settlement and 
that Jews have a right to live in the 
West Bank? 
IT WOULD MAKE my life dif¬ 

ficult if there was any real change of 
policy in recent statements, but 
there isn't. Our position on the set¬ 
tlements is that there shouldn't be 
any more, that they should remain 
for toe interim period and that their 
ultimate status under a final peace 
should be subject to negotiation. 

What today would satisfy die presi¬ 
dent's call for a settlement freeze? 
I WON'T even get into that. At this 

point that would be speculation, 
something that the state of the 
process doesn't need at Uhe mo¬ 
ment. It would really be the subject 
of negotiation. 

Why do you hold separate social func¬ 
tions for Palestinians and Israelis? 
AGAIN, its a question of who do 

you see, who do you deal with. It is 
an awkward situation whicb has 
grown up over the years since 1967 
and all toe consulates in town seem 
to follow that pattern based on the 
same, pragmatic judgment It isn’t 
always that way — we invite Israeli 
Americans and Palestinian 
Americans to our Fourth of July 
function. 

There are some 20,000 Americans liv¬ 
ing to the consular area. They also 
happen to be among the most political¬ 
ly articulate Idtvtduals on both sides — 
Israeli settlers and Palestinians. Does 
this create any particular problems. 
YES, THERE ARE a great deal of 

Americans out there. Both Israeli 
settlers of American origin, some of 
whom are still American citizens, 
and there are quite a few Palestinian 
Arabs. The majority of them tend to 
be retired people, but not exclusive¬ 
ly. There are some young 
university-trained people who 
stayed in the States long enough to 
acquire citizenship. 

I don't see that as a particular 
problem and in a sense the com¬ 
munication is better because there 
is no major language barrier. 

The only awkwardness that 1 find 
goes with the job is that there are an 
awful lot of articulate people on 
both sides of the question. 
Therefore, spending an hour-and-a- 
half in Ram all ah listening to an ar¬ 
ticulate and impassioned expression 
of Views on the one side and then 
spending the next hour-and-a-half 
haring lunch with an articulate and 
impassioned exponent of the op- 
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Armistice Lines means anything 
else to them than toe next step 
towards Israel's extinction. 

The suggestion that putting a stop 
to the settlement of Jews in Judea 
and Samaria would further the 
cause of peace is patently nonsen¬ 
sical. It is, however, dangerous non- 
sense: for it strengthens Arab con¬ 
fidence that they mil yet, with 
American and other help, achieve 
their first objective: control of 
Judea and Samaria and Gaza. 

United States identification with 
that objective is a demonstrable ob¬ 
stacle to peace. Consummation of. 
the Reagan Plan would be toe 
prelude to toe Arabs' next attack on 
the Jewish State. 

posite side requires a certain 
changing of intellectual gears, 
which can be tiring.' 

Do you anticipate any change in the 
official Israeli position of a kind of 
cold tolerance towards your indepen¬ 
dent position? 
THIS IS ar. anomalous political 
situation that grew out of UN 
resolutions back in the late '40s. A 
lot of pragmatic arrangements have 
been made to try to fit the reality to 
the formal political positions. 

The political implications for 
both sides of changing their formal 
positions are such that they prefer 
to keep those formal positions. The 
Israeli attitude is that it does not 
like our formal political position on 
the city in general and the con¬ 
sulate’s independent status in par¬ 
ticular. I would not call it *cold 
tolerance,' but rather a recognition 
of the political reality. 

While the consulate isn't formally 
recognized by the Government of 
Israel — it is not accredited to the 
Government of Israel — all erf the 
working relationships that are 
necessary to live together and func¬ 
tion do exist. These are dealings 
with the consular and protocol sec- 
tions of the ministry, the 
municipality and the Israel National 
Police, which is important because 
i lot of Americans round here keep 
getting themselves in jail — both 
Israeli Americans and Arab 
Americans. 

1 think that the relationship now 
between the consulate-general and 
the Israeli authorities is probably 
as good as it has ever been. 

A veteran observer tf those who work 
on the West Bank has said that 
diplomats are like the Israeli military 
commanders in the area. One begins 
by being studiously even-handed but 
there is an inevitable erosion cf that 
even-handedness when they see that 
the Palestinians are suffering a 
prolonged military occupation. How 
would you comment on that? 
ANY AMERICAN foreign service 
officer has to report, analyse and 
make recommendations on what he 
thinks is in the U.S.'s best interests. 
Not toe best Interests of toe various 
constituencies. 1 am sure that there 
are foreign service officers who have 
taken sides here or in Central 
America, but that isn’t the job. 
Someone who lets himself become 
an advocate has stopped doing his 
job. I'm interested in what's good 
for the U.S. 

Foreign sendee officers do oc¬ 
casionally get emotionally wrapped 
up in what they are doing, but I 
think that equally some of them get 
emotionally turned off by what they 
are doing. Familiarity does not 
always breed advocacy. In fact, toe 
old saying says something else. 

ISRAEL’S DIPLOMACY and all 
those, engaged in stating Israel’s 
position on the conflict with toe 
Arabs should not hesitate to point 
out that if U.S. statesmanship were 
really concerned to achieve peace 
in the Palestine conflict and not 
merely to appease the Saudis, it 
would be urging Israel to maintain 
its territorial positions. 

Far from working against the. 
Israeli presence in Judea and 
Samaria, it should be happy to see 
more and more Jews going to live 
there. 

The day will surely come when 
Washington recognizes this truth. 
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Friday Pool* Ida Barb aqua 
charcoal-grilled meats. Oriental 
salads and Middle-Eastern sweets; 
Bedutn music and ballydancer. 
From 7.30 p.m.. £18 & VAT. 
Saturday Brunch Buffet 
limitless planers of meat, fish 
salads, and desserts. Noon to 
3 p.m.. SI 6 & V.A.T. 
Saturday Candlelight Dinner 
from' 8.00 p.m.. SI 9 & VAT. 
Poolside Restaurant 
open from 10 a.m. to midnight 
CELLAR BAR 
open nightly. Sundey-Piano-violin duo 
8.30 p.m.: Tuesday — Liz Magnet at 
the piano, 8.30 p.m.; Thursday 
Freddy Weisgat Jazz Trio. 9 p.m. 

We honor American Express. 
Vise. Mastercharga, 

Eurocard, and 
Isracerd: 

can Colony Hotel 
Nablus Rood Jerusalem. 02-282421 

Saturday, August 13, 1983 
at 8.30 p.m. 

CONCERT 
HEftMANN-HARRASSdWITZ 

Numbers 

Works by Buxtehude, Bach. 
Mendelssohn, and J.N. David 
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EXPERIENCE- Over 100 years a senior man 
experience in the roving industijp’v- 

DEPEND ABILITY — Mc5t h'9h,y \confmen56>f^: 
-int‘1 mover imsrae!ri?; 
and.we can pbve it. 

SERVICE _Our own warehouses, trucll, packers:'and- 
-customs brokerage — ' \ 

Wfe do not subcontract. \ v’ 

ALL RISKS INSURANCE — LLOYDS OF LONbQfli. 
Agents for Global Int'l wn Lines\— 

Interdean Europ# . \ 

We are represented in every country inVhe wond. ■ 
E.D.S Tel Aviv E.D.S. New York \ . | > 
31 Carlebach St 506-528 Cozin Avl J. .. 

Tel. 03-299642/3 Brooklyn NY 11206 HoUs(jHOLD '.... " 
E.D.S. Jerusalem Tel. (212) 649-483Q goods.forwarders 

ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA INE v-‘ 

E.D.S. Jerusalem 
Tel. 02-535896 

WHERE TO DINE 

LA TRATTORIA Restaurant. French and 
llaliun specialities. Second floor, intimate, at 
your service. 119 Hanassi Avenue, Central 
Carmel. Haifa. Tel.: Ot-82020. 

WHERE TO STAY 
..am.... 

BEST VALUE! Bed & Breakfast from S6. 

BOOKS 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT. HIGH 
PRICES. Myt/e. P.O.B. 246, Berlin 3?. West 
Germany. 

BUSINESS 

FOR SALE, American fast food shop, 
pedestrian mall, city centre, Jerusalem. Call 
Chaim, home -- 02-251081. shop — 02-. 
22J987. not Shabbat. 

ART 

ARTISTS, GRAPHIC DESIGNERS. Book il¬ 
lustrations. posters, artistic Ketubol and cer¬ 
tificates. original etchings and paintings. Han¬ 
nah and Abraham Yakin. P.O.B. 6271, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-226097. 

EXCHANGE 

SPECIAL ROOF FLAT in Jerusalem. 
Seplember-Oclober. for llat in Manhattan. 02- 
711452. 

DWELLINGS 

JERUSALEM—RENTALS 

LUXURY. KOSHER, short term rentals, 
from September. 02-422175. 

TOURISTS! 4ft room luxurious apartment — 
fully equipped. Beit Hakerem, one-two 
months from September I. 02-525565. 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE double room. Fully 
furnished. All facilities, central, quiet area, 
garden. Ideal for tourists, or longer. Available 
from Seplember I. Te). 02-637257. 

JERUSALEM RENTAL. HIGH HOLI- 
DAYS. Charming flat, ideal for couple. $500, 
September. Phone Aloma, 02-719728. 

■■■ i" r'i 'i(r ' ■ | 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. Bn Kerem. antiques, 
inspiring view. Seplember-December. Tel. 02- 
412247. 

TALPIOT. 3ft empty, opposite Diplomat, un¬ 
limited period. $290. Tel. 02-639017. evenings, 
I not Shabbat)._ 

TOURIST! Augusl/September. Ramat 
Eshkol. miniflat, completely equipped. Tel. 
02-812013. 

BAKA. 2 rooms, furnished. S210. available im- 
mediaielj. Tel. 02-669096. 

TOURISTS! 4. Rehavia. Fully furnished, from 
1.9.83. Tel. 02-699820. 

LUXURY APARTMENT, available 4-6 
months, from September/October. Tel. 0-- 
819394. 02-667883. _ 

2 ROOMS, no telephone. SI80 monthly. Tel. 
02-528181. ext. 251 (not ShabbatJ. 

JERUSALEM 
PURCfUSESALE JJ)JJ[t 

Kl RYAT WOLFSON. beautiful villa. 4, targe 
lerruce. magnincenl view, immediate. 
S245.000. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-668101. 

MAALOT EL-RAM. luxurious fqur room, 
American style apartment. 135 sq.m. + 60 
sq.m. roof, storeroom, magnificent view. Tel. 
02-7IJ97f. 02-637947, weekdays. 

OLD KATA MON, 3 spacious rooms, large 
storeroom, closets. Tel. 02-719860. 

2 ROOM FLAT. Lincoln Street, Tel. 02- 
245477. 

.TEL AW—RENTALS 

OPPOSITE HILTON. 2 luxurious rooms. 1 
year. 500.- monthly. Tel. 03-232967. 

ANGLO-SAXON URGENTLY REQUIRES. 
Furnished or unfurnished apartments, all 
sizes, for serious clients. Tel. 03-286181. 

FULLY EOUIPPED luxury flat, four people, 
next Hilton. September-October. S300 weekly. 
Tel. 02-241373. 03-221798. 

HAIFA 
PURCHASE/SALE 

CARMELIA. LEA 5T.. 1st floor. 5ft rooms, 
light, air) flat, covered parking. 5185,000. Tel: 
04-87653. 

. HERZUYA . j. 

HERZLIYA P1TUAH. Houses, apartments, 
for sale and rent. “Alon" Real Estate, Tel. 
052-552734. 

BEAUTIFUL VILLA. Herzliya Pituah. Tel. 
02-662871. Tuesday-Fridav. 

jjji|NETANYA| 

NOBIL GREENBERG, housing specialists. 
salesfrenialsL 2 Lbsisbkin. Te). 053-32558. 

DAVID GAFF AN. salcs/rcntals. holiday ‘ 
apartiWcrfls. 1151. 053-39372. 053-52 M6. ' 

), ^; j w RAMAT GAN '' j j,,,,, ^ 

NEAR BAR-1 LAN, big house, 7 rooms, 
private land. S250.000. Tel. 03-755924. only 

FURNITURE 

ANTIQUE FRENCH living room set and 
Slumberiand Queen-Size bed: all in perfect 
condition. Mornings 02-523562. evenings 02- 
6W896. 

PAIR DECORATORS, end tables, unusual, 
like new. Tel. 02-242448 (not Shabbal). 

MOTORCYCLE. Garelli 50 one year oW,- 
5850. Tel. (02)226909 Scott or Fred. 

SERVICES 

FREIGHT/STORAGE 

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., Jerusalem. 
Official agents Allied Van Lines. Best Business 
Award. 1982/1983. Storage, packing, shipping 
(pets also) by air. sea. Fully licensed modern, 
large, professionally equipped office and 
warehouse at 60 Yirmfvahu, Rotnema, Tel. 02- 
526162. 

INSURANCE 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, ife 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 03-340856. 

LESSONS 
U I. H M 

EX-SERV(CE MAN interested in English les¬ 
sons in exchange for Hebrew lessons. P.O.B. 
293. Nahariya. 

BERNIE PHILLIPS, electrical, South African 
standards. Tel 03-248117. ext. 1800. After 
hours: 03-269642. 

MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE American 
technician. Benny and Slegman. Tel. 02- 
532131/1738. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repairs, sales and 
trade-in. Home and industrial. We rent carpet 
shampoo machines. Frank Shilo, 61 Herzog, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-662350. 

RAANANA ELECTRICAL CONTRAC¬ 
TORS — Jackie Gork. Domestic * industrial 
installations. Maintenance repairs. Tel. 052- 
91801. 03-248117 «xl 1168. 

ELECTRICIAN. Burglar alarms, installations, 
repairs. Mark Rabinowitz, Tel, 052-22724, 03- 
248117, ext 1115. 

"SHERUTEI HITUI*'. Extermination of io- 
sects/cockroaches. One year guarantee. 
Reasonable prices. Licence No. 186. TcL 03- 
398321. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

MUSICIANS NEEDED — Tour American. 
Jewish communities, folk, classical, original. 
Tel. 02-699988. Jeff. 

PERSONAL 

PRIVATE. Attractive. 22, seeks beauiful, 
preferably tourist, for English conversations, 
possible friendship. P.O.B. 2594, Tel Aviv. 

PERSON WHO noticed air tiettt on floor 
Gulwick 26.7.83. please contact urgently. 
Siona 03-391362. 03-638277. 

M ATRIM ONIALS 

GRADUATE. ATTRACTIVE, DIVORCED. 
40/189. non-smoker, seeks kind, interesting 
woman, who is youthful and tall. P.O.B. 50270, 
Tel Aviv 61500. 

ENTERPRISE in centre of Herzliya requires 
Export Clerk for full-time job: 5-day week. 
Qualifications: English mother tongue: ex¬ 
perience. Additional languages an advantage. 
Td. 052-555014. Ruthi. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
require: Excellent, experienced, English 
mother longue, part-time typists with telex 
knowhow. Immediate work. Tel. 03-243905. 

KOPEL TOURS LTD. require immediately: 
junior secretary, to work in dynamic tourism 
company. Qualifications: Good telephone 
manners. Hebrew typing, spoken English. 
Please contact; Mrs. Roni Gill. Tel. 03-650746. 

ENGLISH TYPIST. Knowledge of spoken 
Hebrew. 5-day week. Td. 03-700137.' 03- 
782460. 

TEMPS! Top rates for lop typrsts/telex 
operators. Koah Adam, Td. 03-234985. 

TOP RATES PAID for first-dass English 
typist s/secretaries and telex operators. 
“Zamir”. Tel. 03-249876, 04-663172.' 

PURCHASE/SALE 

private land. $250,000. 
between 4-8 p.m. 

OTHERS 

HENDON. LONDON. House for sale or rent. 
Completely furnished. Bomzer. 3/4 Rehov 
Gabon. Nelanva. 

a tmim 
Required for E q ft 

Information Systems Department 

UUYST l| 
for development/mstallation a M 

of new DP systems and maintenance Ilk 
of production systems 

Job requirements: |ll 
* at least 2 years experience in data 

processing ^ | ft 
* in-depth knowledge of JCL and utilities W 5 I 
* experience in PL/I I ■ f 
* experience in TSO and IMS an 

advantage 11f 

Applications: Tel. 03-618223. W 
or In writing to P.O.B. 33666, I ■ ftj 

Td Aviv 61 330, i 
Personnel Dept Rife 

SALE! Excellent reading glasses, up to 
+4.dioptres. IS690. Shops: Central Bus Sta¬ 
tion. 24 Pdah Tikvah Rd.. Td Aviv. 29 
Ha'alzmaui Rd.. Haifa. 

PANASONIC 19" colour PAL/NTSC; RCA 
video with camera NTSC only; tnlellivision 
game; stereo system. Leo 02-538842, working 
hours. 

SALE! Almost new doseu desk, dock radio, 
heater. Call: Td. 03-343317. 

BARGAIN: HIGH QUALITY kitchen cup¬ 
board units llop and bottom). Td. 02-714274 
till 9.15 a.m. 

FOR SALE: DIAMOND RING. 14 kL gold. 
6*5' carat. Brilliant. S1.7U0. 18*' Stfora color 
T.V.. new + guarantee $800: Pecan-wood wall 
unit, from States, lighted shelves + cup¬ 
board'S250. Td. 02-765497 from 2 p.ra.-4:J0 
p.m. 

ENGLISH SECRETARIES, typixts. perma- 
nent jobs. Sterling RecruitmenL 03-9229542. 

JERUSALEM PENCILS requires secretary- 
for Import-Export Department in Atarot. 5 
day week. Perfect English including typing, 
knowledge or Hebrew. Mature, experienced 
desirable. 024152262-4. 

NEW YORK TIM ES Jerusalem Bureau needs 
secretary three months or more, fluent 
English. Hebrew. Tel. 02-225644, 02-223330. 

National Coal Supply Company 

requires . 

Commerce and Economics Division Head 
Qualifications: 
* Economics graduate; business administration education in addition, 

desirable. 
★ 5 years' experience in international trade. 
it Mastery of English. 

Place of work; Tel Aviv 

Please submit handwritten application, including curriculum vftae and 
references to P.O.B. 21263, Tel Aviv 61212. 

Issue No. 7 now on sale 

noga rgJ 
A different magazine for women 

Contents include: How does children's literature 
educate?* Women in politics and war • Women in 
music 

Annual subscription — 4 issues 
Send IS 300 to — 

Noga. P.O.B. 21376. Tel Aviv 61 213 

MELIA The International Team 
with the Personal Touch 

For oar Jerusalem office 
v*e require 

REPRESENTATIVE 
for our Incoming Tourism Department 

Haqnind: Hebrew, English, Spanish languages; experience in tourism an 
advantage. 

Please apply in handwriting, specifying experience, to Rath Tzafriri. 
Kalla Ltd.. Gordon 17, P6J. 3109, Tel Aviv. 

For Sale 

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
Approx. 750 sq.m, in the Lod Industrial Zone. 

Possibility of specially easy credit terms. 

Tel. 03-249184, 03-242228. 

Required by Kenes Ltd. 

TYPIST/SECRETARY 
for interesting full-time position. 

Qualifications: Mother tongue English 

Excellent typing with special 
attention to detail: 

Applicants should call Edna Kennan — Tal. 03-654571. 

from Sunday, August 14. 1983 

WANTED 

For full time work in Tel Aviv 

English Language Reporter 
Fluent Hebrew required 

Write: ST 19314, P.O.B. 81/81000 Jerusalem. 

BOOKKEEPER WANTED. Flexible houre. 
good conditions for right person. Tel. 02- 
671565. 02-667460. 

LIVE IN HELP REQUIRED good conditions, 
one child, aged 5. Tel. 03427885. 
iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiinmiirniiiiiiiumfiminmi 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PUBLIC RELATIONS EXECUTIVE - 
academician, mother tongue Hebrew/Engtish 
available. Serious offers to P.O.B. 2045. 
Jerusalem. No.548. 

VEHICLES 

PEUGEOT 505, STATION. Model 83. pass¬ 
port to passport- TeL home 03-592681; 03- 
334696. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT! Toyota Letaee 
82. first hand. Tel. 03-908032. 

WANTED. Passport to passport, used car. 
Tel. 05341941. 

BEETLE 1302. model 1972, good condition, as 
per price Itsi. TeL 02-714381. 
iiiiifiMfiitiiimfriiriiiiiiiimmmifiiiiiifijiifiimiiriffjmjr 

INT’L SHIPPING 

Worldwide Transport ForwardersH 
& General Services LtcL 

22 B ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AVIV 64 373 TEL. 03-282764 TU 361164 WTF - 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
"OVER 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE” \ 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWrERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.TA 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING _ .1 . 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A.FULL CONTWER' ■" 

' ; •.V’o w WE SPECIALIZE IN: , 
„*« DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 7 (Tiff v 

VjtnTV ALL RISKS INSURANCE wT 
. - - -i- . *** EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING — CRATING \ " 

' -rSSv-* *»* FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION \ 
• CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES \ 

PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE; TRANSPORT FORWARDER! * . 

TEL: (03) 282764 WE OFFER a SPECIAL 20% DISCOU t FOR 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.S.A.&CANADA & E ROPE 

i 
| 

GENTLEMAN, established, semi-retired. _ 
seeks English speaking cultured, religious lady LATIN-AMERICAN PERSON needed for 
without dependents, about .60. Please send cleaning. Payment- by the hoi>r. TeL 052- 

, photograph. AJ] letters answered. P.O.B. . 7Q^8. 03-4S4Q^. . 
• 10064. "Jerusalem!" :» r./. ^■ 1 ' 
1ll]llllllllll!|IHIIHIIIIIIII]llillll]llllll!l|]lllllllllllll ..-COMPUTER- OFFICE in Ranat Gan seeksL 

DITDC1!! A CF /C AI IT dynamic secretary, Hebrew/En^ish speak- 
rUKUUWlVaALIl, ing. part-time possible. TeL 03-720345, 03- 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllillillillll^ 735726'_ 
SALE! Excellent reading glasses, up to DENTAL ASSISTANT wanted - with cx- 
+4.d«o|«re^ IS690 Shops: Centra! Bus Sra- perience _ English-Hebrew speaker, 
lion. 24 Pelah Tikvah Rd.. Tel Aviv. 29 Rehavia. 02-690411, 
Ha'atzmaut Rd.. Haifa. ~ _ 

PANASONIC 19" colour PAUNTSC* RCA ^ PISTS/TELEX OPERATORS: Top paying, rAWASurirt. IV colour pal/NI^C. RCA ,emporary jobs are waiting for you. 
v,deo with camera NTSC only; Imellivuion Translators’ Pool, Tel. 03-221214, 100 Ben 
game; stereo system. Leo 02-538842, working Yehuda St.. Td Aviv. (W-663966. 5 Shmaryahu 
houn-_ Levin SI.. Haifa. 02-225154-5. 6 Yanai St., 
e.it-i ___ Jerusalem. 

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Tel Aviv. 31 
Cariehach. Tel. 03-2996413 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT LTD. Pack¬ 
ing. shipping, insurance of personal effects. 
Movers with experience. Good rates to all 
parts of the world. TeL 03-336911, daytime, 
ask for Shai. Evenings: 052-88058. 

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Expert reliable 
mov ers with 15 years experience, professional 
packing and shipping world wide. Special rates 
to U.S-A. South Africa, UK, operating all over 
Israel. Best insurance rales on the market. 
Td.: Haifa 04-523227 (3 lines). Tel Aviv 03- 
296125. 03-299582 (evenings 03-483032). 

Ship via 

W.I.T.TT 
* Best packing 
* Best service 
* All risk insurance * 

.* Agents all over the world1’ 

nftsr CL/iSS mciffft 
Door to Door Packing and DeBverk 

m 

Packers of Household Goods*Antiques and Art Objects-Industrial 
Equipmenp*Air, Land & Sea Forwarders ■ Removals & Storage. Insurai 

| free visit and estimate by evperrs] 

Tashgir Ltd. is authorized movers and packers . 
of the Israel Defence'Ministry. 

For Information And fldvkae Pfa.ise Cal/: 

^V\ TASHGIR Ltd. A member of the 00 group. 
M.K/ J INTERNATIONAL FORWARDiNG AGENTS 

ISRAEL Tel flwv 27 Yavne St Tel. 024221 IAVRAHAM Enwcn 05} 

Tour and Travel Agency 

requires 

TOUR operator! 
. -r-, ., Requbvments: ,t ■ . . , ,,v.. ..»/ 

i„ nQse ip. similar.,work.,:■ 
.7 .• . .Full,knowledge of.English and Spanish . 

"• : » Please write to P^.B. 3415, Tel Aviy 61Q». :r 
for "Tour Operator." ... > • • 

97 Ben Yehuda St.. 
Tel Aviv 

24 hours a day 

Tel. (03) 235698 
Tlx. 342184 att W.I.T. 

! Required """l 

i English Personal * 

j SECRETARY • 
I Shorthand necessary. ■ 
| Full-time job. | 

| Call Sharon, | 
I Tel. 03-263175/6/7. I 

Dr. Shmuei Golding 
of 

Vikuah V'Du Siach 
needs urgently to rent a 
House or Large Apartment 
suitable for office and 
possibly also residence. Must 
have one large room and 3 or 

more small rooms. 
Must be central. 

Telephone essential. 
Contact Dr. Golding, 

02-247718, 02-765902. 

GOOD, PROFITABLE 

Wholesale Operation 
(non-food line) for excellent 
growth. Netanya based. 
($120,000 required.) 
Serious applications only to 
"Wholesale," P.O.B. 1993, 
Tel Aviv. 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian and rare German. 

English, etc. Highest prices paid 

throughout the country. M. Poliak. 
36 King George St.r Tel Aviv, Tel. 
03-288613 

The American Cultural Center, 
Jerusalem requires a full-time, 

experienced, temporary 

English Secretary 
Shorthand and administrative 

experience. 
Tel. 02-225755. 

NANNY • HOUSEKEEPER 
Living a kina • unhappily? 

if you are reliable and can give £ 
mother's hours and love to 3 tots, we 
offer a warm, religious home In 
Jerusalem'* Jewish Quarter, excellent 
accommodation, food, security and a 
small salary. Reference* required. 
P.O.B. 4076, Jerusalem, Tel. 02- 
2719B2 

Required 
■ . ’ ’“•yk r 

Experienced Secretary/Typial 
Hebrew — English V 

Part time position, in the advertising 
department of The Jerusalem Post. 1 
General office experience essential. 

To arrange interview please call Sarah. 02-128181, ext. 214 -• 

Large Manufacturing Company 
requires \ 

Top Class Secretary > s 
★ Mother tongue English \ ■ • ■ 
★ Good knowledge of Hebrew- \ ■? -■ 
★ Minimura five years' esqjerience, mustibe able-iio work 

independently » A. . 
★ Full time position \ /| ’ 
★ Pleasant working conditions, salary conmensuratB with 

qualifications. A ‘ . 

Please phone 04-91 S321 for intenraw. 

EXCEPTIONAL VILLAII 

Must be seen1 Kfar Haroeh between Netanya and Hadore. 20 mintes-.frdm the 
beach, large Bnei Akwa community. 2 family heme on 1 Si dunam la™ Magnificent 
scenery, fruit trees. 2 built-in pattos. front and back, 2 built-in berbacn. children's 
mosaic pool, Jerusalem stone stable for .horses, car port, fireplace + Atariy extras. 

Associated. TeL 02-422175. \ - 

Dlesenhaiss — Tour and TravelV 
requires \ 

Receptionists ; 1 

for Outgoing Tourism 
At least 2 years* experience. 

21 Rehov Ben-Yshuda. Tel Aviv. Tal. 03-652140. 

Male, 39. recently returned from abroad... 

LOOKING FOR JOB 
with responsibilities, which can satisfy his needs for hard wor 
application. Anything serious considered. . 

Tel. 03-697373: for C.V., P.O.B. 22686, Till Aviv 61221 
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»« — FOSTER fiimilies •— recognized as 
K- '. cWfi«tiye:ib wring for homeless and 
E*. necdy ofilldren"— are also proving 
jjt ’ suitable'for old people. 
£ : ■ Local instilutions.for invalids and 

the'infirm are overcrowded or in- 
? : adequate. A nursing home which 

_cateot1?.^® w 200 people must be 
.£.. . . mechanized, efficient and, hence, 
l»- /imperfonaL Moreover, high-quality 
C ' jpuamB staff is hard to find. It is no 
tv.’ 'Surprise. therefore, that foster 
£ ^families are becoming a highly 
^ ; I1 desirable alternative for the elderly 
£ presidents themselves and their 

' families. - . 
C • No one knows for certain how 

many Israeli families actually care 
jw- - for a- non-relative in their homes, or 
gi^- what is the state of health of the 

“adoptees." A . recent paper by 
-Vosef Corsia of- Brookdale puls the 

'-‘ number of officially recognized 
. foster homes at 56. But he admits 
: *“ that many more private arrange- 
K? ments exist — sometimes involving 
*£: one did person, sometimes more. 

The Ministry of Social Welfare 
v; recognizes the advantages of the 
V . foster family arrangement, but its 
>•’ district offices have had little suc- 

cess in ..attracting enough can- 
didates, mostly due to lack of ade- 
quale budgeting. 

Today a foster family recognized 
. by the social welfare services 

^ receives ISI3.000 a month for the 
care of an elderly man or woman. 

• V' ' Kor this sum, they are expected to 
I-j. provide full room and board and 

- laundry- service, help with bathing 
and dressing, accompany the person 

!“. to medical check-ups, and also 
'£?'• .endure all the individual 
*V idiocyncrucies that a roomer in- 
:•< evitably develops after an initial 
/'‘/'“honeymoon” trial period. 
T- Meanwhile, renting, a room to a 

dependent boarder on the private 
market can earn the family up to 
$1,000, so why bother. Also, keep¬ 
ing.a. person at an old-age home or 

. semi-invalid institution costs 1S50,- 
000 a month or more. The Ministry 
of Health, which can pay IS66.000 a 
month for placement in a nursing 
home, has no provisions for foster 
care. This lack of flexibility in 
transferring funds from one budget 
to another is a significant deterent 
to the development of the foster • 
care for the aged concept. 

Balya Cohen of the Division for 
the Aged in the Department of 

. Social Welfare of Jerusalem has 
another explanation for the dirth of 
foster homes. 

"The relationship between a 

"My father hasn't been die same 
' since he retired. He's always com¬ 
plaining about something; he stays in 
bed and pretends to be side. / don't 

, know how l should handle Mm." 
"I'm always fighting with my hus¬ 

band. He soft my parents make too 
many demands' on me. I suppose he’s 
right, but I’m an only child. What can 
./ do now when they're old and need 

r me? / feel torn between two com- 
■ mitments. ” 

"My mother is always arguing with 
me. She drives me crazy. / get mad 
and yell at her. and then / feel guilty 

■ that I'm an ungrateful daughter. After 
all she did so much for me." 

SUCH expressiois are repeated by 
many middle-aged people, facing 
the problem of how to cope with 
ageing parents, at a time when the 
geriatric population is on the' in-- 
crease. 

Six months ago an innovative 
counselling service to deal with 

“ such problems was initiated by 
Chaim Cohen, a social worker who 
is director of social service for the 

A GREAT GIFT 

Trs*eI 

This delightful cookbook combines 
the best of ingredients available in 
Israel, in 81 inventive easy-to- 
follow recipes for simple, elegant 

dishes. 
The wheat, barley, grapes, figs, 
pomegranates, olives, honey and 
dates of the Bible ere featured in 
recipes, as are the eggplant carrots, 
cucumbers, citrus and other fruits, 
meats and dairy products of 

today's Israel.,s 

incl.VAT 
Fruits of the Earth is written by Ricky 
friesem and Naomi Moushlne. 
illustrated by Rickie Lauffer end 
published fin spiral binding) by Adar 
publishing Ltd.. Rehovot. It is available 
at bookshops and from offices of The 

. Jerusalem Post m Jerusalem. Tel Aviv 
and Haifa, or by mail. 

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post 
P.O.Box 81. 
Jerusalem 91000 

please send me....copy/copies of 

Fruits of the Earth. 

My cheque is enclosed (IS 450 per 

copy) 
Name.•»•••*•••••••**•*•• 

Address ••••■•.. 
City... 

post code. ■■»•••• 

Price is subject to change. The price 
noted above wiir be honoured through 

August 31.-1983 

Fostering a 
grandparent 

Families who take in elderly 'adoptees' provide a very desirable alternative 
to nursing home care. Leah Abramowitz reports on two families 
who have opened their homes — and hearts — to the aged. 

boarder and a foster family is like a 
shiduch (match in marriage),'* she 
suys. “When you take in an elderly, 
infirm person, he becomes a 
member of your family. Frequently 
it just doesn't work out/' According 

United Home for the Aged. Work¬ 
ing through Shiluv, a private, non¬ 
profit, Family therapy agency, 
Cohen uses a “family system" ap¬ 
proach! That is, he takes into ac¬ 
count that each family is different, 
each has its own way of interacting, 
and that each will have its own 
specific way of adjusting to a crisis. 

"An ageing parent can 
precipitate many a crisis," says the 
American-born social worker. 

Common conditions of old age, 
such as physical or-mental debilita¬ 
tion, can throw a family system 
completely off balance. Sometimes 
it is the spouses who suffer; 
sometimes it is the children, or 
both," says Cohen. 

“Sometimes," he continues, “the 
balance is restored spontanequsly. 
But often families need help, either 
in the short term or the long term." 

This led Cohen to organize the 
counselling service which he calls 
“generations together." He enables 
the families to talk together about 
their problems, which.they 

to Cohen, it takes an unusual per¬ 
sonality to cope with such a burden. 

Aaron Ben Abu is such a person. 
Ben Abu gave up his groceiy store 
business two years ago to devote 
himself to the mitzva of helping old 

people. 
Although he made expensive 

alterations in his residence to meet 
the requirements of the social 
welfare department, the latter was 
slow in referring candidates. He 

A family system 
sometimes have not done before. 
He insists on seeing the wftole farai- 

' ly togetfief which might mean four 
or Jive siblings and their spouses 
with or without-the parents, and 
sometimes even with the 
grandchildren. _ 

His willingness to meet the 
families in their home environment, 
in after-office-hour sessions — and 
the clientele, who are not 
stereotype social work cases — are 
additional, distinct features of the 
counselling service. 

THROUGH these discussions, 
Cohen helps families understand 
the nature of their problems, in¬ 
terpret correctly the reactions of 
their ageing relatives and find ways 
to overcome their difficulties. He 
tells them of the range of services 
available to the aged in Israel and 
tries to convince reluctant families 
to use them. 

Take, for example, Mr. M. who 
worked as a bookkeeper and suf¬ 
fered a second, debilitating stroke at 

-.the age .of 72.-.His wife, who was ten 
years younger, worked' as a 
librarian. She found her husband's 
increasing dependence and 
emotional instability very difficult 
to manage. His personality seemed 
to change overnight. He became 
uninhibited, made unreasonable 
sexual demands on her, cursed her 
and was aggressive. 

Mrs. M. was in tears whenever 
she discussed the problem with her 
two children, both of whom had 
families and commitments of their 
own, and who lived out of town but 
who were sympathetic and willing 
to help. 

Cohen met with the family more 
than 20 times. He used marital 
counselling techniques with the 
elderly couple. He also helped the 
family organize Mr. M.'s day so that 

also was selective in choosing the 
elderly people he wanted to have 
join his household. 

Thus, for many months, there 
were only one or two elderly resi¬ 
dents staying with Ben Abu, 

his wife could continue to work 
part-time and still meet his need for 
attention. He taught Mrs. M. how 
to talk with her husband, not just 
nurse him, and thus give him self- 
respect and release from his frustra¬ 
tion at being a semi-invalid. He 
showed the family how Mr. M. 
could be given specific tasks in the 
house and how his unexpressed 
fears of death and dying should be 
realized and taken into account. 

Moreover, Mrs. M.’s need to get 
away and take time for herself was 
supported. Cohen helped her adjust 
to a change in family roles and 
marital expectations, and began 
planning with her for her imminent 
retirement. 

At the joint sessions the therapist 
encouraged each family member to 
bring up points of contention, even 
at the risk of argument. These 
meetings gave the family an outlet 
for their unhappy feelings about 
each other and enabled them to 
reorganize and find new ways of 
coping. 

THE WALWORTH BARBOUR AMERICAN 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL IN ISRAEL, INC. 

SEAR SHMARYAHU 

Early Registration Essential 
For 1983/84 Academic Tear 

Direct transportation to and from Jerusalem, 
Nahariya, Haifa, and Tel Aviv areas 

* pre-kindergarten and kindergarten 
* Grades 1-6 self-contained classes 
* Grades 7-8 departmentalized Junior High 
* Grades 9-12 fully accredited American academic 

curriculum 
leading to admission to major American, 
European, and Israeli universities 

* Highly qualified teaching staff 
* Small classes 
+ Elective subjects, including computers 
* Intensive English Second Language Prsgram 
* Spanish, French and Hebrew Language Programs 
* Guidance and Counselling Services 
* Extensive extra-curricular and after-school 

activities program 

For further information* please call 
052-78225 or 72603 

Monday to Friday mornings 

The Student Authority 
State of Israel 
Ministry of Immigrant Absorption 
The Jewish Agency 
Department of Aliyah arid Klite 

Department of Youth Aliyah 

HIGH-SCHOOL IN ISRAEL: 

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

for Youth whose parents are abroad, or in Israel, 
for a Sabbatical year or any other mission 

Youth Aliyah organizes 10th, 11th and 12th graders 
into beautiful youth Tillages according to the 

curricula of their mother country. 
(English, French, Portuguese, Spanish and German Programs) 

Tnformation and registration - 
Youth Aliyah - 7 Shmuel Hanagid Street, Jerusalem 
Mr. B Allon - Telephones: Jerusalem (02) 224828 & 

(02)238241 
Tel Ariv (03) 264271 

ISRAEL FOR STUDENTS 

THE STUDENT AUTHORITY WILL HELP YOU TO 
STUDY IN: 

UNIVERSITIES 
Choose from 13 universities and other institutions of 
higher learning - Over 150 fields of specialization. 

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 
A large network of technical facilities offering diplomas 
in agriculture, electronics, building trades, architecture, 
etc. 

SEMINARS 
Kindergarten, primary and junior-high-school teaching, 
art, gymnastics. 

YESHIVOT 
More than 130 Judaic study programs to choose from. 

CONSERVATORIES 
Academies of art. music and dance. 

PARA-MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
Nursing, physiotherapy. X-ray aid medical technology. 

ONE YEAR UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS 
and much more... 

Registration continues for the Preparatory (Mechina) 
Programs at the following institutions: 

— Technion, Haifa 

— Beersheba Technological College 
—■ David Yeflin Teachers College, Jerusalem 

Registration closes August 31, 1983. 
Further information may be obtained from the regional offices of 
the Student Authority, ■ 
Jerusalem — Hills! 15. TeL 02-241121 
Te! Aviv — Esther Hamatka 8. Tel. 03-221126 
Haifa — Sderot Palyam 7, Tel. 04-666109 
Beersheba — Beit Hanegbi. Sderot Henwi'im, Tel. 057-30939 

although there is room for six to 
eight residents in the special annex 
to his house, which has a garden and 
u moshuv-like atmoshere. - • 

Ben Abu gives full care and atten¬ 
tion to his wards. He spends many 
hours just talking to them, and if 
they are sick he will stay up all night 
to care for them. His wife and eight 
children also help. 

The financial burden is a heavy 
one. he admits. The payment of¬ 
fered by the official bodies does not 
make his work worthwhile. His resi¬ 
dents are. of necessity, people with 
independent incomes — e.g.. 
Americans who receive social 
security. 

The Ben Abu foster home also 
accepts short-term visitors who 
need to recuperate after hospitaliza¬ 
tion or whose care-taking families 
need a respite. 

ANOTHER well-known foster care 
family — that of the Mashrikis of 
Rosh Ha'ayin — is cited by Yosef 
Corsia. The Mashrikis, their seven 
children and grandchildren care for 
six elderly men and women, all of 
Yemenite extraction, in a two- 
storey house. 

The boarders are all mobile, but 
need some assistance in their dally 
personal care, and are what the 
Ministry of Social Welfare calls 
teshnshim (infirm aged). 

Mrs. Mashriki began caring for 
elderly people seven years ago after 
she fostered retarded children and 
cared for her own son for three 
years after a near-fatal accident left 
him u vegetable. The doctors gave 
up hope for the child, but his 
mother nursed him at home, and 
developed the patience and ex¬ 
perience to look after other needy 
people thereafter. 

What characterizes the Mashriki 
household as well to the Ben Abu’s 
is the complete dedication of the 
parents lo the elderly residents, and 
the respect and polite attitude the 
young people show toward them. 

The Kupal Holim doctor and 
nurse in Rosh Ha'ayin highly regard 
(he efforts of the Mashriki family 
and make regular visits to their 
house for check-ups and preventive 
medical care. 

“There is a real feeling of 
togetherness at their home," ac¬ 
cording to Corsia. The old people 
take their meals together and on the 
Sabbath and holidays, they join the 
Mashriki clan upstairs for festive 
meals. 

The Mashrikis* reputation is so 
high among Yemenites that they 

Cohen believes that the greater 
self-understanding gained by the 
family will help them function 
satisfactorily and to cope with 
future crises. 

One source of crisis is in-., 
stitutionalization. Some families will 
seek placement’for an ageingr 
problematic parent even if he does 
not need it Others will shun the 
possibility despite professional ad¬ 
vice and even if to do this is to the 
family's detriment. Conflict, depres¬ 
sion and guilt feelings can be 
aroused by the subject of in¬ 
stitutionalization. 

Cohen understands these reac¬ 
tions. He encourages the families to 
visit homes, discuss openly the pros 
and cons, overcome their prejudices 
and preconceptions and make the 
right decision. 

He is also aware of the tremen¬ 
dous price of over-involvement, 
where seemingly “good" children 
sacrifice their own families for the 
sake of ageing parents. 

“Sometimes children aren't the 

have received requests from all over 
the country, from Tiberias, Afula 
and Beersheba. On rare occasions, 
an old man has been left on their 
doorstep by a desperate, unknown 
person. The Mashrikis gathered the 
abandoned individual into their 
household and made him part of the 
extended family. 

Corsia is currently directing a 
pilot foster family project under the 
auspices of the social welfare divi¬ 
sion or Jerusalem. He will study five 
or six elderly men and women 
placed in specially selected and 
properly guided foster families fora 
specified period. The idea is to 
check scientifically how this type of 
service helps elderly dependent 
people, and what type of person is 
most likely to benefit from foster 
care. 

Other government bodies such as 
the Ministries of Social Welfare and 
Health have been less encouraging 
about support for the foster idea. 
They prefer to wait for the results of 
Corsiu's experiment. 

**l see foster families as an alter¬ 
native to the range of services 
available Lo the aged." he says. 
“Foster care should not be in place 
of nursing or senior citizen in¬ 
stitutions.'' Corsia also believes 
there should be flexibility in the 
kinds of foster care that is offered. 

'‘Why not encourage neighbours 
to adopt a lonely old man or woman 
who could remain in his or her own 
home, if they, for remuneration, 
provide him or her with meals, as¬ 
sistance with personal care like 
dressing or bathing and of course 
occasional companionship.” 

Corsia thinks there should be 
foster families who provide day¬ 
time facilities for the aged, and 
others who provide the sleeping ar¬ 
rangements. He also encourages 
relatives — even distant family 
members — to adopt an elderl) 
person in need. He cites several ex¬ 
amples where neices or second- 
cousins have successfully looked 
after elderly relatives. In one in¬ 
stance in Tel Aviv, an old man haj 
been staying with a foster family foi 
over 20 years. Their only connec¬ 
tion is that they come from the same 
shletl in Europe. 

In Israel where many familiet 
lack a third generation, says Corsia 
the foster arrangement could alsc 
be mutually advantageous as h 
would provide children with “proxy’ 
grandparents while the aged gair 
care, warmth and individual atten¬ 
tion. 

best caretakers for their parents,* 
declares Cohen, "nor is doing mor< 
for a parent always the besi 
solution.” For example, giving hel( 
when there’s a stressful relationship 
is harmful to both sides. 
' He gives the "example' of f 
dedicated. daughter_who.was. at the 
beck and call of her mother 24 
hours a day, and on the verge of ! 
nervous breakdown because of thf 
old lady’s unreasonable demand; 
and deteriorating condition. 

Cohen helped her realize why sh( 
felt the need to recompense hei 
parent and why she took the entin 
responsibility upon herself rathe 
than share the burden with her wl 
mg siblings. I 

“It sometimes happens thl 
middle-aged children are still repai 
ing childhood 'debts' and are beiii| 
manipulated, perhaps unconscious 
iy in a most unfair and unrealistic 
manner by their family,” says thi 
therapist. LA 

Today is edited fry Joanna Yehiel. 

oration 'dUSl'-' -y ANNOUNCING — 

THE WINNERS OF THE 
JERUSALEM POST/ISRAEL 
RESORT HOTELS 
"6 FREE WEEKENDS 
FOR TWO" CONTEST: 

Mr. Bender 

21 Kifar Heine 

Haifa 

Mr. A. Goodman 

Sderot Herzl 114/6 

Jerusalem 96187 

Dr. Theo Perl 

Rachel 9 

Haifa 

Joe Goldfarb 

Burla 26/1 
Jerusalem 

W.S. Roberts 

60 Ben Gurion 

Tel-Aviv 64509 

Mrs. B. Rossberger 

Usishkin 41 

Jerusalem 92463 

CONG RATU LATIONS! 
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Mortgage 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Key money 

Eligibility certificates for young 
couples available at Mishkan. details 

Habima enivirons. 2. 2nd floor. 4 

at Bark Hapoalim branches. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

exposures, phone, fitted cupboard, 
solar boiler.S28.000. Tel. 03-245622. 

Contractors 

M2WI UVIICI. ft nnnnnnnnf^n 

Furnished Flats 
Come visit the Gan model flat, 
you've seen nothing like it. 13 Rchov 
Sandiu Gaon [near Rchov BBu). 
Petah Tikva. Sunday - Thursday 
16.00-18.30. closed Fnday and Satur¬ 
day. mortgages up to IS1.200.0CX). 
Gan. 20 Haim Peer. Petah Tikva. 
S. Zilbcrminiz Ltd. is building in 
Perafi Tikva. 4 to room flats, stoning 
at SfeO.OOO + VAT. 03-614217. 
Hod hasharon. number pf flats re- 
main, convenient terms and 
mortgages. 03-235764. 052-21419. 
Ramat Hasharon. no agent's reef 4 
f roof + room + lift- 5130,000 in¬ 
clusive. Yerid DiroL 03-492322. 
K.far Sava. Rchov Tel Hai. 4-4to 
room flats starting at £67.000 in¬ 
cluding VAT. development and 
parking. Purchasing terms, S 10,000 
when signing up, IS600.000 
mortgage, remainder in 20 con¬ 
venient payments. Details: 75 
•Sokolow. Eamal Hasharon. 483272, 
470649. Sunday-Thursday._ 

Architect * plot in ZaiiaJa, flats, ex¬ 
cellent planning, combination. 03- 
706261._ 
Cottage in Netanya. 200sq.m., 5 
rooms, prestigious area. 053-42263, 
053-33931 ■__ 
To let. Rishon Lezion, Abromowitz. 
callage + swimming pool office 
•» garden. 998798. 
Michmoreu for sale, large villa. 053- 
96629. evenings and Saturday, Raz. 

2tt. north. 1st floor, airconditioner. 
phone. 02-521940. Friday and Satur- 
day: 03-249489. from Sunday. 
For tourists, near Dan Hoicl. fuily 
furnished flat. 03-246932. 
Respectable flatmate for 3-room 
flat, partially Turnsished, phone. 
449670. 
2. phone, in north, fcevmoney possi¬ 
ble. 03-298848. 03-289'086. 
5 rooms, phone. Ramai Aviv. Tel. 
249811._ 
New in north: lounge. 3. furnished 
beautifully, phone, parking. 03- 
413446. from >6.00._ 
North, flat, 2to. attractive! phone, 
year in advance. 03-238711. 
Ramai Aviv GimroeL 2,/:. phone, 
partially, luxurious, in advance. 
424302. .wu_nj, , ULinnmj^ 

Furnished Rooms 
Flatmate) n. for 3-roam flat, Tar 
marriage, for serious only 28-30. Tel. 
03-399588. 

Flats Wanted 

96629. evenings and Saturday, Raz. 
CXXX3CXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXKJ 

Villas & Houses 
A him Goldstein, Y. Pritzker are 
building in Western Ramai 
Hasharon, Rehov Zcrubavel. 
prestigious cottages, 3 levels. Per¬ 
sonal payment terms, mortgages pos¬ 
sible. Sales office, Albert Zarko 
Realty. 42 Rehov Sokolow, Ramai 
Hasharon. Tel. 484370. 

IS 1000 grant + free service! - If you 
rent out your flat through us! 
Reliable and efficient service! 
Hashkaot Nadlan. 03-445007. 03- 
757160. _ 
Free service! Iror owners of flats, 
rental. Atnit. 03-442376. 03-4572S9. 

Looking for flat, structure, smlaJbe 
for kinaeigranen. in area of Paimah, 
Yad Biyahu. Tel Aviv. 03-231795. 

Required, reasonable monthly ren- 
tal: 2. complete, phone, quiet, 
central, wcil-arra/iged. long-term, 
Tel Aviv-Givatayim-Ramat Gan. 03- 
247635. from 14.00. 

iavyon. unique villa far sale, 
irestigious. (K dunam. 03-294290. 

Herzliya Pituah. cottage for sale, 
spacious, high and quiet. Oren 
Dansky. 052-78096._ 
TfeizilyaWjuahriolernjraisned 
cottage. 4 bedrooms. Oren Dansky. 
052-78096. 

Holon— 
Bat Yam 

Eastern and Western Ramat 
Hasharon. no.agent's fee! Selection 
of prestigious cottages, various sizes. 
Yerid Dirot. 03-492322. 

Flats for Sale 

Mivnei Ihut Amenckait Company 
Ltd.. Canadian Modulux represen- 
tative offers vou a wooden house, ex¬ 
cellent quality and price you can af¬ 
ford. 03-363473: 03-754669._ 

2—IVi ROOMS 

You dont buy a prestigious flat 
every day. If you wish to see and 
purchase a model flat, 180sq.m. con¬ 
struction on 300sq.m. plot of private 
land. Kfar Sava. Contact us and we'U 
be glad to help you. Han Gat 
Engineers. 03-341543. 03-440026. 

Ramat Hasharon, quiet area, 
prestigious collage, special planning. 
4 bedrooms, basement, roof room, Bilio, large garden. Garin Flats. 18 

eh Betyar (Kikar Hamedina). 
Saturday night dll 22.00, weekdays 
09.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00. 

3—3% ROOMS 

Kiryat Shared. 3 large, dinette, on 
Pillars, frontal. 57,000. 804596. 

Bargainrvilla-cottage for sale, 
M.oshava Migdal near Tiberias, 
overlooking Kinnerel (800 metres 
from Kinneret). 067-90226. 067- 
91785. 

Raanana. new project. 5 room cot¬ 
tage flal * roof + room, 5115,000. 
M.H.V.. 72 Ahuza. Raanana. 052- 
31275. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Furnished Flats 
, Flats for Sale 

s 1—1% ROOMS 

North. IK. comer, on pillars, 
cupboard, phone. Tel. 2j9S22, 
210814. 

t 2—2% ROOMS 

Bnei Dan, 2nd floor, renovated, view 
of Yarkon. 565.000. 03-250394. 
Rehov ria'universita, 2to, phone, 
heating-cool airconditioner, 2nd 
floor. 04-669831, after 20.00. 
2to. Ramat Aviv, excellent location, 
1st floor, on pillars. 415030. 470656. 

3—3% ROOMS 

Flats for Sale 

3—3% ROOMS 

Bavli. 3.2nd floor, furnished, luxury, 
phone, parking, double con¬ 
veniences. lift. 288066. _ 
North. Remez. 3to. 2nd floor, fron¬ 
tal. spacious, extras, available im- 
mediately 03-219837. 

North, 3, 20 Tzirelson, on pillars! 03- 
459449. Bart. Saturday and Sunday. 
Oooosite HayarkonparV:. 3. dinette. 

Kiryat Herzog 
yean, reasorut 

erzog. 3. available in IK 
iso ruble terms. 708331. 

Ramai Gan. 3. American kitchen, 
2nd floor* frontal. 731156. - 

Ramai Gan. Nahal, i^rmrovc” 
menu, enlarged, phone, 588,000.03- 
280427. 03-773628. from Sunday. 

Hanomag. double cabin, 73. gc 
condition. 03-337617. 03877584. 

D200. 1969, long bo*, goot 
mechanical condition. 03310267. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Leyland, 69, Shiptan, excellent con- 
dilion. 063-26539, not Shabbat. 

Ramat Him, 4 - 5, also well-arranged, 
immediate. Gad. 173 Dizengoff, 
240128. 1) 
Shikun Vatikim, Ramat Gan, 4. 
manv investments, lifts, like new, 
149.000. 03-792642- 

Petah Tikva. Kaplan, 4, well- 
arranged. 2nd floor, parking, 84,000. 
03-9221744. 
Givat Saviyon, 5. 5lh floor, lift, 
south, new. immediate. 755901. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 

128 coupe 1300. 1976, excellent 
condition, additions. 03-224913. 

127, 1974.97.000km., Bargain. 03- 
335778, not Shabbat. _ 
Fiat 850. red. 1969. radio, excellent 
condition. 03-704765. 

124, special, automatic. 1974. year- 
test, gM3398 L 04-732798. 
128,1974. excellent, overhaul, spray, 
extras. Tel. 03418771 _ 

Chevrolet Citation, 1980, automatic, 
airconditioner. 6 cylinder, $22,000. 
052-70849. _ 

Oldsmobilc Cutlass Supreme, ~W, 
stcieo. additions, beautiful. 03- 
587761. ' 

For sale. Olds mobile Delia, 70, well 
kept, ail additions. 053-536643. 

Computest — Yona Ben David cs- 
ublishcd a new generation of in¬ 
stitutes for vehicles. Opposite 
Heichal Hasport, Tel Aviv. 03- 
3304 J 8, Computes! isn't 
dynamometer, we’re opposite. 

144 automatic, 1974, airconditioner. 
excellent, well kept. 03-335019, 052- 
86553._: 

Computest — the only institute for 
vehicles Lhat works with computer 
data. Tel Aviv opposite Heichal 
Hasport. 03-330418. Computest isn’t 
dynamometer, we're opposite. 

oooooocnoooooooooooooooooooo 

Pets 
Excellent black dobennan puppies, 
chamnian rarcfUS. 03-228591. 

WILLYS JEEP 

Jeep. 1971. 4lh floor, beautiful, 
general reconditioning. 03-868439. 

champion parents. 03-228591, 

For sale, beautiful Persian kittens 
with certificates. 03-253830. 

German shepherd puppies, cer¬ 
tificates. champion parents. Anur 
and Chtko. Kibbutz Been. 057- 
943464-5, 943051-2._ 

Cats, for those who want the best, 
Hanni Ve-Danni. 03-9Ml59. 

2002. Film Distribution Company, ts 
proud to present a new senes of 
American films and a new Israeli 
film: Mark of Cain, with Hof- 

. fvwood's greatest stars, Meryl 
Streep. Jerry Lewis, Patrick Duffy, 
from the greatest companies, MpM, 
Columbia, Paramount and other?, 
action, entertainment and suspense, 
all this + funniest fsraeli films, win 
Zcev Revah. Indian films. French 
and more. 34 Rehov Yitzhak S.deh . 
room 365 330966. 339821. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Shavers 

Metapelet/iight housework required, 
Ramat Gan. 07.30-13.30. Td! 
763856. _ 
Meiapelet for 5 month old. baby, 
from October, 07JXV-I6.00, 5-days, 
Rehov Maharmyim. 391347.'- 

Cleaning and care of 2 children, ap¬ 
propriate salary. 8)9184. • ' 

Seeking Wetapdet. for afternoon 
hours. 5 days. 421922, frota 16.00: 

Seeking woman/eirl/student, EngiisE 
or Arabic-speaking willing-to .liye-. 
with elderly man in north Tel Aviv,- 
no care required, 052-96851.. . _ v - 

VOLKSWAGEN Motorbike CCX)OOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCPO 

Fiat. 850. special, 1971, excellent 
condition. Td. 03-804019._ 

Tuo-famiiy villa, 5. garden, phone, 
Ramat Chen. 03-746875._ 
Ramat Gan, 2to, well-arranged, 
phone, solar bofler, possibly fur¬ 
nished. 03419051. 
OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOO 

Key money 
Key money. 2, Ramat Gan, 784742, 
from 13.00-17.0ft, Saturday, 08.00- 
17.00. 

Fiat 124. 19787 86,0001cm., alarm,' 
year-test. 0SS4I444. 
131. 1600. 1981. automatic, one 
owner. cxcellenL 052-29869._ 

Fiat 128.1973. excellent mechanical¬ 
ly and externally, test. 03-945020. 
"550. 1970. extremely well-kept, 
IS40.000- Tel. 051-21772. 
600. 1967. excellent mechanically, 
year-test, radio. 03440232. 

FORD 

L. • ■: • .;••• i-. ■ 
ooooodoooooooooooooooooooooo 

Hats for Sale 

3—3% ROOMS 

Cortina. 1979, automatic gear, 
airconditioner, radio. 445140, work, 
09.00-15.00: Friday. 09.00-1100. 
Escon 110U, 1973, test, spray, well 
kept. 120.000. 747591. 
Ford Pinto, station, 1975. 6 cylinder, 
passport to passport. 493084._ 
Cortina. 1974. like new, ooe owner, 
75.000km.. unique condition. Td. 
054-234011_ __ 
Bargain. Conina L, 1973,automatic, 
excellent condition. 02-911872, 02- 
912491 

Raanana. 3. dinette, 72sq.m., 4th 
floor, immediate* 057-31893, floor, immediate? 057-31893, 
Neve Magen. 3 rooms, additions 
possible. 2nd floor. Tel. 03-845301 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Raanana, 4 room -fiat, pretty, 
additions. 052-33540._ 
Hod Hasharon. 4 new, 1st floor; 
frontal, bargain price. 052-29821 

Kfar Sava. 4 rooms, developed roof, 
courtyard, adjacent parking. 052- 
23853. 
Herzliya. 4. frontal, 1st floor, park¬ 
ing. opposite cottages. 052-84896. 
Ramat Hasharon. under construc- 

tion. rear. Rehov Sokolow, flat, 4, 
very large and beautiful, extras pos¬ 
sible. balcony, available within year, 
SI07.000. Tel. 493079._ 

Raanana. flat. 4 + roof, courtyard, 
finishing stages, prestigious area’ 
SI 10.000. mTh.B. 052-31275. 

Raanana, 4. 3rd floor, l 
052-27453. not Shabbat. 

Herzliya. 4 + 5, balconies, central, 
quiet, 90.000. Tcl. 052-8CT75. 

Flats for Rent 

Bal Yam. Daniel. 2K. + to. solar 
boiler, rear. 877544. ■ 
2 large, dinette, solar, boiler, 59 
Rothschild, flexible, 581265. 

2 -*• to. well arranged, 3rd floor, 
American kitchen, 10 year old 
building. Tel. 589319. 3 MO 
Hamaapilim. Bat Yam. 

Hod Hasharon. 7 Ha'oranim. 3 
rooms, phone, airconditioner, solar 
boiler, fitted cupboard, 2nd floor. 
Tel. 052-29175. '‘ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats 

Raanana. flatmate required for 
furnished cottage, central + phone. 
04-89650-______ 
Ramat Hasharon, 2, without phoned 
partially furnished, year in advance. 
03-246074. 

pillars, frontal. 57,000. B04596. 
Super bargain! Ramat Hanassi, 3. 
dinette, fitted cupboard, solar boiler, 
S38.500! 03-757160._ 

Holon centre. 4th floor, 3to, frontal, 
ghone. cupboards. 854632, not Shab- 

Holon. 3to. phone. 1st floor, 556,000. 
03-859960._ 

Bax Yam. Jto. luxurious, frontal, lrt 
floor, lift, extras. 867545. 

Ramai Hanassi, 3. dinette, 1st floor, 
on pillars, well-arranged, new 
kitchen. 03-84(071. 

Fiats for Sale 

3-3% ROOMS 

Holon. for sale, roof flat, penthouse, 
7 rooms, total area including 
balconies, 500sq.m., for serious only. 
848447, work; 849607, home. 

RehovoL 3 large * 3 balconies + 3 
rooms each, phone, 3rd flOor. 
available in year. Tel. 03-992569. 
RehOVOU 3. 65.UOO. lei. 054-75IM 

054-76728, 02-271588. not Shabbat. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Risfton Lezion. 4, frontal, large. 3rd 
floor, parking, additions. 03-955574. 

Ramai Hanassi, 2. furnished. 473203, 
from I6.CO. _ 
Central Holon. 2 rooms, partially 
furnished. 3rd floor. 724857. 

Rehbvot. unique cottage, green 
area, double parking, large private 
garden. 4 rooms ♦ 3 conveniences. 
Kiarin Dirot, 61 Rehov Remez, 
Rchovot, 09.00-16.00. 09.00-13.00. 
(janei Rishon. greenest area in 
Ruhon Lezion. 4 room, flat, lux¬ 
urious. Kiarin Dirot. Rehov Zalmar*. 
Shazar. I Hof Rishon, Pueblo 

Furnished Flats 
3. furnished. Gordon. TeL 054- 
72879. 052-78002. 

Kiron. 3. ground floor, on pillars, 
well-arranged, immediately 
available. 03-754939. 

Ramat Gan. Iq Hapudim. 3. phone, 
4th floor, lift. 053-96087. 

opposite Hayarkon park, 3. dir 
vefl-arranged. 65.00Q. 492326. 

North. 2. complete, phone, 300. 
252773. not ShabbaL. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Opposite Beit Barbur, 4,93sq.m, 03- 
395184, _ 
Kikar Hamedina, 4 rooms, 4th floor. 
lift. 03-450046; 03-266532. home 

Shikun Dun. 5 rooms. In 4-flai 
building, quiet street, American 
kitchen, double conveniences, dou¬ 
ble parking, immediately available. 
130.000. 03-473433. 03-335383. 

©OOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXJOOOOOOOOO Im _ oooooooooootxxxiooooooooooooo 

Cars for Sale 
Audi 80 LS. aulomalic, 1973. exed- 
lent. due to departure. 03*948814, 
not Shabbat. 

North, prestigious. 4 rooms, appro*. 
130sq.m.. 3rd floor, aireonditionere 
in fined cupboards. 03-457735. 
19.00-21.00. not Friday night. 

’North Tel Aviv, exclusive, mostlux- 
uriotis penthouse. 300sq.m. Td. 03- 
414081 _ 
In heart of north Td Aviv, 5 rooms, 
private mrconditicning and heating, 
wall-to-wall carpeting. Oarin [Kikar 
HamedinaL 18 Heh B'iyar. corner 
Weizmann. Open Saturday night un¬ 
til 22.00. weekdays 09.01-13.00., 

’46.00*19.00. _ 

Bargain. from Jerusalemite. 
Innocccnli. 1982, guaranteed, 8500, 
one owner. 320.000. Tel. 02-667349. 
02-41(962. 

Ton Car. personal import, offers: 
BMW 316. 1984. Registration far 
Opel 84's continues. German make! 
270 Dizengoff. 03-24627A 

AscCinni Kadetll BMWi J^84, 
German make! Compare our prices 
before purchase! Car Centre, 03- 
222658. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Mini Minor. 1978. 65.000k nu 
excellent condition. Tel. 419422. 

Austin Allegro, good condition, 7?, 
IS 160.000. 886358. 

AUTOBIANCHI 

;Bavli. 2 flats remain, 4, 5, luxurious, 
'improvements, bargain price, 
.•available immediately. 283096, 
.<$6479. _ 
^'Compensation Tor noisy area, north 
^Tel Aviv, luxury flat. 4 * dinette. 
<Kidmei Dfyur, 423077. 

Casslcar offers 1984 models, per- 
sonal import. 1983 prices, Opel, 
Ford. BMW, Mercedes, Volvo, 
Subaru, commercial, vans, taxis, 
quiek supply, fully guaranteed. 44 
Kikar Hamedina. 266120, 251982. 

Auiobianchi. 1978, after test, 
excellent condition. Tel. 052-35875. 

CITROEN 

Kikar Hamedina. 266120. 2SI982. 

For IDF disabled, before changing 
your car call us. 444704. 
Yona Ben David, the number 1 ex- 
pen for vehicles, the general 
manager who ran dynamometer Tor 
18 vears. established Computest for 

DS 23.1973. most well-kept in Israel, 
airconditioner. extras. 02-534159. 

Deux citeveaux 6, 1975. second 
owner. 1SB53X10. Tel. 03-482913. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

/Flats for Rent 

.Ramat Aviv. 2to rooms, partially 
qumished. for couple. 04-714747. 

(8 years, established Computest for 
voii — opposite Heichal Hasport. 
53-330418. Computest isn't 
dynamometer, we’re opposite. 

rfurnqhcd, for couple. 04-714747. 
yto-room flat, 17 Rehov Hashofllm, 
.-TeL Aviv, 284737, 248S98. 

■jNorth, 3to,- unfurnished, phone, alr- 
cbnditiwers. Hashkaot BcNadlan. 
03-445007. 

AUDI 

Audi 100 LS. automatic. 72. Tel. 03- 
323831._ 
100. 71. automatic, good condition. 
120.000km. 03-789764. 

For sale, from import! Engines, 
gcan. backuxlcs and various con- 
(airier* for Volvo. Scania, Ford, 
Let land. DafT and Mercedes. Mosik 
Halakim. 03-806962. 51 Hamelacha. 
Holon industrial zone._ 

fcylond 5upcr. Bciber tipper, 1972, 
good condition 3B0M0. {82-553306 
International Scout. 77. 4 x 4-i, 
single vehicle, recognized by 
customs, excellent condition. 
428834. home: 802112-3. work. 

eelle 1303. 1974. bargain, test, 
overhaul, spray. TeL 998776. 

Variant. 1969. dual purpose + test, 
well arranged. Tel. 779321. 
Beetle 130CX 1975, exceileni condi¬ 
tion' Tel. 03-902631,03-236094.. 

Beetle, 1966, 1978 engine, 30.000km. 
Tel. 053-25045. _ 
For Volkswagen and Audi owners, 
spare parts and acceaories, original. 
Linkar. 34 Yitzhak Sadeh, in pas- 
sage Tel, 03-332802. 
Gc4f 80. one owner, 66.000km., ex¬ 
cellent condition. Tel* 03-951306. 

Double cabine, 1971, after overhaul, 
mechanically sound' Tel. 583685. 

Fassai !600. 1979, automatic. 46.00- 
0km. Tel. Saturday. 04-515446. 057- 
73692.__ 
Poio (980. one owner, from rental, 
year lest, excellent mechanically. (B- 
856286. 

Bargain. Honda 450. 1971-72. 
beautiful, well kept, 03-776211. 

tfontla 125. road, like new,~l976-8L 
052-554559. _ 
Suzuki GT 500, 1977-79, must be 
sold. 053-85165. 

Refrigerators 
Elias, sales and repairs, fully 
guaranteed. 20 Haaliya. 850191. 
Ooooooooooooocxxjbixxxxjocxxsoo 

ELECTRICITY 

We buy only Amcor rdrigenuon, 
Merk&z Hamekarerim'. 382005, 
381864. 

Televisions 

Companv importing garage 
equipment requires trainee 
electronics person. P.O.B. 46, Td 
Aviv 61000-_ 1 •. ■ I 

ISA 42. original, year-test, 
rocnovaied. 03-745686. 
Vespa 150 + Tilon 68. bargain price. 
03-776133, 03-477557:_ • 
Jaw a 350. 79-80. helmets, alarm 
system. 057-37196. 
Morion, the moped in demand, also 
with electric starter, the deposit's on 
us. Ron, 48 Jaobotinsky. Ramat 
Gan. 03-727341. 03-825018. 
Bcnelli 83. I to, new condition. 
Okm. Tel. 055-92223. 
Pan tic Motor, on road 1982, 19 car¬ 
buretor. 04-933155. _ 
BSA. 1964. 3W. IS57.000, excellent, 
test. 03-241918. 
V«paTPiaggio P 150 X, 1979. 16.00- 
0km. Tel. 03-7716! 1. 
Billco 250. on" road since 197b, 
overhaul. 03-4(6968. 

VOLVO 

CO-751575. 

Sale and repairs, fully guaranteed, 
Kirur Aviv, 29 Hamelech George. 
03-285201. 

Philips colour television. I year old. 
493034._ 

Pilot 2l new. with year guarantee + 
remote control. 052-85479. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Contracting firm requires bcensed 
electricians, assistants and foremen, 

794910. . 

Stereo & Video 
Typewriters 

Seeking licensed electricians lo 
Lebanon and Israel. 052r2l939. <0- 
791385. 067-49650. 052-25798. . 

Lend. sell, repair. Dayan, 10 
Rothschild Blvd.. Tel Aviv. 03- 
724480. 03-659046. 
Learn typing well at Rimon 
for Commerce. 85 DizengofT. Tel 

^y^n^ooorioOQoryyinooooooooo 

Purchase 

HILLMAN 

Hilman Hunter Station. 1974, 
second owner, wonderful. 03-| 
763856. 

Video 2000 is proud to present a new 
list of 15 new movies: Hagashashim 
on Reserve Duty, with the Magash 
Hahiver Trio: They Call Me 

.Nobody.- Terence Hill, Henry Fon¬ 
da: Circus World. John Wayne; The 
Adventurers, Alain Delon, Leno 
Ventura: The Terrorist Hunter, Jack 
Norris: Policeman Azulai. Shaike 
Ofir. Gabi Am rani, Yosef Shiloah; 
Lonely Hearts: The Thief from 
Bagdhad: The Flying Colt: Eagles 
Over London. Frederick Stafford; 
The Cobra's Venom. Franco Niro; 
The Atlantic Parachutists, BroviDe; 
Sniper in the City. Juliaito Jama; TTie 
Stinging Nest, J ohn Saxon, Stalag 27. 
Also Turkish. Indian films: Nassiv, 
The Family Victim: My Brother 
Eraced Me: Wonder Girl. 36 Rehov 
AHenby.Tel Aviv. 661657-8.653973. 

MESSENGERS 

Td Aviv insurance agency requires1 
messenger for 3 months. 03-293177, 
Sarit or Shmuel. 

SEWING & CUTTING 

Levi buys inheritances, furniture and 
more. 838790: 876224. evenings. 

Yehuda Dror Fashions requires 
experienced machinist, exclusive 
work, special terms. 03-663008. 

Ezra buys furniture, refrigerators, in¬ 
heritances and antiques. 827011, 

Moshe buvs everything, furniture, 
refrigerators, inheritances. 836316, 
588944. __ 

WOT K. SPCCkai icriiia- v-rw-wi- 

Seeking excellent pattern cutler, 1st 
class seamstress. 03-239957. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

n*i_**_; Situations Wanted 

Seeking machine for bending tin (S- 
edge). small, in working condition. 
Tel. 03-9225835. 

LANCIA 

Bella 1600,79. very good. 60,000km. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo poT pord Fiesta. 1979 one 

Cars for Sale owner, mw-945119. 

03-723034. *-- Simca 1000. (971. 2nd owner, vear &?■ 
- test. Td. 04-923362. Okm. Tel. OL2*3W4. 

LORRIES 
wmsm 

Kan on tow truck. 1974, excellent 
condition place of work. 03- 
858898. 

MERCEDES 

Mercedes. 1971. 220, one owner, 
90.000km.. IS450.000. Tel. 02- 
630457._ 
Willing to purchase car in Brussels 
and bring to country through per¬ 
sonal import by order. 03-297277, 

Situations Vacant 

Skilled tvpists. Hebrew/English, huh 
wages. Koah-Adam. Personnel, 203 
Dgengoff. 03-234985._ 
Large advertising agency requires cf- 
ficent youngster for varied tasks in 
printing department, permanent 
work. 5-day week. Apply Sunday. 
Koor Building, 8 Rehov Shaul 
Hamelech. Td Aviv, lower parking 
floor. ___ 

Food industry, karaat Gan, requires 
post-army high school science- 
stream graduate for training In 
production quality control. Apply to 
Personnel Department 731111. 

Anvocan "trained dentists.seeking 
posiiions in both general dentistry 
and sneeftStiei' frenr-Augasr ri983 

sonnl import by order. 03-297277, 

blcrceda~Sport 5Lt 35ft 1979Tall 
additions, new condition, one owner. 
720570, 428779._ 
From import! Petrol engines Tor 
Mercedes and Golf, ail types. Mosik 
Halakim. 03-806962, 51 Hamelacha 
Holon industrial area. 

Cars for Sale 
Ausiin Allegro. 1977, after general 

Renault J. 1975. 96.0 
owner, good. 02-671156. 
Cilroen Pallas G.S.. 1971 
02-231365.02-813119. 

Volkswagen. Brasilia station, 1^5. 
renovated engine. 51.000km. 690050. 

Beetle 1200. late I9W. second 
owner, year test. 816767. 

tfai 850. 1966. after engine overhaul, 
renovated. 818237.__ 
Ford Cortina. 1965. year test, third 
owner. 851990. _. 

N.S.U. overhaul. 413163. 

owner. 72.000, power steering. 
815510. __ 

Prinz 4. 1969. test, 30.000, excellent 
condition! 03-362430._' 

Peugeot 204. 1970, lit 
(cm. 52.500. 02-665612. 

test. Td. 052-551837. 
pt, pretty. 

NSU 1200. 1972, good condition. 
year test. 03-974415. 

NSU 1200. 1972. ^ood condiu'on, 
year test. 03-797415. 

Prinz 4.69. obedient, second vwner, 
test. 7313^9. 

OPEL 

Ascona G. 1.3 S. 1983, 22,000km. 
800.000. Tel. 02-632822. 

Volkswagen. Beetle. 1968, 1978 
engine, excellent. 716508. 

Bargain. Transit. 1972, 52,000km., 
not sprayed. 660444. _ 

Oldsmobilc. 1979. station, 8 pas- 
sengers. airconditioner. automatic 
locking, taxes unpaid, engine not 
working. S3,500. 02-241908. 

Bargain! Subaru. 1978. overhaul 
tesL tyres, excellent! 02-434860. 

Fiai 1600. automatic, 27,000, laie 
1981. 421989. 810086. 

Saab 96. 1976. excellent. 02-432952, 
02-413103. 

PEUGEOT 
Renault 4. 1970. 1980 engine, 
mechanically excellent. 813971. 

Van. laic 78. 120.000km., IS300.000 
including VAT. 03-946035. 

Computest — most sophisticated 
computers in world for car checks. 
Tel Aviv opposite Heichal Hasport. 
03-330418. Computes! isn't 
dynamometer, we're opposite. 

Peugeot 304. I9l2. 054-234487. 
Gedaib. 21-26 Ben Gurion, Ramie, 

Fwyoung! 403. 61, well kept, excel¬ 
lent mechanically. 724837, Moshe. 

304. rare, excellent condition, one 
owner. 1973. 125.000, year test. 03- 
413451. 

Rickshaw. 1971. roadworthy, 
February test. 02-414846, evenings. 

Subaru 1600. 1979. lS3IO.tf». 02- 
584648, 02-718119. weekdays. 

Beetle 1303.1974. one owner. 62,00- 
0km ■ excellent. 02-226349. 

Fiat "I3T (600. umomaiic, 1976, one 
owner, airconditioner. 02-638141, 

Peugeot 504. 1974. one owner, only 
110.000km. 02-632161. from 16.00. 
Beetle 1500. 1969. vear Lest, 
mechanically good. 02-287203. 

Ford Anglin. Iqb7, excellenCMarch 
test. 412793. 

km. 02-523742. not ShabbaL ‘ ' 
Ford Transit. 1.973, window^ j)as- 
sengera. excellent general condi¬ 
tions. 02-716159. evenings: 02- 
288114. wort. David-_ 

Fiat 127. !97S. one owner. 75,000. 
list price. 02-528386: 02-222121. 
work. Moli. 
Peugeot 104, 1978. 30,000km. Ike 
new. 690554. 13.00-15.00._ 

Renault 12. 1975. one owner. 26.0G- 
Okm.. tesL 02-664813._ 
Fiat 131. 1980, 1600, auiomauc. 
CL. radioiape. 460^000.02-673265. 

Audi 50. 1976. 1100, economical, 
quiet, list price 02-523391._ 

Volvo station, automatic, 1973. year 
test, accident-free. 02-422518. 

Fiat 850. special 1969, test, 
mechanically good. 412714, home. 

Polo. 1979. second owner, 38.00- 
0km.. 639316. home: 428546. work. 
Ahuva. __ 
Lancia 1600. 1978. excellent. 89,00- 
0km.. from 13.00, 02-536319. 
Fiat 850. 1969, 1977 engine. 852007. 

Golf, 1976. automatic. 02-286479. 
not Shabbat. 

Motorbikes 

Domestic help, experienced couple 
for house and garden in Herzhya 
Pituah. live in. references wanted. 
Tel. 03-652431.___ 

Ramai Hasharon, meiapelet for 
kindergarten boy: daily. 03-T84999, 
evenings. 
Reliable sLudent to care for child, 
12.00-17.00. references. 03-446582. 
03-242393. _ 
Ramar Aviv, domelstic/cooking, 5- 
day week, half days. 416460, even¬ 
ings. 

Self-employed, bookkeeper s«ta - 
part lime job in small nnn. 9jq7Bo. * 
"Ejipornnan3gef~~expeTienceS~In 
marketing and sales seeking part 
lime job. 052-556278. _ 
Experienced, responsible secretary, 
part lime. English and accounting. 
Tel. 759205. _ 
Senior machine technician, manager 
for garage and haulage firm, 03- 
SQ9629._ _ 
Photographer for functions, special 
prices. Tel. 734851, afternoons. Liar. 
Ramat dan. experienced metapdet, 
4 hours daily. 5 times weekly. 
719686._-■ 
Permanent resident of Amsterdam 
seeks temporary employment, com- 
mercial or representative. 04-933340, 

Experienced bookkeeper seeks put 
time job in small firm. 958786. -~- 
B.A. in Humanities, flexible, select 
job. 265808._ 

Graduate with experience in editing 
and organizing seeks suitable work. 
052-21938. 
Young + vehicle, with warehouse + 
shop seeks agencies in north. 04- 
222153. 

Experienced bookkeeper,, 
references, bookkeeping work H 
home. 03-956890. 

and speeiqfties.' fronr-*ATigosr *1983 
and onwards, please send'job 
descriptions, include: date of 
availability, practice orientation, of¬ 
fice set-up. paiteni load, projected 
salary/commission. auxiliary as¬ 
sistance. Send to: ROOT/AD- 
PIAmerican Dental Professionals for 
Israel 515 Park Ave.. N.Y., N.Y. 10- 
021 5th floor, or call. 212-486-4266. 

Seeking operator in computer field, 
full lime, shift work. 260549, 15.00- 
17.00._ 
Seeking representative for real es- 
late ugenc> in Netanya, English *■ 
car. Anglo-Saxon. 052-25381. 

Experienced for work in agriculture 
on private farm, immediate, 
prefcruncc for couple. 04-942321, 
03-334258._ 

Children's boarding school in 
Samaria region requires: social 
worker, full time: couselling coor¬ 
dinator: house-mother coordinator; 
counselor: meiapelet; handicrafts in- 
stniclor. 063-99669, 90534. 

Cafeteria requires tea server,'after 
army. Tel. 03-295222. 
Seeking experienced offset printer 

For monthly rent Or safe, 4 * phone 
for business in Tel Aviv centre. 
ground floor. 053-96784._ 
Structure for sale, 420sq.m^suitable 
for garage, restaurant or agency, or 
plant. CbI-26727. _ 

Rights for distributing petrol + I4.0- 
00 litre tank, bargain. 057-35614. 

For independents, firms, plants, 
loans on special terms, no bankers' 
guarantees. 03-233863. _ 
Tenders for wholesale distributors, 7 
Dcrech Petah Tikva. Tel Avjv. 03- 
612192. 
Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Loans 

. or lawyers onlv. burnished oroces. 
Also short term.'Secretarial services. 
Telex. Answering service. BFC 03- 
652651.03-252268-9, _ 

For rental. 80sq.m.. licence, 5500. 
North Tel Aviv, for long term. 03- 
222766. 052-552999. 

Savyon Carpentry - Production and 
Manufacture of Office Furniture - 
Permanent showroom, 20 Mesflat 
Wolfgon, Td Aviv. 03-823325. . 
Petah Tikva, 16 Hovevei Zion, office 

large exhibiiion hall. 057^950435. 

Nahalal Binyamtn. 4. monthly ren- 
lal. furnished, phones, aircon- 
dilioners. 443245. 623720. 

304. 1972, after overhaul, April test, 
1984. 03-749889. 

RENAULT 

Renault 6, 1976, excellent condition. 
052-441816. 063-78925. 

excellent, bargain! 639568. 

Ren a lit 4. 1970. good. yearTest.' 
819301. _ 
Mini Minor. 1976. one owner, 60,1 
Okm.. test. 02-665439. 

Trmiumph 500. 1967, good, 51,900, 
815013. __ 
Vespa F-20Q. electronic. 198 
lent. 02-280536. 02-660383. 

12. station. 1973. good condtilion. 
test tyres. 904267.__ 
Renault 4. tile 1970. well-kept, year 
test. 03-951660. 

everyone in the country! When you 
advertise in Luah Hehadash. at Pir- 
sum Havivu. 13 Dorot Rishonim, 
corner of Lunz. and 1 Strauss. 

Dodge 400. 197(7dosed box. fnsula- 
tion. excellent. 227035. 

Bargain. Honda. 1970. accessories, 
test. 630980. evenings. 

Honda 50. 1973. test. 233323, work; 
863774, home.__ 
Jawa 350. 1978, 20,000km.. excel- 
lem. <21026. 

Cars Wanted 
Renault IZ 1974. well-kept, radio. 
03-778434. 

Carmel. 1971, semi-overhaul, tyres, 
November test. 02-672781. 

Renault 4.1975. well-kept, excellent 
052-25980. 

Seeking Escort Brenda. 1980, one 
owner. 813243. evenings. 

for hdf sheet. Apply: 03-339172, 
Emanuel. _ 

Seeking experienced dental assis- 
tant 5 day week, English, Hebrew. 
Tel. 052-74594. Sunday after 12.00. 

Public institution requires worker in 
graphics, printing, film and plates 
preparation, musical education an 
asset. Apply in writing with phone 
number to P.O.B. 11253, Tel Aviv 
61112. Attach samples of Hebrew 
and English prim. _ 
Meir Meial Plant Ltd. requires 
mechanic. Qualifications; previous 
experience + English. Td. 065- 
56446._ 

Public music institution requires of- 
fice worker with academic education 
in music. English/Hebrew necessary. 
Apply in writing with curriculum 
vitae + phone number. P.O.B. 
11253. Tel Aviv 61112. 

Loans la government workers with 
guarantors only. 04-538710. 

For self-employed, cheques cleared; 
for employers, good term loans. 03- 
237820._ 
For scir-employed. companies and 
factories, loans on special terms 
without bank guarantee. 03-233863. 

For employees, immediate good 
term loan against securities only. 03- 
722243._ 

Plots 

50Cbq.m.. Tor construction of 2' 
cottages. Yehud. 03-757992, even¬ 
ings. __• 
Bargain. 340sq.m. plot, cottages, 
Rassco. Ashdod. 45.0M. Td. 03- 
861855. 

Td. 03- 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooc 

Shops 
Offices 
For monthly rent. Allcnby-Levontin, 
5 large rooms + phones. 054-73058. 5 large rooms » phones. 054-73058. 
Furnished offices. Also short term. 
Secretarial services. Telex. Answer¬ 
ing service. BFC 03-652651. 

Bavli. 25Qsq.n_, commercial space + - 
250sq.m. basemenu for sale-renL 
283096. 456479. _ 

For sale. 27sq.m. shop, in super- 
market building. Yad Eliyahu + Hair 
gallery, shelves, phone, aircon¬ 
ditioner. 03-390164. 846119. 

Renault 16. automatic, ! 
bargain. 03-958806. — . . *. ■ • ' . ■-V V. * t • ■ ■(. ' ■** 

ACCOUNTANTS 

SIMCA CHRYSLER 

Simca 1100. station, 1973. test, 
excellent. Td. 054-50662. 04-674718. 

Simca 1000. IU75 engine. 40,000km.. 
one owner, year test. Td. 287839, 
from 16.00. 
1000, 1973. year tesL one owner. 
91.000km.. excellent' Td. 740769. 
evenings. 

OOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

For Sale Air Conditioners 

Accounlum's office in North Td 
Aviv seeks bookkeeper, pan time 
possible. 03-453590._ 

Operator required~Oliveui book- 
keeping machine, flexible hours. 03- 
265601.03-259167. _ 

Oftvelli (5(3 accounting machine 
operator required, pari time, 
Givatayim. 319608. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Matrimonial 

SUBARU 

For sale, dependent on tender 
conditions. Subaru station, 
automatic. lOOOccs.. 1979, registra¬ 
tion Dumber 520-375. approximately 
134.000km.. Can be seen and offers 
accepted on Sunday-Tuesday, from 
16.8.1983 -14.8.1983. between 10.00- 

\pply. Mr. Yisrael Gore 
University. 16 Rehi pen Umversit 

ausner. Td Aviv. 

Cootputesi -— data about your car is 
stored in die computer's memory. 
Td Aviv opposite Heichal Hasport. 
03-330418. Computes! isn’t 03-330418. Computes! isn’t 
dynamometer, we're opposite, 

OL f6?iSI 1978. Special, second 
owner, excellent condition. 03- 
960823._ 

For Subaru owner, spare parts and 
accessories, at Turbot, 27 Yitzhak 
Sadeh. 03-332510._ 

1800. automatic, I $81. one owner. 
28.000km. Td. 03480930. 

Hard top GS1WN, 40,00flkm.. uni¬ 
que condition. Tel. 416942. 

Danish crone. HMF. for trucks, all 
sizes, excellent payment terms, sole 
importer. Mosik Spare Parts. 51 
Mamelaha. industrial area. Holon. 
03-806962._ 

Imported engines, gears and various 
components for trucks and private 
vehicles. Mosik Spare Paris. 51 
Hamelaho. Holon industrial area. 
03-806962. _ 

Needlepoint. (5\i $0. handmade, 60 
years dd. 236SSI. 

New! Stock of Still forkfifw. dectric, 
diesel all models, amazing prices. 
100'A credit, immediate delivery 
from our Israd warehouses. 972675, 
972559. 

Far sale, complete furnishing for flat 
•r clcciriciil appliances. 051-80249. 
For sale. Rh^da cup sorter. 9 rows, 
exccWem condition. Tei. 054-22WII. 
Mehavatzran. 

Split airconditioner, Silemair. 
2Hhp;^bjrCTm6^^_ 

CLERKS 

Musical Instruments 

Kawai. Japanese, piano, or organ, 
unsurpassed price, quality. Mdnick. 
125 Dizengoff. Td Aviv; 50 Herat, 

Books 

Texibooki. new. used, buy/sell. 
Lotus. 101 Rechov Allenby. 03- 
295130. 

SUSSITA, CARMEL 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Boats 
Ducas. 1973. 1977 engine, good 
condition. Tel. 052-22664. Shachar. 

For sale, windsurfer for beginner? 
Td. 854871. 

125 Dizengoff. Td Aviv; 50 Herat, 
Netanya. • 
Organs? Music City, we play on Jan 
Rowland, selection of home organs, 
furniture, pqrinble. wiih/witnoui 
synthesizers, large selection- 
electronic instruments, amplifiers, 
for professional musicians, guitars, 
accordions, wind instruments, per¬ 
cussion instruments. German, 
English pianos, underwent recon¬ 
ditioning in Europe, professional ser* 
vice, competitive price, cosy pay¬ 
ment terms of vour choice. Hours. 
09.00-19.00, Saturday night, 19.00- 
22.O0: Kiryat Aryeh, Petah Tikva, 
near Geha Junctiort/Etz HazayiL OB- 
9232929: Music City, linen - why 
talk?_ ___ 
2 handmade violins from previous 
century. SI.000 each. 493084. 

Electro-Muste. nationwide service 
centre repuiring organs, electronic 
instruments. 03-295725. Sunday- 
Thursday. Ou.O0-l4.OO; answering 
service ul your service evenings after 
20.00. _ _ 

Law office seeks experienced 
secrclury7iypi5l. part time. 284737. 
248598. 

Law office seeks typist, Sundays, 
Mondays. Wednesdays. Thursdays, 
from 16.00-19.00. 03-245146-7. 

Mitxva Malrimonials, for religious, 
expenses covered. 02-810825. 
Ardhelm. 

Send IS 154.10 per word fVAT in- 
cludcdl. minimum 8 words, to POB 
28233. Tel Aviv 61281. and your od 
will appear this Friday. Please do not 
send cash,_ 

Divorced. 3b. no children, seeks 
traditional and refined. Private 
P.O.B. 380. Bnei Brak. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Send ISI54.IQ per word (VAT in- - 
eluded), minimum 8 words, to POB ' 
28233. Tel Aviv„61281. and your ad 
will appear this Friday. No cash, . 
please._ 

European, aitractive. 30; 175. seeks ' 
pleasant, serious intentions. POB 
2673. Tel Aviv. 

Perhaps you're the girl or woman 
prepared to wed lonely, wealthy and 
established, disabled man front good ' 
family, if age and condition are ir- • 
relevant. 03-251539._ 
Engineer. 54; 173, attractive, no 
children, seeks attractive and shapti- 
lv. till 39. serious intentions. Private 
POB 7591, Haifa. 

Law office seeks clerk (hair day typ¬ 
ing essential, good conditions. 03- 
226615. 03-234480. 

Adi* Customs Clearing Company 
seeks clerk, highschooi graduate, ec- 
armv. preferably terminal Operators. 
03-656264. 

32:163. teacher. Yemenite, pretty, 
seeks serious Tor marriage, 
preferably bachelor. P.O.B. 2088 
Alcph. Netanya._ 

War widow. 3^:160. young, pleasant 
uppearance. seeks intelligent, 
senous. till 42. PQB 5427. Hofon. 

Seeking part lime clerk, afternoons. 
Anglo-Saxon Really office. Netanya. 
052-25381 

Hebreu-English clerk typist. 4 
hours. 4 times weekly, for film 
production company. £55797, 
656848,_ 

Public music institute seeks fulltime 
English secretory, English mother 
longue, knowledge of Hebrew essen¬ 
tial. typing experience, additional 
languages, shorthand, and familiarity 
with music an advantage. Please 
conluct POB 11253. Tel Aviv 61112, 
stating phone nuer. discretion as¬ 
sured. m 

Send IS 154. IU per word (VaY in- 
cludcdl. minimum 8 words, to POB 
28233. Tel Aviv, 61281, and your ad 
will appear this Friday. Please da not 
send cash. 

Mature seeks educated, till 45. FOB 
30144. Tel Aviv_ 
Religious' handsome, established, 
seeks educated European, till J2. for 
marriage. POB 743, Tel Aviv. 

Single. 27:184, seeks attractive and 
educated. Private POB 37224., Tel 
Aviv. _ _ 

Itclictous student, (knitted kippaj. 
Ashkenazi. 25:160. established, 
seeks suitable. Private POB 48143, 
Tel Aviv 61480. 

Widow. 57. Asbkcnzi. attractive, cf- 
rtcicm. seeks similar, till 65, 
preferably moshavnik. POB 3034, 
Neiunva; 

Graountc. attractive. smgJc. 35; 170, 
seeks serious, PQB 31522. Td Aviv. 

Clerk, vegetarian. 36. seeks warm 
woman, unpretentious, good 
hearted. POB 16390, Tel Aviv: 

^mericnn/lsraeli. 34, seeks serious, 
willing to live on kibbutz. POB 
44866. Haifa, 

5 piece drum set. smo. 3 icce begin¬ 
ner's drum set, S250. 732524. -_ 

Import company requ 
penenced English/Hebrew 
lime. 03-281277-8-9. 

uires ex- 
v clerk, full 

TRIUMPH 

Triumph 1300. 1971. after overhaul, 
good mechanically. 238184. 

Arrived, consignment of Silva 
motors. Lomuck inflatable boats, 
skis. Ron. 48 Jabotinsky. Ramat 
Gan. 03-727341. 825018. 

VS. CARS Carpets 
Maverick. (976. 75.O00mi(e. 
airconditioner. 58000. 052-72949. 

Chevrolet Koval 19/if. after 
overhaul, year guarantee, test 
(previously from Avis). 969252. 

Chinese. Persian and Indian carpets, 
first-hand, good prices, repair, clean¬ 
ing and evaluation. Beit H&shaliah 
Efraim. 187 Ben Yehuda, Td Aviv. 
241388. 

Mdnick Humps, high volume sales of 
excellent pianos, new. used, 
improved by experts, cash - 6 instal¬ 
ments without interest. 125 
DizengolT. 03-220303 ; 50 Heal. 
Netanya- 053-322676. 
Angel puino, after general improve- 
merus. oxcellcnt mechanical condi- 
lion. 052-8360). 
German piano. Ulman Liuus. excep¬ 
tional bargain. SI.850. 472W9. 

For sale, sfiiull English banderpianq. 
Tel. 427705. evenings. , 

Secretary. HebrewrEndish lypina, 
full lime. 03-837146. 6 

mvote. graduate. 4b. pretty, seeks 

B5\BC-!Lu.rc^.- [“nest, warm hearted. 
FOB 140|, Haifa (possible from Tel 
Aviv and Jerusalem 1. 

.""P1*- seeks serious till 
48. POB 8134. Yaffo. 
°oo°O00O0O000000000000000000 

He 

Private! Graduate, 26:170, choosy. 
Seeks suLiable. POB 334 1 , 
Beershcva. 

Company representing foreign firms 
requires post army secretory, pan 
time, command of Hebrew, English, 
apply in writing attaching cur¬ 
riculum vitae describing education, 
experience, qualifications.- pog 
25013. Tel A«iv. 

Graduate. 29; 172. broad horizons, 
kind, seeks traditional, attractive, for 
marriage. Privule POB 6515. 
Jerusalem. 

bumpean. 55. educated, established, 
iniercsune. sensitive, seeks suitable 
POB 10002. Jerusalem. 9( 100. 

Graduaa-. 45:175. vety attractive, ' 
understanding, sensitive, intellec—-; 
tuul, love* diissicul music, hikes and _ 
trips, seeks suitable, uko from Tel.: 
Aviv and centre. POB 7505, Haifa. ■: 
Single. 5l; 182:70. handsome,^; 
educated, sensitive, nature trips,-* 
music and art. seeks single or* 
divorced without children, till 28J* 
Private POB 3119, Td Aviv. 61316. 1 
seoKOMOOoooobMooooMfloow:: 
Personal 

pob long 
"ReeHnEsT 

Jerusalem. 9(100. 

Irochures sent to your 

DOMESTIC HELP 

Herzliya. housekeeping + board 
052-551076. 

Mreiings! Brochures sent to your 
home, tne direct way to meet people 
To receive them, call now! 04^ 
442105 (eountry-wide service). 

Smcle. 3t. edtii.aled. established 
«ek> -uiLibic. PQB 37048, TeJ Aviv. 

f\ Agricu* 

Ban* 

Cosmetics 

S.r-I...'.- 

• Lost and F 

Photograp 

RATS 
3C XWX3SK 

Mortgage 

E::-. . 

Flats for 

If i'll. 

W:: ROO 

NyTiv1- 
r-i-v: 

M1: R 

Hrr.'i ; 
tuLoriv . I -.j 
lru’i- 

fre- 
l.nw 

f • •; ■ 
. I* rooms 

•W.T T». .. . 
•mime .■( 
Minm.1'1 ..i*,.. 

\|, 
lets 
lWr,'- ' 41 

4*;. 

Attractive, rnteresting, established. ” 
46. seeks- nitractrve and discreet-'*-: 
friend. POB 37036. Tel Aviv. :.-V. 

Meetings! brochures sent to your 1?: 
hcHnc.. flic direct wuy to meet people.' .ij 
To receive them, 'cull now?M34ir - 
442105. (Country-wide service.) ' . . 
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[Tin m. 

NaVuti, 2, fortrohed. atone, nn- ®o®®®3®oo®®oooooooooooooooflO. 
mediate. Iona term. Q2-52Q835. . pgfe 
v ilia, German Colony, 5^. JuDy fur- *- -- 

SftSft ^W«S5rt5S.' *“ F« kittens, beauties. 8 
M7837, home: 02-233821. aorit. »«kt. 4I34AJ. after I9J». 
t enire, one mom apartment, ek* nrj^j^juvwi^jjwww-jirirLrLrLn. 
den, phone. Tor single, from n . 
September. 223102- PeTSOIHiel - 
Rav Berlin, 2, phone; heating. Irani oeooeoooooooeMooooooooooooo 
s^mh,. i. sltuJlt|0M vacant 

roblems solved, 
«rge. 03-450679. 
ndsome. 33. not 

Neve Yajcnv. A large. 4th floor, lift. PURfTW ASP/S AI IT 
healing, immediate' Td. 03-291 $19. _ 
Ooooooooooodoooooooooooooooo TOOOO°e9<»eoooooooa»oooooo 

Furnished Flats For Sale_ 

3. luxurious, fully furnished, shon Sony colour television. 20 inch, 
term. 223748, 638382. 02-53J13I. Zahava. 

222ft. isag ijs 

_ „ Excellent Hebrew and/or English 
ijpisu * teles and terminal, icm- 

HALUACH HPHAnfleu ■ ■ ■■ _ ^17837, home: 02-233821. wort. weeks. 4124*3. afti 
MMLUHUT1 ntMAUASH“Classified Ariuprti«Amev»*c-M^ ^ 1 -- - (Centre, one room apartment.^ n?  1  
^- merits m Cooperation WlthfVIAARlV.HA,ARFT7.l-lA,lPk,ni uamo den. phone, for single, from «oocoo,»ot»M 

ah cWert mm,—.... e^ i ,- September. 223101 PeTSOIHiel ■ 

- -*-—™ *' *5 ^ * «-» «*-•»" SSteEss? a;; yaa?’ 
Not free. 45. square, boring, stupid Brighi. gentle. not Tree, warnin' ior ■   — - !   *-— 630319. OltUatlOOS 1 

Mssraafr*-* Sgtesiwaar8* ssss? __ 

a"'°™rrA.5 3-3» booms Mc'' PURCHASE/SALE jsSajSsi 

•»g;t£&vs« SST™" rj&T'000000”^ sps™ 
ss®3-* agirt“t agsmafe s»r ”«*« ^wssi: pas 
fortunes lo.d, problem solved. GfOUPS _ jgg£ hnleony.^S. no. noTshSbiu. ^533384' {Trgi Menahem. 2. furnished! Ca,onc iFiMSS'fi" 

nerve* MWlto*. P”jgg^jS£^ Ha'chug. member? meet to ang and ITTere ure 2 in Jenisalem1 t»hoi~ "•»«!' '*,°rning*; 4,901 '* after‘ a5ESemTZookmg and baking stove 227491. 241198, fro 
^ tJ ,???, the right atmosphere, and burcuins! Only at TSS ^ yi?!Ph0nC- °^2l3”i-- a. L-..._ -a j" good condition^ 526598. 8 * Seeking'vak^PK, 
available,.reekswomen for diver- 15.8.83. ui 20.30. Moadon Sami. 26 Haviva t Strui*/ n n"! 
.ion. during Ihe day. also. POB Sderot Ben Gurion. Tel Aviv. Im^Rkho±. 

Attractive vatesperson with coo- 300.350sq.m. required, buslnessTi 
fidcncc.for selling cosmetic products town, kevmomn. 02-233502, 
door-iodoor. 02-634640. 

Urgent! For Ifsttiu roTone year. “°°“xl?ooood<^^ 
coordinator. B^\, HumanitievSocial i'lOtS » 
Science*, organsatbnal skills. (2- - - 4 
247422 D2:24ll99. __ Reeteiered building cdhtrector seeks. 
Housekeeper in Talpiou 3 houra dal- pUns, Jerusalem urea, purchase or? 
!>■71324J, _ comaiidn. POB 27135. Jerusalem. > 
Salesperson in book depart men l. P0000000000^^ 
English-Hebrew speaking, after- Chnnc 
noons. 8513a, from 17.00. °tM>PS_ 

Elec ironies firm seeks bookkeeper ri.i ,nmm,rr;,i rinnr a. fnr typisu + teles and terminal, lem- ^ r h't! ?°?*,7C5P" Oal Centre, commercial Floor 2, for 
porary. immediately, houly rate SSll “,..ru Tii"KiifSi8 ^laaJS? renL »hoP Na 210. 30Bq.m^ fkr- 
(momingsi. Tigbur, 02-244081. ai^"1’ 8 ,w* 8l2948« nished. luxurious, suitable for travel 
High-school graduate, dynamic, -rr. -r— agency, insurance otfice. immetfiate. 
him-da j.' mornings, Jenisalem. 03- PS0l?fni5>,'“'i-?VKl*0 Se^r?<^2v*5<Cr 
2472917 who knows a Imlc more. 02-636024. Talbich keynniKyi o^,, any pur- 
Uifftenl. mother's hein. Fn0i:,K Bet-El Bet. seeks religious rasisunts pose. 30su.m.. immediate. 634138. cl-El Bet. seeks religious nsistanu 
speaking, daily. 02-239212. 03- teachers, fonheoming fc^nlh|V 
os>Q7->7 school year, transportation *m,„ ■ , 

■ __,__ guaranteed. 08.00-13.00. 951192. 

— V ' —t-;-. .1 , ■ bJiyai rovd. monthly rental 
e are _ m Jerusalem! Choice solar boiler, phone. 02-421393. 
!.b“r8“.",» On‘y Plrsum TiTveVuW I.b.1. V-; 

-uciing company seeks elcctn- 
for construction work: 420987. 

in instituiioiu 15 hours per week. 

rermuii colony, in Arab 

2815*. Tel Aviv. i-SHfiA^aE fflT' °l~Sli8t.0-03-39729r~ ~~ 22mi' S„A"8k,-SMO“- °2' ccllem^.g; 
lectuuLs and singles only, all ages, in- lisemcnis for l.unh H^hnrinci* Maalot Oatna. 4. elevator, for vest. tt.;. . i i - n' ■ , . . “ 

l,,ed ,tf rCg,HCr- °3-94W70: »75.|Anglo-Saxon. Maiden.^ ?£&•& 

SSfyg ssstesfc Anglcv Sr1* tt ivroom V 

mjig^-sj Ausssi.*-*'^ ’,7" rr TrtBs.s Ssas. LSfci^jffl«.lst s-tSffSSWa 
1GOOOOOQOoooooooooooaooaoooo »'■* boiler, lift. T„. J' l3 PS ?4° H.i^j5 £ i 

Schools/Lessens ^cSWliamlnu.rorrelldoS: X: ^4636?' furn,‘hed* ,m‘ 

Kiryat Moshe. 2W. 5250. 
Seton. 02-221161. Maldan. 
Gila 3. solar boiler, phone, 
unfurnished. 222917. 

°2- Hoor, Tor couple'or single, 'S335. r?av.o‘ 
__ Anglo-Savon. Maldan. 02-221161. 
tg o' Wanted, "partner for 3 room flat. Fo!,sfi_ 
-.— phone, on Maaglei Yavne 02- aUu>ncl 
Ung. 630952. 

ooooooooooooocxmoooooooooaoo 

Agricultural 

Amenean cooking and baking stove ^27491. 241198, from Sunday. 
m good uondiiion. 526598._ Seeking salesperson experien 
tlcctra lift-. bUUkg.. 8 passengers. eT domestic electrical products. 

951550 954577. 
For child care and housekeeping. In 
Mevasseret. 815387, afternoons. 
High school teacher seeks melapdet 
with references for baby. 02-810180. 

pose. 30aq.nL. immediate. 634138. 
Monthly rental, shops, 200. 320. 
280sq.m.: Rehov Yad Harutztm, 
Talpiof. 719403. 

Gud offers shops, various Sizes. Gila 
4 Shlomzion Hamalka. 223840, 
227775. 

New. aircundittoner, urge freezer, 
portable television and more. 02- 

^ull lime'seeretarv, Aeuent ReEre? GENERAL 

Jerusalem 910^-- — languages, good^conditions. 02- Vacations 
In Jerusalem there are two! Selec- 528211. 

Polish tent. S250. window : 
dttioncr. 2500 BTU. 720562. 

Jabot insky. 6, Fully furnisi 
!; electrical appliancra, for religious! A if Conditioners 

X.JjVSd 

00°aoooooocoooooooocxxoooooo 

Schools/Lessens 

A it conditioner. 22,000 output, week 
cooling, hcuiihg. 02-815096. not Peeking bookkeeper, 3 hours, 5 days. ¥^w**w***" 
Sh.ihhji. 02-714340, from Sunday._ For s.ale-, C*®"' 

Seeking excellent typist, high school p^."1 
^“f00001^^ education. Sunday. Wednesday, and g~ ~ ■■ rV1L ' 
Books Satunlay nighufrom 18.00-24.00and "nmi * c 

tion and burgains! Only at... Pii 
Haviva. 1 Strauss and 13 D 
Rtshonim (Luntz Square), advei 
mems far Luah Hehadash. 
Exclusive restaurant seeks w 
and assistant. 02-714470. from 
day. 
Seeking cook and assistant. 5 
week. 02-714340. from Sunday. 

lltrauss and *13 Dorm Sec.rcli:0- Qom 13.00-18^00. EnglsR For sole, vacation unit, August; 
im (Luntz Square), advertise- ML^5rSSri£ 'SSSKa Tiberias Llub Hotel. 0M16784. 
or Luah Hehadash. ctuding Friday morning; 02-537582- _ , _ 

*1 

3W. ground floorJTmnwdla'ta 4^000* t^*h^Hch*da|b- 
Tel. 02-423939, ' Rebbi Mdr, 3, 2nd floor, 
tjiio. Yusiman, i + sunroom, dirict- baicony. 5200, 664496. ssafixasasats 

Asserobly io release moshav removal, pedicure, manicure 190 02^73760, 
agricultural woritera taking place in DizengofT. 226066. 229388. Ara/im. ioveJy, 3 Z 
Tel Aviv, unci Bm Audiionum. sioreroonu |<i fia 

.16.8.83, 17.30. inslcad of nt Nahall. ocoooooof)°00ooc»oooc>ooooooooo r . ■-—' »(- 

Pylon-covered hottousn, special ScTYicCS developed, hcaiir 

Only at Pirtum Haviva. selection and fiat: 
bargains! No agents! 1 Stenurauss Trr 

Rehavu, 2b». 2nd Hoor. phone, Rrmlrc 
central heating, for religious, one UUUM 
year. 350. 521861. 638525. not Shah- -- 

BHBDW8B...... i^^s^Bssem 
For sale. Charlie's Pub. centre ps 
Jerusalem (monthly rent). 02-227403. I, '.-H- *•* • P. 
m-228826. Eve. ; 
Kami's Club, centre, licenced, oooooooooooooooooooooooouoab: 

fe&a;-any puw °2-412858' FLATS 
OOQOOOOQOOdQQQOOOOOOQOOQOOQQ qqq^qqqqqqqqpppqpqqqqqqqqqq^ 

Cfllices_ Contractors 

Centre. 355 rooms, phone, heating, “ ■ “ 
Vcymonev. 633198. Yirtiei Investmenl nnd Construction 

_ -f . Company ofTers: Omer, 4 styles o£ 
-* / :i-r \i1las, 4K, 5K. 6M, high standard of 

I construction. Sole) Boneh make, 
t I f Mcrkaz Haatzmaut, above Bank 
3^***uj Hapoolirn. Bcenihcba. 057-31144. 

Flats for Rent ’’1 

Becrsheba. 2 furnished, central, well 
. Hi. phone. 057-416343, 057-76249. - 

For chicken"coom s=_Hamelutesh, cleaning, polish, exter- Talichi. corner Caftet Benomar ml 
Emek Hefcr. 053-88157, TTamelaie^i d«mlM T^lia;-r— L°Rf! .93s9-">- eacolleni ares^ nlshed, cupboards, from Sentei 
Fwchickenaops. cowsheds, teSS 2 in ■!“' ^cilfent^oe'T Caftet Benoveer. 02- 
and huts, galvanized aee) construe- guaranteed, 03-310030 ' n. lCiryai Moihe, 4, phone, li 
non. Pylon board covering, resiaani Mevascref ztlon, Schunoi Elram. 2- heating, solar boiler. 27811,32' 
to sun s rays, durable for manv vea« ““ooajoaxxjooo^ floor. 3 room flat Tel. 02-526951 Wlnm. ks^a'KVm i 

Sg'* Pest Extermination gtoaiafr 

Sas ssssa t® BjraJiiiiguar 
janoortnares. uo/ ZIOW. guaranteed. 03- 457895. 450264. pilp, 3. dirKtle + improvements: — — ^   _ 

iLn.Lr.“"“ Slit erne, 3. well HeSdash. ftamai Denya, TC luxurious, fully 

SSSfc iahftff- g a. i?rpri'fo'yga,°2J‘'77'8'eve°- 

Arab house, 2nd Don- + adjCNnina Shimoni. 2M. ground floor, unfitr- ^^^^wTficaiminunmlieH; 
roor, 93sq.m., excellent area, nl«h«d, cupboards, from September TjSSu 
Talichi, corner Caftet Be noveer. 02- for year, for couple. 666107. Armon Hopatziv, 3, fully furnished. 

_Kiryat Moshe, 4, phone, home phonCl not Shabfrm._ 
Mevascrct Zion. SchunU Elram. 2- heating, solar boiler. 27811.327204. Maalot Dafno. 3, beautiful, wdl- 
Tgor. 3 room Oat Tel. 02-526951. Kiryat Menahem, 3 + dinette, 2nd kept, phone, long term. 817424. 
Lovely sun-drenched, view. 75s^ floor, phone, solar boiler, cup- Herzog. 3. urnished. and equipped, 
1 an.. Neve Yaacov. Tel. Q2-85032S. boards. Tel. 03-905910. for year * oplion. fully f/02-662643. 

400 new books, novels, fiction, 
suspense. *39617. 

Musical Instruments 

S^days weekly From 15.00-18.00. TeL 

Comractor seeks work supervisor. 
minimum 5 years experience. TeL l/llll 
661567. 664205. 16.00-18.00. “ . 

Llun. centre, licenced. 
i. any purpose. 02-412858, 

Musical Instruments rJ^XSJSt. it™ £S™ 
“.. references. 02-637616, afternoons; .<"^7 
This is ihc_ lime, to buy or 02-636511. mornings. I 
recoiKht.on a nuie trumpet, darinet seeking metapejet and escort, till \ I a±_, 
?rre'“‘?Pho"c- full service the age 40. to can: for disabled girL 02- \ 
largest importer/ecportcr m Israel, 4]S||3 

Hule Manufacturers. 02- Mre«ing conggy tceTTckcd. f oJ\ 
5c ' .-rw ■ --n— lert lypisuTull lime. 232551,Tamar. | J 

noons. 

35. 450264. 
Stance nurseries, refrigerator- “ 

05p977n ^‘S*,le,el ^^,n• Tahini, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

mxxxKMXsooooooocnocKoooooooo Roof Tarring 

Bands “—. —. 
• Tractors, agricultural tools, agency, 

hWpureSSSlofiS?,”2’ P0WiWe 
oaoooooocK»cxioonxMX»ooooooo t.?.' v” 33‘ __ 

uiiu. J, dinette + improvements. 
3rd, floor, S55.000. Tcm5-673M6 

Cosmetics 

88561. 053-85753._ ~ 

MF 50 digger, 1974. brand new.TelT 
054-223255. 059-71998. 

OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Expert wax cosmetician, for Madia rw7rr°T“ 
Institute. 37 Rehov Shlomo I ravel & TOUlism 
Hametech. 03-238035. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

'Neve Yaacov, Tor rdiglous, 3, im- 
mediatc. Tel. 02-66683, weekdayi, 
Salomon family,_ 

Weve Yaacov, Kiiyai Kammtz. 3 + 
dinette, 1st floor, southern, im- 
medlate, 42.000. PersoasL 228004, 

Armon Hanatziv, } + dinette, 2n3 
noon cujjxardi, Wallpaper, 60J100. 

^Taalot ba/na, 3. ird floor + 
storeroom, cupboards. 812718, no 
agents,_ 

fechavia, 3 + large dinette + 2 

LAST MINUTE ADS ★LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST 
or rent, for year, lurnishcd villa, TT~T lu. m nm rwTZIwi 
arden. swimming pool. Bnci Atarc*. 55f!?n‘Si i 6°'°00'' 8 03* 

53-971078. _ 451319, Peiel,_ 

Tel Baruch, plot for construction m $-“fi£^ach* ccn.^e- 
quiet area. 03-421559. Tivuch 3rd floor, on pillars. 283779._ 

Fruhman. 3. pretty. 2nd nooar. Iona 
term. Isralom, 03-226224._ 

For young couple. 3 noons, phone, 
unfurnished. 739461, afternoons. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

ground floor, phone, aircon- Naveh Avivim. 4, for 2 years.lsO.'no two-fToor. 97.000. Tel. 841560. 
n, rare. 4, luxurious, in. 

Lost and Found 

Driver whose number was recorded llosher Too*1, lectures, coastal «! ^2°%JS?"' 2nd fioor* .r 
corner of Godonretunf purse. 03^ l£“rs* S9S0- Shoreshira V,0Q0} Td. 713682. oooooooooooooooi 
751990.™ uwaon* re,urn P*1™®- B3* Organizution, 02-639634,09-699746. ^«tr Hadam Ein kerem. Kiryat Contractors 

°?r™°°°°^^ woooooooaoaaaooaaoooooooooo “ptoTr'd,^' ,r . . 
Pbotoerauhv VapaRfinc 227328. 414132. Krar Sava. 4-5 luxur 

-- - -- -ffi>:Kio*i.Arf«.3 .wh, Sff; Sofia isr^sasaia^a^ ajs-^ «ws«r« 
mx MX lenses. 02-667521. 07-39*50 P * " TeL P5lT toona. ird floor. ImnroVeri SHUT*} Y°“.^ 

17.00-18.00. 

country atmosphere, in Meron. TeL 
067-39659. PoL 3 rooms, 3rd floor, ime 

view, 44,000. Tel. 721401 

Hft. heating, garden, 410648. 
For quick deciders, Kama? ExhET 
3, 87, lovely, 70JXXL Tel 811881. 

Only at Plrsum Haviva. 13 Doroi 
Rishoaim, Kjkar Luntz, 1 Strauss, 
selection and bargains, no agents, 
ads for Luah Hehadash. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Kfar Sava, 4-5 luxurious, central and 
quiet, beginning of construction. 
Diyur Dirot. 052-20675. 

Kaucnwerger onera: Herzliya. Arcka. special villa, o 
Rehov Asher Beresh, Shechnnat Tel. 02-421559. Tivuch. 
Neve Meir, 3-level cottages and roof tjt-f-sr.—c— n— 
flat. 052-85054. 052-8I46&. .Pitu"h4.1)',lla,> 

OOP. Tel. 03-421559, Tivuch. 9iUoner. Jabot 
penthouses! North Tel Aviv. Neve 17.00-18.00.- 
Avivim, Nem Afeka. penthouse re- !£■ p'ell?,Bne!f 
quired now iq build. Q3-42I559, Shomrom Realty 

Wanted! For foreign eassy. piot/viila North. 56 Bnei I 
required in Arcka, Tzahala, Ramat balconies, nat o. 
Hasharon. 03-421559. North. 34-12 Bus 
Afeka. apeclaT villa, only loO.dbH 03-230339. from 

ditioner. Jabotinsky. 03-249647, audems, 4th floor. 03412443. 
room rial, phone, 

nished. Neot Afeka. Z 

Bat Yam. 6 Yoseftal, 4 large, extras. . 
Ily fur‘ 820870. 593858. 

tanassl Kaf-Tet Benoycnt*. 
2». pretty, near Sulin. facing park, nisnco, Neot Aieira. E k>fe. R ■ 
Shomrom Realty. 03-290622. Keot Afeka, 4. 3rd rtoor. wik-in ' 
North. 5b Bnci Dan, 2K, 2nd floor, dqjct- phone. 360. 052-552354, 622375 03-267202. * 
balconies, flat 6 3 + roof + room, lift, DizengofT- ij i/VCrr „ ... 
North. 34-12 Basel. 3rd floor, phone. Gordon. W0. 03-417203. n cRnryin Trf’l North, 34-12 Basel. 3rd 
03-230339. from 12.00. 

622375. 03-267202._* 
Hoi on, Kikar Weizmann, 4M. 3rd- 
floor, without lift. 180,000. Tel. 054-', 
79482. 

3—3 Vi ROOMS Hat. 052-85054. 0S2-8I460 Hen-liya Pituah, villa. 600sq.m., 3 3—3Ji RO 
ii—=—r-- -~—j——;- bedrooms, possiblity for extras, ex- ■' — ■ 

HerzLiva Pnuuh. to rent, terge luxury ceiiem lockiion. no agents. 052- 3. well-omui; 
houuse, furnished. Alon Real Estate. Tgajj. ^ Hash atom. 0 

Keymoney oooooooooomoooo 

Vicinity Dizengoffr, IM + large FlfltS for Rdlt 

(5ne time offer! Unprecedented 052-552734, 052-551717. 

campaign! You should call us and Savyon. villa. 7. luxurious. S400.I 

5SS.3! MCJ“s,-ve-®fter-.for Centre Real Estate, 751425. purchasing a flat in Petah Tikva <j_-v --- 
direct from the contraaor, TeL 03- 
ofiSA-Ji riTAnsais Family, 2nd floor, 110sq.m, - 
ffjSj- ?_-n--— q.m. courtyard, 210^000. 1 
MjgiUei Bar Kochha. prestigious 457343. 03444972. 03-92276 
protect in Herzliya, mtcrnatlonal u ■;_iu_ . ... 

3. well-arranged, corner, Derech balcony, frontal. 03-233974, not 
Hash atom. 03-615276. work; 03- Shnbbat. _ 

zeira. 7 * gmJcn + cel. 
Jatl 766961. home. el Aviv. 2, keymoney. large, phone. 

26.000. 03-443447. 

Kiryat Sharctt, 3. dinette, lift, 3hT. 
Iloar. 03-220849, 03-438128. -rl 

Ramai Ha nasal 3 rooms, on pillars. ^ 

Petah Tikva, prestigious area, two- ,gl*oin-__ 
family, 2nd floor. UO&q.m.-v. 280s- Due to departure, 

come^rai served. 052-554664, 03- jjW^joAs 03-581289, home, oJ^oooocxxiooooocmooooom^ 610471. work; 5963M, evenings, not j 

Mortgage •- 

Efrigihility certificate for young 
couples available at Mishkan, details 
st branches of Bank H&noolivn. 

hleh-ricr. Friday, Saturday. 04- 

oeu Hakerem. 3, smkun, oo I 
65,000. Tel. 6635H, 661038. 

^4,RQOMS.*MORE 

l, Migdaicl Bar Kochba. prestigious £57343 03-444972.03-9227 
protect m Herzliya, mtemationaj u— vj_ -- -x^ .j 

i quality and standard, spacious 106. Smr.iJSSSSwl: „ 
1 136. 162sq.m. Data and collage flats st”iclion possible.600sq.m., 
‘ on 8tb and 9lh floora, faadnmina 0^471. 

design and perfect finish, especially Ramat Aviv, quiet and pri 
• convenient payment terms; 2556 cash semi-detached, corner, 3H 
• and 75% in re montte. generous joined conveniences (+ adt 
, mortaages. Isco, Shalom Tower. J!®0™ 8“^- garden. 198,000. 

18th-floor. TeL 03-656161, or at con- 03-413537. - 
Stntction ihe. y4y V - For -iclipiona^ furm for sale 

q.m. eourtyaid, 210.000. Tel. 03- luge, 4 bedrooms, 4- lounge, large balconies, extras. 75.000. Tel. 03- 
457343, 03-444972. 03-9227625. roof and basement. 03-232518. 446321. 

Neve Monosson. 3w. shelter, con- ^trashing stages. Sderot Nortfau, fel Tei Aviv centre, 3 lar 
struction possible,600sq.m., 190,000. Aviv, pemhouse. 4 rooms roof + without lift, 03-298775 
02-712471, room. 805626, Neve Barbour, 3'room 
Ramat Aviv, quiet and pretty area, Imnediate. Kfar SbmaryaRu. for tras. 6th floor. 395121, Jretty area, Imnediate. Kfar Sbmaiyahu. for 

K and ad- rent. Turnished villa. Avivim. 03- 
additionol 2 425042. 

ei Aviv centre, 4 large, 3rd floor, 03^28^O' _ 
■ithout lift, 03-298775._ North, 2tt. fully furnisnea. long 

Neve Barbour, 3 rooms, dinette, ex- ftS*?1'. 455^3- . —_ 
or im. 6th floor. 395121. 218368. For tourists, on Maharai, nejr 

luaTtcll ! Bavli. 3 4' ball. 3rd floor. Doengoff, bcoutlfd, 2 + phone, air- 

oo«x«wot»cx3ociooooooooooocx» shabba i* 

Furnished Flats Rishon Lezion, 5 rooms, new. TeL;- 
-. 887156. 887157, not Shnbbat. To 
Wanted, fialmaleff), suitable for ooooocoooooooooooooooooooodo,'' 

Furnished Flats 

_—   For rental, Haion, 4 room vtUa, fur;'1 
;«l. neqr nished, phone. 03-804185. 

4:3042-_ _ lift, centra! heating. 03-254934. "* co,loltJonCT' tM-°ltlD|.Bat Yam. 2K rooms. Sderal1. 
Pardes Hana, villa, 300sq.m.. nearing Yad feliyahu, i + dinette 4th floor .e^'T' t?010* kitchen, fur- Ha'aizmaut, furnished, phone. 03i" 
campgjonjW ■ jdat, mM cu^JM^ VasonSSTterm S stable for students. 760543. 481447. • .. uj 

WWU«SMI«H| Si ■ Oli 

conditioner. 04-252161, 03-229153. 

Creulai], large room, kitchen, fui 

.1 VIS-.. I\WI». 7, a|6IIU.MVU(| _ -ll . 

view;*., gurags, velUarranged^, 04-j Rct^M .Tarffra, iSan Simon, 4,, 
330215. storeroom, improvements, 11: 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 690(91, 

Flats for Rent Armon Manatziv, Ramat Moriah, 4, 
dinette, 2nd floor, south, immediate, 

. „ „ r . . 71,000. Exclusive to Professional. 
5. on Haro Fen. spacious, new, phone, 22SX14 
immediate. 04-80810. 02-430745. I7~T". _^_- 

Rd^S Tarfoo, San Simon, 4,large, ^ «« 
storeroom, improvements, 115,000. plwtnmg and finishing, 4 rooms 
690191. penthouse, 7 Rehov Tchi 

i prestigious fiats, excellent ! d»yam,orchard. 15 duium Near Bar flan University, I 
;-j tfLiM—1.^- >unuScdJaria.05uP63T 17. -- --■ 

Flats for Sale 

nlchowsky. price starting at 569,500 quires large 
(■v V AT), mortgages till IS 1.209.000. village st)5e 
Details: Aviv, ouilding contracting 370564. aiding contracting ___ 
company Ltd.. I 12 Rehov Bargain, Raanana. Oranimj 
Hayarkon, Tel Amy, Tel. 00-298733. room cottages, all sizea 
Zantkeren company absorbs the 052-34441. working hou 
dollar inflation! Till the end of the 34596. evenings, 
month for 4 room fims nnd M room Campaign in Herzliyn, Bar 

and unique cotta 
preferred. Klali. 

■- V ... r j'• ’“'T ibiio. j + uiiicuc, im, lAinci' nit™. rL.. r„ 
constructed,ne^-Iuxunous,wseitri- phone, immedidle?828742:.J«t.-f<W 

rr~ month, from end Septeer, North' Tel 
ikun Aviv. 03-440165. 

ions cliem re- detached, 150,000. 03-770740. .. _ _ _a_ an, bargain. _ 
Jjjfa..rem new 6 room cottage. yjUlkim. 3 +, beautiful, modern. 03- 

Danya development Corporation FoiTlished Flats 
rileis luxury flats, internadonal slan- 

Siehwiaf tCyaE^326°lS.P°Slt‘ 3- «nlni1 Carmel 84769. 

R00.^g- PWRoSsE/S^E°° 
Near Tcchnion. 2W. special separate oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
emnincc. balconies. 04-224356. pate 

53?W ' 245,°00’ mwtthfw 4rooi 

-—1' _--—:—- 1 . Bargain, Raanana, Oranim project, 6 
argain. Raanana, OranimprojecL6 room ccttages. aft sues. 133.000. 
»m collages. aU sues, 133.000. 052-34441. workina hours: 032- room collages, all sizes, 133.000 

052-34441. working hours; 052 

^ _ TOW68, _ 3W. fumished, phone, 
Bargain. Raanana, Oranim project, 6 North. 3. Rehov Rerandt, 2nd floor, Feierberg. quiet and central. 03- 
room cottages, ad sues. 133.000. on pillars. 91sq.m. Apply tO Adv, 621245. 
052-34441. working hours: 052- EH«. 03-218733. 03-2&47I, 13.00- 6 rooms, for 4 months, ncaTGan 
IT?6, gvcmngs. _ 093X1. Meir. 02-539072. 
Shikun Dai an, exclusive villa. ected! 3 centraL North, quiet. 

t x -L—cottage flats, under construction and SSiiTS S’ 3,°,00°' An*l°-S,*on' 75.500. Tei. 0^457962, Petei: 
Neve Yaakov 4,2nd Hoot, luxurious immediate occupancy. 03-999126. Ung fom 5I200O before VAT 510 - k-z--— i * dinette, renovated. I> 
kitchen.muth.yado^. 854299; Q3-94IB44. ^ 35S 5S. IM0^ Habagana. 132-3. Tel. 25 If 49. 

Must sell, prestipous Oreet, 4 Ira- Gitwn park in centre, surrounded by and balance within IM years, tS- y! —5 3,^‘ara' Q,3~Z4^1*9,.— . 
ury. without or with Amencan for- pretty homes! Pretty flat in Savyonei count up to 53,000. Due tdcanpaign. N **«■ A "8 SES." 3*’ comeT’ 
nlture, many ertras. ra-7)4464. 02- Aviv (145sq.m.). 1S1.500.000 in- flat number 10 in 12 Rekanati, Pe«"oure. 5350,000. Ramat Aviv 0Q0. P3-394854. 
TI 040. not Shabbat, also evenings, eluding IS500.000 unlinked Ramal Aviv, will open on Saturday &’nKi,15£,w1P,!,u{l??5;,^ew * Building additions, renovi 
Gilo, 5, split-level, balconies, ex- mortgage! Come see the model fiat night, until 21.00. and during week, sea^5OQ.U0U. UJ-65616I. realty and assessors. Zahavi, 11 

kitchen, south, ipadoua. 854299, 

Must sell, prestigious street, 4 lux- 

* dinette, renovaiec 

6 rooms, for 4 months, near Gan 

floor, dose to sc rut WUlUia. *1 IBS IIW,WVWW »» £l| 4 « Cl 
and centre, airconditloners. 03- 1* 18IS fOT oSlC 
231095 - -- 

^^^Av’^hrmSBi^r^idneirpa^ •% nriAMC 

3-3Vi ROOMS Pedigree boxer puppy, (f). 2 months 
old. something yeciaL 04-255581. 

711040. not Shabbat, also evenings, eluding ISSOO.OOO’ unlinked 
Gilo, 5, split-level, balconies, ex- mortgage! Come see the model fiat 
posures, 95.000. 715335, weekdays, (unfurnished) Sunday-Thursday 

aveh Avivim, fasciiiating ereh Hatayassim. 3K. corner, S45,- TTT 
:mboise. 5350,000. Ramat Aviv OXX 03-394854. 

^.w,pcTUh?^,of Building additions, rcnovaUon. not 
a^-5-5ft000. isco, 03-65616_l_-___ realty and assessors. Zahavi, 112 Ibn ^3^ 

Ramoc, Raaaco, 4, i 
dntetle. 861744. 

2n. Tel Aviv, furnished, phone„ pay- j *14 daamc ' . 
ment in advance. 719547, 317338: lVl KUOMi>_£ 

End Weizmann, 2W. quiet and mca- Ramal Gan. 2 + dinette, phone. Teh 
sam, phone, solar boiler. 03-454984, 782639. not Shabbat. , 
not Shabbat. P„ ■ Pml      u_ * 1" 

Ramot Remez, Dubnov,3 + dinette, SbooocwcwSwooeooo^^ J C f 
balconies. 2nd Door, well-arranged. mTnc/wrxnar Maaioi t 
04-229785,__ PERSONNEL 
Sreii. 3H. spociois, 10th floor, view, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo cxtr 

y(w°avem",ls' °*- Situations Vacant ^ 

isa&ixsssr? ttss&asskit 
A BOOMS t MORE J'ZSSSEiSS&tS. 

13KXL 16.00-18.00, Ahimeir corner 656161. 
Eliyahu Hachim. Ramal Aviv Gim- &i 1 Aviv Cimel, special campaign 

American style’, terraced. 135sq.m,, fe®1* 113 duc 10 devaluation, reduction star- in Western Ramat Hasharon, Rehov flSte 
starnroSmJ«8 MioSfaSu& Ahad Haam. Tei Aviv. 03-650281. Ung 57,000 for 5. 6 room flats. im»l Zen. bn vel. prestigious cottages. 3- well 
view, extras. 637947; 713971, week- Are you independent,_ graduate or juxurious in area, starting 5107,500- levels, personal payment terms, 72301 

. .... .w, , • *■"*■“* ■wiiivni, iwuuvauuii, nui iniauum. Rm a«[ - ' - 4 
mortgage! Come see the model fiat night, until 21.00. and during week, *”- 5-50,000. j*£St . 5616t- realty and assessors. Zahavi, 112 Ibn NoriET3tT5 Bucl 33 floor phone f** ’ 
(unfurnished) Sunday-Thursday or on construction site. Sunday - To la.spacious house in village new Gabirol, 03-233744,03-237869, after- 03-230339 from 12.00 ' ^anarf*' 2nd r,oor* immediate. 
16.00-18.00 and Saturday 10.00- Tuesday. 16.00-19.00. Isco. 03- Netanya, for 2 yeara. 053-92»8. noons._” g982g7-   • ' 

“! We've stopped inflation! Goldstein Peretz, 3, pretty, ground Kloor, r.,m;cKnj hoiuilftil '{ynmazSoH-) 
Brothers and Y. Pritzker are bnildiqg phone, for offlcefresiAnce. 621178. FlinilShed KOOIHS SSffLySm ^ Sund^y «»* 

ning. 03-922969Z 

senthouaei 5U, 
itcheo, 8ft, view. 

working in central region (Tadiran. in cash, including development, no mortgage possible. Sales office; (T au:_, farm a 
TeS Hasbomer. Beilinson. IDF. Ben VAT, and parking. Due to campaign Alben SZarko Realty, 42 Rehov UoriL 03-232518" ’ 
Gurion Airport)? We have a fiat you flat number 10 on 12 Rckanau will Sokolow, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. t, — i —4— 
can't refuse in Givai Savyon. fSl.- open on Saturday night, 18.45 - 4834370, payments received until 
200.000 moitgan: including ISM0,- 21.00, and during week. 14.0019.00. 20.8.82, dollar rate wDl be Bank of 3 + 
000 unlinked (for 3-4 rooms only). Isco. 03-6.'6i61. Israel represemative rate for 9.8.83. j5w??juRe 

Ahuzu. 5, view, kitchen, well- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
arrunged. double conveniences. 04- p ■_ 

--r-g-- • —-i i i i 1 i . 4W|Wir siiunupr mii.juuiiik u^ai,- ai.w, miu uuii»k "wm, it.wiz.vu. ^ n..._ m.i  n *_ 
Seeking, salesperson from Haifa, at- Ramat Moriah^ new, 4 +_ double 000 unlinked (f&r 3-4 rooms only). Isco. 03-676161. Israel representative rate for 9.8.83. nowers,. Rehoy Bograahov. 
tractive appearance for Haifa, North cony_cniences,_S74l000,2nd floor. °J- Come see the model flat (unfur- __ Raanana. Kiryat Gamin, furnished 
Fair. 052-28184. _ 334430, 03-8574^ _ nished) Sunday-Thursday 16.00- <»»»<»oo00oooo^ collage to let. phone, swimming poof American kitchen. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Ramat Eshkol. central, 4 + dinette, 18.00, Sunday, Tuesday, Friday , membership, $650.052-96704. www._ 

" ‘ "" 10.00-1 ZOO. Saturday 10.00-13.00. 

Sr1 ror-Americ#n k,tchen- i^nSAwSSSiS *—} ■s.Jkx'tfia 
f^TNorthia.wpnderfu.condi- .]iri_ fSAS*”*7*"****' 
iion. 03-232518. centre, Z quiet area,Ts ; 
Must sell! Special roof fiat. floor, renovated. 03-743515. 
renovated. 3 + small room on roof E^MranRHlSny For serious 2H ~well-ar«~»H 

241304,_ 

Vour money’s worth I 

1CC3-^ Business 
Cessions! oooooocxjoiaooooooooooogoooooo 

winding of your advertisement. p|ft^ cupboards, 3rd fioor. 662928. 
Mmimi charge. 13 ShacharShapira. J _ Central Neve Yaakov,>ntbd^i. 3 

ESrgr=7Br .u. jnvB,t. Ahuza and Denya, for immediate douMe conveniencra. view. 850SW 
construction, from 590.000. Boot. Mafllot Dafna. spacious 127sq.m.. 4 

OlenU. 2nd floor, Storeroom. t»- _£W,0 i__— v ,-k-n hnlcnn «>■ menu 

i floor, high, 3 exposures, available 10.00-1 ZOO. Saturday Ib.tX)-13.00. 
i.7.1984. 02-812965. , Africa Israel Investments. 13 Ahad 

iv Uriel. 4. briahL heatina. fitted Haam, Tel Aviv, 03-650281. 

Villas & Houses 
membership, $650. 052-96704. 

Hots! esiern Ramal Hasharon. 
bargain plots! 03-421559 (Realty). 4 ROOMS & MORE 

Sale of third section has begun, 
Petah Tikva, luxurious 4 room fiats 

crzliya Pituah, furnished villa for , ; 1 . - . — p, . - 
renL for serious only. 052-70355. Neot Afeka, 4rooms, mod haurious t latS for »ftle 

^ ; 5 -*‘1% #; u * § 

^f0000^000^^ 3—3 Vi ROOMS 

ror senous, 2n, well-arranged, 
Givatayim, 2nd lloor, 552,000. Tei. ; 
320276. .. 
For young coupie-single, Z hi Rama. • 
Gan centre, 43,000. Td. 723048. . 

04-257038. 
Maalot patna. 
large kitchen. 

ious, I27sq.nL, 4, 
conies, external 

'““SL™5 ** r™T,1iS15 Raanana. from contracior, 
for 567,000 + VAT, up to IS 1.200,- prestigious cottages in Ahad Haam. 
000 mortgage. Come see the model sisaoOO. including. 052-559131-2. 
flat! Details: Aviv, building eomrac- tr.F c.u.— 

large xnsnen, miKumu, «lhui in p>hm. Q.u,-i>nn Kfar Sava, from contractor, ru-u-u-irv-iriru-u-ij-ii-iru^^ 
storeroom, improvements, 125,000. xd aSTtS" M-'WH prestigiotB pemhouse, 5130,000, in- 
817183. _ St 1 dusive. 052-553443, FifttS Wanted 

French Hill, 4* 4th floor, double cod- Havei-uka* nreUiefous "huild^ne Holon, semi^ieiached, J. ^ound . 
veniences, 83,000, immediate I Ex- Prc^'ftous building now. 85,000. Saturday and evenings, e require fiats for rent/Sale for 12 

tn Kin. Anvift AU404. overiookmg sea. 4-5 rooms and <vL«0709fi. ramifies from France. Tel Aviv area 

Flats for Rent_ 

Rooms.'fiaU. villas for tourists, short 
term. Gali Realty, 03-245036. 

■>■ many extras. 221487, 4938II. 
Pinkas, due to departure, 4 
prestigious^ parking * heating + 2—2H ROOMS 

Coo age flat, 3 rooms, 16 Katznctaon," 
Pat. CO-9228397. CO-9228397._ - 

iiryai Herzog, lovely, well 

elusive w King David. 634495. JJJUg 

Ramat Eshkol, 4 (I small), carpets," «cerc 
cupboards, very well-kept, im- 77948. 
mediate, 85,000. Exclusive to King V-_s 
David. 664780. MS 

penthouses. Spanish style, with lift, 
excercue rooms and video! 052- 

icrm. v«.i Reaiiy, mi. _ Hotolli 2« la^e + dinette. 2nd ESiSr 
ooooooooocrooooooooooooooocxio Ramat Tzarte. Derech Herzliya, un- floor, additions, Neot Rachel. 1X1- - 
Flfttc Wfliifod der construction, lost cottage + 854526. 3. Kirys 
rutaa vvameu_ cellar. SlOsqjn., 149,000. TeL 03- -!- well art 
" rrt,uir, n#,s Car n 881675,_ Bat Yam, Sderot Ha'aUmaut, 2V4. kitchen 
rBR,u!M rmM Ramai Aviv Gimmcl, 5», >4 huge, frontaL 2nd floor, bargain, Petah 1 

2nd floor * solar boiler. 

3. Kiryat Ono Havonka, well kept +L„ 
well arranged, 4lh floor, Amencan, 

laanano. for sale, excellent area. 
semLdttached. corner. 414sq.m., 3 Professional. 733161. 

and enviro ns A merican R«k*n«i. 8th fioor, ’ 185.000, S54.0Q0JSCO. 03^69330 03- 

Bat Yam, Sderot Ha'aUmaut, 2Vi. kitchen ■>■ wlar bofler. 716794. - 
huge, frontaL 2nd floor, bargain, Petah Tikva, 3, quiet + American 

EL^^TS000000000000000000 

Mortgage' 

Eligibility certificate for young 
couples available at Mishkan. details 
from Branches of Bank Hapoalim. 

Contractors 

...evssseret Zion, nouse + garaen, 
reasonable price. 538475, not Shob- 
bat.__ 
Larne 7 room villa for sale. In Bm 
Znfafa. by Itri. I9QJ00. 7112IZ 
Mevaserei Yeruslialayim, 5 room 
cottages, over 200sq.m.. building + 
aurden adjoined. Gw. 4 Shloraozlon 
Hamalka. 227775. 22384a 

2—2H ROOMS 

New Ramot, for aale/reot, 4, 
renovated. 660444, 886131. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 

Ramat Hasharon, wiout agents! Ex- 
eelleni location! 4, 4 ♦ roof, lift, ih 
high standard. Yerid Dirot, 03- 
492322. 03Bavlil Mlgdaiei Dekel, 
prestigious flats. Azonm, 03-630440; 
03-450084, on site, from 15.00, 03- 
292395. 
Heart^at Bavli. Rehov Sanhedrin, 

levels, closed garage, no agents. 052- 
24874. _ 

Bargain, in 2 storey, corner, 2*5. + 
plot, parking, storeroom, enlargment 
possible, -r ro<rf. 63.00a 03-331661. 
Hoion, for-sale, semi-detached. 2 
rooms. 85,000. 063-23081. 

Professional 733161 available immediatdy. 244488. Immediate! In heart of Holon, 2%, 

tfasjaazte aiahvsaaaaa &sr 
^—316 ROOMS 

Avivim. Neot Afeka. now required 
penthouse for construction. 03- 

Mngip-anxon. -Bmroy.___. Givatawm, 

The most bcoulifui penthouse in Bat Yam, 3. 4lh floor, 3 exposures. 03-313586. 
Naveh Avivim! 365sq.m. construe- solar boiler, well-arranged bedroom. Bnei Brak 

kitchen + 3 balconies, 55,000. Tel. 
03-90359ft not Shabbat. 

American kitchen. 03U 

3 rooms, Rehov Hamaavak,- 
Givatayim, 4th lloor. Tel. 03-747149,-' 

an eligibility certificate promptly! gejl 

Kiryat Menahem, 3, 
boiler, view, possibly 
671408. 

Beil Zayit Moahav, !e 
2K. 02-525345. 
Neve Yaakov, 3, 
religious, immediate. 0! 

bone, solar 
jr sale. 02- 

Heart of Bavli. Rehov Sanhedrin, RaMl Hasharon. no agency, corner ror iweijm emwaiy pi« KamaTAvivGimmel, on BorozanL 5, 
spacious fiats, under construction, cptrage. luxurtous. 5 + basement, ui'liaBaJa* Kamat new 155sq.m.. S145.000; Recanatj, 
details through oor sales represen- YenJ Pi rot. 03492321 Hasharon. 5.165sq.ni..SI75.0W:ifca03- 
laiive in office, on location. Sundays Slates from Spain. Marseilles. "■Av’V.TV-"1;.656)61. 
10.00-12.00. Mondays I9.0O4I.W, Holland, Portugal, seleaion of 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 15.00 colours, excellent quality, + guaran- 
18.00, Saturday evenings 18.30 tee. 03-656310. 03-652754, 055- 
20.30. Rogtiin, 03-29131 TAxorini. 44468- _ 
03-630440, from 15.00. Arad. 200. in 3 levels. 650 plot, cen- 
Atfler is offering 4-room flats, Rehov tral heating. Work. 057-956371. 
Ruhanta Vtsder, ^[llalor sale + farm in mosbav, 
PU™ble + VAT. Te!. 78164ft 08.30 country centre. 054-79453. 

Tti.Oft 16.3019.00. ■ Hod Hasharon, Rehov Hashalom, 6 

states tram spam. Marseilles. 
Holland, Portugal, seleaion of 

---_ , _ . . . _ reiiuuua, iiiuitHutotv. * 
Tumeret Habira. 5 room cottages, Borochoy, 2H. 3rd fio«, WJUmna jaj_j0l< 3, jjj25, solar 
immediate occupancy. Gad, 4 C™'ji*iniunmed“le enlrBnce- Tel- 03.S8308. 02-716356. 
Shlomzion Hamalka. 227775, 02-418910.-—. 171^7^57551— 
2238*0. __ Nachlaol. 2.1 sepai«et tenw^teft 
Eligible! Let ihe mortgage ran 3ter quiet locatiwi. S2i.00ft 02- ■ 
you! Dial 223003, and we will ar- Talpiot. in shikumm, ft foroislied. 
range for your repstration to receive. 3rd fioor. 32.0CQ. nmneouftc. it 10 if- 

, phone, I 
. 02-635256. 

shone, garden. 02-433786; 02- 

03^630440, from 15.00, 
Adler is offering 4-room flats. 
Ruhanta Vessier, 1S83.000 me 
ra^bie * VAT. Tel. 78164ft 

L I6.30-I9.0ft 

IMI 
mwpte 
Cl^7: -V^’.auL.V :r 

don, height of luxury! 295303. 589855. _ . 
RamaTAviv Gimmei, on Barozaiil. 5, Bat Yam, 3K rooms, large, 
new, 155sq.m., S145.000; Recanatj, posures. 876842. 

S175,00°- liCO* °3' Bat Yam, Haneviim, 3 like 3H, 
boiler. 43,000. 03-588932. 

parking. 
7. Shabbat. 

»« -rrai >01 Minn, iivuibi t 

Tel. 782772; 799351, noF 

- -' J .L. , m rkirynt snureu, j. uiucuc. im, JIO 
Pbonc, 2nd floor, beautiful. 03- floor. 03-220849, 05438128. 
482006^03-263906 —- -- Bargain! Kiryat Sharetl, 3 + addi- 
Ramat Aviv and Naveh Avivinv 4 tions, well arranged, Oft. 3rd floor, 

OOOmQ3421 ^^yeutw' vlew' S,35’_ vacancy one year. 03-802456. 

Petah Tikva. excellent area, 3 +' 
dinette. 2nd floor,, 03^9225746. 
Kiryat Herzog, Bnei^rak, 4th flow;- 
bargain, immediate occupancy;1 
9225464. 
Petah Tikva, Ein Ganim, 3, very wriT 
kepi. 905439. 

Ramal Aviv Gimmcl. 6 room flat, 
special conditions. 220823, 03- 
238221, not Shabbat. 

Bank Adanim, 33 Yaffo. 
5n Simon. 3, 4. 5 and penthouse 

fift? SiS^S'SqS?"1' 6 r00mS, 000000020°^^ Ramat Aviv, 4. maSSHSgT, 
u -- der construeuon; sales represen. rinfc fnr Gala extras Avivim. Q3-42S04Z v 

Near Petah TikyaJhoiiM + 1W lative on rite on Sunday - Thursday. “ IOT bale —7— 
dunam for sale. 909783, mx Shabbat. 13.00-15.0ft Monday, II.00-13.00; to - ilffl" for 

vacancy one year. 03-802456. Are you sdr-employed, acadenuc dr 
Holon centre, j, one owner, on working in the centre of the country' 
pfllars. 03-846490; 03-370596. work. (Tadiran, Tel Has homer. Be Hinson, ' 
tfoionTnear nurses school. 3. 5K *«» 0uri®" Airport^ If to. 
floor, dinette, solar boiler, im- *e have a haw aflat for you in Givat- 
mediate. 887324. SffSHL **lich 7°° cann“ 1^““- 

. healing, furnished. 4th Hoor. 02-719829,’ ^.(X^21.00.. For serious only ! Rerzliya Bet, fix appoimmems ori other data, 
t S6Z000. 524936. ___ from Saturday night _ prestigious villa. 400sq.m. cowl roc- ^ralwn. 226.24, Shikun Ovdim. 03- 

St_gs?i.gx»r.^ 

Villas & Holies LSS’aiSAdvertisements for Uah N*w 

lion on I Jt dunam plot, S490.000. Ex- 390721. 
1—IK ROOMS 

Neve Yaakov. 3, phone, heating. 
double conveniences, yard. 816783. 
Bnei Betira, 4, storeroom, pbooe! 
healing. Uft, unfurnished. 02-523201, 

* 

bargain. New Mevasseret 8 room KlxUSt*' ’ 'MekorBaruch, 43 Rathi, 3, pbonc, 
wHa. breathtaking view, occupancy -«—rr. L  V^l 2nd floor. 247841. 
Won. S21Q.OOO. instalments possible. Old Siern i Kliryax' Voveir Stern, j, tfinW 

^714M7n00r’ c,us,ve Yorma. Kfar Shmaryahu. 
— Tel. 052-77948■_ 

lh^? Vozma. Kfar Shmaryahu! Exclusive! 
, yarn, bio/bj- 6 jUMm pi^i Herzliya Bet, licence 
ctoo^^ooc. tobmld one vDIa, S250.000. Tel. 052- 

■1 . u- Yozmft. Kfar Shmaryahu. For mb- 

nmi-eM «k.hk.r-- Holon. near nurses school. 3. 5th ^ Wn^naaiMbbeL.- - nooff dineltei im. wchaveahawallatroryouinGivat. 
Ramat Aviv, 4. spacious, high, many mediate 887324 Savyon which you cannot refuse^. 

mre AvMm. faWl - Holc.l.ftonul'.l.ftoc.ciicafent 'S Tlin^T^' 

rL in ■ Y^/Ua^5 r00^ foanion for free professional and S)C™^rad Jc% rito^lK 
I “■ r-^dence. M7M7. 5«3I. jSLSSft“Tta^TftSS' 
-i-- Bat Yam, 3 huge. 1st Boor, open 18.00: S11n.-Tuea.-Fri. 10.00-1200. 
oooowoooocnooooooooooooooo froM_ quicl are*. 03-585689. Saturday. F0.00-I3.0ft Africa Israef 

Nem Afeka Alefr cotlau + base- Yad Eliyahu. one room flat + hall, fl latS IOr Kent T*‘. * " :* TT ~ " Investmenta, 13 Ahad Haam. Tel 
ment monthly rental. 599 Mivua kuchenette, shower, conveniences. — ■— ■ Bat Yam. 3 large, frontal. 3rd floor. Aviv. 03-650281. 
Kadesh, 052-35312. balcony, garden, ground fioor. * e«N Afdra, 4 room fiat + phone + K(,“reet-cen,raJ E6T298’001 Kiron.'jTaih/ioo?. JZSZoSSSpmy, 
Rerzhya Pituah, bargains, 2nd owner *wrs- “37771. heating. Tel. 471032, 292389._ “5??.™;.  ----- Neuman. 03-650567, work. 

front- quiet area. 03-S85689. Saturday. I0.00-I3.0ft Africa israef 
„ , , . TTTTZ Investmenta, 13 Ahad Haam. TeJ 

Bat Yam. 3 large, FrontaL 3rd floor, Aviv. 03-650281. 

wel1’ tractor or private, plot in Herzliya 
_ Hatzdra, 600sa.in.. permit to build 

1 uei, licence Heizuya Pituah, bargams, 2nd owner 
,000. Tel. 052- houses and under construction, star- 
___ ring S200,000; for rent, unfurnished - 
hu. For con- furnished, starting SS50. Anglo 
l in Herzliya Saxon. 05t554443. 

2—24* ROOMS 
4 luxurious. Nem Afeka + 
S430. Tel. 03-754574. 03-760 

eka + phone, 
03-760514. 

Hatedra, 60Osqjn.,'permit to build foveiy vi.la, + 2 
2-3 Unhs.S16ftflb0.K plot also pom- bargain. Juxurious finishine^vueh. Ld”^3rd T mef. 5. S450. Isco. 03^556161. 21.0ft 35RolhscMfd. Bat Yam. Uco. 
ble. Tel. 052-77948._ 03-421559. 03Afeka. Tfamcret. ^ad Hiyah-L. 2 room. '**«*$«* Shirin Dm| to let 4 rooms; fully fur- M-«W3j0- - - 
Herzliya Hatzeira. large cottage 1« new/old villa wanted, quiet area, for room. 1st floor. 03-231 4, nished. well arranged kitchen. Bargain. Bat Yam, 3 nme rooms, 
sale (7). immediate! 062-87242 foreign resident. 03-421559. 03-917757. 478057. dinette, flexible. 03-59742ft 

Bat Yam. Ramal Hans si. campaign -... 
before index, 3,4 rooms at surprising 3 Petah Tikva for religious. 3H; 
prices, starting from S39.480 before (a«e. well arranged. SuauccaS-' 
VAT. due to campaign our office will 908239. 

03-869330. 

Kfar Ganim. 3. extras, 2nd floor,- 
vacancy in on December I984i 
922449ft 9223576. 
Ramal Gan. 3. large, well kept, e* 
tras. immediate vacancy. 775329. I 

TEL-AVIV 

JMAHAF DIZENGOFF 

T16 Dizfengoff St. 

TeU 03-239952 
, (Open Ml Midnight) 

TEL-AVIV 
PMAHAF BEN-YEHUOA 

7 Ben-Yehuda St. 

Tel- 03-656120 
(Opp MOGRABI Cinema) 

W4MAF 

YEHUDA HA-MACCABI. 

13 Yehuda Ha-Maccabi St. 
Tel .441908 j 

TEL-AVIV 

»AHAF ALLENBY 

123 ANenby St. 
Tel- 03-611806 
(Kikar Ha’moshavot) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

HAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categoric? of classified ads 
at regular newspaper-rates — no extra 

charge! 

HAIFA 

11 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha'carmel 
Tel- 04-645333 

JERUSALEM 

43 Jaffa St. 
Tel- 02-226335/6 

AND IN ANY OF THE 

OTHER 46 .DAHAf 

AGENCIES 

THROUGHOUT 
THE COUNTRY. 



\' h I / / A /y MluhM: Lill1! 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MA'ARIV.HA'ARETZ. HA'IR. KOL HA'IR 

. _ "Mini Minor statioiT 1964. good con"- CilrOen GS Siralic. 197g. good cm- 
diiion, bargain. 02-8B616B._ dition. Tel. 02-722204. 02-7656 IS. 

i 9I|/I| HPVV "Fiat 124 Sfliion. 1974. second owner, Subani DU 197J,' lOGQrgood condl- 
HH HKEIl excellent. test. mOOO. 02-523690. tion. Tel. 02-722204. 02-755618. 
■ * * * "■ ® ■ ■■ ■ ■■ Subaru 1600. 19fs! second owner. Sierra. 1983, like -new, extras. 
-^ 74.000k m. 521 OS’7- weekdays. metallic. 7SUB0 final1.671832. 

Fiji 127. sis ion. T975. I20.00<£crn. First come first served! Benina 
8STJ7. weekdays_ IMP. 1971 - Beetle 1962.417394 

Volvo 144. automatic. 1974. ex- D-3Q0. 1967 " insulation box. 

All classified advert'scents for Fr^av autamiMd to Haludh Hehadash neat) o«iee Oy 5 pm Tmirsoay mereflmg publication appear in ans secnon 

arum _ _ _ ... 
corner, extras. 03-79S4I9. balconies, narking. 4th floor. 
Givuia.vim. 3 rooms. 2nd lloor. well *29272: 05-874027. afternoons, 
arranged, airy. 03-510593. 

cciient condition. 126.000km. 04- 
4-iroso.__ 
"beetle 1500. l%9. 140.000km.. 

03- 

Rehavol. 
conveniences 
storeroom. 054-55641. 

Rehovoi. 5. double conveniences. 
phone. S98.000. immediate vacancy. lwnt&"<arSf! 
AC A CilKlU 1 

Peuh Tikvu. 3. new. 1st floor." on Rishon Le/ion Gdud Ha’ivri. 3 
pillars. 56.000. flexible. 03-734638. large, -hit floor. frontal, sdnr boiler. 

Ramat Gan. end or liziel. 3ft~. 03-59^40.^--,— 
spacious. Is floor, on piflars. 03- Pishon Lezion. «es. 3. balcony im- 
"7/6313- proved kitchen. February. <>55831. 

Petah Tikva. 3.dmetie. solar boiler. ” 
2nd floor, immediate, phone. Tel. 4 ROOMS & MORE 
9224859 _ 

Petah Tikva. in new. building. 3 
rooms. Is floor, frontal. 451247. 

3ft-room flat. IsTfloor. Rehoy 054-50298. 
Zuhal. Petah Tikvu. excellem condi- 
tion, 03-447343-. _ 

Ramat Gun. Bner Brak. 3 + ii, ex¬ 
tras. 03-789336. not Shobbat. ' 

Ramat Gan. special, beautiful area. 
2a like 3. extras, 03-769688. 

Ramat Gan. immediate. 3ft, 
spacious, Hulrclu. 03-748140. not 
Shabby.___ 

Petah Tikvu! 3. dinette, solar boiler. 
2nd floor, immediate, phone. Tel. 
9224859._ 

Petah Tikva. in new building. 3 
rooms. 1st floor. frontal. 451247 

prestigious nrea. 5*3 I3fti 1972. one owner! goad condi- 
ccs. tiled roof, parking. tion Tel. 702131. not Shabbat 

__- Hardtop. 1977. automatic, good con- 
Rishon Lezion. 3rd moot. 4. dinette, dition. also Tor exchange. Tel. 
parking- immediate vacancy. 994/78. 41^742. 

Moiobi. red. 50cc. I9S0. Tei. 03- 
853315._ 
Famasuc. Yamaha RF 500. l979. 
Tel. 067-3596"._L 
BMW R 45. 1979. like new.” id!^ 
000km. Tel. 067-70635. 067-30626. 

mechanically excellem. 02-538401. 

Escort 1100-1 1972. excellent. 138.- 
000km- Td. 637861,_ 

Due 10 departure. Audi 80. I<JtX 

pianos, used. new. easy WW- 
tog. 24 Derech March. 03-283153. Refrigerators 

General Electric, 24, + kiosTcu. 
■new. 2 years old. 416821. _ ** 
At Salon Hod, -w fealiour BafyS-' . 
you will lind a large selection !!; 
refrigerators. Amcor, and - quality 
American refrigerators, vanety of 
sizes, low prices, also insulm-m. 

General EeJcwrrc, Jj cube, * 
excellent condition. From Sundav'- 
03-220813._ 

"General Electric. 22 cube. neuTSri; 
doore. 03-995543. * 1 

OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Pets 

For sale. Kccshund puppies, 
rdigree. beautiful, with certificates. 

Rishon Lezion. Abromowit*. lux- Subaru .1600 Station. 1980." one ow- CT,Z ' ST?,. 
urious. 3rd noor. 4. lift, parking. 03- ncr. 053-39817. BMW 2s0 1949 Harlev-stvle. sale- 

*«!!_ 19HI. ItOO auioniaiicl SSHiTB:- f0r 8 !5 :‘ 
Rishon Lezion. quiet area. 4 rooms. 000. IS540.000. 052-550368. nvru xnn nHUm imi nfll Tel 

frontal, luxurious, double con- Subaru 1600. 1979.80.000. well-kept. 9213590; not Shabbat. 

IcvT^^ W1Ccl^oti0i4(Sl3'^e6yW Tel. 

r3lmi.ul m™i7od 59.000km.. 1979 Td 03-414062. 

Subaru 14&0. 1979. cxcellentrone 
owner. 54.000km. Td. 03-611592. 

German pointer puppy, male. 8 
weeks, brown, pedigree from prize 
winning pedigree parents, for sue to 
dog-loving home. 054-57967. 

"Beautiful German shepherd puppy. 
5 weeks old. 052-34589. 

For serious, Danish pointer. 
beautiful, year old. 03-472881. 

Purebred German shepherd puppies, 
imported parents. 054-229063. 

Vehicles 

03-416004. work; 052-558111. Vair. 

Musi be sold: To highest tedder: 
Honda 750 Custom. 1980-82. Tel. 
9223267. 

Cars for Sale_ 
For sa I e/ex change. MGB Sport, 
1974, Si)000. 04-523938. _ 

Porsche, unique. 914. 1972. general 
reconditioning, opening roof, 
metullic snrav. exchange possible. 
052-440837. 

Vol kswagen 4Ti7 l973. automatic + 
Lanciu 1600. 1976. 03-443181. work 
hours,_ 

Mercedes taxis/vans, import, 5 year 
credit. Tel. 03-941266. 

gcSr a cat rrmrrrajr .1, Talbot FTorTTorT f50Q~ 1 982. 

SiSSSKS 02^5101 
noor. Td. 756079. - 

Subaru van 600. 1982. 9.000km. 03- 
484008. 

SUSSITA, CARMEL 

Ducas Carmel. 1968. test, overhaul. 
052-88896. Q3-75I595._ 
Curmel 1971. second owner, ex- 
cdlent. after overhaul. 052-82181. 

Honda 400. 1978. excellent, v. 750. 
1983. 02-810737._ 

Vespa Rallye. 1977. excellent 
mechanical and external condition. 
03-843554. 

BMW &?. 1451. boxes, wind shield. 
2000. excellent. 03-422097. 
Vest 
59^ 

FORD 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Bargain! 4. large. 53,000, centre 
Petah Tikva. 903167. 
betah Tikva. Tiear Hasharon. 4. 3rd 
floor, well arranged * extras. 03- 
9223578,_ 

feamut Gan. from comractor, 5 lux- 
urious. From SI 10.000 inclusive. 052- 
553443. 

>a ISO. 1967. excellem condition. 
_J43. 241010._ 

Ducas 70. excellent condition. Saturday from 10.00. Motorbike 
^_ bargain, due 10 departure. 765867. market, new and used or all styles 

ronina 70 automatic, good condi- Dual purple station. 1971. year tes. and sizes at Motorcycle City at Haim 
S? Fcbraa". 3^5316 reconditioned engine. 1982. 03- Garage, teasonspot. New japanesc 

Jeon 73. I l6o-4. 1301 
condition. 03-728629. 

radio, immediate, 02-690602._ ___j___ 

Bargain. Subaru 1973, well kept! 02- auiormnic . - radio, mechanical!) 
248263. 02-286623. not Shabbal. sound. 02-415530. 

Taunus 17. 1966. one owner, well Peugeot van W, 1972, 02-717676. 
kepi. 02-526018. not Shabbat. not Shabbat. 

'Bargain, double cabin. 1970. second Prior 1000. I970L 120.000km.. year 
owner, excellent. 414340. tcsL 699296. 

Kitan. 19"6. good. 28.000km. Escort M00. 1971. good condition. 
638906._‘ 02-63*152. afternoons, weekdays. . - i 

Short jeep. 1964, renovated engine. Peugeot 404. 1974. automatic, one jntported parents. Q54-~.—__— 
mcchanicalls excellent. 02-528037. owner, excellem condition. 02- Available, black cocker Spaniel. 4 

Fiat 133. 1979. economical, tyres. 699191_ vem dd. to house with yard. 052- 

radiouoe. 02-819166. 02-234780. Beetle. 1971. 1300. excellent general •*'— -- 

ifme'd lOOOf f 118). 1973. sceotui e»- and mechanical condition. 02- ^e^^^ed^m^Spies 
ner. 77.000. 02-721927. 02-278470. 4IS986- __. Wlth ccnificitfcs. 300. 052 8-450.— 

Baroam. Beetle !966. 1300. 02- Seeking warn home for American y] ^ )0f eviryonr.n 
engine, well-kept. 02-6906ga 02- 22lg88. 02-420650. panier bitch. 7 months old. 057- Cmnmi 4J Lld, My victim. '& 
912522. ___ ChevTOlct Malibu. 1970. automatic. ___■ greatest Indian film: Escape in the 
"Alfasud 1982. one owner, metallic, airconditioner. year test,02-852444. Giving away. German shepherd §un adventure: Coming Home. ■ 
laue. 17.000. 715436. 690731. Beetle. I960. 1982 engine. May test. ■??,ckr,pcdlgr“- no ccruriw °52' drama: The Human Factor. George 
F«.-nn 1974 ifroonkm good. 02- 699881. weekdays. MM*.----Kennedy: Ranu. horror: V,ctimj, 

Alf3SUJ. 1974.' 3rd owner. 'i^T- raw'll. 
■ -mi ,,ga, h nnnum to fioo excellent Siberian dog). U3-J415/3. _ Three Clowns, vmioren. ine Encir- 

5E" 5^ 000 713987 ^ mechanically. Home.' 02-672753: Unique in Israel, collie puppies from cled Unit. Gregory Ford New vd«- 
■w .inn '-TT^T work. 02-584H9. Tibet, small, long hatred, imported non or Indian films. Turkish. 

«"?&nas. I^rus- ■ " .- 

interested in buying used AntcorT] 
refrigerators, working condit,'an 
Apply to Tel. 02-913081. Sunday! ' 
Thursday. 07.00-14.00. * 

aOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooQ 

Stereo & Video 
Portable video-tape, camera. pw. 
[able colour television with radio- • 
cassette. American style, 02-223814 

portable Panasonic videotape, wlfh 
tuner and camera. 52700. 
318043. 

certilicates. 057- 

.a.=iw. iomw-: 

241173 

12.000. 03- 

Kiryat Krinitzy. 5. luxurious, many 
improvmenU. 01 
bBL 

ALFA ROMEO 
33-752243, not Shab- 

115 worth going to the Central 
sferred Business 1983. A. 

Fiesta L. 1979. excellent condition 
test * radio. Tel. 03-261538. 
fescort. 1975. 1100. 120.000. IbliU.- 
000. Tel. 481689. *_ 

Escort. 1970. excellem, radio-tape. 
Tel. 471330. _ 

Escort. 1972.1100-4. 2nd owner. Tel. 
745436. 260089. not Shabbat. 
Transit. 1973. top condition + test + 
extras. 2nd owner. 886461. 

Sussita Box. 65. no test. 
919328 _ 
Carmel Ducas. ford engine. 65. 
S"00. 774661. 

U.S. CARS 

motorbikes from packing. 60 
Shechunat Harakevet. entrance 
from 19 Rehov Hamasger. 03- 
335366, _ 

BMW 250. excellent, ‘beauCfuT 
helmets, accessories. 03-321176. 03- 
743215._ 

BMW 1956. 500cc.. overhaul tyres. 
725871. from Sunday._ 

XT5O0. December 79. 11.500 mile. 
well kept. 054-7Q476._ 
Triumph. 1966. 5hp.. good condi- 
non. 03-903054. 03-319913. 

vear Tea. 742456. work: 743541. only. 537932. 423650._ 
home, not Shabbat,_Autobmnehi Elerant. 1979. good 
Passat 1976-5. year tesu radio. eT- condtion. IS220.000.Tel. 02-539234. 
cel lent. 02-814967. __ 
Peugeot 204.T969. battcry. spray. DL |4t». stfltion. end 1976, 3rd ow- 

pion if 
714202. 

children, American, more, worth 
visiting. 98 Allenby. Tel Ax tv. 03- 
611551-2. 03-62J789._ 

For sale, special bargain, amplify 
system for performances. 04-923150. 

ll£‘: “rto" 03-792815! V^“’Sn4d-i, R'hmt"UV,i- HILLMAN weekdays._Tef An>. 03-225325. 

kiron. 4. well arranged. 
g/cAgte 3ioookm-' 

Alla Sprint. l9»S!Tike new. excellent 
i n, double conveniences, 74,duu. ni sisxis 
U/2-V nuttua. rv».-Mvi«LA genertd condition. 03-232532. not 

Hitman Hunter station, automatic. 
1971. wonderful. 053-39423. 053- 
25774. 

AUDI 

Work, 03-268598; home, 03-742744, 

kamat Gan. 4, unique and quiat 
location, lilt and heating. 03-765H97. 

Givaiaylm. 4 roams, beautiful, well- 
urntnged. Rehuv Humei, 03-321255. 
Petah Tikva, 5. Rtur Ganim, Dcgel 
Rcuven. 1st floor, frontal, spacious. 
03-9220404, _ 

ha mat Gan, mulil-siorey, central, 2 cvcnin: 
lifts, 4 roams. 135sq.m., double con- 
veniences. view. American 
Professional. 03-719495, 
oaooooooooooooooooaooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 

LANCIA 

Audi too, 1972, automatic, good 
condition + test. Tel. 03-589644, 

mbTlSOO. 1975, automatic + aircon- 
dilioner. 155.000km. Tel. 03-412419. 

Lunciu. 75. excellent mechanically. 
year test, stereo. 055-22058. 
Delta 1300. I9tf2. additions, like 
new. 226667. afternoons: 454488. 

MERCEDES 

Granada. American. 77. one owner. 
80.000 mile, airconditioning, 
automatic, power. SI4.000. 729895. 
mornings: 340587. home. _ _ 
For sale, from disabled. Dodge Jawa, 1980. new condition, bargain 
Aspen Station. 1979, airconditioner. due to revocation, 03-419357, 
electric windows, power steering. Yamaha Andoro 79-80. one owner, 
power brakes, excellent condition, like new. bargain. 057-74574. 
45.0Wkm.. 522.000. 03-700323. not TT^euver). 63-444381: 
Shubbat._ __ during week. 04-993186. 
For quick deciders. Oldsmobile Mew. bargain. Kasubs 2tt. l46j. 
Cutlass. 1978. 6 cylinders, aircon- 240%m SF4463wf03491774. 

Benclll Cross" IBcc.nWT.'TeT 
875012._ 

Matoguzzi 350, beautiful. 1^82. 6'.- 
500km.. side cases. 03-742182- 
Bargain. Harley Davldson/ATge 

- __ style, 1957, after overhaul, like 
Oldsmabile Omega. 1974. new con- newuire parti ,1500. 03-717533. 
dition + overhaul, stereo + original Honda 175." IWi beforVow 

test. ISTOaOOa 537164, 
Renault 97 T9SX list price. o!£ 
818122. not Shabtat._ 
T27. 1974. excellem “ well kept. 
103.000. list price. 02-850768. 
Fial IIS. 1971. very well kepi, loi!- 
000km. Tel. 02-415782. 

■f 'I IL.I . --- UOOW/UWvAAAAA. 
Autobianchi Elegant. 1979. from m, , . 
rental, year tea * radio. Tel. 02- iVlOtOrblKe 

ner, Tel. 02-8631 IS _ 
Cortina. 1973. 1978 engine! 
automatic. Tel. 02-637538. 02- 
226650. not Shabbat._ 
Beetle liOO. 1957 + test, excellent 
mechanical condnion. 02-853390. 

0000000000000000000000000000 

dilioner. power steering and brakes, 
one owner, excellent. 17,000. 03- 
712972.__ 

Ponliuc Grand Prix. 1975, lovely, 
electric windows, power steering * 
extras. 03-886277. 

245365. 
Sussita. m: excellem mechanic AGS.1%4. «cdleni condition, test. 
condition. 1S55.000‘ Tel. 02-886654. Tel. 02-414901. 

Mini Minor 100671979. test. ds.Otfo! u s<l 169S—T\ AtT- 
radio. unique. Tel. 02-630766. Handa_XU30. 1976. 13.500. An- 
Station'. 1T8T~* iest. go^ doro. 66743l Yaron- 
mechanical condition. Tel. 02- V,CSP“ SP"nl- if;®! 

2«Q4 . dutch, good condition. 223682. 

3E .station. ISJL 2nd owner ♦ 15C 
mechanically sound. 02-862483. revocation. 669658., ___ 

Il4. station, special. 1^9. otie ftw- ^^ 
ner. extras * test. Tel. 02-523-lt>4. 00a 699881. weekdays. 

4. new tyres. 03- 

Givat Shmud, for rent, 3 room flat, 
unfurnished, phone. 03-770937. 
evenings. 

__ T30 automatic. 1970. alrcondltloher, 
Audi Ml. 1982. 1300. 20.000km. Tel. power steering, well kept. 03-220849. 
03455206, 03-414694. . .. . ..- 

80 CL. 1982. like new, possible ex- NS U 
change. Tel. 03-703837, 03-777301. 

LS. JOG, unique. 1973, from doctor. Prinz Sport, unique. 1967, 1553,000. 

airconditioner 
860308. __ 
For sale. Mustang. 1970. after 
overhaul, unique condition. 03- 
383133. _ 
Dodge Dart. 1972. lovely, automatic. 453274 
03-910901. afternoons. 

_ overhaul. 
40.000. 03-410288. afternoons. 

n. CTSBC 1^6. new engine. 
03-238001_ 

BMW GS 86 Andoro. 1981 with ae- 
cessories. 03-289433: home. 03- 

03-332491. 03-721354, not Shabbat. test. 861623. _ 

100. 1974. automatic, airconditioner. For sale. Prinz 4. 1970, excellent 
excellem condition. 03493683. condition. Tel. 748471 

80 LS, 1973. excellent, test, spray. 
Prinz 1000. 69. good condition. tv —,..T— ,,, nfiT-',fiRA7 nA3.X2435 rnnz IUOO. 69, go 

For religious, to rent. Kiryat Herzog. 2:', .—--- radio. 42,000 318179 
new. 3. 2nd floor. 397267. SO. 1973Lautomaijc, excellent condi- 2—_-illL-l! 

Ciivatuvim, 2 rooms, solar boiler. .03-77J09f:- nn2 4. 1972. second owner, 90.- 
i“di’5-J?7Al°2d COflditlon' Tel- 000km.. 5900. 315790. 
750860. 19.00-20.00. ■ ;wg? 

D3-ytowt. afternoons.- —_ BMW RS6-X ttT. 1979. 45,000km., 
Pontiac GraHd“Lemans. 1975. wdl wllh accessories. 03-615906, 03- 
kepl * airconditioner * stereo. 03- 1^ 1711c 
840729. 03-586647. _ 

BSA 250. 68, bargain. 051-98407. 

Urgent! Due to departure. Jawa 80. 
like new. 2400. 03-281729. _ 

9.82). 

0000000000000000000000000000 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Beetle 69. 1500 engine, excellent 
mechanic^ condition. 03411970. 

Cars for Sale 

phone, fitted cupboard. 312047, 

Ramat Gan. 4 rooms, phone, 
parking. 03-311386. 

Voltewagcn Pda .‘^6. radm.Tood jVf?!' ^y ^el\' 
mechanical condition. 03-7Z98 J). QOGim. 03-86137j. 

quit 
03-768923. not Shabbat. 

r ’-v: • 
. ■■■. -.J -I b. \ .! ■ * *• ' 

Hasharon 
;•!' :;V:Y.: !*.: 

•' ••!: * •''-J 

AUSTIN. MORRIS 

Mini Minor. 66. overhaul. 796932. 
after 12.00._ 

Mini Minor, siation. 1963. good con*- 
dilion. 34.000. Tel. 8950177 

Jawa. 1981 [road since 
4600km.. 3300. 03-6219)6. _ 

kept, 27.- 

Prinz 1000. 71. radio “fter engine Paisal. 1974. excellent condiuon. .hgW exceilVhT 
overhaul, excellent. 03-S8269S. S1500. 033-39423. 053-25774. VesPa 5upcr- 

Bargam7 Pnnz 1000. 69. superior Beeile lioil.1969. exceTTent 
mecnanicaj condition. 390715. mechanical 
--—- 052-22782. 

condition. 032-21705. 

mechanical condition. 03-789526. 
Benelli moped. 1982. 50cc.. ex- 

OPEL 

_ Olympia. >970. excellent condition. 

Mini Minor 1000. 1972. 1980 engine, bargaro. Tel. 03-S48281. 
asm 1A 7a«tR6 Smurriav Rekord. 1971. COrtlmcrciid U- 

000kgood condiuon. Td. 859824. 

000ooocoooooooa0000000000000 

Ft^fjfor Sale 

2— 244-ROOMS -.:T~ 
— ■uevJI' 'iHjc nii* . 1 an 1 j■1 
Hod Hasharon centre. 2 rooms, hail, 
storeroom, garden. 052-29067. 

3— 3Vi ROOMS 

481816, 746086. Saturday _ 

Mini 1000. excellent condition. 1977, 
Friday from 20..00. 054-54757. 

Mini Minor. 1975. second owner, 
radio. 99IBB6. 

AUTOBIANCHIi 

Autobjanchi Elc; 
•» ncr.«r60.D0a 

2- 

Ascona 1300. 1983. new. unique 7 
extras. Td. 03-703302. 03-7306677. 

Kadette Coupe LS. l97o. 60.- 
1cm.. 125.000. Tel. 756079. 

"itflOf33105^-29169. work.' 

bargain, spiny, lyres. 
must he sold. 03-741852._ 
Passat. 1974. 1500. !4Q.000km_ good 
condition. 052-29971. 

Beetle. 1968. good condition, year- 
test. radio. 052-96634. 

Beetle, wonderful. 1971.130.000km.. 
second owner. 03-750634._ 

Beetle 1300. 1963. mechanic ally"ex- 

cdlent. 03-8?0348 _ 
Yamaha Andoro XT350. new. Fri- 
day and weekdays'. 02-662835: Satur- 
day. 03-245816. 

Dynamite Agency offers: Yamuha 
RD 350. 1982. race bike! Rukman. 
Kawasaki 1000 engine; Yamaha 
XT50Q: oil styles or Ducaui and 
Motoguzzi: Kawasaki I OCX'. 1980; 
Honda CB "750-500-200-175-125: 
Jawa * sidecar. I9B2. absolutely 
new: new Botdco 370: Yamaha 125 
Trail: all styles of SOcc. motoccycfes, 

Renault station. 1975, one owner! 
067-39303. not Shabbat. 
Station 1600. 1978. one owner. && 

_ _ 73419.___ 

. . , _ , , . BeeUe 1300. 1968. tyres, battery. 
Sale, commercial Chevrolet, closed, test, excellem. 449581. not Shabbat. 
1972. overhaul. 06S-70903. 
Audi SO. 1975. ItOO. excellent. 
234062. _ __ 

Citroen G.S.. 19^8. C-Mailc Clu¥. R2 j |00. 1^63. test 1984. good con- 
excellent. 04-709895. dition. 04-22463L_ 
Fiat 127, 1976. 62.000km. 04-233320. 1^7. |9&i 3-door, -one owner, cute. 
after 14,30._ 04-244992. 
Fiat 127. nation. 1975. well-kept. 
from rental. 04-527068 04-535095. qgyr ^ Mqb> j radio- ^ 

Peugeot 104. good, 1975. 63.000km. oookm. Tel. 04-223944. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo siting-knitter for Roshal maK 

Situations Vacant in Herzllya area. 052-557952. 052- ' 
— 1 —. 4557851, 

Medium-sized accountant's office Gay-care centre In Ramat Gan seeks 
requires chief auditor, specialization metupelet. shift work. 719106, 
possible. 03-611851. 721565. 

Advertising agency requires hlg¥- Commercial Hrm. Tel Aviv, requires: 
school graduate, ox-army. 14 i) experienced bookkeeper; 2) 
Cariebacn, 3rd floor, Roienbfum. secretaiy, Hebrew typing know-how. 
Seeking quality controllers for visual office organization and management 
mechanized control, vocational expertise. Apply m handwriting-, 
school mechanics stream, graduate, POB 29564. Tel Aviv, good conifi-" 
possibly without prior experience, lions, secrecy assured. 
Apply in handwriting. POB 76. Petah Accountant's office requires 
Tikva. to personnel. secretary. lypjn8 know-how. 03-" 
Accountam's office requiresvaung 624748, 03-613931. 
person, full lime. Tel. 335071-2-3. Afeka. seeking kindergarten teacher 
from Sunday. and kinderganen/daycare centre 
Seeking excellent hairdresser, worker. 454712, 449103. 
willing to work in wig salon, possibly For energetic, early riser, interesting 
also afternoons only, excellent con- work. 05.00-10.00. everv day. 119. 
ditions and salary for suitable. Tel. 
788710. evenings. 790297. 

For energetic, eurlv riser, 1 nteresung 
work. 05.00-10.00. every day. 
Hebrew. English essentia], 03- 
614050. _ 

assistant apprentice, far 

Valiant. 1974.2nd owner, automatic, 
power steering + aircOnditloner. 
537307. 527001. 

igeot It 
04-920468. 
Safe. Renault 6. I97S! 04-924756. 

Merecedes 220. 1963. bargain, 
without test, radio. Tel. 04-510*83. 

Assuta Hospital requires laboratory printer 
woAer. experience in haematoltmy, olTseu ft. permanent work. 03- 
for blood bank. 03-220155:03- 614050. 03Publishing house requires 
223346. __ clerks, excellent typists, apprentices. 
Ladies' ready-to-wear clothing re- 03-614050._ __ 
quires excellent cutter. For details Paz hypermarket. Herzliya Pnuah.' 
phone: 281352.07.00-15.00, 217639. requires cashier ♦ references, food 
Efficient production ^workers for store, department store end gift uore 
permanent work, no prior ex- workers * references. 052-7CM3. 
perience. 700046. _ apply to David. 

SEcretary for sales office manage- Metapejet for baby. &.30-15.30. 5 
ment. interesting work, experience day week. 03-269731. Ereferred, 5 days. 03-380701. eaKib- photo laboratory requires elec- 

utz Barkai requires first grade ironies technician, knowledge of 
tcher, preferably without children, mechanics, ex-army, prior «-• 
Please contact 063-78586, between perience essential. For interview: 03- 
07.00-14.00. 332856. 03-332665. 

B.M.W. 
PEUGEOT 

lmcaHy to 
cellem. renovated engine. 777886. _ . . 

1970 1^83 engine ~ purchase and sale" of second hand 
—guaranteed: 212743.'9226592. - - motorcycles.. -U- P|»k*rf 'T«h^- 

..•:beetfe 1300. V969. "excelS?°^>9 y n,^l^3j28W 
.1.. icikiyvi m.OxiBia 

Wonderful. 1502. 1977. dark win¬ 
dows. one owner. 448775. 485097. 

404, automatic, excellent, new gear. 
after overhaul, tea. 893401 

264 station. 1970. good condition. 

727676. 04-257342. candiUon^ I969.| wcond owner. 03- 204. 197J, after reconditioning and 

Raanana, 3ft, 3rd floor, solar boiler, BMW ^20. automatic. 

SllSia'o^aSJo: adjaCCm Parkin8' ^.Jower ueering. 6 cylinder. 03- 

Ramat Hasharon. 3 ft. 2nd floor. 

pray, 15180,000. 03-477445. 

B26ril. 03-267851° 
^ugeot 504, 71, good condition. 03- 

tion. 15135.000. Tel. 03-961819. 

Beetle. 1966. American, good condi¬ 
uon. test. 446040, _ 

Brasilia, station. 1973. one owner. 
year-test. 738716. _ 
Burgain! 40.000km.. renovated 
engine, station. 1971. Tel. 03-587031. 

Beetle 1300-72. fourth owner, test, 
spray, excellent! 03-414133. 

spacious, lift, quiet and central. 03 
474883._ 

3—3K ROOMS_ 

Kfar Sava, bargain. 3 rooms. 5-9 
Rehov Haemek, 0520413. 

Raanana^ Tel Hai. 3M unique, fron¬ 
tal. 1st noor, on pillnrs. 052-23766. 

Immediate occupancy. Raanana, 
3ft. cupboards, solar boiler. 03- 
770421. 03-770370. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Herzliya. 4. 2nd lloor. central, quiet I 
6 tenant building, 032-81325. 

Herzliya. central! 4 rooms. 1st floor, 
lift, suitable For elderly couple. 052- 
86833. _ 
Herzliya Piluuh. luxury 5 room 
apartment, pool, must sell, Alon 
Real Estate. 052-552734. 531717. 

Herzliya. 4, phone. 2nd floor, 
spacious, like new, wonderful 
area052-55l 196. __ 

cious, well arranged. 

18. 1983. metallic, power steering. 
7000km. Tel. 02-699699. work. 

BMW 1602. 1972 03-477488. ask for 
Barzilai Zecharia. _ 
BMW 1600 louring. 1972, test, radio, 
beautiful. 03-998442, 

BMW 1800“ 1969. ISU.OWjkm., ex¬ 
cellent. 052-33910, not Shabbat. 

CITROEN_ 

Citroen Pallas. 1983. guaranteed, 
radio-tape. 511.000. Tel. 9223865. 

Citfoen GSA. 1982. 11.000km.. 4»0.- 
000. excellent. 052-83501._ 

Visa Super A. 1982. 16.000km.. like 
new. 03-475761. ___ _ 

Peugeot van. 75. good condition. 03- Due 10departure. Beetle. 1965. good 
996OT7. condition. After 14.00. 03-653997. 

For crazy. G.T.I.. 1983. 
opening rooft stereo, new. Work, 03- 
xwtt. 

104. 1974. test, battery, tape. 03- 
969786. not Shabbat. 

204 ~5tirtl on. 1971. excel lent." 51950. 

Cilroen S 
mechanical 
02-886055. 

lecial. 
condition. 

excellent 
02-246431. 

,4 spa 
S. rtej lexible vacancy. 

need. 
052- 

Kfar Sava, 4 
jjresrigious 

Xfar Sava, new flat. 4 rooms. S83.- 
OOa Tel. 03-703088. not Shabbat. 

Herzliya cemre. beautiful with roof. 
5 rooms, 03-47 >619. 

Riar Sava. 4 new. parking. Td. 03- 
479571, _______ 
ftaanana. In year old building. 4 
room flat. 115sq.m. -»• double con¬ 
veniences. walk-in cupboard, fitted 
cupboards and modern kitchen. 4th 
floor with lift. S90.000. flexible 
vacancy. 35 Rehov Akiva. apt. 14. 
Raanana. 4. 78.000T5. 88.000 in¬ 
clusive. fsrahouie. 052-44108B. 
Raanana, 5 room Hals remain, 82.- 
00Q fndui/ve: penthouse, 127.000 in¬ 
clusive: 5 * roof, 110,000. Israhouse. 
052-441088. 052-33792. 

Flats for Rent 
Nof Yam. new house, 100sq.m., ft 
dunam garden. S450 per month. 052- 
553P15. _ 

'MomEly rental, Ramat Hasharon, 
Neve Rassca. 3 rooms, unfurnished, 
phone, 5280, 052-556096, 
Herzliya centre, 4 spacious, double 
conveniences, immediate. 052- 
352936.03-781615. 

Ramat Hasharon. 3 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Peugeot van 404. 1972. after 
overhaul, box. 804520. 

a nomag. 1974 * test, possible ex¬ 
change with closed transit. 03- 
419624, _ ' 
Hanomag. l472. box. double cabin. 
excellent mechanically. 03-800707. 
Leyland Beaver. i$69. excellent con¬ 
dition. 6 box'02-912719. 

Bargain. Leyland Beaver, Wilson. 
l97lVexcelJeni condilion. 03-761545. 

Peugeot 404 van, 1983. like new. 1)52- 
34882. not Shabbat. 

FIAT_ 

For serious! 850 coupe 71, excellent 
mechanical condition. 052-20986. 
1247 1969. year test, excellent 
mechanics! condition. 03-901307. 

128 station, 1300. 1979. radio. 60,- 
000km. Tel. 054-31417. 

850. special. 1970. very wdl kept 
condition , overhaul. 03-314966- 
Fiat 127, 1974. good condition. 03- 
740165. from Saturday morning. . 

"uT 
Iji, I sDD, 1974. radio. ISI60.0DD. 
Tei. 052-441714. not Shabbal. 

127-2. 1975, 
mechanically 

Tel. 03-259473. _ 
Bargain. 304, 72. reconditioned. 63- 
33713S. 03-800935 not Shabbat. 

Burgum. Peugeot 204. 1968. no let. 
03-761886. _ 
Pcugetx 304. .nation. 1978. one ©w- 
ner. Tel. 998722. 

104. SR. 1981. 20.000km. Tel. 03- 
482919._ _ 

504. 1973. automatic, beaudful. 052- 
35804. 16.00-19.00._ 

504. 1978. automatic ♦ aircon- 
dilioner, 72,000km. 743996* 

504. 1972. origioal airconditioner. 
automatic, year test' 03-725431. 
504. 1476. L. automatic, well kept. 
57000. Tel. 03-829545._ 
404. 1970. automatic.great condition 
♦ radio. IS 150.000- Tel. 054-233039. 

304. l475. 2nd owner. 150.000km. 
Tel. 03-756416. 03-900839. 

RENAULT _^ 

"RenauR 14. 1982. metallic. 25.- 
000km.. IS475.00a Tel. 03-450546. 
12. 19791 (Romani), extras. 45,- 
000km.. 250.000. excellem. 03- 
752685. __ 
12 station. 1978. automallcT aircon- 
ditioner, one owner, excellent condi¬ 
tion. 03-333582. work: 472017, 
home. 
kenauTl 16. T^4. Tel! f4255S'.TOT 
20.00 and from 20.00._ 
Renault 4. 1974. overhaul, test. 
IS 135.000' Tel. 456138. 
Renault 4. 1975. lW3' engine! "054 
235572. _ 
Renault 12. station. 1^73. year test. 
9222174. 

829238. 
Beetle 1303. American style. 1973, 
excellent, spray. OSS-43162. _ 

Beetle I Jtio. 1970.2nd ower. January 
1984 test. 03-349927._ 

Bargain. Passat! 1974, station, 
automatic. 1500. 03-917614._ 

Passat. 19^4. 4 - 1500. 120.000km.. 
good condition. 03-482821 

VOLVO _ 

Volvo 144. 1974. automatic, aircon- 
ditioner. radio. Tel. 03-413031. 

245 station. 1977. alrcondfllonsr. 
125.000fcm. 03-410411, 03-413465. 
1975. automatic. aircondillonerTone 
owner, rare condition. 03-280465. 

Volvo.” 1970. automatic + year test 
+ radio. Tel. 03-770281. 

good. Volvo 144. 
automaiic 4 
054-5J166. 

T9T37 *ery 
airconditioner. Tel. 

1976. automatic, 2nd owner. 115.- 
000km. Tel. 664633. 699699. 

Volvo station 1971. excellent. 1S280.- 
000, 03-255741 03-451799._ 
Volvo D L 1983.18,000km., one ow¬ 
ner, well kept, stereo. 065-92138. 
144 automatic. 72, airconditioner! 
second owner. 11.400.03-841318.03- 
587804._ 

W1LLYS JEEP_ 

From private. Jeep 1968. beautiful, 
superior condition. 052-551416. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Motorbike_ 
Honda 50. 1974. from age 16. Vest. 
Tel. 341833. 

Haim motorbikes offers: Japanese 
motorbikes, last from personal inv 
port, new in packing. 335366. 

First time in Israel, Motorbike 
Market at Haim Motorbikes, the Rubiic is invited to purchase and sell 

styles of motorbikes, open 
tomorrow. Saturday from 10.00- 
17.00 non top-stop. 60 Shechunat 
Harakevet. entrance from 19 Rehov 
Hamasger, 335366. _ 
Triumph 5O0. 66. excellent, test, in¬ 
expensive. Tel. 753122. 

Gillere. 1975. excellem mechanical 
condition. Tel. 342881. _ 

Yujo C. 1982. bargain, excellent con* 
dition. Tel. 03-757760. 

ALFA ROMEO_ 

Alfasud 75.68,000km.. 135.000. third 
owner. 03-485655. 

AUDI_ 

Audi 50. 1975. excellent condition, 
one owner. 052-440268. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Mini Minor. 68, excellent condition, 
battery, tyres, brakes. 493794. 

Austin H00!”54 model. 03-4799687 

AUTOBIANCHI_ 

1982, from rental, superior condi¬ 
tion. test. 03-952671. exchange possi¬ 
ble. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Dodge 100, commercial. 1968, good 
condition. 053-97395. 
Transit 1975. new e 

Sf I?on5>'•Kg,5"-»“hr” 5nn'“' Appl> “ I;}\-VS-?'/rxr «w.^various duues. 253703._ 7J1IM-_ 
Jt.\-' fa \ fa'l; Skilled dentaj assistant. 922337S! Marketing and advertising oflice re- 

^>1 tailitin 11  .. ■ i j _ i mi .frftrtTr 7Q3660.. Sunday.. .quires dynamir managrr 1)V3SWr, 

x "..“..i -r--A-" Urgent, jewellery company seeks 486601_• 
^00°^0{y00000<^^ Sanyo aoswcring machine, atudents. sale* staff for afternoon* Insurance-agent in Ramat Gan re-‘ 
ForSate Panasonic ^remote control, tare- and evenings, training and ap- quires clerk whh knowledge and ex- - 

purchase, computer control, propriate salary for suitable, vehicle perience for part time. 03-210816. 
Phone tape, country-wide service, ^ 03-719304. ^ ,d_ 

455683^" Gabir°'' Experienced English teacher for Ttv the country required Tor new inter- 
----7- teresting work, afternoons. Kfar national project, additional work 

SMeifstein. tombstone faaory. ex- Sava, Ramat Hasharon, Netanya. 03- possible. POB 44575 Aleph. Haifa. 

Kira«Sh3kb3-47“l77b,e 4 __, ISiSbO an hour, for unl^isi.y eml 
Rirym snatu. > /. Bookkeeper, grade J, minimum 3 high school students, Meimad 2000, 

--c-  - -- Raanana. l3 Elieze^JalTc, new sofa, yems experience, with private firm. 4 Hanegev (cemral bus station). 

RenaJaancc antiq .' m .»■* —p*» 
Uques bought, 44 Ben Yehuda. 03- Due to deptrture. American elec- Boarding school requires: I) live-in English, twice a week + references. 
280659. __ appliM1 cca. dinetle suite educational counsellors; 2) auto 03-413147. 03-716319. 
Bargain. Kawaiki 440 sea motor- (Dmnah). ITT tdevision. 485097. ^ mechanic. 067-90099. _ Metapelet fo"r" I children. S 'days, 

Seeking machines, draughtsperaon 12.00-15.00. 03-316965. 

Sewing and cutting machines, ail 
types, sale, purchase, exchange, 
repairs. Warehouse for spare parts 
and original needles. Victor Topetz, 
35 Haaiiya. Tel Aviv. 03-384488. 

General ElecincrZhp., cooling and 
heating, SI200. 03-490935. 494272, 

PLelSr r«mCanniCVSyMcniS Seeking messenger, older man * 
- Sscrel,on driving licence + auxilliary jobs for 
1- assured. 055- 052-555057, liana. factory in Bnei Brak. 03-782906. 

take, new. S3500. 03-446329. 

For sale. 590 yacht, excellent condi- Furniture 
tion, baratn price. B6SI03. home; . ■ 
831238. 822879, work,_ Italian Natuchi salon suite, for con- __ , - •««; ,» m,<, aau. 
Yamil Sahar. tlta largest centre in noiseura. 51000. 03-473835. Seeking older worker or woman for 
Israel for surfers, selection of second Bargain, contents of house, bedroom housekeeping, hve-m. 03-221785,03- assembly work in factory for dec-" 
hand surTers in stock. Tel Aviv set. dining set, beds, gas stove, _ trical components in Bnei Brak. 03- 
Marina. Tel. 286764._ radio/record player and more, riotei in Bat Yam seeks experienced 782906. 

ggok for shift work. 5824^4. Seeking experienced WH- 
Hotel m Btu Yam seeks expenenced cian for work in factory for recon- 

Yamit Sohar. the largest centre in 744182, not Shabbat. 
Israel for surfers, new delivery rf Antique buffet ♦ carved mirror 
Show jump surfers Rainbow J90 dressers, hand made. 03-833569. 
surfers. Ml 
286764. 

r , *1 wiawiii nww» mire, wgjjjyy. 
larina. Tel Aviv. Td. L«t week; Book case. 3900; double 

1 Diu 1 uu acciu experiences cian tor work in factory tor recon- 
waiters and waitresses + foreign dilioning starters and Dynamos In 

*. shift work, good condi- Bnei Brak. Tel. 03-782906. 
------ bed + mairesses, 11,000; desk. 4800; “gg; 03-S8-424. Seeking secretaryAypisL EngUsh “. 
GaJstron - Karison speedboat, very cupboard, 2 level doors. 4500 each Driver + new small or medium car tdex, French an assrt, full lime. 03- - 
luxunous. WSO.Mererutser engine, door. Rehiic Shem. 26 Bosrashov required, early mornings or after- 291585. 
200hp.. 8 cylmdera. exclusive (basement). 03-280493, 10.00-13.00. noons/evening. Contact Mr. CTjDB old-r wnman for rarT^ 
SESS llSk [6.00-19.00,_ Bruckner from Sunday, J6.00-17.00. 

Arrived, seaworthy 
sed boats. Yamit 

iff Avhr. Tel. 286764. 

-- ■o-w-iv-w---- , , , 03_43Q|j| r°m 3unaa"> Jb.otf-i7.oo. healthy woman during the daytime. 
---- Antiques, bargains, original from jrTr111;__ in oltf age home in Petah Tikva, 
wjJpnttnTlw England, display cabinet, sideboard, Yeshivat NahalSm reomres: 1) part preferenM to woman from Petah" 
Sanar, Manna, table, clock, chairs, armchairs, sofa, time counsellor; 2) derk; 3) night Tikva. 790898 

052-88969. 052-81488. watchman. 9|583l, 905751, &ance 5eaj]ng company . 

SSSsS rgasgaggr"*"" ■ 

AEG clothes dryer; AEG dis¬ 
hwasher. New and in original 
package, due to departure. 03- 
425603! home. Joyce; 03-660006, 
work. 

tables, armchairs, mattresses, desks, requires head industrial electrician, 491190. 

ngine. exceNent, 

, year test, excellent 
. Tel. 03-845464. 

E 

adjacent roof, 
hone, airconditioner. central 
leating, partially furnished, 472615. 

Knur Sava, in centre, rental. 4, new. 
available immediately. 052-23839. 

Kfar Sava. 4. ndw, S250. no agent?, 
03-473718. _ 

Neve Arairim, 5 rooms, phone. 03T- 
SS0060; 9231987, work. 

Raanana. luxurious cottage, phone. 
fortOmomte. P52-91S02,_ 

Itfar Shmoryahu. 4ft. roof, phone, 
parking. 03-363960. 03-231887. 
-- ■ 1 ■■ ■ t 
Rumat Hasharon. 3 rooms, quiet 
wea, phone, purking. 03-493595. 

TTenHya Halzeira, 4 luxurious, fur- 
nlxhea roof, phone. 05341745^ 

Fiat 850. 1966, well kept, excellent 
mechanical condition. 03-245646. 

132Tu)00. 1974. automatic. 2nd ow¬ 
ner. 53.000k m. Tel. 03494154. 

127. 1981, from rental, good condi- 
lion. 03*426191. 

Renault 2a 1978, good condition, jqwa 86.2^,000 + packing, excellent 
one owner. 03-391850. 03-238206. condition. 065-22931. 04-237349. 
03-395405. 03-399099. 
Renault 5. G.T.L.. 5 doors. 82. radio, 
excellent. 03424632. __ 
5, 74, excellem mechanicaf condi¬ 
tion. 265937. 414624. __ 
Renault 15. 73. IJoO. kept. 

■ radiotape. 03-737401. . 

SAAB_ 

Station. 1966. test, excellent condi¬ 
tion, 1540.000. Td. 03-990010. 

first come first served! 054-57HI. 

Chevrolet 30, 1970, year test, ex¬ 
cellent. 04-670611. 

Commercial t.M.C. 1972. excellent 
mechanical condition. 03-801612. 

TRIUMPH_ 

Bargain! Triumph, English, 1300, 
1971. Tel. 834186. 

Cars Wanted 
Yeshfva requires transit, model 1980 

££■ VS tennis racket, !«■; alt SSSS7' WT/ira Haan,n’a „ ■ ^ PS ! 

_—.— --------— wood, direct from factory. Shemesh 33701. ivV> I. i3'V r.'.'i—T^nm^nl 
Due to departure. May-tag American Furniture. Rishon Lezion 03- ^egel rnrrJnYr^ 7—r— 154.000 duly! Youths, high senmsj - 

K V'iTii'WlSJE SS? iSS?” SB g-t xBase 
automatic. 8594 credit. 63-831354. % hS.. L students IS 1800 hourly. Nili, 9 Reranau. 

Commodore 64^omputer, buy from 
the experts. Kfir Mtchshuv Ltd., 4 
payments with Visa. 8 Olifant, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 614653. 

, L ' ,1 L 4 inrougnout country also students IS 1800 hourly. 
1722 different hems in Hamachsan, and pan time. 03-290808,03-289978, Ramat Aviv 7 
antique furniture and decorative forinterview. m_i . —---rr..;, ~ 
goods, you will surely like, and your O'iftce 5555555 with L! --- Electrical mechanic workshop, re-. 
husband will like the price; weV" messenger With 

deliver and rest me, for the saj 
jiricc, Kotz and Yesl. Warehouse. 

830981. _ 

Odcte and ends, repair, sale, parts. 12 
Bialik. Ramat Gan. 736164. husband will like the price; we will army! early" 
Bauknecht washing machine. Ger- deliver and restore, for the same noon/evoni 
mao, after qverhanl. 065446214._ price, Kotz and Yosl. Warehou ' * “ 

lehov Maskh. Beit Merkazim 
zliya Phuah Industrial Zone. 

ine wirer. ngec witn bicycle, post quires experienced engii 
___ , mornings or after- good conaltiiins. 92243CC. 

touse. 15 B^ckncr^froml'un^y11^OO-l7oo' A^pderts Tor elderlv end tilsahied'. 
im,Hcr- 03439Ml hve-m and not, special denMment 

zuya Pttuah industrial Zone. 052- AI..L, !_—^-r~ ■ for children. 03-739724. Ki-86376. 
538421, 052-558542. hr,nrT < gn recluire5' »«>«*. Wrtapclet fi daw weekly 6at TSE - 

Aviv. Tel. 614653. Herzliya. 36 Rehov Haaumaut. anti- evening. Contact M^Bruckner^m 03-59&6. 
Special sale of knitting and sewing, J11* R"‘"!lur« ««j various antiques; Sunday, 16.00-17.00."0343911[ r°m North" seeking metapelet ror. 
machines from dUpfay.30%.50% dis- in polishing, renoring and T7euntt i„ children + cooking and babysitter, 
counts. Sundays an3 Monday* at Yehuda Reres, ST® English speaking ^blylive-in. ^ 
Empisal warehouses. 3 Rehov Efal, this .week's, special! Mattresses, HaiharnJ 0("M' Ramal two months. 443117. 
Kfryal Arieh, Petah Tikva. 03- Paradise orthopaedic, MOO; cup- r—r_3 ■ aTT-pair care of 2 chlld'reii" 
9225921. boards. 1.60x2.40. 16.000; custom- J*S SSfP5* w,th moF*d for housXfc EL«2a. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooa 

Cars for Sale 
Chevelle. 80-8l. one owner. 40,- 
000km. 12^00. Tel. 02-815811. 02- 
67I41R 

bicycle for teenager. 052-70097. 

fiat 127. 75 model. 60.M0km., condl* f24. special, automatic. 1973, second Derby. 1981. second owner, like 
second owner, excellent. 03. . UOOWOOOM953I7._ owner, test. 02-810208. 02-854277. new. 450.000. radio-tape. 02-71IB93. 

Comnu. nation, automaiic. 1977. Subaru 1600. 1^79. 83.o661cm.. radio. 

H.:;:>! 

ooooooexxxMoooooeooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale 

9221998. _ 

l £7778.3 doors, second owner, good 
condilion. year test. 240,000. 03- 
4167Q2._ 

fiat 131, 1983 model, one owner. 
6600km., 1300 engine. 481960. 

I Us, 1974, 117.000km.. test. 
beautifully kept. 052-532476. 

Fiat 128. 1982. 14,000km.. 33E 
83264, not Shabbat. 

124/ 1974. special, automatic. ^ 
282333. work; 052-63729. home. 

1327 automatic. 1979.. bhukJiW 
good, 03-797335. not Shnbbat. 

127. 1975. list-price, excellent condi¬ 
tion. 055-26626._ 

Flat 127, 1974. excellent. 90,000km., 
test. Td. 282295. 
127 1974, 3-door, ver 

SI MCA CHRYSLER 

Simca van. 1979. dosed box. 622962. 
I0.00-IS.QO. Lidin. 

Due to departure. Simca station. 75. 
one owner. 03-808587. 

Tel. 057-81373. ten. 02-813214.. 

Lommcrctui. closed, 1973. 1980 Renault 18, automaiic, ittl. is.- 
cnginc, possible for camping. 02- 000km.. excellent condition. Td. 
415358._ Holyland Hotel: 02-630201. room 
Subaru 130a l'97i PFI, 8-month 504. Mr. Woltnan. or Tel .03-702035. 
tesL 02-B62134. not Shabbat. 

W !S2aoraC‘oSw876QOOr W&.lSk't'cM**'0" Laion- MeSS5l« for baby and 

fepnle. winches. Haim Haglnfi axmooooocxxjo^^ looked Aluminim seeki skilled shuf- 435531 hfrom dErocIon FrMW' 

Jl“ Musical Instruments SSSa; 
Seeking 

990001 

foments of flat Tor safe, furniture. TB: 

Bargain! lona 7DL second owner."a/- g«j*, y“We*- feiebrt MS, 1 l«-I' wellTept, year 

,-=r Ml. Home; 538191. work: 
Chrysler 180. 1972, excellent condi- 
tion. engine before overhaul. 03 
995513. 

Bargain. Simca 1000. ins eagle! 
1971. excellent. 735651 

AGS. 1964. excellent condition, test, rj 
02414901. iL------- 

TmriwTtooa sugn R Z. !^7K « M dBpwtUK. 

]Ve« kept. 

3-r-3K ROOMS 

Roharot, 3, bordering imtitute. 055- 

Td. 03-298427, from 14.00 

Wonderful eo.iditlon, Snider, 1800, 
1974, American model. Td. 03- 
238002. _ 

hSoT" special, end 1969. general 
reconditioning, bargain. Tel. 052- 
32318.___ 
132. |mm. ton condilnm, 'V*.i ’ -.nr.iv. 
ISI20.0U. Td. 423950. . 

Contessu IJVU. ITOO. yuuu 
mechanically, radio, battery. 02- - - -r—■ — L . 
420805 Taunus (Cortlnu model), 1972. 

_ Sussita van. test, excellent, extras. **«**}*-J.aAernoons 

Simcu 1000. 1965 model, dlcr 02-272826. work._ 3P5&*™. 
renovuiion. 763151. Sussitu station. 1971. rare condition. -■ v . °! ^ ShBbbut.-— 
Simca ioffBS I97l.yeu7iest. third cxlrtis. B54931. 852614. .V.v!9u: BO°d condition. 
owner, 03-227471. BSl'lri. >974. Iih.6fl6hm.. HOT f . , ■ 
1100. 1973. second owner. 5 doonr Td. 02-251401. 02-522884. p*uft 5S4-..*“tS0n- ™*',. ^cr 
test. 03-996213. beetle 1303. 1^3, excellent condi- n01 ^Bh,h"' 
__lion, radio-tape. IS220.000. Td. 02- ,97'-_ KK-i-1* 

852335. cdlent condition. 02-431425. 

Alfasud. I9»l 3-doc r. like new. 02- IV7CI year lest, superior. 

House contents, coloured B. A O. + dilioning of ptuno*. 2 Coreah. seeks secretory ^ i 
video and aereo JVC. 052-82181. Jerusalem, 36 Zamenhoff. Tel Aviv. S?\ox yp n8 ab,1,t3'1 03-624748. 03- P ?pn' 03-836241. — 
Micro comuuteTAlari R. 48 K)ti. + Seeking grano piano. Geman ^3 - , cl?Peic5 foT 7?.“.°i?: Rehov 
additions. 054-72826.__ condition. 02-667945. 02-24170f ^ommerciai company In Td Aviv ' Tel Avlv- 03-g4537L- 

Bargain, stock ot sport sun glttssa, For sale, Baby Orand Stcingraber CuCCL^'“ool,kccPer-2) ii™1 -3ewe 1 fyJi 
03- 652530: evenings. 03-480370. piano. S2500. Ramat Haxhnrnn Wr«b Hebrew typing and sol«Per*°n + vehicle - guarantors 
---£=-■ -s I*!*** ro11, u-^ «perience m office orwnization ca*lm* on perfumeries, workers 

nnrt..- - committees, good conditions for 

SUBARU 

a. 

BrSWiSSS ^cn. ftBv . 
award. Hulllit. Klkur Hkhaon experienced, ^or con^ experienced advertisio|-agenu tor . 

vdfa. St":*!"’1’1"1'ln N<,rll, Te| laarjitJBsh* p™"11 r“'- 
. Td Aviv. 03- English Knljht piano, excellent' -■- t g ■' ■ 54, -—1“" 

• - Lawyers office seeks cleric-tynTn serious import compuny requtna 
after army. 03-621187. 03-aiJj48 ' «atoperjon. knowledgeable atw a‘ 

Subaru 1400 DL 1973. test, radio. 
good condition. Td. 03-774375. 

DL 1400, 1976,- JO,oWtm., ufier 
reconditioning. Tel. 729526. 

914722. 02-533172._ 
Pellgeul 104. 1975. one owner, good 
condition, test.'71 f279. 

127, xtalion, 1974. test. Tel. 634847; 
wurk. 224916. 

02-420375. wcckdayi, 

Peugeot 404.1974. good condition, 
radio, 02-525071; not Shabbat. 
Flat Special, 1400.1^74, good cundi- 
tion, 811707. tifternonns. 

1500. Bergman. 
297660. • 

New airconditloners 
prices. 24 Pfnkax. 
452368._ __ 

Bargain, construction equipment Tor (icrmun niano7zimmerman;8 yeun I i67- 03-612698. DerfencBd^ L wA-at r«BOF»- 
sule, complete transporting crane. Tel. 754179. y ' ««jng audenis lor afternoon and 5w!. n j^h <creos. vtdctg. ratpon-.— 

- .. 1™.!^.o^n.mj™-, ommS?v-: J>' 

bicyde, desk. and°mura. 34^24 S^Tcd jggfij£=i~T9saetr— -n»wanl cook. Her/iiv,. 7=55= North .Td Aviv caupta. 
Square, Btfereheba, Altman. for yjoijr 

1 beds und children's desk*, like new Tiunols 
+ poo tie puppy. 052-23937. ... cdlent 
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D 

uuc to departure, llot contents for Antwonus, 
^“fc^Ahuza. new condition, 04U IM Root, e . , - I^wn^,™S,n4P«f1blc’ Ciuaiemida, Jft rooms. fofcr boder. L)n^. 4,"&d floor, carpets. cub-\ 

1st Root, gulden. 721686. »35363. exposures, 02-413549. from Saturday boards, balconies. (sueca). 90.00Q \ 
7"----»’ _ Zohar Rally. 248727. 243386. } 
SftES/Swrafr P^one- 1E»3« ShmueT. bedrtffia, Jft huge. Maldan._. / 
* noor‘W5’000- 721 ?«. mornings, -cupboards, view; 02-690102. San Free! Yefe Nof. 4. 3rd floor"* 

Save yourself money! Phone KedaT! Simon. 3 * additional room. 1st kitchen and fined cupboonk, S2.00Q, 
and gel a mortgage, even if you don't floor, phone, dorm.'052-81991. Zohar Realty, 244716, 243386 
5“h_l|br®u8h us! Kcdai. 222580. Pat much, J, spacious, ground floor. Mahfan._* ,, 

5 i1'1^ . k ■%-1_i_ .t0 S®™*1*1 T.A.C. 631764. For reiimous. Romema, bargain 
For eligible! Doni make a mistake! Maldan._ price. iTourm.. 4 rooms, wo- - 
Before you go to get a bank Unique! Glv» Beit Hakerem, 3 drenched, additional 2 rooms pomi* . 
rnongage. phone Kcdai! Save un- rooms, countryelylc. separate cn- We. free contract and lawyer. Kcdai. 
mcdialdylSuoaandpamopoie m trance. American kitchen, cup- 222271. 2H580. 

k2X!" b^*rds- and yard. 75.000 Arc you short ot money? Mmmc ' 
22S71. 22&8Q^ ^ F * ^ AnBlO‘Saaoii. Maldan. 02- Kcdai and youU get a mortgage even 

puppies, pedigree, doeu- i“d**wfg«e.cwm*youdon't 
I. 5250. 04-WM87 through us! Kcdai. 222580. 

^rTS!rt5S£inii»r, >> 

3J££Ll rnera- iSSK 

Cinerama a-> " 
featest 1-h L J 
sun. ad%-eS'.*n k.l,V' 

mdduu i«ur« 4tSu.rcs cngiisn Accountant & otiice requires ex- HerriiW Lie nnvni* Jm.L, ..-■=— 

5CW' "* 232135 **•%*/» M*iM *JT£ Slffi'inTaMr^ 
English cierk-typw. tznglisb mmliCT materiil ioPS^rtS| hteh ^ft'awh!!antf^niM'veneetoriin 
torsue on asset, required for elec- £52“ education, full-iime. Tel. (5- in 10 payments of 5250., 85 Allenbv, 

j697SIL For interview, bunnm in fclkana 6imd. good l^'a- 
16.30. rw.bWTwev^03-330604, 03. See zing meiapelct Tor elderly dis- lion. 767944. 
132258. or “fie FOB 18163, Tel abled Ionian, including board, good 
Aviv, 611S1-- Jewtsh school in Sowh conditions. 03-395405. 39TO99 *»o<xi<xx»coooooooooooooooooo 
America'requires music teacher ex- 391850. 

Hcrzliyu. commercial area, for sale, 
Sokolov, corner of Pinskcr. 052- 
34441. _• 

Key money. clothing shop, on Key money, clothing shop, on 
Allcnby front. 2noors. 03-291164.. 
03-863620. 

Upper Hudar, 2'4. luxurious und 
Urge. 3rd floor. balL-unies. 04-89489. 

3—3K ROOMS 

3 rooms, dinette, vtoreroom. 4th 
floor. Sprlrnah. Tel. 645574. 

Borer puppies, pedigree, docu¬ 
ments. 5250. 04-934748. 
OOOOOOOQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Personnel 
009OOOOtXJOOOOCXXX)00OOCIOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 

Tulmoi Mirracb. 3W f 
I si floor, W3.00Q, 7217 

Save yourself money! 

Export firm requires 1 
English essential, full 
660304. 08.30-12.00. 

222271. _ 

For eligible! Don't make a mistake! 
Before you go to gel a bank 

time. 04- Sale, lal. in new subur 3. spacious. 
_____ if you doni buy a Oat 
Iconics. 222271. 222580 g-~ ,__, , —- _ , . mim.v.i, j. ^jnvnuai, imiunio, 

Cortraci and lawyer free. Kcdai. needs fight renovaUom. S1082XW. Ramot, 

Artitnca requ/res music teacher ex- 391850. 
pcnen^ln.dhgTngairfadminiinra- Seeking pre-army + motorcycle SllOpS 
bon, onfy capcnenccd. 037-70906, licence with technical background ” 
Seeking - distributors lor workers* Q3-440877. 
committees, experienced in dis- Typia lor commercial 
tributine personal computers. Kfir English jnother tongue. 
Mwhshuv. 8 ptifanL Tel Aviv. Tel. asset. 03-330814. 
614653. kxDcrienced iranhir 

:.,ed Unit. Grt'a‘ftlklren'Tk’fV 

children. & 
‘stunt. 9g :‘Sr,tan, -/JTuc 

iiK 

Hostesses for periuraenes. half time 
after army, 03^5443a Q6.0P-lA.0a 
young people, after army, wit! 

Experienced graphic artist ft 
publishing compnany. Tor papers fi 
counsellors. 03-838II4-S-8-9 

Hetman Company Ltd. cosmetic dis- 
tnbuton, requires clerk with 3 years 

Bargain, kevmonev. on Hakisbon. 
morcyclc SHopS ^-m>-gallery. 03-821640. 03- 

ckground Near Shalom lowers, monthly ren- 

= stfuassz -‘Sdrs 
* 808012. home. oooooooooooooocmoooooooooooo 

irtisi for V»|»ud renirc. shop lor sule. * Warehouses 

Hesse. 3ft. 2nd Door top. IQ5sq.m„ 

„ra... SB- rinS'jfsj"-* ‘-r- ™ .. 
«5UJl,e entrance. 87.UOO. Tel. 04- g^cking experienced—e, armv- Ziehr®P *• Ram 01. Aiorim. 3 + 20sq.m. renoradoos. 
■i«0. _ e5er«Sc ffr^ s«f«ohhrt,VJ ^2S5l«* ^ °scar Rrah* balcony, storeroom, basement. 24^2^5^. 
Bargain. Rchm Hasport. 3. assisting with clerical work. 08 00- b~ >T ■' —:----r-.- heaui'^ly renovated.02-245446.02- civat Oranim! 4. storeroom. 
Horomtr. 04-67.1938. 04-253874. 15JO. Tri. 671194-5-6. Haife. Ed ^|h^la--»-*PMOus. * targe haU, 33- 1J1-355^ Isralom.- parking, private heating. II2sq.m. 

haoar. near Beil Hamelundes. 3 -. ^nviruction (jrm requiresexperien- 13 iQQDTbJbw'-?" 3' 118.0®. Exclusive to Sharon. 
04-663404; 04-662231. Salurdav. ccd ivdIst. m&n«i t.i tESS*' Ttma Brer. 226^31. Maldan._ dinette. _Ucqnio. Diptomw. 03- 224260. 249566. Maldan. 
--- j - room flats, excellent. Hasting 16,- 242226.02-765190. -p^_. i.alc. \ ~LarTI==r 

4 rooms a more “4 SS&.rK: SS5dK 55cgg*feaE **““**■ ^ST^Un2S?&5: 24*“‘MK’1' 

a3a5£wAsrd,(,i r re. 

Microkim requires nuni-computer 222271, 222580._ 02-245 

?£SraL°r-/l‘n UP*- **lot e*Pcnence bargain. Baka. 2. ground floor. kirsaT 
ilz., , k, p3r1^ .backgrounds separate entrance, parking in erv xmag* 
3**}- Apply m wnUag only. FOB trance. 02-635548. 5V»t31 asset. Apply in w 
1797. Haifa 31016, 
seeking experic 

02-245446.02-532131-3352. Isralom. 
Kiryal Shmucl. F’Bimach. 3 *■ exit 10 
small garden. S75.000.02-245446.02- 
53213I-3S3Z Kralom. 
Ramot. Azorim. 3 + 20sq.m. 

must be sold hnmcdiati 
to Kcf-U. 244008. 2495 

£ Exclusive 
Maldan. 

808012. home. _ 
Yahud centre, shop Tor Mile. 7 fallcry, phone. 03-876633._- 
logrbbi. shop. I2sq m.. multi- 

purposc. 659964. 287530. 
etnh Tikva. for rent, in Shtarafcrer. 
50sq.m- dectrichy. water. 908032. 

energy and lechnioil background, experience, excellent typist /T«‘:V-'». • •, .. < •• 
who are interested in joiniag a Tast organised and responsible after - ; 
developing, mccnanicol. assembly army, driving licence an asset, work 
faciory. Apply to M»r or Benny, hours, 08.00-16.00. Tel. 9233135. for '> 
K3-557792.. 558183. imerview. 

For 2 weeks oidyThigh school flu- Heiman Company' Ltd cosmetics dis- 
denis. 5rtdieis. ls4.0ro per evening. 1 ributors require worker in- 
Hachevrah Habcnlcumit. 76 Herzi. dust nous, serious, dirving licence an - 
Bat Yam. _ asset, after army. Tel. 03-9233155, 
Aderei Industries. Herzliva. require] for interview.__ 
3 Ikcnsed■ dcctriciaiv 06.00-14.00.‘.Marketing network required driven ’* ' 
pj2-5S4446. pcrsoond manager. + 5 ton trucks ID-MORn Gush Dan. V ■ - -y ■ 
-■ _' _ Tor distributing agricultural products ^ r 
^ferefiya, experienced salesperson to branches, 03-263062. 263084. 
required for clothing shop. 052-' Seeking me tape let. 5 day week Tot -n. k __ , .. . 
*7035. teacher in Bnei Brak. 7*747. Through penonnl attention. «- 

jggmaigiMBg; 

-rr---- Bert Hakerem. under consiruction. weekdays. 
xccllem typists. English and/or large 2. 2nd floor. 54J0a + VaT. Armon Hanatziv 
.C^^Tc,,TT1mcdlaIC work- T'Pboer. (no aenent's fee). Kef Li. 244008. spacious, view! ex': 

beautifully renovated. 02-245446.02- 
5321J1-3552. Isralom. Rehavia. 2ft. spacious. «■ larpe hall. 532131-3552. Isralom. 

^ wwh b»}cpcy. beautiful. Armon Haruuiv. 3, enormous, + 
dinette, balconies. 
242226. 02-765190. 

standard, view 04-252B06 Hebrew, im mediae work. Tigboor. 
Sale. 4-room flat. Yizraeiiya. CUv- 04-670352 
miy, 04-731654 .04-80354._ Practical production engineer. 2 
Luxurious garden-flats + adjacent years experience, full-time. Carmicl. 

Civat Oranim! 4, store room. 
:_ parking, private healing. 112sq.m. 

enormous, + H8.000. Exclusive to Sharon, 
Diplomat. 02- 224260. 249566. Maldan. 

p rxecnasim. icheroichowsky. 3 + dincUe. im- 64jOOO c 
1. 240576. 232380._ provemems. view. 3rd near. 634496. Maldan. 
a herein, under construction, weekdays. cr- %-■ 
* +..VAT. Armon Hanntziv. 3. 2nd ffoor" nnoun 

rain. Baka. 4, high floor. 
lyKef-U. 244008, 249572. 

'■f ’ . 

private garden. 150sq.m.. wonderful Tigbuur. 04-670352. 
view av^ahleimmciately. Module Sfitceal provides nurses/medio St 
fig??: 3 Rchov Ha,fa- h°me and privat institutions. 04- 
b-n-ll. 667979. 

RiTmai Hadar. 5 r double con- bcmaJ asastam. also without ra- 
rulstStian' ,n*-Vle** Te‘- pericncc. Ahiua. 243791. evenings. 
04-235380. 

(no aenent s Tee 
249572. Maldan. 

Centre. 2ft m Arab house, spacious, Kiryat YoveL jTla lloor, oo pillar^ 
* extras, only 48,000. solar boiler, extension possible. 37.- 

223342. 000. 016W647. 

spacious, view, exposures. 720606. 
712666. 

lem. 2. in 2 norcy, near Sport cen- 
re. 29JOO. immediate. 223342. tre, 29JOO. immedi 

Free, no agent, t 
prices reduced; Kir 

223342. 
r increase^ 

ooq 02-638647. 
Ramat ShoretL 3. wdl cared for. 
kitchen, cupboards, solar bailer, etc. 
02-423363. 

oor. exposures, view. 665763. 
Armon Hnnaiziv, cottage. 4. 

- separate entrance, storeroom. 
te. balcony.,714174. _ 
37-‘ Armon Hanaiziv, 4. 3rd floor, cad- 
__ pi etc kitchen, solar boiler, wcB* 
W. orraiwcd. 715514. 

—a— - ClerE for Arm. Hadar, 16.00-19.00. 2». 41.000; Beit Hakerem. 2ft. 49, 
Carmel, garden-rials. 4ft rooms, litile typing, only iT not working full- 000- Mifcbalz Realty. 242007. 
h«i^2nT‘ k ,,Li,.CeL.", 8“f“9n- rime elsewhere, good conditions. D4- Keren Hovesod. 2ft. in mediate 

SStf Septmeber *983.^5133.000 ^ ^ ^ ”■«* « 
including VAT. 1SI.000.000 .ef'lcie"1 

prices reduced; Kiryal Yove1. 2.21.- Gwal Moidechal. 3 * dinette, a ibi 
*7*52?’» . ■ Romema, of money has been invested in 

__ view! Storeroom possible, 
ic, a lot 422060. 

To? 

Import company tn Ramat pcrieneed. 5 day week. 821587 
liosaharoit seeks----— 

teacher m 8net Brak. 796747. .«■ iracUve. interestinp. likes nature 

^-lhaJ«ifreSV sopjifsi^caiedccmputerw-ewillti^to P;Qf: jP.?.2-Jel 

,n kiryat Yovd, 4. excellent bemion. 
renovations. Separate comynienccs. SlooO.Ys6„on. 249566. 

Keren H 
balconies, 
814292. 

aiz Realty. 242007. cupboards in all rooms, high floor. Maldan 
ayexod. 2ft. in mediate, lift. Free con Ira cl and lawyer. Kcdai. ^ r 
3rd floor. Ih. S5.00a 02- 222271. 22258a Ranuufc 

lal. Armon 

H^ew/EnaUsh ^revious^^exl North Tel Aviv ofrice requires Henicd: 17 RefiovShmaryahu Levin, established. Eur 
Mm Sem ?S3S hS Isfilf VP1*- fu" limc- 224273, Tel Aviv, 03-293598; 67 &hov Db^ ^?u!,rH* S^rial 
Kl6taTd^>470wl94Sr __ ™u. Haifa. 04-251012; » Rehov TcjjWw. 27895-A1 
•t*--1- yj-r:z:. -...i A r1- Religious children's instiluiion. Herzog. Jerusalem. 02-669427. Bachelor, aiiraeliv 
S^l and «oSS suilab,e »«»■ PTFnyTn-cT'cultured {t) seek, yks similar. P.O.B 

mr?»^per'<!nccd seller. 053-2B8I5. suitable, till 67. Write to POB 20QS0 SeRcmDloved. 50:1 

And you ihe 

— -V 
■echinc i-, .,Trr--~^ 
s HsrsSisa* 

^5c cerrtr- -r ^ ’ 
;«4Pe’.sj. I? R®S«feN 
21565 . »arl,A 

_ u the right companion. Vered 
v office requires Henicd: 17 Renov Shmaryahu Levin established. European, seeks 
full time. 224273, Tel Aviv. 03-293598; 67 Rehov Dis- beautiful for marriage. P.O.B. 1334. 

raeli. Haifa. 04-251012; 19 Rehov Tel Aviv. 27895—Alef. 

27:1791m). accountant, attractive, 
established. European, seeks 

moncatre Module'Rmnn x» Her. op*™**' key-punch data and text Singles, only till 15-8-83. prices as bargain. P.N.M. 224061. 245455. 
zHya, 03-5282II. 0,1 «wipuieT experience, before devaluaiion in Pisgat Bcii Hakerem.-5-* balciHvT 
Haasir 5 double conveniences. 116- computer department of Adumim. Tomer, 02-221271. cel lent location. 70,000! Kir 
q.m.. Storeroom 04-85946 ?JE1?|en'K P^grammmg firm. Tel. Romema. 2» * garden, stone, 36.- Moshe. 3M. balconies, w 
-V- ■ f- -- 527221: 531368. Shimon. 0CXX flexible. Ewnbcrg. 02-233324- arranged. 62.000! Yagur. 223377. 

-—— beautiful. 89.000. baigxiii. Kcf-Li. 
anatziv. 344005, 249572. Maldan. 

dependent and experienced 
bookkeeper. 03-657999. 

ibburniiks, soldiers on leave, an- Tel Aviv 61788-2-Rcsh. 

eraog. Jerusalem, 02-669427, Bachelor, attractive, serious. 25 
'city and cultured (f) seeks seeks amilar. P.O.B. 33938, Haifa. 
ilabie. till 67. Write to POB 20050, Sel^ employed. £0:180; seeks aitrac 

Emm 

1 nRCReq-gfl 

OB ?*}«.. ’r n^Jp 

^ s 

Xfcu. seex na ,.23^7^. ™ 
x.nciers!ncrV^^ am 

-^“m-nvouonaeeper. ,ing WOrk. good conditions. 03- 45931, Haifa. 

Meriting indfpgn^fm 'tTPoltkeeiS 333838- 339322.___ The diem's beneAl and happii 
for mn-tlme ^vork exberience^fo Anaiylical cheraisiry laboratory are Vered HcmctTs sole purpose. 
&»CSK5tlSS!Sr. lndusuial 293598. 04-257012, 02-66^ 
Urge dental climc'io Beer Shew re- y 052'S57236~-- TeacbcrTO- 58;I62. seeks suital 
auires eoxerienced dentists ex- !,mPorl company requires Wnte to Maariv, Haifa, nuer A 
?dfort condiuonl 057-73707 ‘ (W7- Hebrcw/English secretary. English MGraduate (f). single, atracii 
■Mji'l mother tongue preferred, 30:160, seeks tail and serious. P 
Tr.-T.:—1— -■■ ■ EnglishfHebrew typing, hourr. 08.00- 13129. Jerusalem. 
TjgTTS ^.00. 5 d,yw«i. 03^48021. BanntfuTgii'cBuca.ttt 30. 

Production department requires rull without children (0. from Engl a 
S,!dVx^rSt^Tdln,'ningror time clerk, Hebrew/Englhh typing, 60. wealthy. Etti, 1)3-296024. 

__ Pm., inny^ ^ n,« 

wn-time work, experience i 
•work an asset. 03-229148. ra 

Textile factory requires man after 
army for work m culling depan- 

vnic to FOB 20050, Sell employed. 50:180. seeks aitrac- 5» + i cn 
l-Resh._ live, P.O.B. 302. Haifa._ vcracnccs. 

iate. 32; 167. POB Are you fed up with loneliness? Plea- a,Ta! 
sani and high-class? 03-734710; 03- ^or salc/ 

ern and happiness Lady, are you Wgh-cjass? J®5SEft 
rs sole purpose 03- Wart 10 niarry someone compatible? 
Z 02-669427 " This month, free campaign. Yahad, Near Den 
tx~-- v— 'lll. 03-72003Z double coi 

q.m.. storeroom 04-85946 cii io 5 ■ Komeroa. An + garden, scone, jo.- 
C^rmiel tsn' «!*Sl . 0CC. flexible. Ei^nbcrg. 02-233324- 

V’ 4' ’ SW-' EXpeneneed social worker, pan- 5. 
OOP. 04-988981.__ lime! P.O.B. 7455, Haifa, _, . 
Sderot Hazionul corner of Hillel, Agera ♦ car. expcncncc. for dis- a_DnOMti 
5ft + 2 dosed balomcs. double con- iribinion of fabulriu: fiwbion iteim ; 3Yl 
vcracnces. 2 separate entrances and 03-283301 1 TT”-, —" 
well arranged kitchen. 04-537357. _ Talpiot. 3. pretty spaeioia 2nd 
For salc/rental. immediate. Old niTonTmo il0fe,00m- T-A.C. 631764, 
Romema, 4 + improvements, quiet. BUSINESS Maldan._ 

SLn“S.J 5ST£d!ItoSTayUzed, keyi 
wi!?- lo5K??fl Kef-Li. 244008. 24957Z Maldan. omtnu. 2ft ->. garden, stone, 36.- Moshc. 3ft. balconies, well 

well arranged kitchen. 04-537357. 
For sale/rental, immediate. Old 
Romema, 4 + improvements, quiet. 

5- German-Colony, j. 55^mTT ^,h4S ^ 
-- - balcony. 80.000! Yaeh. 249141. ayents. 4229W. from I7.«).- 

3-3/i ROOMS_ bW Katamon (Bustcnai). 3ft. 2nd 
. floor, well-kept. Amnon Hasson. jFF- 

Talpiot. 3. pretty, spacious, 2nd 23I5QZ Maldan. ’_ _M”I? t, 

are Vered Hemctfs sole purpose. 03- 
293S98. 04-25701Z 02-669427 

TeacherTO- 58;16Z seeks suitable. 
Write to Maariv, Haifa, nuer 457. 
03Graduaie (I). single, attractive. Hebrew/English secretary. English 03Graduaie 10. single, atraciive. ^c,?.lLY, 

mother tongue preferred, 30:160, seeks tall and serious. POB available 

Beautiful (0. educated. 50, wealthy; 
without children 0, from England. 

ish, 03-824121, Solog, Textile faciorv “Smiirex 'man y rraiy (i). i/b;«u. unwed mother 
armv wor^w^k^ dHi«7l Herziiya Pituah. metapelcL light seeks progressive for living together, 
wore ho use. W°ad v a nctmeri ^,USeworfc’ 052-5500»- "« Shab- on kibbutz also. Private PCiTm 55. 

srbalsiies for suilable. 338050, 

'Accountants office seeks 
derk/lyoisL 13.00-189.00. flexible 
hoon pSle C0^50268 fronTSui Insurance agency requires general nouana, uaiy. irueresteo m meeung woman, dislikes tdevisi 

poss clerk, insurance experience essen- Isradi men for marriage! Yardena. pop, religion, trad 
TV' -- ■ ....-—— - lid. 243816, from 19.00. prestigious matrimonial office. 201 naiionalisn>rp.O.B. 2823 
WaJHil. muscial instruments shop re- v-* l A- _j—^ , DizcnedT Tel Aviv 03-236625 03- -a- <,1x0.1 _«_n 
quires derk for afternoons. Apply Gd-Ot Enc^raphy Ltd^ requires: 238W Aviv. U3-Z36625. 03- code 6l2Ei. number 3t. 
HaliliL Kikar Hasahr Hashaon I) accounts cleric; 21 montageiir. 03- \---- 40(m). interested in sligh 
VrfaMMM ’ 657427. 09.00-12.00. II Rehov for serious people! Your purpose is mq*). Tel Av 
imp. pjuwn.- -__— Lilienblum. Td Aviv. »n marrying and you are looking for 61788-4-Resh. 
Ramat Aviv, easy housework from — --y ■ j—.....—..^i. quality people. Eli Chdouche 03- ■     ■ ■ —- vv've 
1Z00-15.00. 4 fimes a week + Afwqr. Shuren inrtg™ feiwS K and sS nit m Attractivefmi 43:17 
receiving children. 03^24945. new qervice. 03-700340, 03-700240, nome. ^uroay. not an Ashkenaz, seeks pret 

Seeking woman + board + light rogujn6* Sirdefml, 28:172, tr'aditfonai IS ’—-—csr1-;—^ 
housework.OS-453534,notShabbat. ™£J*“?er- 05^-657427, II Rehov. ler®SJe(j jn similar Eitan' II Engineer, T8(m). knit 
Artiel "Carpets. Tel Aviv “Pert, re- Lr^ndum, TeM^v._ Kf.r W ‘ 

quire . Senior secretary. I™P^ * Tr fa^ looking-olT.c^.^-kibbuiziiik. APdt?6lli» 

Holan advertising oflice requires 
responsible youngster, post-army. + 
scooter. 894401. 844856. 

Tel Aviv. 
Jewish foreign women, residents 

from America. Canada, Australia, 

Divorced<0. 30;le5, plcasam, seen 
relationship with attractive, 
available. 3M5. in exchange for 
financial support. P.O.B. 72Z Kfar 
Sava (specify details and phone num¬ 
ber). 
Foreign residenls (Jewish), from 
America. Cananda. Australia, Swit¬ 
zerland, France, Belgium. Italy, in¬ 
terested in meeting Isradi women 
for serious purposes! Yardena— 
prestigious matrimonial office. 201 
Dizengoff. Tel Aviv. 03-236625, CO- 
238589. 3Ex-kibbtaznik.«Xm), loves 

Near Deny a. for serious. 4 rooms. _. 
double conveniences. 04-247715. ? Merkaz Hacarmd. 
f^~- , g—;-—- shops, immcdhaic. Mo 
Larmel, roof flat. 5. immediate oc- u^rdiva Tel vmii 
cupancy. 04-510234-5. ^ [ .'L 

BUSINESS 
fVV>nnowyw^rr^^ For serious! J rooms, ground flora:. 

Neve Yaacov. 75sq.m. * extras, 46.- 
n Merkaz Hacarmd. various sized 000, 852198,_ 
shops, hnmcdiuc. Module Bet on. 28 Armon Hanouiv, AvsKalom Haviv, 3 

231^02, Maldan ■ mum Darn, 5ft + dining room. 

beautiful, large kitchen. 60X00. Tel. 
oot! 720605. 
46.- Kiryat Yovd! 3. exccUcnt location. 

50.000 Sharon. 224260. 249566. 
tvTl Maldan. 

Carmel. 4. bargain. 1st floor, high. qiUn _ 
04-510243-5.^ ^ » 
0MO°0«O0<XX^ 244996. 

rtcrznya. iei..MI211. * dinette. S55.000. 241050. after- 
ror rent. Nahariva. Givai.Usaishkin. noons. 
98sq.m. building + toft, for olTices. Jewish Quarter, pcriect Jft room 

S!lD,,se‘- ’,sh, ,ndu,lry- °*- nat, 108sq.m. + storerootn. 27236a 

Flats for Rent Hadar. centre. 25sq.m.-shop ~ 
-- ■ phone. Vardi Agency. 04-644644. 

Carmel. 3ft rooms, ground-floor, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

gBfc paniMy furnished- Industrial 

Ramat Eshkol. 3ft. renova led, iwu ——— ---—— —. —-—, ... , m 
location, breaihtaking view. 02- 24957Z Maldan. 3Armon Hanatziv. byconies. Ist lloor. 130,000. 

Flat required m Givat Mordechaj. 
payment in cash, no agents. 721798. 
Hean of Gilo (Misltab). 3 large. 84*- 
q.m.. storeroom, balconies, view. 
63,000. Exclusive to Kef-Li, 244008. 

Jewish Quarter, new, spacious. 5. jn- 
icrcaing, view, 272970. weekday*. . 
Bat Hakerem. luxury flat, 30sq.m. 
lounge. 2 bedrooms, brigbi dindtc, 
unprovements- 02-527274._ 
Talpiot. 4 ♦ use of garden, suitable • 
for disabled. 9a000. 02-660764. 02- - 
714364. 

815640.__ 

Neve Yaacov. Block 2. 3 + dinette, 
solar boiler, re nova led. 02-850994. 

3. renovated, 2nd floor, solar boiler. 
$5,000. immediate. 719543. 

Switzerland. France. Belgium, books, music, nature, home and 

Jcvc~Vaac"ov. Am-Gar. 816833. 245969. 

Holland, Italy, interested in meeting woman, dislikes television, movies. 
Israeli men for marriace^Yardena. popt religion, tradition and 
prestigious matrimonial qlTice Ml naJonalism. P.O.B. 28233. Tel Aviv. 

.0 

I) accounts clerk; 2) montageur. 03- ------ 40(m). interested in slightly disabled! Kpvmnnov 
657427, 09.00-12.00. II Rehov For serious people! Your purpose is p.Q.B. 20QS0. Tel Aviv, number IVCJUIUil>:J 

v.%? ;-i'- 
7:-^ te.- 
Xhar:.* 
*e.-4r sx.s' 
»5n. 

•ge 
jroca; 
ser-»-:r» T 

r- - 

52!«9* pan,al y furnished. 04- Industrial solar boiler, penovaled! 02-850994. ' Ramot. 3 rooms. 2nd fk 

octoSfXpr'il. 2V, . dinette nw Premises S^SS ^!!SlS5 
SS-sSETSaSTSS 00m. nruclurc including .iffelujiHe. _ ... „ . 5X Ai**41 

sll*. phone, televrsioa for couple or plot, parking, between Hypeis at Baok.+ ?rn“kl Kef U' 
single. 5400.04-330139. theek^Posulfaifa. suitable W any VfffjS ^ 

phO0e- aM4372°ACrJ!;°<! 23 00. yfoJ cX ^Tcie m ^99^9,^633^ 
_-g-L^t _°4'8670 -_meeting includes details about Heart of Rehavia! 5 + 

r. bargain! 52J33S; 

balconies, cupboards, beautiful. 02- 

French Carmel. 3. sea view, phone, 
available August. 04-86701. 
oooooooooceoooootxaoooooooooo don. suitable for sales showroom, for 

rent. 241043. 

ew Givat M or decall i, 4ft rooms, 
storeroom, well-kept. Tel. 02- Kiryat Shmud. Jft. Jrd lloor, large ‘ 1 

lounge, quiet, green, 90.000. Ex- Sfg*; «___ .. 
elusive to Kef-Li. 244008. 24957Z Old Katamon. 4, Shabbxl lift,. 
Maldan. _ renovated, view. 02-662899._ , 

Nikanor. 3, 3rd floor, immediate] Gilo. Beii^Eli'ezer. lefTaccd, 4 "7 
view. 699699, 664633. graden, 72,000. Exclusive to.: 
nsrariSXnTSai mw Hameva»er. 232147-9. 

umR   ... buying and selling flats, mortgages separate eiUram 
*ry-.---and legal counselling. F.l.C.l. Inleri 

«nduf amrtiirein^ aSwH Hanatziv. 3 * dinette. 2nd 248267. Maldan. 

t ^ TTW^11 B,a lk' ph noor- *°Mh. cupboards, phone. 02- fzaraeret Hnbin 
* power. 04-708268. gl801i p nrivate heaii 

Lilienblum. Tel Aviv. marrying and you are look 

Agency. Sharon region, marketing 
new service. 03-700340. 03-700240. WjJW-n«ne. boiurday. 

Gai-Or Sincograph Ltd^ requires B=33=T tTTTT ,rat,l,\nn 

you are took.ng for eilBW-Resh. 
Eli Chdouche. 03- “ Attractive(m), 43:176. single, 

notan Ashkenazi, seeks pretty. P.O.B. 

^«™%7L.,aT,rrh,s. 
LiDienHum, Tel Aviv. ' E,‘ 11 

n-i 
. —. r ''‘-“ns, 

• -Kr- \-‘sT- 
:-.r: 

" r ::;-e. 
rr.. :: 

quire senior secretary. Import £ marketing company re- 
Hcbrcw/English. Apply at location 9UI'« secretary, command oT 
or phone 4M665 Yehoshua. English. Hebrew desirable, including 
W nil lino f.rtnrv W'**.’ familiarity with import Kniilina Csctory seeks machinists 
K«d. Overlook. Singer; hand work; 
packers; quality controllers, 

HaEmek. Kfar Sava. 
Good looking oflicer. ex- 
POB 6103, Tel Aviv. 

Teacher, moshav'memS 

23155. Tel Aviv,_ 

Engineer, ^8(m). knitted kippa. 
European, seeks pretty, intelligent. 

Kiryai Eliczer. ! + closed balcony, 
weft-arranged. 04-333903, from 
20.00. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

PURCHASE/SALE 

separate eniraoce. garden, sunny. 
F.l.C.l. International. 222716. 

“P.l° f‘rivalc p-0-B. 2081, Tel oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 04-708268. 

* power. 04-708268. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Offices 
For rent, offices in Nazereth Elite. 

to receive details and plans o* sdling ‘ 
ofeoUigEs in Ramot 02. BuBd-Your- “ 
Own-Home. Railing from 5HO.OOOL . 

Kar Tet Benovember, 3. bright, 
'balcony, beating, 68.000. 699003. 
weekdays. 
Bargain! ieil Shemesh, 

lures. 03-625322. attractive, established, seeks 6Z Eli. 03-2' 

Aviv, 61020. 

Wonderful. 47(m). engineer, 
estolbished; graduate. Europcan(m), 

For Sale 
Pentax camera. Scptamalic + lens 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo boiler. 537938. 
Sharett. 3 + cupboards, phone, solar Maldan. 

Armon Hanai&v, 3.2nd floor. 5, 55,- 
lival 000. Hanecman Yoni. 232581. 

- open alio Saturday evenings and 1 ■ 
' weekly 2O00-2Z00. TeL. 02-221431-. 

Gilo, 4, improved, comp 
south-east. 02-671699. 

Shops Centre. 3ft. 4 exposures. 2nd floor~ floor. 60.000. immediate.' Oscar Maa,0< 
dosed balconies + solar boiler. Nechasim. 228204.249365. 

Experienced tfiBETEagST tekx P°B- l3M* Serfo^m). doctor. 28; English, and accessories. 04-245125. not an<1 
^ operators, immediate, temporary, ''ft*.cpb---— educaied, 25, slight disability. Eti. Shabbat. Haifa area. 04-708268. 

renovated. Tel. 02-223618. 

conditions, Ofer, J8 Levanda, 09.00- hour^°tasis! T^bour.C,28^^Xary’ Widow. 36. attr^Uve. seeks serious Q3-^^4. 

rss il ' ■ T-. - •— * 
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16.00. nouny oasis. Mgpoi_ 

Woman ^rom traditional home, in Hotel, Tei Aw requires: I) 
her thirties required for live-in with "CCI?e^ electrician 2) machine 
dderiy worrat, in Td Aviv, for ft, riuR 
board. 03-225297. work. 03-299555. peisonnd. 

irieispdcl far 5 days a week Tram Sdespcraon^hier 
l2.30Tlive.in, possible. 767794, "■» 41®"; PetBh 
825227, ripe Shabbat.; ' .. Gan- wa^*4 

fSmSl dwncstSc wo'ricer'ior pem^ 
nmt moqtWy work--f,; board, good SltliatlOIIS V 
conditioris. 03-346423. . 

. Private P.O.B. 4513Z Haifa. )utznifc(m), attractive. 
Widow, religious. + 2. 25;|65. edlured. 49 + I5year-old son, in- 
educated, established, seeks (crested m meeting kibbutznikit. 
suitable. P.O.B. 44933. Haifa. 
Singjetf). 33. educated, (docior). 

nkva. Ramat established, attractive, witty, seeks and Vered Hemed knows this wdl. 
serious for marriage.P.O.B. 810, 03-293598. (M-25701Z 02-669427. 

t' OQpQSSJQQQBflOQQQOQPfiQOOdSOQQO. 

Situations Wanted. .... 

serious for marriage.P.O.B. 810, 
Nelnnya. ■ - » f - • -- • 
Special campaign, for available men, 
2M5. 03-734710; 03-734933. , 

rexs terested m meeting kibbutznikit. 
_ P.O.B. 328. Kiiyat Motzkin. 

tork Marriqge is a most serious matter 
eeks and Vered Hemed knows this wdl. 
B10. 03-293598. (M-25701Z 02-669427. 

•oobboooooooooooooooooooooooo 

nen\ Personal . 

solar boiler + accessories, lovely. 524136. 
Td. 422829. Mevass 

Centre, 3 + storeroom, 2nd floor, 
solar boiler, wdl arranged, 45.000. 

separate entrance. 02-723222, week-'- ’ 

posures. excellent location. 02- J 
2S_;! Itj. -iioo. mcvaaacrci ZJOD. vuia area, J. -JiU 1 1 1—T:- , r«. 

Bargain, flai \ Armon Hamnw floor, addition possible. 02-814389. Givat Mordecbai, 4ft. double con*4 
Tel. 911050, work; 913064. home; 02-285203._hlJU,n0“- 
9I453Z French Hill. 3. Ist lloor. luxurious. y.P*"' --- 

MMII. EW-. IB-240703. IB- J 

kitchen. 02-664346. 

balconies. 100.00a T-A.C. 631764,^' 
Maldan. __ -o 

Mechanization! Philips and OUivctli 
limes g week. Td. 03-434475, 10.00- expert, accepts work, low prices. 03- 
ItOR work: 621035. 7598815. 

Interesting offers for cultured, 

hkj1*- 4M5-o3-™710-oj- w.f.Mas 
ijs 3T— -.s-.-ir. -— friendship, possibly trips abroad 

ooooboooooOobdoboobooooooddo' 

FLATS 

mmWl 

ssssassn^i e/ 

Mortage 

sderotc, honert. P.O.B. 1360, Rnnwi 61294,_Gal-Hcd. realty 

iJV - uM-jg SSS susttr 

'Kcymoncy. in the I 
Colony, house + t 
Exclusive to Anv 
Maldan. 

Neve Yaacov. 3 + dineUe, solar Remai Sharett. 3 + lerrace sepamc /-■ _ ' "rX£? 4*' 
boiler, wdl arraiued. lovely, im- entrorux, for view lover*. Elgar, 02- z,”jJ50ft5niftSl't 

. mediate. Td..02:8x1784. „ . . 240703,02-249099. _■ go^d floor. lurfhy.^20|b». ^ 

ireek Shmud Hanavi. 3ft. renovated, cup- Belt Hikerefri."Tft; ^n^fTiJdK ^ ' ." ^ C 
area, boards, .available immediatdy*.3rtl_bdcoiiie% qpjet.. Elgar, 0Z^#9O99. Rare- banrawri- MmI - sell! Raroqt— 
ami fl^. t-i m «i4-MO ni.7AA7ni -T7 . . 7. . . *. floor. Td, 02-814798- 

Kiryat Moshe. 3.2nd I 

02-240703. 
Bargain! Armon ianatziv, 3ft, wdl 

ivaui igage Bayrt Vegan, Vila, 7, 3 levels, gar- 
-..v, ici nn« ■ den. parking, beautiful, well °f£S 
__Gal-Hed. realty and investments, arranged. Gal Hed, 25068. 227064, n^v 
rnTman, 34;185. rj®'1 rdiaWe service in town. 2 Bra Mevasserel, single frame, cxcdlem am: 
who's willing to bwUmg. room !49. iocalj00< under cos[ prfc«. 
506Z Tel Amv. 225068. 227064. - m 147.9 TT 

^ Lamed Hey. 3, 2nd floor ♦ extras, aiTanrad, exit to garden, 46.000. 

For salaried employees! Easy term Telephone, telex service oo Ibn 
and tmmediaie loan, with guarantor GabireL 03-224944,03-441716. 
only. 03-722243.__ _ Near Rothschild, 6 rooms + phones. 
Finance company -seeks investors. 03-451319, 03-45796Z Pad._ 
Contact POB 9220, Tel Aviv. For rent. Nahmani, 15 offices. 

only. 03-722243. 
Finance compan; 

European, serious. POB 2013-Bet, ^yotf mitSE 
Wdanya._ ax.n,. __ 

iSilfe. TOBWTd 652. 

dicate phone nuer. POB 534. »ndly. U3-7347I0 Min. 
Ashkdon. Mister! Women who come to Yahad 

Doron, 02-231317. 

yourself money! Kcda^and get Gi]o< collage. 5. 
meaec! Even if you didmn 1 buy tjons. exedieni fo 
■igTRediu. 222iU. 222580. g 

Hamevaser.232147-9.__ 

Gilo, collage, 5. gardens, renova¬ 
tions. excel lent location. 02-671808. 

ranged, includes cupboards in 

ranch Hill, 3, renovated, good cx- 
osures, immediately available. 

Ttvuchit. 233211-2-3-4._ 
Scire Yaacov. 3. 75sq.m^ Rassco, 
well cared for , view, bargain price. 
Tivucbit. 233211-2-3-4. 

taidifoRv15. liKihS; 

Eshkol. 4. 2480IZ Maldan. 

Neve Yaakov, centre, 4. 4th floor,'" 
46,000. Uor, 226554. 231008. ~ 
Bdt Hakerem. 4ft rooms, 2nd (toor.T 
luxurious. 233958. 521596. - 
Givat Mordecha HatadashaTTT - 
dinette, 100,000, for serious. 665763, ^ 

59.000 in New Ramot. inette, floor, well-kept. 812675. weekdays. 

finance company ■ 
Contact POB 9220, 

Carpentry she 
machinery. 8 
home." 

20, Tel Aviv. 

for rent with all 
794, evenings, at 

Seri0115(0. 36:165, beaunrul. in¬ 
teresting. seeks suitable, possibly 
South American. Private POB 

phones, parkins. SZ500. Anglo- 36669, Td Aviv. 
>axon. 03-28618f. _ Graduate(iri). refigious. j6;774. 
Urniiti/utip nerech Herzliva. new PAR T4 Am 

Mister! Women who come to Yahad 
arc respectable, attractive, in- 
icresting to meet - try! 03-720031 

Misler! Cultured, pleasant, seefihg 
feminine Triend lo your taste. 03- 
734710. 03-734933. discretion. 

get a bank monrage, call hxdai, ana 
save IS 1.100, and participate in enor¬ 
mous raiTe. and - lint pruc, IS4.000,- 
00a Free! Free! Kedai. 222271. 
222580. 

Kiryal Moshe; 3, well cared for, 70.- 
000! Givat Bdt Hakerem. 3. 60,000! 
Tchemichowsky. 3, wdl arranged, 
55.000! Baka. 3K. 88sq.m, well 

Armon Hanatziv, 4 renovated, solo11 
boiler, good exposures. 721958. '* 
weekdays._ • 1 

Yefe Nrf. 4 40sq.m. loft, sunny.41 
storage room, quiet, good exposures. 

Contractors 

to those pmchosing last flats, villa + heating. 7)697! 
land for price of flat, in Maaleh KSTTm^BTSovc 
Adumim: 5 room cottage flat with y;^. soulh , 
adjacent land, generous aid, up to we_Ltjav, 
IS900.000 according to bank terms .j-■ . --r.—- 
possible. Details: Goldstein so”' * 

arranged. 73JWQ.Tiiucha,'2332i l-2r. Ambaisador^668l01. Maldan. 

Seeking dynamic marketing and building, commendng construction, 
sales manager, initiative, expericn- 2,200sq.m.. offices * basement, 
ced In eslabQshing projects and Anglo-Saxon, 03-286181, 
managing staff. 242750. Monthly rental. 4 rooms. + waitim 

flcw seeks suitable. POB 22904, Td Aviv. Lady! Getting sun-tanned, 
ion, 61228. travelling, discovering scenery and 
ent' Private. 33TO seeks' bea'utTfuT, pleasant pwpie! Are rou seeking a 

lively. POB 293, Kiron. Indicate grtnerM’hone Men! from Yahad. 
Monthly rental^ rooms. + wartu^ phone number. _ 
iXKHn. phone, Rehov Hanegev. 03- ^.(tq ionc]v. without inferiority CuJiurcd(mJ. emotionally unat- 
f10150- _ complexes, 'independent, seeks Jxched. seeks sensitive, attractive. 
Monthly rental, keymoncy, 4 rooms, honest, kind hearted, for mrriage. for rained sentimental relationship, 
for business, 47sq.m.. Allenby. poa 31587. Tel Aviv. POB 20284, Tel Aviv. 

Har Nof, for religious, the largest Brwhera, 6 Rehov Yanai. Sunday- 
r.-- .riKTi Thursriav no(YLllOfl Tuesday *77.000. Ambassador. 66810). 

Stock' clearance, cxdusivc per- room, phone, Rehov Hanegev. o: 
film cry. for coanoisseun! Bargain 410150. _ 

rultared(mj, emotionally unat- 

pride! Estee Lauder products! Monthly rental, key money. 4 rooms! honest 
A farms, etc. 052-2)03).__ for business, 47sq.m^ Allenby. poa 3 
International company owning phone, 1st floor. 03-612665._ — - 
restaurant chain in Israel and Oflice floors for sate in Migdalor * 
abroad, seeks restaurants, cafeterias Building. Td Aviv centra, opposite 
and locales for partner rental or sale, Mugrabi. For private, whole floors. V?”1 
ou central areas of braeL Contact: blocks. 03-630441. part floors. 03- 
Micha, 03-281308._ 292395. . "°.r« 

Revolutionary sates course] in- 4 Iuaurious Tor rent, land + area, Ffi^' 

choice of apartments from the ex- Thursday 09.00^13.00. Tue^ay- 
perts in Har Nof. we have the best '5.00-18.00. 02-22263Z 
apartments at the lowest prices. 03-725137 paymeau received up to 
Michael Starr Lld„ 225226, 241367. 20.8.83 will be according to the Bank 
Bdt Hakerem. under construction, i «'‘ representative rate Tor 
- 5. luxurious, stylish, private ----—-- 
beating, some have adjointgar- Yefe Nof! Collage for saJc/rental, 3- 

Thursday 09.00-13.00. Tuesday- 
Wednesday 15.00-18.00. 02-222632. Maldan;___ 
03-725137. payments received up to Ramat SharetL 3, terrace with 
20.8.83 will be according to the Bank southern exposure, separate en- 
aF Israel representative rate Tor trance. Ambassador. 66BU)i, 
9.8.83. Maldan._ 

_ _ . .. Must be seen! Duplex. Manta 
Kaf Tel B*November, J, 4th floor. RW SharetL 3 * (finale, terrace. 
view south, well-kept. 638159, well arranged, view, loans up to S30,- 5120,000. Arabaowfor. 66810l> 
weekdays. 000. AssaTNadlan, 249991-3. Maldan. 
Must be sold! Centrally, located in Bdt Hakerem, 3. 1st floor. 80.000. 

qu!51, Q»car Really. 228204. 249365. 000- Ambassador 668101 Maldan, 

n«E?bSSl. well-arranged', whh soulbcrn exp««c viev^’ Ex- 
D,,um ntwi elusive lo Ambassador, 668101. Oscar Realty. 228204, 249365. 

B^yit Vegan, Shikun. Hisachon. 3, 
2nd floor, 52,000. Oscar Really. 
228204. 249365. 

es assrms: — 

Micha, 03-281308._ 292395. 

Revolutionary sates course! in- 4 Iuau rious Tor rent, land 
Iroductory lecture free! 282244, ^.n,. for storara, parking 
Fnnceton. Ha'am, near Exchange. She 
For aaie-rcru in . RhovoL bakery, agents. 03-29062! 
fully equipped. 054-55446. _ ocxxioooocxxxxtooooooooooooooo 

Herzliyp. commereul area for sale. pinfc 
Sokolow, corner Pinriter. 052-34441, rivta__ 

Seeking garage- for rental In For ^ dunam near Country Cub. 
Hamasger-Yitzhak Sadeh area, wilt S4g,000. TcL 4713r“ 
phone minimum 200sq.m.. Tel. Aivat shmitel. wroST® 

POB 20284. Te) Aviv. ' 

There is only one Bclev Ehad. 59 
Bialik. Ramat Gan. 

Groups 

dens. Kef-Li. 244008, 2495ft, no levels. Sholora Realty, 240813. kitchen, renovated. 633637.665405. SSwiSiS 

lo AmbaKador, 668101, 

3rd floor 4- fift, parking, covered, 
sun-drenched, new, quid, dead-end— 
street. Exdusive to Motti Kotzer rad • 

agent's fee. Maldan. 

Makom Baza me re I .ompany - 
249873, Maldan. 

Yitzhak Abud Levi and sonT' 
we've commenced selling cottages Har Nof 5 room cottage, + view. 
_— ._nu.; ._ X_nniA lAAtoUD 

Matchmaking Tor religious, all ages, VjFOUpS 
no fee, Adei Ad agencies. I Shilo. - . 
Tel Aviv. 252280. afternoons. Bclev For all intetesied, fortunes told 
Ehad. serious oflere for cultured, through numerology, cards, coflee. 

221324, 244069. 
M&ale Efrayin, beauti 

4 liuiunous lor rent, tana + area, gbad. serious ofleis for cultured, through numerology, 
50sq.m. for storage, parking. Abafl educaJed, 03.734933; 03-7347)0. 03-44W49. 
Ha am, near Exchange. Shomrom, 

SSScSSSSoOOOOOOCKKXXJOO 

plots 

on Rehov Shai Agnon. Continuing 221324, Z44Q09. 
ihe sate of spacious flats, 4. 5. 6 Maalc Efrayin, 
rooms, private heating, parking and large garden, w 
storeroom in every flat, Plans: 221193-4. 
Yaakov Rechter, constructed by hi vat Hanivtar 
Sold Boneh. 24 Hflld. 02-240897. ' 

1813. kitchen, renovated. 633637. 665405. I00, n“s ic"nP5UfS; “ street. Exdusive to MotU Kotzer« 

Herzog. 3 + 2 closed balconies, gfls 67374ft‘feST ^^“.02,225588, 02.247937. 
erm view. 4th floor.862477. J L. ■ i '■ riTTalbieh (Keren Haycsod), 

Old Katamon. 3. 2nd floor, 2 
balconies, exposures, 68.000, bn- 
roediatc. King David 634495. 

garden, well arranged. Diram. Ramot. 3ft. 2-storey, bargain. Tel. Nechasim. 634077: 

- -Tin,, ? 586^42.-—-—-■—--—- UzieJ, beaut iful, 3 + Yiew, 2nd floor, 
terra, beauufd wUa Barratn. for young coupte Kiryat S70_ooq. loam up 10 530.000. AssaT 
unds, + balconies, Moshe, 3ft. marvellous, 4th floor. Natflan 249991-3 

S2SK SSBLHJa?« Holander. 245625. Maldan. veniences, balconies, view. 02- 
Gtvat Mordecbai. 3 + dinette. 245446.02-532J3I-355Z tendon. 

^^,.batEain- Ronun German Colony; Arab syte. huge 4 - 
Nechasim. 634077._ + hail, private heating..Exclusive to-'! 
Uziel, beautiful, 3 + view, 2nd floor. Ambassador, 668101. Maldan. .7 

beautiful location. 4 luxurious, 
private heating and storeroom. No 

in spacious ktouikis, + outcomes. Moshe, Jft. m 
man, most view, exceptional. Ram ban Realty. TcL 02-532313. 
luxurious, 02-690728. —---- 

no! Moczo. 5ft. semi-detached, Kauneteon, 3. 1st floor, luxurious, 

arnun of the week! Armon Hanoi- 02-526491. 
iv. 3ft, 78sq.m^ 547,0001 AviviL 3ft, NcvtT Yaa) 

convenience*, cupboards. 72,000. 

K*U M40“- OTS71 renowuon, only 69.- 1 
I ........— 227318. WU. -JW____ rlmivo to A ton Rrallv 744AT7 ' 

pbone. minu 
385145. 

For sale, (personal-reason), eiairety gj9$42.~ ” 
orpaitially. firm exittjng for 25 sM Your 6U Home, in Sa'mrZI 

irante-Td^O^lSM-S ^ repisl™fo" for new setllemenl igciU. Tel. 297534-5. --cimmet. Recbasim Com- 
1 fu crested m purchasing business^ui _._v industry House. 29 Hamcred. 
bboLexport. braneh. P.O.B. 1724. from 1221. Tbl Aviv. 03-652269. 03- 

* Jnri Brak. . 656116.____ 
For sale, wholesale food, income for shn&rei Tikva. bargain, immediate. 
2 families, for serious. 736022. 600sq.m- high, view. 052-553011. 
Working grocery for rem, perma- Carmel, Private, plots well locaiel 
nent clientele, equipment and Tabu-registered. 15150,000 cash. 
merchandise. 318179. ._ ' balance in instalments. Nechasim. 
Herziiya centre, coffee shop and 04-645542, 03 04-652760._ 
restaurant available. S30.000 invest- Qanei Havazelel. East or 

' -merit, place for rent. 052- 9067,052- Michmoret. for sale, well located 
' _ plots. Tabu registered. IS175.000 

Huanessman interested in represen- cash, balance in instalments, no m- 
ling companies in the U.S., with of- rarest or linkage. Nechasim. 03- 
rers apply to POB I M2. Hod 65276a 04-64554Z_. 
Has har on. SaTad. plots approved I'orcotiagM. 
oooooooooooooooooocxxwoooooo 2nd stage has commenced. 512JW 

Halls Pfl. lilabinP view. Td Aviv, 03- 

e. tpersona) reason), enUrely. 
lially. firm existing for 25 

building rights. 4 flats, 02-812053.02- 
819641 _ _r_ 
Build Your Own Home, in Samaraia. 
registration for new settlement 
El Lana Gimmel. Recbasim Com¬ 
pany. Industry House. 29 Hamcred. 
room 1221. Tel Aviv. 03-652269. 03- 
6561)6.___ 
Sha&rei Tikva. bargain, immediaie. 
600sq.m- high, view. 052-55301 _L 
Carmel. Private, plots wellkieaied. 
Tab u-registe red. IS150,000 cash, 
balance in instalments. Nechasim. 
04-645541 03 04-652760,_ 
Ganei havazelel. East of 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Agricultural 

Har Nrf’ Kiiyni Yitzhak Elchamn, Mevasserel, in semi- ctacbcd. Armon Hanatziv, 3, 80sq.m. + 
fl ,arBe seJccllonof of f.™™ nearing complclion. flexible pay- inttte. balcopy. large garden, only 

*partments. raagniricent view. mem lcrms, d^699340._ 51,000. 22334Z __ 

Mevasserel. Shcchuna Gitnel. Tor (5ld Talpiot. 3. (Efrauk spacious. 
" ri - - , —+ Vj\.T. Cali Kcskra. qujck decider, in semi-detached. 02- dinette, balconies, cupboards, solar 
Interested in purchasing gypsopUlia 03-344698. or leave message 02- S7ocnacr' boiler. 753)00. 22334Z 
flowers and ruscus branches in large 23317] ext. 1450._ KTCT i WiniraZKm" 1 'Vdino'ne 4th h£rr 

elusive to Akm Really. 245477. ^t-T 

New Ramot. 35* Tn Drucker. 86s- pJi^h Td "53-47 
q.m-558.00013ft. 90sq.m-la floor. 'vV- 
555.000. Alon Realty. 245477. B.«l Hakerem, 4 * 

flowers and ruscus branches in large 233171 rat, 1450, 
quantities. 052-21758 (Sunday- Zara uni Contractor. 4-5 rooms. Har 

For sale. Ferguson 158 tractor*, 1975 
model. 052-6)337. _ 
Levy Farm. Beil Uziel. large chicken 
coop, not Shabbat._ 
Limited quantity needling?, suluuu 
pearl Spiegel 42, Muscat Hamburg, 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Sauvignon 
Blanc, for immediate planting. 03- 

quantiites. U3Z-zi7» (Sunday- Zaraun 
Thursday til) 14.00)._ Nof. dt 
Artichoke bulbs from nursery, from lion pr 
January-February, ready for plan- ederx 
ring. 065-40657. £avc y 

Zaraum Cottlraaor. 4 - '5~rooms.'Har 'S^TSUUS&l £ 
Nof. double conveniences, construe- 2321roomS* “°pS P0”"*' % 
tion progressing at accell lamed ac¬ 
celerated pace. 637401. 

dinette, balconies, cupooaros. sotar 
boiler, 75,000. 223342. 
Kiiyat Arba, 3 + dinette, 4Ui floor, 
exposures, for sal c/ex change. 02- 
961574 

Gilo. 3ft. view, heating, 5th floor. House in Yemin Moshe. 350sq.m. + Guo. 3ft. new. heating, Nh 
garden, large balcony Tor view, 4 balconies. 240494, work. 
bedrooms + adjacent bathrooms. Must sell! Heart of Mosbava. 0Pg. t»>^7 - ^ -TTLJSESE bedrooms + adjacent bathrooms. Must sell! Hean' of Mosbava. yec: 

For sate, from KJbbuUNeot Mor- JjMexcellent construction. Tovia Bier, area. X special, only 76.000. EsheC 

sot xS^sa*g"",|*,*,•^_g”77,, , —__ 

-!-----— Pfki.W -!n-- pd it tlnfE for Colo renovated, view. Adi Seta, 227318. 

Ganei Havazelel. test 01 430547-6. _ 
Michmoret. for jjdi:>J^j-jSSnQQ Experienced agricultural worker’ ap- 

» JStL A » Baruch Ram«- 

Lost and Found 

MM) MMU&' - ror sale, water pomp, 84cu.m.. 53 

SaTad. plots approved ptSiSd. ot'^l238^l^K!2879.g 

2 pi«. JfivatTTand^ tabu. One-hinge wagon remurcd. southern 

tSJSU™ Avrv. 03- 

oa: small brown doberman pinchcr, 222271 222580. 
Td Baruch beach area, honest fin- v.riJa'T&'Tiil 

** 2Sg 4706S5-urgBnu reward {£h£Kt1! 
guar anteed._ Alsrael A meric 

000000000000"°ooowoww^^ fiat. 4. huge bi 

Photography 

Before you get a bank mortgage, edi Flats for Sale gSSgigL^_Af ^ 
Kedai. and earn IS 1,100. pSddpale - Ramat SharetL 3 beautiful private 222S80. I 
in large raflle. first prize, 1S4.000.- or energetic agent! complete office, entrance, large balMny, smiabte for tfTalbieh. -- . ... 
000. All this free! Free! Free! Kedai. phones, central, any purpose, coal disabled. Pasty. 24395I. Makton. ooq. available immediately. Kcf-U 
222271,222580. price, 200. 02-635548. _ Vicinity of Theatre. 3. special, exit to 244008. 249572, Maldan._ 

ilar Are you short of money? Phone 244716. 
Kedai and get a mortgage! Even Maldan 

— when you buy a flat not through --- 
«?■ Kedai. 222271. 222580._ G'"-.4’ 

Elretble! Don't make 4 nusiafce! 24^22^; 
— Before you go 10 a mortgage bank, yg — 
w' phone Kedai and you'll immediatdy 
_ earn ISi 100. and take part in a large „ " .r 
*P raffle, first prize: 4 million shekel! SKS?” 
sd. All Uus free, Tree! Kedai. 222271. 
_Old TaJj 

w". Beautiful flat Tor sale, new area. Tree ^vtcoIv>_: 
5l. contract and lawyer. Kcdai. 222271, KSymSj 

S2— Breathtaking view! 4 rooms. ' 
□S’ ^niah. Tel. 03-47)619. 

’ Beit Hakerem, 4 * dinette, balcony. 
—■ view, storeroom. 108.000. Tal.- 
£"S 244716. 243386. Tivuch Zahar. 

Gilo. 4, dinette. 2nd floor, new, ■* 
bargain. Exdusive 10 P-M- 245435.'' 
242122. N • 
Kiryal Moshe. 4Vdinette, lOOBq.mZ 
well arranged. 75.000; Armoa 
Hanatziv. 4. lovely. 70.000. Yagur, . 
223377, 
Old Talpiot, 4. 105sq.m- 2nd floor. 
balcony. 9Q.QQ0. Yagur. 249141, 
Kiryat Shmud. 4. walk in cupboard. 11 
nice. Michael Sal air Ltd- 241367,* 
225226. 
EAst Talpiot. 4, view, 9lsqjn- : 

60a Zimuki. 221451-4. MaldiaL 

jous. knitted k: 
es office — 

Special sales office for Har Nor, 
dealing with hundreds of (IsU, from 

roof. T.A.C. 631764, Maldan. 
Kirym Moshe, 1 halL GeaT S8 

Alsrael America, Ltd. is offering: best contractors, full service, free. Michael tarr Ltd. 225226. 241367. 

For rcnL 230sq.m. hall opposite Tel 
Aviv Krrya. Contact Snlomi. 03- 
789577. Industri 

65*826- Safad 067-71530: Haifa. 04- For sale. 40 dunam cilrus orchard. 
*3668: __ Ashkdon. 05I-32S96. not Shabbat. 
ndustrSal plot required, I ft dunam. Rare, special flowers for house, gar- 
Uiaron Reaion or Petah Tikva. 052- den. vered Nursery. Mishmar 

Olympus 
IOO. 200. 

us OM2 camera * lenses. 35, 

fiat. 4. huge balcony; wo-level 5ft 02-243564. 02-410726. 
room fiat; two-floor penthouses, 7 ■ .. ■ 
rooms;- flats. 3, 4. 5; penthouses. 4; ._11# onnMG 
roof-flats. Superb construction. J 1 n KUU1WO 

00. 02-815237. eve-Yam Cam- Complete one-room nat, German Maldan. 
grounds, bungalows + con- Uc^ lsfa“ America. 02-232744. Colony, for angle. S21.000. Ex- fe(.|l.un g] 
«mc skraiuN nrJLwmnnwrl pi_L "IHCBA af.U.. . 

Rama 1 Eshkol, targe, 3. auiet« O^ ijor, 22653 ___ 
Michael Starr Ltd. 225226, 241367. Ramat Eshkol. Jft. wdl-arrai 
%himonj."7sl floor. 3 enormous. 85.000, flexible occupancy. 8f 
stone house. 1 Ben Yehuda. 234076, weekdays. 
Maldan. Suntiedrija Hal 

Ramat Eshkol. 3 rooms. 1st lloor, 
cupboards, good location. 664892. 
Bargain! Nurit. 3. pound floor, 25,- ol- Bargain! Nunt. 3. mound 

In«. (XXX Lior. 226554, 231008. 

Tikva, well-arranged,' safe, phone. 
03-907092. 03-916795. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXJ 

^Industrial 
^ Premises _ 

Deudted building + courtyard. 
200ro.m. per'floor, 600sq.m. total 
Cora), 288943, 292616. 

For sale/rent, Ganei Hataosiya. oo- 
cupancy within 12 months. Coral, 
292616,288943. 

_ horrent.'Wolf son. ISOsqjnjxJ. e^ 
access, lift. Cora). 288M3,292616. 

■tir Yehuda, for rent: industrial struc- 
lure.,-2 noorx 1st floor, ISSm. ♦ 
75b,; 2nd floor, \W*. powWe 

-Kfanady. 03-796063. 03-316254. . 
"For rent. Yehud. 1000-8000 m«re 

...SfWdpes, j floors; Bnei Brak. J5Qp 
tN.ctres.for industry, storage-, and of- 
^ces. Suhday-Thursday. 800453. 

^hdasirid haJb for sale. Rehov 

Sharon Region or i 
442258. Gabi. 
Oraenl! Plots requi 

Hashivab, 03-984230. 
For sale, farm on Moshav tTreenL' Plots rcquirca iut bbuui»*. ror »it, 

investment, agriculture throughout Yahav. 057-81033. Blau fmai, 
central rtRion. lair prices for senous for sale, artichoke seedlings for im- 
offen agent fees paid. Mckarkmn mediate planting. 04-952216. not 
frd 03-658826. ’ —__ Shabbat. ___ 
Herzliva Fituah, dunamploL 2villas Accepting orders for gypsophslm 
nocsibfe. Rehavia. 63847!._ seedlings, immdediate supply. Dan- 

Tifcva. dunam. exceflmTt ziner. (&9S4336, 9845W. 
location, + development. 9232202, For religious! Mshav Tirai Yehinfe. 
SS“ habbi._4 room house Tor rent. 02-533745.04- 
■Heart of rferdiya P^uah, seeking 668213. __ 
□lot maximum dunam, for serious por iaie. larm in War Bin 

ri.It OV370564 02-722711. from 13.00. 
Por rental, keyrnoney. itksq.m. pira. 
8 Elishbcrg. 03-625840. - - 

Bargain! 4ft 
near counefli 02-5-2182. 

or gypsoplulia 
e supply. Dan- 

For sale, farm in War n 
02-722711. from 13.00. 

veniences. showers, wdl-ammged 
lent rites, bathing beach. 04-942240, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Ein Gedl camping site" weli- 
amuiged vacation bouses, aireon- A Hnncoe 
ditioned rooms. ndnimarkeL bathing v uias K xTOUSCS 
beach, discounts on baths. _ . .... 
restaurant. 057-84303. S525IFJ-»m. .3£“,eh . 

dustve toShevah, 243580, Maldan. beautiful. I Ben Yehuda. 234076, 8IOI28. 

Sanhednya Hamurhevet, 3 
with garden, ground floor 

Kiiyat Mmo hem. I ft, 
26,000. Exclusive to 
232147-9,. 

mound floor. Maldan. 
Hamevasser. Bargain, 61 

Must be soh 
1st floor, cu 

restaurant. 057-84303. hSEaR*^10. .M“,eh . Adumim baJconies, Icitch, 
Vadim taking she. aJr«mfi(ion«f 

utTchildg^CCT-^.. Before getting a 
Moshavnix ex-army, seeking pa rtnei 
for extended (rip abroad. 063-78316. 

., , . , Shi mom, large studio flat, hall, -z-n-p“ 
. Adu“T balconies, Iritfhen. bathroom, fkted 

cupboards, 3 exposures, view. 02- X!™* * 
699321. 03-742386. _ Diram. 221193-4. 

For eligible, don't make a mistake! J****sr?i 

Moredechai. view. Mercaz In new suburbs, 3. from 36.000!ity 
Halivuch. 224940, 816575. Really. 240576, 232380, Maldan. 
Armon Hanatziv, baigain! 3, dinette. Immediate! 3, Kiryat Yovel, dinette, 
sunny exposures, 46.000 4 546,000. storeroom, cupboards, exposures. 

a children. 059-74362, Ke®», has number of offers lor Before Keitins a bank mart mure call beautiful, view, quiet, bargain price. 
2S,h»- £200.000-700,000. VillB Kc^. ^5 m-ToW. 

. -•i.flftHi ulnXwirf rKX.%nn ?,t*1 Sarden*. penthouses, huge nert ici Date in lane raflle. Una once. Youna couples, until 15.8.83. prices 

Savcyourseir money! Kedai. and' 
a mortgage. Even if you didn't I 
through Kedai. 2225TO. 222271. 
Silo, I ft!! ground floor, charm! 
535,000. 02-520715. 03-361301■ 
ShinonL studio rial, private^ 
trance, garden exit. 536,000. 
245446. (5-532131-3552. hralom. 

Tomer. 02-221271. 
Free! No agents! 1 

GaaniSiSsjL:— 

te extended trip ate-oud. 063-78316. hm,,, p!;I"n°1,ses' ,u°~ participate in larae raffle, first mice. Young cou; 
Iwea^Q"^ ””” Y77- - houses With or without renovators 154.000000. Andall this free' Free< before devi 
Mounuins and sea, flats for vaca- (so entire buildings, we're helpful Kedai, 222271 wws " Tomer. 02-; 
tion. Holidays, reasonable prices, and polite. Free contract and r   — -g^iTa - 
063-99390. lawyer! Kedtu. 222271. 222580. ^^°Jfscir_rnont=?T Kcd"i“di»rt iSa, 

Suo^ catagc. 5. tOO.OOOf-RamoL ihrough^«taillQ2S^ 222271. 000! Tivu 

249an eMa"' banPUB! Gfo- ift': ground rt^or. ’SmFSSnS. 

garden. 234076. 671^4. S„iL 0^ T'™" »» 

^ream 5S.Ua*f* 245446. (SSl213l-3552?teBlom. Free! No aj 
^ 4,wxns- l50s9-°^ ReliTv'ijt. riurlin lid-iaa; 3: 2nd ff 

nee, roung couples, umu ij.o.oj, pncca Bargain, i 
reel before devaluation. Pisgat Adumim, Berlin, 3 

:y! Kedai and get Free! No agents! Talpim. Jft. enor- renovmec 
if you didnl buy mous^nd floor, wdl-arranged, 59,- Maldan.. 

„-7- ^**-£±2“:_ (MMTAriSsT- 
|oshava. 3. Kiryat Yovd. 3ft. central heating, MosUc,^^Nssnetaum 

—.— 'gl—. __ -y,-- improvmenu. 105.000. 02-6 
,Pr,?es Bargain, 65.000! Kiryat Shnuel, B-fcir ~Z ~hiBli quality, i 
lum.ni. Berlin, 3 + entrance, private fiSlX. 24^.^-lSn. 
_ heating, ground floor, can be „■ , 
. enor- renovated. Better Bayit. 02-639345. 

4892. lloor. ao agents. Weekdays, 02- ■ 
5FT3T- 240676. ; 

Bargain, kamat Qmett, nader can- 
slruetlon. 5. spacious, 1st floor. ■> 

truii' storeroom, view, haaalments. Kami * 
* agency. 224333._ 

T""tarie, Old Katnmon, 4ft, near Theatre! 1 
ror 02- v*ew- quiet, beautiful balconies , 

facing south and east, high floor, lift.. 
j'rn'irnT Tovia Bier. 226231, Maldan. 
83 "** Hizktyahu Hamelcck 4. storeroom. • 
hsts; private entrance + garden, (can be 
S?'rty renovated) 83.000. im mediate. 08-' j 
£2:— 639345, Maldan. ■ 

Kiiyat Moshe. 4. 4th Boor. 93.CWO. , 
osurcs' including extras. Betcr Bet. 02- ,, 
__ 639345. Maldan. -? 

kiryal Moshe. Nissnebaum, 4. (om *' 
“,ness- small) balcooies. large storeroom.-., 

, improvmenu. 105.000.02-634316. . , 

a. 3. heating. 
Ml 1583. 

000! Tivuch Mikbatz. 242006. 
242007_ 
Free! No agents fee. Armon Ha nat- 

■riv, 3, 2nd floor, cupboards, 49.000. 
Tivuch Mikbatz. 242007. 242006. 
*11'. J, £IIU IIUUI, S.SS ol Tivuch Miklwlz- 

Shmuel Hanavi. 3. good, exposures, 
ground floor. 02-815202, Maatok. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Kiryal SfamucL n. wonderful wew^ ■ 
luxurious, bargain. Holander,;; 
245625. Maldan. 

ncnavio. -~r* ,.77^ 
needs renovation* Hofetnder* 245629., 

__ iiwii mia ^ wi __ _ First come I ^ . 

is¥£ assjssiTs 2 S» jScf \ 
ESLSTBE£ ISAn. Holder, -a*ssStiSS!- T' ^ 1 

rds. solar bobk ! 

tcmral PeiahTikva.: 
Sdniirial hallT for salc. Rehov ^r||Ction< 480sq-m-. 

- Bhenkgr,. Kiryat Aneh. reasonaUe 239726 
P»3Theifl lerthS. 03-220287 , 05* 

- “*9954. • ' •_MM col» nor Mar 

wumire iu nw ivuusi ■}*<!■■« w.u. ' 
and Associates, 02-225588, 02- ‘WXU3» Mataan. 
247937. - nSZrSSfc* "oooooooooora^^ f lonnMC , EmT™"* -- 

n. 480sq vaias & Ho||SeS 1^-1^ ROOMS_ Adumim. prepared tnm ^—2V5 ROOMS 
' iT'T** 1 v' “—, A..~.m nW Vafe Nor. beautiful room-fiaL ^ * pian* on 33feq.m. ploi. B .. . 7 ,„n 

le. near Mar GM«m »« - Tivofl^mre, house on 2 dmwm pkii kitchcfl and ^ 30,000. 03- *» ■view. Exdusive to Moll ktH- ^1"™*?'" 
continuation ®f Rehov for ale. 06M03?7, evenings._ 220454. *er. and Associates. 02-225588. ffi- 2nd tloor, sojar boder. 72i 

. v4; 

- v5f; Yehiida, 600sa.fl". land Maas, continuation of for sale. 065-40357, evem^- 
. monthly-itntal, •+ tirge yard, utt- Hanrnn'im, developing a««jOor- For rent, t> room villa. D: 
- "^tele. 03-33535I.' _ dering new cqnafr“«!^*£*M 254935. ' - 

Opooooobboooooooocoooooooooo balance til {2 Special penthouse. -Anuza. 
• Office :'•••' monthly: prfvate j?. jfffSis. . 

.MM~ ■ -— ^UKRoShS(cornet AHrnby). Pof sale. 40 fcehov 
yl^Shctikin-Rpihschrtd. monthly I6.«)rfl'*«x) immediate occupancy. W-254W 

"WkLila^X ground floor. 263J}63 /na ,,wur- V7- 

on possible), 
720437. 

Mikbatz. 24^242007. .Shabbat. No agents. 
For serious. 3. Uriel, spacious, 105s- German Colony. 4ft. 2nd floor + cupboards, modem, o 
q.m.. 2nd floor, cupboards. 3 balconies, storeroom, quiet. Elgar. meAMc. 223342. 
bdeontes. view. 416729 _ 02-249099.02-240703,__ bargain! MawSlif 
Firai come find served! 3. beginning lUryVMoshc.4.1st new.baiconks; balconies. 49.0®. p 
of Neve Ynkov. iracioux. only 31.- builc&ng. Elgar. 02-249099, (E- weekdays. Beit 

Fof sale. 40 ftehov banya. caiat 
immediate occupancy. W-254051, 

2^-2% ROOMS ' Cemrion oners in Old Katamon, 
■ *Ja8te house- + garde a, suitable 
Ramat Shaul. 2comer, wdl- fw dderiy cornfa: wllh 
arranged, 2nd floor, 543 000. Td, 'E*?? Godchildren. 02-222090. 
511023. afternoons. •/ ■ : Maldan. 

City centre, Aportotel. 2, ttiuette, 
renovated, view, immediate. 45,000. 

ringje houM- + garden, salable fo Penonnd, 228004,_ 
especWly for ddcrly couple with Hakerem (Heltaiuta), a la 
many grandchildren. 02-222090. floor. (14dtura),quid, green, 60.000. 
Maldan. Kcf-U, 244008, 249572. Mtddan. 

OOP, immediae, 
Maaloi Dnfana, Mamet Uiuana. jb. Old Talpiot, selection of llats. ^ vem«a 
floor, enormous terrace, oray 71,000. rooms, best areas. Loan* up lo S30.- 95.000. 

First come im* servesi am, i 
I05sq.m_ huge, balconies, kitchen f 
Cupboards, modern, only 63fl00, Im- ^ 
metfime. 223342. • j 
Bargain! Maajraiei Yavseh. 4._„ 
balconies, 49.0®. prcUy. 667370).. 
weekdays. Beit Haltcrcnl 

223341 _ 
Otd Kmarntm. X sovtbwn 
2nd floor. Arnrim, 232141. 

(XXL Asaf Nad!on, 249991-3. 

(Hamesborerel). 4. quid area, amo¬ 
vement storey, wdl arranged, only 
95.000. fohed. 227977. < 
Talpiot. 4ft, huge balconyr*- 

French Hill, Hawna. 4 rooms, storeroom. 2nd lloor. quiet, ***'« 
bargain! Am-Gar. 816833. 24**°. posures. Dunv. 345647. Maldan. ..Y 
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Tjlpiui. Kcrci Hadorot.4 *■ dinette, 
spacious, storeroom. parking. 
7W279. •__ 

Tor Dirutn Really, agents warned + 
car. for advancement of project and 
a< mediators. 221193-4. 

TuJpioL Ein gedi. 4, 3rd floor, 85.- 
000. spacious, immediate. Oscar 
Realty 228204.249365.' 

Civqi Mordechai, 4. 2nd floor, 
beautiful. well-arranged. Oscar 
Realty. 22S2P4. 249365._ 
Gilo! 50 callages, campaingn prices 
from 94.000 including v.A.i. in Gilo 
project! P.A. 222716. 67J740. 
Maldan. 

"Gilo, 100 flats in campaign.from 58.- 
000 including V.a.T., in Gifo pro¬ 
ject. P.A. 222716, 673740. Maldan. 

Ramal Eshkol. 4 + dinnete. 1st 
floor, beautiful, well-arranged. 
Roman Ncchasim. 634077, 

Bargain. <jivat_Oranint. 4, private 
heating, storeroom, parking. SI 15.- 
000 in cash, no agent's fee. 02- 
245446. 02-532131-355! 
French Hill, 4. a ore room, double 
conveniences. 02-245446. 02-53213)- 
3552, Israiom. ______ 

iNeve Yaakov, 3. beautiful, kitchen. 
ground floor. 850424, 249660. 

Pol. 4, 2nd TioorT heaiinmmediatc. 
02-714764. g. i/_ 

Katamonirn. one-room flat, unfur¬ 
nished. no phone orheating, 673508. 

Immediate. 1 Ben Gamla. J!6, par¬ 
tially furnished. 02-634621. after¬ 
noons. 
Beit Hakerem. 3. Sderot Herzl; 
Kiryai Moshe. 2. Hamevaser. 
232147-9._ 

Talbieh. 4V4 roons: Talpiot. 4 rooms. 
Hamevaser. 232147-9. 

Neve Yaocov. 3 + dinette, phone. 
02-222087, not Shabbat. 

Gilo. 3. new. view, private beating, 
solar boiler. 02-228787. 

Neve Yaacov centre, 4 + dinette, 
double conveniences. 853748. 

Airconditioner/hcitcr. 110 wait 
speakers in package, washing 
machine, like new. 02-524141. 

Encyclopedias. Aviv. Casuto. more, 
clearance 50%. 719739; 16.00-19.00. 
afternoons. 

Sharp colour television, foreign 
lounge suite. 02-535325, from Mon¬ 
day_ - 

Bargains! GE 18 refrigerator, 
children's bed + complete toy cup¬ 
board. large teak writing desk. 3x4 
carpet, curtains. 660717. weekdays. 

Dryer, dishwasher, new.-Miele. 
LPG, car petrol fixture. 02-67361 i. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furniture 

Hairdressing salon. BrooKiyn. 
requires qualified, up-to-date 
hairstylist, good conditions. 02- 
228133. code 1124, Weinreb. 

ORS Jerusalem seeks product 
quality controller, knowledge of 
English: packing department 
workers, good English: jewellery 
worker, good Lerms. Apply: 5 Even 
Israel, apposite Eden Cinema, 02- 
247417._ 
ORS requires maintenance person 
from Beit She mesh area, knowledge 
of punomatics. hydraulics and elec¬ 
tricity. storeperson — good hands, 
die caster and engraver-milter. Ap¬ 
ply: 5 Even Israel opposite Eden 
Cinema. 03-247417. 

.n Jerusalem, cheques cleared far 
self-employed, companies and fac- 
tories. special terms. 02-249484. 

Sale/rent, all parts of town. Kedai. 
222271. 222580. _ 

For sale, detached building, on 
ground floor grocery store + Tadics 
hairdresser, exclusive. bBding permit 
for 2nd floor. 03*710713. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOO CxSOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Industrial 
Premises 
For monthly rent, industrial 
buildings + warehouses indifferent 
sizes. Gival Shaul. 535967. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOO 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Keymoney 

Kiryai Wolfson. 5. luxurious, south. 
Knesset view. Exclusive to Israiom. 
02-245446. 02-532131-3552. 
For religious, Bayit Vegan.^W, ev 
rras. view. 3rd floor, J29.000. 02- 
415336.__ 
Immediate, Givat Mordechai. 41V. 
storeroom, well kept. view, instal¬ 
ments. 02-667657, 
Gilo, in terraced, privacy, cup- 
boards. view, balcony. 89.000. 
718454, _ 

Borochov. 4, 3rd floor. + kitchen 
cupboards, solar boiler, renovated. 

Arnona. 3, 2 balconies, view, 
renovated. 02-714992, 02-818143. 
Geuld. (Malachi) 2 + yard, im- 
mediaie. 525.000. 02-410457. after¬ 
noons. 
Kiryai Moshe. Tor religious, £ 
ground floor, balcony, garden, 
key money. 02-523078. 

Large foreign shipment arrived, 
lovely antique furniture. Bet-Yam 
Tichoni. 413519. 412491,_ 

Sales promoter Tor American 
product, transport and industry Reid, 
good conditions. 02-524141._ 

Offices 
Rehavia, suitable for clinic. 3 large 
rooms for rent. Avi Cohen, 233125. 
228922, Maldan._ 
Large company interested in buying 
400sq.m. for offices in Migdal Ha'ir. 
Klkar Zion-Triangle. Israiom, 02- 
245446, 532131-3552. 
2, furnished. 3rd floor. Ben Yehuda. 
phone, for office. 250. 225951. 
Clal. for rent, room + phone. ISO. 
key n Jerusalem No. i. 243679. 
Maldan._ __ 
Bayit Vegan, office or clinic, SOs- 
q.m.. ground floor. 02-423229, 
In centre. 4 a- phone, no agent'sTEe. 
from September. 04-222938. 
evenings. __ 
Rehavix 3 room flat on Horan. 02- 
223908. Gidon at work. 
For" sale, in centre. 5h. 1st floor. 
[50sq.m.. for any purpose, im¬ 
mediate, Kami Realty, 224333. 
Sale/rent. all parts of town. Kedai. 
222271, 222580. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Plots 

Musical Instruments 

Computer firm requires secretary, 
basic knowledge of English, 
bookkeeping. Hebrew-English 

New Gilo, immediate, bargain. 4, 
well kepi, 557,000. private loan 
possible. 672642. _ 
Gila, immediate, 4, 3rd floar.(last) 
54,000. Zimuki. 221454, MaJdan. 
Ramoi. Rassco, 4, exposures, view, 
spacious. Tel. 862557, 660050. 
Kiryai ArielT, bargain price, no 
stairs. 4. dinette + balconies, 130s- 
q.m.. 3 exposures. Pi ram, 221193-4, 

Uriel, selection or flats. 4-5 rooms + 
balconies * storeroom, from SI05,- 
000, Diram. 221193-4._ 
MaaJe Adumrirf, 4 rooms + yard. 
251954,_ ' 

Nahlaot. 2 4. renovated + toof. 
must see! 76.000. Nadlan, 02-222141. 

keymoney. 02-523078._ 
Rehavia. 2, large, garden, immediate 
vacancy. 02-5374/5, weekdays, 

Due to departure. Maker Baruch. 3 
+ yard, storeroom, in mediate. 02- 
231082. _ 
Centre. 4. 140sq.m„ 35.000. Ex¬ 
clusive to Nadlan, 02-222141. 
Free! No agent's fee! Retains, 2 + 
hall ground floor, renovations. 45,- 
000'. Mikbatz Realty. 242006. 
242007. _ 
Selection of flats in most areas and 
sizes. Zimuki. preferred business, 
221451-4. Maldan._ 
North Talpiot, Caspi. 4~rooms, 
keymoney, view. 02-715651. 

Furnished Flats 

Yamaha M5 piano, new, bargain. 
medium height. 813902._ 
Bargain. Enbal piano. new. guararo- 
tee. 52X00. 02-584763. work. 
Petissa accordion, 120 bass, ex¬ 
cellent. 750. 671637, evenings. 
Hapsaiucr. used and "new pianos. 13 
Ben Shetah. 02-244166. Old English 
sheepdog puppies, beauties +■ cer¬ 
tificates, 02-247505. _ 
Wonderful German shepherd pup- 
pies, excellent certificates, offspring 
of champions. 02-886650. 

bookkeeping. Hebrew-tngnsn 
typing. 634314. daytime: 721015. 
evenings._ 
Ex-army. prettyTto work with public. 
221796. _ 
Seeking machinists Tor Olam 
Hapbstic factory. Gival Shaui. 02- 
527629. weekdays,_ 

Seeking dedicated woman "Tor 
housework *■ references. 422156. 
weekdays. _ 
Bikur Holim Hospital requires nurse 
for operating room. 223141. Tor head 
nurse.___ 
Cleaner for shop, twice weekly. Td. 
241377. 

Refrigerators 
Holiday discounts, Avigdor-gifts, an¬ 
tique Furniture, 73 Herzog. 690396, 
open Saturday night. 

Purchase 

Large furniture store requires ex¬ 
perienced salesperson. 13.00-19.00. 
711888. 
Educational institute. Jerusalem, re¬ 
quires experienced secretary. Td. 
02-633174. _ 
Religious educational institute re- 
qurres cleaning workers. 02-422572. 
02-424536. 

New RamoL 4. 1st floor, renovated 
wonderfully. Nadlan. 02-223101. 

Free, no agents. Gilo. 4, 2nd floor, 
southern +■ view, immediate, 
bargain. Tivuch Mikbatz, 242006, 
242007. _ 
Free, no agent, Armon Hanatziv^. 
2nd floor * cupboards, exposures. 
66.000. Tivuch Mikbatz, 242006. 
242007._ 

Neve Yaacov.terraced, i, 1st floor, 
yard, balcony, immediate. 02- 
854629_ 
For sale, beautiful flat, new area, 
free contract and lawyer. Kedai, 
232271, 222580. _ 

Nof Talpiot. 4 + dinette, new, 
balconies, view. 75.000. Zohar 
Really, 243386. 244716, Maldan. 

Eligible! Don1! make a mistake! 
Before you apply to a mortgage bank 

etUi and earn ISlIOOon the 

Armon Hanatziv. 3. dinette, 
spacious, furnished, phone, heating. 
02-716907._ 
Flatmate in Konaei Hagalil. 4 fur¬ 
nished, phone, 75. 699695, 718220. 
3. Maalot Dafna. furnished, for two 
years, from mid-Septmeber. 02- 
817839. _ 
Kiryai Yovcl. i rooms,"furnished 
beautifully, solar boiler. 03-9225156. 

Ramat Sharetu flatmate for 3 room 
fiat, furnished, phone, heating. 02- 
2411222. ext. 576: 02-415628. 
evenings. _ 
For religious 1 Givat Mordechai, 3 
rooms, furnished, solar boiler, im¬ 
mediate. 765039. 

Interested in purchasing approx. 15 
cubic metres of second hand con¬ 
struction wood. 02-527861; 02- 
249180. 

Personnel 

02-424536- _ ■ 
Hebrew/English. secretaryAypist re¬ 
quired. split shift. 246146. 
Indeoendent secretary’, excellent 

For sale, industrial structure In 
Tajgiot. 800sq.m.. * 2650sq.m. plot. 

Independent secretary, excellent 
Hebrew typing. English. . full-time. 
537660. 14.00-17.00. 

City centre, near Eden. 150 
for construction. 02-240407. 

SecretaryAypist + bookkeeping, 
mornings, trainee possible. 02- 
232727. 

Sale/rent, all pans of town. Kedai. 
22227). 222580. 

Situations Vacant 
Resident couple for -Yeshiva high 
school, 4 rooms flat. 521167. 

Seeking attractive, with initiative, 
for jewellery distribution, door-to- 
door. high profits. 232380, Nahmoni. 

Shops 

Seeking secretary for industrial fac- 
tory, for personnel. HcbrewTEnriish 
typing + secretarial work. High 
school graduate, S day week. Tull or 
X position. Apply in writing to FOB 
807, Jerusalem. 

Seeking good, reliable hairdresser, 
excellent conditions. 02-710713. 
Albert. _ 
Active real estate agency requires 
agents, car essential, high profits. 
240576: 231933. 

rivate, seeking shop for monthly rent 
in trionsJe. for dothino. 7171k). 

iiryat Yovd. short term, 3, ground 
floor. 02-414106,886348.weekdays. 

in elderly )ady's flat, furnished room", 
suitable to elderly man. 02-412637. 
Ramot Eshkot. Rebov Sheshel 
Hayamim. 3 rooms, with phone. 02- 

teiapdet for ages 4, 6, 13.00-16.00. 
15891. _ 
xedient English typist indudirig Excellent English typist including 

dictaphone, telex, Sunday-Thursday, 
I3.0O-16JO. 639501, Adina, from 

Talbieh, 4! 2, Rehavia. 3; from Sep- 
tember: 3 in Bayit Vegan and 
Talbieh: from October 6 in Talbieh3 
in; Polmah. T.A.C. 631764, Maldan. 

I3.0O-16J0. 639501. Adina, from 
Sunday- _ 
Engineering office. Ramot, requires 
clerk/typist. 886766.861450.86165a 

UrgentMetapelet required, 3 
children, Rav Berlin, at home. 
661708. 

Uetoreya 
plione'Ke 
soot ajd spot aid take pan in-fr^tem raffle, 
fifiTprize 4.bullion shekel! All this 
frfCi nree!IKedai, 222271, 222580. 

Polmah, 4 rooms, new, luxurious, 1st 
floor, 130.000. 537710. 

tijfd Katamon. 4 + 'balcony', 
southern. 2nd floor. Arazhn, 232141. 

French Hill, 475th floor. 65^752243, 
02-532756, not Shabbat._ 

Nfcve Yaakov, centre. 4. storeroom, 
10sq.m. 853693. 

Flats for Rent 

227860, weekdays._ 

tmek Rcfairn. 3 rooms, furoishctL 
cfficienL heating, private garden, 
5300. 6 months from .1.9.83. 02- 
660002. 662266. 

evenings- __ 
Jewellery factory requires experiea- 
ced jewel polisher, wax samples 
worker. 02-533101. 

ninivii • ■ » a -r • — Jbone, solar bofler, view, for year 
rom September. 636445. 

worker. 02-533101- 

' KJryat Yovd,‘woman to take boy to 
kinderganen. care during vacations. 
424456. 

from September. 636445. 

Rassco, 3. quiet, 2nd floor, 
balconies, phone. 248337, 535849. 

Smsfl family centre for mentally 
retarded children requires house 
mother, frill time. Leah, 532404, 
08.00-15.00 532211-304. 

Student far dime, English. Hebrew, 
temporary, immediate. 02-669283, 
Friday, Sunday. 10.00-12.00._ 
Mature, ramiiiar with an, languages, 
for Jewish Quarter gallery. 537932. 

Women's fashions Li-Or. requires 
experienced salesperson, afternoons 

Fridays, excellent conditions for 
suitable. Sales people without broad 
practical experience - abstain! 02- 
22829R Meir-_ 
6.R.S. requires' in Belt Shemesh 
region, buyer secretary, English 
typing; secretary, mod command of 
English. German. Hebrew for tran¬ 
slation. part-time possible. 5 Rehov 
Even Yisrael. opposite Eden 
Cinema. 02-247417. _ 

O.R.S. requires butcher’s shop 
salesperson: assembly-worker in 
electronics, 5 day week. 5 Rehov 
Even Yisrael, opposite Eden 
Gnema. 02-247417. 

in biangle, for dothing. 7I71M. 

For rent, studio, 12sq.m. shop in 
Rehov Aza. 02-630747. 
Sale/rent. in all pans of town, KcdaT. 
222271. 222580. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Warelionses 
Seeking warehouse, 80-I00sq.m.. 
power, phone, easy access for vehi- 
de, 413636. _ 

Seeking warehouse in the Mastibir 
area, for monthly rent, maximum 
40sq.m. 02-228298._ 
Warehouse Tor rent. 6sq.m.. 
Sanhedria, convenient access. 02- 
819831. 
ooooooooocoooooooooooooooooo 

Matrimonial 
Mifgash-On Ltd., free registration! 
Secrecy assured! .02-2341180. 02- 
246962. - 
r6Sooboooooo66oodo<»o<x5bb66oo 

-GENERAL 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Zangwfll, 3 + phone, furnished, 2nd 
floor. 02-522769. 

2H”+ phone, heating, forsinrie/cou- Slc. Rehavia. immediate, 325. 02- 
21945. __ 

Ramat Polin, 4K. luxurious, tvr- 
nished + phone, for Shabbat obser¬ 
vers. 02-86324! 

Large Givat Shaul metal factory re¬ 
quires rorklifi driver, gimmel 
licence, experienced. Please phone 
02-522201. 

O.R.S. Jerusalem requires, machine 
engineer: electrical engineer; 
English, preferrubiy mother tongue; 
experienced production technicians. 
5 Rehov Even Yisrael. opposite 
Eden Gnema. 02-247417. 

Travel & Tourism 

Jerusalem sales agent, furniture in¬ 
dustry. driver's licence required. 02- 
415924. 
Household help for two families, 

■with references. 666772: 667756. not 

Hamevasser Realty requires agents, 
car, initiative, eager to work nard. 
Apply to Rafr, 232147-9._ 

Metapelet, 40+. for baby + easy 
housework. 02-537439. 

Bargain hotel prices. Nofesh On. I 
Reov Dorot Rishonim. 248187, 
244577. _ 

Jerusalem visitors! Rats, rooms. Rr- 
sum Or. 3 Rehov Ben Yehuda. 02- 
232222. 

4J7377 
Ramat EshkoL 2 room flat, fully fur¬ 
nished. 02-244299, work: 02-883148. 
Ramat Eshkol. Gtt room villa: Kiryai 
Woifson. 4 room riDa; San Simon, 4; 
Maalot Dafna. 4. Yaeh, 24801! 
Maldan, 
fjeve Yaacov, 3. ground floor, 
heating, phone. 242299; from Sun¬ 
day: 850529. 

. 4 + conveniences, girden, 
conplete! Separate entrance. 02- 
717887. evenings. 

Ramat Deny a. 3. furnished + jrtione. 
immediate, long term. 636648. 

Talpiot. 3. beautiful *■ phone, up to 
year. 42346! 431891. _ 

New Gila 3 rooms + phone, long 
term. 765584. 

ane, up to 

_requires from Beil She rocs 
and environs, plastic department, 
manager, experienced in operating 
injection machine, pressing machine 
operator, die-casting experience, 
quality control, supervision, produc¬ 
tion technician. 5 Rehov Even IsraeL 
opp. Eden Gnema. 02-247417. 

German Colony, person for cooking 
-t- easy housework, references. 
Sunday-Thursday. 12.00-15.00. 
723331. 

3-h3Yi ROOMS 

Flats Wanted 
Kiryat Shmuei.4 rooms, separate en¬ 
trance. Tor year or more. Avi Cohen. 
Maldan. 233125, 22892! Maldan. 233125, 22892! 

Cji'Io. 3 + dinette ■«■ phone, partia/ly 
furnished, from September, 765811. 

Ramot, 2 rooms, partially furnished. 
phone. 633648. from 20.00. 
Neve Yaacov. for religious. J, cup- 
hoards. healing, for year or more. 
248670. 

french Hill. 4, partially furnished * 
phone. 63371! 811382. weekdays. 

Gilo. 5. phone, well arranged, 
separate entrance. 350. 02-671890, 
04-257476. 

Large-small flats required, for 
vacationers. Piraum Or, 3 Ben 
Yehda. 02-23222!_ 
S^TsabTT3 army veteran 
(wheelchair) requires flat, monthly 
rental, 4M rooms, ground floor, no 
steps or lifr. for two years, good 
areas. 02-816392. 
T'T-stncIaT^onvemeffTTroorl 
religious area, attractive, for 
purchase and/or long term rental 
(without agents). 810560. Ansbachcr; 

O.R.S. Jerusalem requires mtperien- 
ced bookkeeper, familiar witb com¬ 
mercial laxatjon system; clerk with 
bookkeeping abifity; experienced 
IBM typisu full time. 5 Rehov Even 
Yisrael. opp. Eden Gnema. 02- 

Domestic for cooking and cleaning, 
references. 02-811555. _ 
Cooking and housework. 10.00- 
)5.0a 02-669475; 02-690467, after- 
noons._ 

Metapelei and/or domestic, flexible 
hours. 419949. 

Lovely rial, 314 rooms. Kiryat Nor- 
dau, Netanya. Tel. 03-229908. Fri¬ 
day; 053-24(61. Saturday. 

Flats for Rent 
To let, 4 rooms, centre Netanya, 
possibility to buy. TeL 052-24701, 
from Sunday. 

Yisrael. opp. Eden Gnema. 02- 
247417.__ 

Workers required Tor Hilton 
jewellery shop + English. 02-533463. 

onsiruction project managing 
aency, Jerusalem, requires agency. Jerusalem, requires 

secretary. Hebrew-English typing 
essential. 02-532156- 8. POB 3023. 
Jerusalem. 

Bargain, fiat, 2SS, centre Netanya. 
immediate vacancy 053-3397! 

letapdct. Palmah area. Sunday- 
'hursday. 12.00-16.00. 633556. 

Salesperson for shop. Hilton, sh 
work, good English. 536678. 

Thursday. 12.00-16.00. 63355' 
666551. 

Large Jerusalem shop requires chief 
salesperson, high salary. Contact 
Empual. 6 King George Street. 02- 
249773. 

day. 08.00-1!00. good cond 
6J950I. from Sunday. Adina. 

Tarpaulin machinist requireo. 

preferably experienced, good condi¬ 
tions. 537164. 

Seeking experienced cosmetics 
representative, good conditions. 
224285. 

5, quiet, 1st, floor 4- yard, for UJ 
personnel. 02-854626. afternoons. 

Ramat Shored, 3 + dinette, phone, 
2nd floor, view, from September. 
521501. _ 
Dereh Hevron, 3. kitchen cup¬ 
boards, for 10 months. 02-245406. 
Ein Tzurim, ’talpiot. partially fur¬ 
nished. 4 02-721934, from Sunday- 
German Colony, 3, for religious only 
» phone. 02-664915. 02-71453! 
Ne've Yaacov. 4. unfurnished, 
separate entrance, immediate. 02- 

853190. 02-423191. 

For religious family from abroad, 
flat for rent near centre, starting 
middle of September, for month. 
630039. _ 
Interested in rental in Talbieh, 
Hovevd Zion vicinity. 1st floor, 
phone. 41J765. 
Unfurnished - furnished, 2 - 2JL 
phone, heating, 2nd floor, near 
HapaJmach. Kiryat Shmuet. Talbieh, 
long term, (weekdays. 02-669104. 
6ne of our exclusive clients, a doc- 

Mttapelet for baby. 4 afternoons 
and one morning. 635352. 

Seeking for high school:Experienced 
secretary, typing know-now, full 
time: experienced laboratory 
worker. 817474, from Moodav. 

Cleaners, cafeteria workers, good 
conditions. Hashmira, 4 Rehov Her- 
ben Samuel. Jerusalem. 

6".R.S. Company requires cleaning 
workers, flexible hours, mornings, 
afternoons, for cleaning schools. 5 
Rehov Even Yisrael, opp. Eden 
Gnema. 02-247417. 

Flats for Sale 
474, from Monday, 
or twins, 3- 4^ay week Metapelet for twins, 3- 4 

Tzameret Habira. 810613. 

Ramot, 3. immediate, possibly for 
long term. Evenings, 063-71990. 

tor from Florida, wishes to buy 3-4 
rooms in Rehavia or similar 
neighbourhood. Contact Michael 
Stare Ltd, 225226 or 241367. 

Wish to purchase room flat, good 
area. 02-423364. 

Ramot, 3. immediate, S200. 02- 
713574, _ 

Gilo, 3, spacious, phone, immediate. 
02-431316, 04-256630. 

4. long termT lift, wonderful view. 
heating. 055-31011. 

Gilo, 3,"solar boiler, balcony, 4th 
floor. 765579. from Friday ifter- 
noon. 

Ramat Eshkol. 4. phone, parll, 
furnished. 816805, not Shabbat. 
Beginning of Armon Hanatziv. 3fc. 
heating, phone, year in advance. 
231205._ 

kiryat Moshe, luxurious furnished 
cottage, phone, garden, selection of 
offers. Zimuki. 221451-4. Maldan. 

Ramot, 3, phone, beautiful, im- 
mccHate, 02-234667^ shop, 

Ramat Moriah, 4 rooms, unfur- 
nished/panially furnished, new. 02- 
532670. 

Urgently required, furnished and un¬ 
furnished flats for rent, re reasonable 
prices will be paid without problems! 
Kedai. 222271. 222580. 

Armon Hanatziv. 4 room, flat re- 
quired immediately, most serious 
client in Jerusalem, we have a large 
demand for flats in neighbourhoods. 
Free contract and lawyer! Kedai, 
249080-1. 222580. _ 

For foreign resident department'. 
Pretty villa or part of semi-detached 
required, must be large and in quiet 
area. Kedai. 249080-1, 222580. 

Required immediately for waiting 
clients, inexpensive flats, 25,000- 
40.000. Free contract and lawyer. 
Kedai. 222580, 249080-1. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

PURCHASE/SALE 

Machinist! If you ore experienced in 
alternations, in shops, apply im¬ 
mediately to Li-Or ladies' fashions 
afternoon work, it's worthwhile! 02-. 
228298.__ 
Musical approach and typing ability. 
14.00-19.0a 6 days weekday. 15,000 
gross. 281101. 

Metapdei. French Hill, for 5 year 

Rehavia. responsible babysitter. 20 
hours weekly. 667007. 
Jerusalem fund requires: 1) full time 
secretory-typist: 2) gardener for rose 
girden. Apply to personnel, 666231, 

Bargain! Penthouse, luxurious. 
Dale! area, and rills under construc¬ 
tion in llth area. 055-32064, 55-30 
Rogozin. 

Flats for Rent 

oM. 13.00-16.00. Sunday-Thursday. 
from October. 02-81022! 

Due to expansion of office seeking 
experienced agent and manager to 
operate computerized agents' 
network, high fee. Sharon, 224260, 
249566, Maldan. _ 

BoraestlcTwifli references, 4 days 
weekly. Har Hazofim. 810944. week¬ 
days. 

To let in Ashdod industrial area, en¬ 
closed area, approx. 2 dunam (t- 
structure). 03-442136. 

houwwwk. 12,00-15,00, 02-6995 
4tmuki Realty requires sales agent 
+ car. English. 02-221451, discretion 

Metapelet (school age), 
Yaakov. from 13.00 + 
housework. 853643. 

Seeking bookkeeper, full time, grade 
2 or more. 02-234687. for interview. 

Messenger + Vespa/' 
mornings, serious onl; 

(espa licence. 
23681 

Kitchen help and waitresses needed. 
Tel. 02-660149. 

Situations Wanted 

OOOOCOOOOOCOOOCXXIOOOQOOOOOOO 

Villas & Houses 

Senior secretary for director general, 
wishing to folnil herself in ideal 
working place and conditions. 5 
yean expenece. is invited to an in¬ 
terview at Pirsum Zamir. 02-247662. 

Afternoon work, office possible. 
English/Hcbrcw. telex. 714264. 
Yehucfit. 

For sale, Beersheva, villas, Rassco. 
4» rooms. St 15.000. Td. 057-36665, 
work; 057-77455, home. 

Montageur, excellent and indepen- 
dent. in planning and.implementing. 

interested in caring for baby till one 
jjar in Rehavia home. 636413, not 
Shabbat, 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

for managing expanding department 
in Printiv, capable of negotiating 

For Sale 
with clients, supervising owr 
workers. 01247661 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

BUSINESS 
OCXXJOOtXXXXXXlOOOOOOOOOCXXXXJO 

Arad, 5. I20sq .m„ lovely, lovely 
location. 051-957291 

Maaieh Adumim. 3. new, 2nd floor, 
solar boiler. 271534. 741166, week¬ 
days;_ - 

Palmah. 4 rooms, new, 3rd floor. 
5450. 537710. 

Bargain, Westinghouse aircon- 
ditioner, new, in packing. 02-723208. 

Seeking metapelet for! 12.00-15.00. 
daily, preferable with housework, 
references. 419098, afternoons. 

Shops in Clal Centre, flats, for 
sale/rent. for buyers free. Mifgash 
On. 02-234180. 24696! 

Ooooooeoooocoooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 
For rent. Arad, centre. 3 + dinette 
+ phone, immediate. 03-762564. 

French Hill. 3. cupboards, 
mediate, phone. 054-226325, 
Shabbut. 

1.3 greenhouse-flower 
057-81573. 

frige rat or. 

Seeking monlugeurc for plates in¬ 
stitute. 232206. ask for Yafim. 

Large freezer for butcherahop: home 
washing machine: bargain. 02- 
339234. 

Vance. 526183. weekdays. 

ing cleaning worker lor office 
and home, flexible hours. 243031 
»«.J I OJm . 

Up to a million per month for ex- 
perienced agems in calendar sales. 
02-24766!__ 

Messenger required lor cost con- 
Arvclicn site, Jerusalem. 8 [3977* 
815459. 

Freezer for ice-cream, 2 doors, new, 
burguin, 02-423229, weekdays, 
2g03GtnlloUne. electric, for sheet- 
metal, 2050 x 2mm. 02-717307: 02- 
717676. 

required 

GIVE 
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Stuart Young arrives for work as chairman of the BBC. 

Young at the top 
By HYAM CORNEY / Post Loudon Correspondent 

FOR THE NEXT five years, at 
least, the British Broadcasting 
Corporation will have as its head a 
person who is an active, committed, 
proud and identified Jew and a sup¬ 
porter of Israel. 

Stuart Young, who took up his 
post as chairman of the BBC board 
of governors on August 1, is not 
only ‘'tremendously honoured” to 
be appointed to the post — at 48 he 
is the youngest chairman in the 
BBC’s 60-year history — but “as a 
Jew, I'm terribly proud that this 
country is so democratic that a 
person can be offered such a job no 
matter what his race, creed or 
religion.” 

It is, as he admits, “no secret that 
the Arabs were not oveijoyed at my 
appointment.” Nor were the pro- 
Arab lobby, who even tabled amo¬ 
tion in the House of Commons 
criticising the appointment. Though 
not worried by this, Young is astute 
enough to realize that his 
background will cause him 
problems, “but no more than if I 
were Catholic or black.” 

[t was (ess than two years ago that 
he was first appointed a governor. 
He had had no previous connection 
with the BBC and Ins only involve¬ 
ment with the media was when he 
headed.an unsuccessful consortium - 
which was bidding for the breakfast- 
TV franchise. He received a letter 
“out of the blue” from die Horae 
Secretary, telling him that his name 
was being considered and asking if 
he would be prepared to accept. 

There are 12 governors, who 
operate under a Royal Charter. 
They are responsible for policy, 
though not the day-to-day opera¬ 
tions which are in the hands of the 
director-general and board of 
management. The governors meet 
at least once a fortnight for a full 
day. with sub-committees meeting 
for half a day beforehand. 

British press has played up is, .ac¬ 
cording to Young, “a myth”. He has 
met her “only about 10 times and at 
no stage did she talk to me about 
BBC". But he is known to be a 
political supporter and to share her 
political philosophy on many sub¬ 
jects. And with his middle-class 
background — his lather was an 
East End flour merchant — and his 
image of a self-made man, he is 
clearly her type of person. 

Young is determined to maintain 
the total independence of the BBC 
while chairman. “That is the most 
important thing. The chairman must 
be dedicated to running the cor¬ 
poration as a totally independent 
body.” 

While he can only guess why he, a 
comparatively unknown Figure 
nationally, was chosen chairman, he 
believes that over the next five 
years, with the advent of new 
technology, “it will not be a bad 
thing to have as chairman someone 
who is reasonably numerate, with 
commercial experience. Over the 
next decade, a lot of decisions will 
have to be taken that will have a 
financial basis.” 

I asked the elegantly-dressed, 
quietly-spoken Young how, in 
retrospect, he regarded the, BBC’s 
coverage, of the Lebanese-.war last- 
year — a period when he was a. 
governor. “Taking the totality of 
our output," he replied, “I felt that 
it was balanced. Bias, of course, is 
in the eyes of the beholder. We had 
more complaints from the Arab side 
than from the Jewish side, though 
neither side was satisfied. When you 
have a contentious issue, if either 
party is satisfied, it would probably 
mean that the coverage was biased. 

cab hardly be considered biased in 
favour of the Arabs. His reporting 
was as balanced as any. As a result, 
he became very unpopular in Israel. 
He told me that it was the most 
hurtful thing for him to have to 
report what he did report but he had 
no choice. He is very highly 
regarded in the BBC, where he is 
being retained as a consultant. He is 
a truly great reporter.” 

Young, who heads one of the 
largest firms of accountants in 
London, was even more surprised 
when he was appointed chairman. 
Did he hesitate before accepting? 
"For about half a second,” he 
replied. “I regard this as the best job 
in Britain because I believe that the 
BBC is an internationally- 
recognized institution for the dis¬ 
semination of the truth. I take a 
broader view than the purely 
national view, because our external 
services bring the truth to 150 mil¬ 
lion people each day. 

“The BBC is Britain’s greatest 
cultural export. Internally, it has an 
excellence of programmes that 
compares favourably with any in the 
world and is better than most.” 

OFFICIALLY, HIS appointment is 
a four-day-a-week one, leaving 
himself with, in theory at least, one 
day a week to continue to earn his 
living from outside the BBC. But he 
intends to give the job “as much 
time as It requires. If it requires 

Jseven days a week, I will give it." 

The appointment of the chairman 
is in the hands of the Queen and 
Privy Council. She accepts the 
nomination of the prime minister, 
who in turn is guided by the Home 
Secretary. But the close personal 
friendship between Young and 
Margaret Thatcher which the 

“THE GOVERNORS take very 
seriously indeed any criticism which 
alleges bias or lack of balance. But 
it is very difficult in the BBC system 
for biased programmes to be 
produced. We have 4,000 radio and 
television producers and if a 
programme is made which is 
regarded as biased, on whatever 
subject, that producer would have a 
much harder job to ‘sell* his next 
idea for a programme to his 
superior. I believe that it is virtually 
impossible for a producer to get 
away with a series that is un¬ 
balanced or biased, on any subject. 
The system ensures the vital 
balance that the corporation re¬ 
quires. 

“A specific programme may ap¬ 
pear to be biased but it would be 
counterbalanced by another 
programme presenting the opposing 
view. 

“My personal view is that if there 
was anything wrong with the 
Lebanese coverage, the Israeli 
authorities have more to answer for 
than the world's broadcasting 
authorities. I would have advised 
the Israelis to have handled things 
differently.” 

Young did admit to one statement 
which the BBC (in common with 
many other international media) got 
wrong: an allegation that the Red 
Cross ship anchored off Beirut had 
been bombed by the Israelis. The 
BBC did later put out a correction 
pointing out that it was the PLO. 

“I was in Israel shortly after the 
war," Young told me, "and had a 
long talk with Michael Elkins, who 

ONE OF THE many recent profiles 
of Stuart Young in the British press - 
quoted him as saying that he was 
not a Zionist — which surprised me 
because I have known him for many 
years and know of his active in¬ 
volvement with many Israel-oriented 
organizations. He is even a former - 
treasurer of the Joint Israel Appeal. 
He totally rejected that report. 

“I do not use the word ‘Zionist’," 
he explained, “because words have 
a habit of changing their meaning.. 
In my youth, and until quite recent¬ 
ly, ‘Sonism' was a very proud word 
but it has been denigrated due to a 
UN resolution and now it has more 
than one meaning.” 

So where does he stand? “1 am 
very proud of my Jewish heritage. 
With 4,000 years of Jewish history 
behind them, Jews are entitled to a 

..homeland and.the onlyJogicalplace ■ 
for‘that homeland.is.in Israel. But. 
equally, the Jews are a Semitic peo¬ 
ple, as are the Arabs. Wc are 
cousins. It is tragic that the aspira¬ 
tions of two related peoples should 
result in the current conflicts. 

“f believe in the rights of the 
Palestinians and the Arabs.” Do 
those "rights” include a state? 
"That is for the politicians to- 
define.” 

From 1979 to 1982, Young was 
appeals treasurer of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews. He has. 
also been actively involved with Tel 
Aviv University (as a governor and 
vice-chairman), the Jewish Chronicle 
(as a director), the Hebrew Univer¬ 
sity (a member of the executive of 
the British Friends), and the In¬ 
stitute of Jewish Affairs (as- 
chairman of its policy planning 
group). 

His commitment of time to the- 
BBC will mean that he will have to - 
give up many outside interests but. 
there are two in the Jewish com- 
munity which he will endeavour to 
maintain: his chairmanship of the. 
Central Council of Jewish Soaal 
Services, the umbrella organization 
of Jewish welfare services in Bri- ( 
lain: and his chairmanship of the 
teacher-training course of the Chief 
Rabbi's Jewish Education Develop¬ 
ment Trust. _ , 

Any BBC chairman is in a 
vulnerable position. He is up there 
for knocking down, and the British 
press delights in attacking such 
figures. For Stuart Young, however, 
there will be added difficulties. The 
Arab lobby will naturally be 
watching his every move and h5*®1*' 
ing to his every word. The Jewish/- 
Zionist lobby will be watching just 
as closely to make sure that Young 
does not “bend over backwards to.-- 
prove his impartiality. 

Young is determined not to aflOw 
any bias that he might have to atiect 
his decisions. He asks for only t* 
things: “I want people W judge me 
on how they know me and on now i 
will act.” 

Portion of the week: Shoftim, 
Deut. 16.18-20.9 

The verse discussed is 16,21. Tree 
IN THE portion Re’eft read last 

Sabbath, the Children of Israel were 
enjoined to destroy every site where 
the Canaanites practised idolatrous 
worship, including “every spreading 
tree," a reference to tree worship, 
which was so common that R. 
Akiva states, “Wherever one secs a 
spreading tree, know that idolatry 
was practised there.” 

Every osftemft also had to be 
burned, and in this week's portion is 
a prohibition against planting, or 
setting up, an oaherah “beside the 
altar of the Lord, which thou shall 
make.” Where the Authorized Ver¬ 
sion translates the word asherah as 
“a grove,” that of the Jewish 
Publication Society leaves it un¬ 
translated, and scholars differ as to 
whether .it consisted cf trees or was 
a sacred pole set up in honour of 
Astarte, the Canaanite goddess of 
fertility. Nowhere in the Bible is its 

worship 
TORA AND FLORA 
Louis I. Rabinowitz 

nature indicated. In both versions, 
the prohibition applies only to 
planting or setting up an asherah 
next to the altar of die Lord. 

The rabbis, however, see in the 
verse two separate prohibitions, one 
against setting up an asherah 
anywhere, and a separate one 
against planting any trees “beside 
the altar of the Lord.” After the 
erection of the First Temple, the 
only permissible altar was there, 
and from this verse,- the rabbis 
derived the prohibition against 
plantinc trees of anv kind on the 

Temple Mount. ' 
Maimonides (Low of Idoia^l 

6.9) states, "He who plants a tr« 
next to the altar of the LonL or 
any part of the Temple area,. , . 
whether a fruit-bearing tree w not,■ , 
even though he data so only wr 
beautification, is 
reason is that it was custom** 
among idolaters to 1 
worship of the Lord had p^8* 
anything that might .8ive neCttti. 
suggestion of its bemg c - 
with tree worship was prohibited 

It is interesting that . 
refers to both fruit-bearing and 
fruit-bearing trees. a, 
parently refers to a pm ^ . 
cedar “planted in die toi»e fc. 
Lord,” but I have pomttd outtw^ 
refers to the 
nourish there, as do tre» 
their natural hab.tat Jff.. 
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THE LINE between sacred and 
profane in the City of David is 
clearly marked by a wooden fence. 
What is in dispute is which side of 
the fence — and the conflict — is 
sacred, and which profane. 

To the east of the fence, say the 
archeologists, lies sterile ground, to 
the west the nation's heritage. To 
the east, say the Ultra-Orthodox 
haredim. lies the remains of our 
Tathers, to the west a violated 
cemetery. 

The dispute, at once theological, 
archeological, and political, has 
again this summer taken 
archeologist YigaJ Shilo out of his 
excavation pits and Rabbi David 
Shmidl from behind his yeshiva 
lectem to do battle with each other 
on the buried wails of Jerusalem. 
The archeologist has scoured pages 
of the Talmud and the wail posters 
of Mea Shcarim to prepare himself 
for the confrontation and the 
yeshiva head has pored over air 
photos and old archeological 

• reports. 
Although they rarely meet face to 

face, each maneuvers mighty armies 
against the other — Shilo, the forces 
of the law, including mounted 
police and the courts, and Shmidl 
the hosts of Mea Shearim and the 
spirits of the dead. Their conflict 
has filled the streets and jails of 
Jerusalem this summer with 
demonstrators, further polarized 
the haredi and secular communities 
and caught the bemused attention 
of newspaper readers around the 
world. 

; . The wooden fence was put up last 
•-month as part of a purported agree¬ 
ment between the two sides to mark 
the eastern limit of the excavations 
in the controversial Area G. The 
agreement was worked out, follow¬ 
ing an all-night session in Bnei Brak 
— reminiscent of the Haggada tale 
— at the home of a prominent rab¬ 
bi. 

SHMIDL WAS on hand as head of 
the ultra-Orthodox Atra Kadisha, 
an organization dedicated to 
preserving the sanctity of Jewish 
cemeteries.. Also on hand was 

,-Zevulun Orlev, assistant to Educa¬ 
tion Minister Zevulun Hammer. 

Orlev and his boss wear the knitted 
skullcaps indicating their dedication 
to both religious and national 
values, which Area G seems to have 
placed in opposition — pitting 
sac red ness against scientific in¬ 
vestigation. 

The dilemma would be uncom¬ 
fortable for anyone; it is particularly 
so for an Orthodox politician. 

But good (foiiticians get paid for 
finding elegant solutions to dilem¬ 
mas. Hammer's position was that it 
was the ministry’s Antiquities 
Department which issued excava- 
tion/,'permits=- The ■minister could . 
overrule the department, but in that 
case, he would be open to a show 
cause order if Shilo’s sponsor, the 
Hebrew University, appealed to the 
High Cpurt of Justice. 

While the courts might ban ex¬ 
cavations in an area suspected of 
containing graves, k seemed clear 
that the area presently being ex¬ 
cavated in Area G contained no 
graves. If it ever was part of a 
medieval or more recent cemetery, 
as Atra Kadisha claimed, years of 
archeological excavations had strip¬ 
ped the graves away, since the digs 
were now down to the Canaanite 
level. (Shilo claims no human 
bodies have been found in Area G.) 
Atra Kadisha maintains that 
regardless of the non-existence of 
graves, it was a violation of halacha 

, \o dig in an area that once bad been 
u cemetery. But it was unlikely that 
the court would accept that as a 
basis for its ruling. 

Hammer pointed out that the 
court might order a permit issued 
for a larger excavation area, as the 
archeologists initially requested. 

A KEY FIGURE at the Bnei Brak 
meet:ng was Orthodox attorney 
Yaacov Weinrot, who had the con- 

Sanctity 
and science 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

rank's 

The wooden fence which marks the eastern boundary of Section G In the 
City of David. Silwan village and the Mount of Olives are in the 
background. (Karen Benzian) 

fidence of all parties present. He 
reportedly said that the High Court 
would undoubtedly rule -in the- 
archeologists’ favour if an appeal 
were made. 

The tenuous consensus that 
emerged from the meeting was that 
a permit that limited excavations to 
the area already being dug was 
preferable to court action that 
could lead to an expansion of the 
excavation area and the passible en¬ 
dangering of existing graves. It was 
a solution that would get Hammer 
off-the hook in both camps. 

Shmidl wanted time to consult 
with other rabbis, including leaden 
of the Eda Haredit, the major 
organization of the haredi com¬ 
munity. He could not enter an 
agreement that would sanction ex¬ 
cavations anywhere in Area G, 
because that would be sanctioning 
post facto; in his view, the desecra¬ 
tion of graves. 

However, the formula he offered 
Orlev in a subsequent telephone 
conversation nicely adapted princi¬ 
ple to realpolitik. If six conditions 
were met, Shmidl indicated, the 
mass demonstrations over the Area 
G. excavations would stop. The 
main condition was the construc¬ 
tion of support walls that would pre¬ 
vent the high ground around the ex¬ 

cavations from being undermined 
and collapsing, possibly carrying 
graves-with-it. Work-was to begin-on- 
the wall- before excavations 
resumed. 

“I didn't say we would have con¬ 
doned the dig if these conditions 
had been met,” said Shmidl in a 
conversation- with The Jerusalem 
Post last week. “But I believe there 
would have been no organized call 
for demonstrations. We wouldn't 
have seen the digging as all right, 
but there are many other things that 
aren’t all right, either. Hammer had 
a chance to get out of this quietly." 

However, the same day that he 
spoke to Orlev, said Shmidl, the ex¬ 
cavations began and, when the wall 
was put up a few days later, it was a 
wooden wall, not a concrete one 
capable of providing support. "We 
felt ourselves deceived,” Shmidl 
said. With the collapse of the agree¬ 
ment, Mea Shearim exploded. 

ORLEV, WHO has received 
numerous death threats from haredi 
extremists, says that work on the 
wall began within 45 hours of the 
agreement, and that the work car¬ 
ried out by the archeologists until 
then had consisted only of cleaning, 
not digging. As for the nature of the 
wall, he said he had made it dear 
that the ministry intended to build a 

The story of the Golani 
GUIDED TOURS in English are 

L.soW available at the Golani Brigade 
Memorial Museum, which opened 
nine months ago. 

The story of the Golani Brigade, 
which is also a history of all of 
Israel's wars, is being explained by 
Stephanie Marks and Joseph Woolf, 
who both live in the moshav of 
lianiya, which was called Sejera at 
the lime the brigade was formed 
during the War of Independence. 

Stephanie, who was born in 
Australia, and Joe, from South 
Africa, take visitors through the 
series of bunker-like concrete 
buildings which make up the 
museum, designed with special con¬ 
cern for site and symbolism by 
architect Yossi Assa. 

Like the girl soldier Hebrew- 
tifieaking guides. Stephanie and Joe 
tell the story and answer questions 
with the.help of photograph early 
weapons, maps and light-up push¬ 
button exhibits. 

The most moving part is also the 
most human and personal. This is 
the section of slim volumes of per¬ 
sonal histories— 1,100 of them, one 
for each fallen soldier of the 
brigade. They contain photographs 
of the dead, a brief curriculum 
vitae, letters to and from the 
families, "and, of course, in many 
cases, poems. 

A documented memorial to bat¬ 
tles and the fallen is, of course, 
nothing like the usual museum; and. 
there are those who do not approve 
in .any case of such military 
frameworks. On the other hand, the 
initiative for setting up. the Golani 

By HELGA DUDMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Memorial Museum came, as is 
usual in such situations, from the 
bereaved families. The chairman of 
the parents' committee, himself an 
early member df the brigade, whose 
officer son fell on the Hermon, is a 
neighbour of the former chief of 
staff at Moshav Tel Adashim. 

THE DAY 1 visited. Joe happened 
to be guiding a group of American 
teenagers through the museum. 
While the youngsters were leafing 
through the files of the fallen 
soldiers, I overheard an American 
girl of about 15 saying to a friend: 
“It's disgusting, absolutely dis¬ 
gusting.” 

What, I asked, was upsetting her. 
“The boys in our group. The way 
they’re playing with the guns here." 

And sure enough, while the girls 
were leafing through the files, 
visibly moved by the death of so 
many young men. and by the fact 
that all that remained were 
photographs and letters (a few 
translated into English in the files), 
in another part of the museum were 
(he 15- and 16-year-old males in the 
group, pointing vintage rifles at 
each other and happily posing for 
photographs with Golani hardware. 

The girls, meanwhile, continued 
to look through the files of the fal¬ 
len. “What a terrible waste," one 
said to another. 

One of the recent battles in which 
the Golani commando unit took 

part, and which all fsraelis connect 
with the regrettable TV appearance 
of the prime minister and the 
former defence minister, was the 
fight for Beaufort Castle. The 
guides must occasionally deal with 
visitors who ask about the TV state¬ 
ments that Beaufort was taken 
“without a single loss.” Copies of 
the letters to Mr. Begin sent by the 
bereaved parents of the Golani 
fighters who died capturing 
Beaufort are in the museum files. 

With foreign visitors, Joe told me, 
there can a!$o be emotional mo¬ 
ments. “Wc had a boy from abroad, 
about 10 years old, whose Israeli 
cousin is aptong the Golani fallen. 
One of those usual stories where 
two brothers left Russa for dif¬ 
ferent destinations In any case, this 
little boy looks exactly like his 
Israeli cousin who died in a Golani 
action. When he saw the photo of 
his dead cousin in the file, he simply 
burst into tears.” 

AT A RECENT ceremony at the 
museum, the present brigade com¬ 
mander. Col. A. Lavi, dosed his ad¬ 
dress with the prayer “that this will 
be the lust battle — that peace will 
descend upon the land,” and in¬ 
deed, the architecture and planning 
of the museum is rife with symbol^ 
particularly of peace. 

Joe points out “furrows” in the 
ctmenL the work of ploughshares 
rather than rifles, and calls the last 

corridor in the museum the 'Tunnel 
of Hope.” The final view from here 
is of an olive tree, the symbol of the 
Golani Brigade. 

“Other military museums com¬ 
memorate specific battles or aspects 
of the past. "This is ongoing 
history.” says Joe, whose three sons 
are all in reserve.units. He himself 
was a member of Betar in South 
Africa, took underground training 
there as a young man, arrived in 
Israel in July, 1948, in time to take 
the fZL oath and then joined the 
Seventh Brigade. He remained here 
only about year, returned to South 
Africa, and came back to settle in 
Galilee with his family, in 1969. . 

This is quite different from the 
record of the main donor, whose 
generous financial contribution 
made possible the construction of 
rhe museum, which had been the 
dream of a group of bereaved 
families. Frank Lowy, a former 
fighter in Golani's “Barak” com¬ 
mando group, has for some years 
been a very successful businessman 
in Australia. He is expected back 
for a visit soon. 

The museum is located on a 
rocky hillside north-east of Golani 
Junction, halfway between 
Nazareth and Tiberias, with roads 
going south to Afula and north to 
Upper Galilee. 

It is a project of the Lower 
Galilee Regional Council, and Mot- 
ta Har-Lev is the museum director. 
Hours are 9 to 4 (closing at I 6a 
Fridays) and admission for adults is 
{inked, roughly, to one dollari 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

wooden wall. It was dear from the 
written conditions drawn up by 
Shmidl, which he said he had dic¬ 
tated to Orlev, that he was speaking 
of a “support wall.” The thin 
wooden facing that was actually 
built in Tact offers no structural sup¬ 
port. 

Archeologist Shilo, who was not 
directly involved in the negotiations 
with Shmidl. said last week that he 
opposed a concrete wall, since its 
foundations would have blocked the 
critical area he is presently explor¬ 
ing at the foot of the fence. Within a 
few weeks, he said, a concrete wall 
will indeed be built on the site as 
work gets underway to create an 
archeological park in the City of 
David. 

This month Shilo will wrap up his 
sixth Gty of David digging season, 
which he had originally planned as a 
five-season dig. Tbe opportunities 
were more extensive than an¬ 
ticipated, he said, as. were the 
problems with Mea Shearim, which 
have occupied perhaps a third of his 
time. 

During the summer, he made 
periodic reconnaissance missions 
into the Orthodox, enclave — 
without his tell-tale sombrero — to 
examine the wall posters and see if 
assaults were being called for on the 
City of David. Some of the posters 
were personal attacks on him, 
relegating him to the dark side of 
the hereafter. He also studied the 
Talmud for counter-arguments in 
his ongoing debate with the 
haredim. 

NoLing that the closest graves to 
Area G uncovered were 40 metres 
away or 20 amot, he cited Talmudic 
texts which stated that a cemetery's 
sanctity extended only half that dis¬ 
tance from its outermost grave. 

Shmidl, who heads the Karlin kol- 
lel in Tiberias for mature yeshiva 
students, has also spent much of his 
time fishing in strange waters. He 
has studied the archeological 
reports of Kathleen Kenyon, who 
preceded Shilo in the City of David, 
and examined surveyors’ reports, 
airphotos, the testimony of old 
Jerusalemites and pilgrim literature, 
in order to determine the boun¬ 
daries of old Jewish cemeteries on 
the slopes facing the Mount of 
Olives. 

THE CONFLICT between the two 
men and the values they represent is 
not likely to end with the current 
season. Although restoration of the 
site as an archeological park is to 
gel underway on a large scale next 
year, Shilo says there are several 
areas in which he will probably feel 
obliged to continue digging in order 
to clarify some points. One of them 
is Area G. 

Shilo regards the fight over Area 
- G as part-of^bsoskdcr^Kulturkaiitp/ 
between the ultra-(Qrti|odox ^d 
secular communities.' He believes 
that the secularists will prevail by 
assfcrting their rights and relying 
upon the law to defend these rights. 
Despite the violence of the 
demonstrations, the police preven¬ 
ted any interference with the work 
in the excavation pits. 

Work on the five other 
archeological sites in the City of 
David will end this week, but it will 
continue in Section G to make up 
for time lost at the beginning of the 
season, before a permit for the site 
was issued. 

Both camps can file end-of- 
season reports recording substantial 
gains' and losses. Shilo waived his 
digging rights on a five-metre-wide 
strip on the eastern margin of Sec¬ 
tion G as a compromise gesture, but 
managed to continue the main part 
of his dig here into the heart of the 
citadels of Canaanite and Davidic 
Jerusalem. 

Shmidl will not approve, but he 
will likely read with considerable in¬ 
terest what Shilo has to report in his 
press conference later this month 
on the nature of the city David cap¬ 
tured and built as the focal point of 
Judaism. 

SHABBAT 
Jc rasa lea 
Td Ad* 
Haft* 
Brenbeba 
Eilat 

BEGINS ENOS 
530 p.m. 

638 pm 7.07 pan. 

6.02 pa. 7.08 p.m. 

6J»pa. 7.02 p.m. 

6.01 pai. 7.02 pan. 

• TEL AVIV ' ' '*' 
Great Synagogue- Tel Ad*, flQ AKenby Rd. 
Services conducted by guest cantor. Rambun.. 
shiur by Synagogue President A v rah am Hu- 
zroni before KebboUU Shabbat. Minin 6.25. 
Shah aril 8.00. Air-conditioned halls. 

Tore port km: SboFtim 

YESHURUN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE. Friday. Minha 6.15. Shabboi. 
Shaharit 8.00. Minha 12.45. Maariv 7.05. 
Hazan: Asher Hoirtovitz. 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE. Fri¬ 
day. Minha 6.15 p.m. Shabbat. Shaharh 8.00 
a-m. Minha 6.05 p.m. Maariv 7.00 p.m. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES 
Conservative. 4 Apron. Fri_ Minha 5.50. 
Shaharit 8.30. Dvar Tore: Rabbi Dr. David 
Gordis. Hazan: Dov Kaplan. 

Hebrew Um College, Jewish Institute or 
Religion. 13 King . David Si. Saturday morn- 
ing service at 10 im. (Reform). . 

Her-El Synagogue (Progressive). 16 Shmuel 
Hanagid. Tel. 223841. Friday 6.00 p.m. Shab¬ 
by morning 9J0 aan. Rabbi Tuna Ben-Horin. 

Itausa Synagogue, at Museum of Italian Ait. 
27 Rehov Hillel. Minha. Fridays, 20 min. after 
cundlclighiing. Shabbat, Shaharit. 8.00 a.m. 

JERUSALEM 
Redeemer Cbaeefa (Lutheran; Muristan Rd. 
Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship 9.00 
а. m. tTel. 282543. 289201) 

Christ Qmrch (Anglican) opp. Citadel, 8 un.. 
Holy Communion. 9J0,a.m. Family service, -. 
б. 45 p.m. Evening service 

Baptist Congregation 4 Narkis, West; 
Jerusalem: Saturday service. Bible study: 9JOO 
a_m- Worship 10.30 sum. Tel. 225942 

**. Andrew's Chun* of ScotUmd, hear Railway 
.Station. Sunday Morning service; 10 a. m. 

Pentecostal Worship Service, Mt Horn Fd- 
towstdp. 7.30 p.m. Fri„ Sat.. Sun, Tel. 283964. 

Naarene. 33 Nablus. Sun. 10.11. Sun. Wed. 5230 

. • waviv . - 
ImummIUnveil(Lntbcran)Tcl AvfvrYafo, IS 
Rehov Bctf Hfltman (near O. Rehov Etol) 
;rd. .820654. Saturday's Sendee 11 tra. Sep- 

. vice in English cvery Sunday B 10 tun. .- 

. Mi 
Bet-Uesda MessUnle Assembly - (local — 
Israeli). 54 Atlenby Street. Saturday meeting “ 
5 pjn. Bible:Study: Wednesday ‘8 p.m. 

' OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist YBlage Congregation, 2 km. north of. 
Peiah THmL Saturday Service. Bible study 
9JO a.m. Worship 10.30 a-m. Tel. 052-32832. 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS (MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS) - ; 

. Jerusalem: 58 Nablus Road (neat to the Am¬ 
bassador. Hotel) TeL 02-815294 
Td Aviv: 27 Shevet Mehashe Sl. Hcrzliya. 
052-70235 . . " -- ■ - ., ... 
GaMec: IJ Shlonto HaradechSL Tiberias067- . 
,9226a. \ ' 
Worship Services each Saturday from4a.m. to 
a, •; 

Notices are accepted for this column, ap¬ 
pearing every Friday, at a rate of 1S194J0 per 
Kne, including WAT. Pnb&calion every Friday 
over a period of. a month com 15583.00 per 
fine, including VAT. :• 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Kupat Hotira G&lit, Romctna, 
523191. BaLsara, Salah Ed din. 272315. 
Sho'afat. Shu’afat Road, 810108. Dar Eldawa, 
Herod's Gate, 282058. 
Tef-Avh: Sdefa Dov, Tochnit Lamed, 428510. 
Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. 
Nctanya: Kupat Holim, 31 Brodctsld, 91123. 
Haifa: Hagiborim, 28 Hagiborim, 239573. 
Harman. K. Motzlrio, 715136. 

SATURDAY 

Jerusalem: (day) Hadassah E.K_ 426833. 
Balsam. Salah * Eddln, 272315; Sbu’afai. 
Shu’afat Road, 810108; Dar Eldawa, Herod’s 
Gate. 282058. (evening) Beit Hakcrem,. 19 Beit 
H&fcerem, 521089. 
Td-Arir: (day) Mor. Sinknn Buvti, 440552. 
Sdeh Dov, Tochnit Lamed, 428510. (evening) 
Hakirya, 19 Ibn GviroL 226686. Snpcrpharm, 
Neve Avivio. 
Nctanya: Neot-Sbaked, Antrim, 52484. 
HaUa: Balfour, I Massada, 662289. Harman, 
K. Motzkin, 715136. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (pediatrics). Shaare 
Zcdek (internal), Hadassah E.K. (obstetrics, 
surgery, orthopedics, opthalmotogy, E.N.T.). 
Td-Artv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal), IchSov 
(surgery). 

Nctanya: Lanj ado’(obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology; surgery). . . 

SATURDAY 

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics), Hadas* 
sah E.K. (internal, surgery, orthopedics.. 
ophthalmology,' E.N.T.).,- Bikur Holim 
^obstetrics). 
Td-Ariv: Rokah (pediatrics), IcbSov (internal, 
surgery). 
Nctanya: Lantado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

FIRST AID 

Magcn David Adorn first aid centres are open 
from'8 p.m. to 7 a-m. Emergency home calls 
by doctors at fixed rates. Sick .Fund members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tei. Aviv. Haifa — 
101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan, Bnei Brak, 
Glvuayimj — 7811-11.' 

DENTAL 

Id Aviv: 49 Bar Kocbba St, Friday: 6 p jn. to' 
midnight; Saturday. 10 ajn. to 2 pjn^ 8 p.m. 
to 10 pjn. TeL 03-284649. 

Haifa: Sunday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 25(993. 
Monday: 8 p.m.-10 pm. TeL 520313. Tuesday 
7 p.m.-9 pjn. TeL 220985. Wednesday 8 p.m.-; 
10 p.m. Td. 5203(3. Thursday 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

■Td. 220985. Friday. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Td. 5325©.' 
Shabhau 8 u.m.-l0 a.m. TeL 251993.9 a.ra.-12 
p.m. 532593. ■. . 

Ashdod 2222 
Ashkclon 23333 
Bat Yam S855S/6 
Beeishefaa 78333 
Eilat 72333 . . 
Hadera 22333 
Holon 803133/4 
Nahariya 923333 - 

Nazareth 54333 
.Netanya 23333 
Pclah Tikvu 912333 

-Rchovot 054-51333 
Ruhon LeZion 942333 
Safed 30333 

. Tiberias 2b(l 1 

FLIGHTS 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

. (amlti-line) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295655 (20 Boa) 

Rape Crisis Centre (24 ban), (br hdp ad Td 
. Aria, 8U34U9, Jdanakm: BIBIMl ad Ufa 
8879L 

Tree loan of medical equipment 
Yad Sarah OrgadaaHan (24 branches 

' throughout Israel): Head office. /49 HancvTim, 
Jerusalem. TeL (02) 244047,244242. •- 

“Eraa“ — Modal Hcahfc Find Aid, TeL: 
Jerusalem 669911. Td Ariv 253311, Haifa 538- 
888, Dttrjfatba 41 SI 11, Ncfauyu 35316. 

POLICE 

Dial 100 laawsfpnrta of the connh y. fat Tiberias 
dUI 924444, Kbyat Shamaa 4444. 
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equal to CoL 
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form bf the Lake" 
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Alice the Goon 
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activity 
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115 Welly's 
“Optimist’s 
Daughter" 

117 Scott's "Lady 
bf the Lake" 
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121 Permitted 
122 Rhone 

tributary 

124 Tissues 
125 Female equine 

3 Russian riven 
4 Blackbird 
5 Midget 
8 Devote 
7 Lend an ear 
8 White with 

fright 
• Not nude 

10 Suffix with 
auction or 
profit 

11 Bridge bid 
13 Jacob’s eighth 

eon 
13 Jab 
14 Purpose 
15 Room on 

wheels 
10 Unbalanced 
17 Elf 
18 youngster 
21 Impressive 
23 Jolly good 
29 Fatuous 
28 Seductive one 
32 Hindu attire 
35 Lustrous 
89 CheTs creation 
37 Dawn 
38 Resourceful 
38 A. C. Doyle’s 

"Veiled 
Lodger*' 

49 Beer 
Ingredient 

41 Son ot Odin 
42 Produced on a 

loom. 

43 Wilkie 
Collins’s 
"Woman in .. 
White" 

44 deerones 
45 Skillful 
47 Cookingstaple 
48 Proverbial 

corrupter 

40 Waterwheel 
52 Cornea 

Irritants 
54 "Yes——1" 1 
58 Ward on a . 

dollar bill 
57 Mystic 
58 Medieval guild 
59 Intrinsically ■ 
«L Whined 
62 Papal 

headdress 
€3 Swedish 

seaport 
OS More gigantic 
89 Swap 
•7 Opening 
98“-to the 

Moon" 

78 Grooves 
72 FaU flower 
73 Barbara 

74 Excite 
75 Avant- 
78 Some sunken 

99 Controls 
dishonestly 

97 Brooded 
fOFamllyina 

‘ 11Q6 novel 
191 Thumped 
194 Detector at si 
165 Buff 
199 Lammed 
197 Bern’s river 
198 Feeling ; 

. nothing 
169 Nutty 

119 Altaic sight 
111 Air 

113 Gunpowder, 
far one 

„„ ' . 113 Abbe or Lais 

opener ' 114 Battle site: 
90 Wiseacre ■ Oct. 1914 
91 Does one's bit 119-and haw 

. 92 Cancel; dale 118 Small ape 
.94 Set apart 
95 Cajole 119 Mdse. 

)8 Music buZTs 
purchase 

79 Spuds 
81 Victor at Lake 

Erie 
83 .Breakfast dish 
85 U.S. tennis 

■ champ: 1937 . 
88 Gull or kitten 
87 Gallic rebel’s 
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"MENACHEM BEGIN functions 
bciier than mosi younger men. It's a 
myth lhai he does not," says 
Tourism Minister Avraham Sharir. 
"I meet him frequently, and I'm 
consistently amazed at his capacity 
for coping with such long hours of 
work." 

The problems besetting the Likud 
government. Sharir says, are neither 
the result of its policies nor of 
B.egin's personal performance or 
lack thereof. They are “a symptom 
of the sickness in our party system.* 

Everyone rushes to the Prime 
Minister’s OfFIce for a solution to 
his problems — whether budget 
quarrels, party squabbles or 
municipal disputes, says the tourism 
minister. The prime ministershould 
not have to deal with such trivia. 

This situation is not a function of 
Begin'* style of leadership, he main¬ 
tains. nor does he see the Likud as 
being built around Menachem 
Begin. Why. after all, should Pessah 
Grupper go to the prime minister 
with farmers' problems, he asks. 
Why shouldn't the deputy minister 
of agriculture work out his 
problems with the finance minister? 
“I've never dared bother the 
premier with my ministry's 
problems.” Sharir complains. 

Don't the ministers find it dif¬ 
ficult to communicate with Yoram 
Aridor? 

"if I can Lalk with him, why can't 
the others.'' comes his swift reply. 

A sickness 
in the system 
Tourism Minister AVRAHAM SHARIR, a 
veteran Liberal Party leader, talks with Post 
Political Correspondent MARK SE(jAL 
about the Begin government’s performance. 

him, 1 would get rid of some of them.4’ 

SHARIR CONCEDES having 
reservations about Aridor's 
economic policies, “but I don't 
want to go public. I don't believe 
that headlines solve problems. 

"Our main difficulty lies in our 
not having adopted strong steps im¬ 
mediately after the 1981 elections. 
Now it's too late. There is no ma¬ 
jority, either In the cabinet or in the 
Knesset. Tor strong economic 
measures. Each minister is ever so 
willing for cuts, — but only in other 
ministries' budgets. Everyone is 
ready to tighten the other’s belt. 
The problem is that Aridor is so 
obsessed by the Fight against in¬ 
flation.” 

In Sharir’s opinion, the finance 
minister has made a bad choice of 
advisers. “They've caused bad 
blood between him and other 
ministers. They're- responsible for 
the erosion of his position. If I were 

SHARIR IS chairman of the 
Liberal Party's Central Committee 
and one of the Liberal senior 
ministers. Why, we asked, had the 
Liberals backed Aridor in crucial 
cabinet votes when his Herut col¬ 
leagues deserted him? 

"We Liberals have a sense of guilt 
about what happened to the late 
Simcha Ehrlich, about how his term 
as finance minister was cut short 
Ehrlich died a broken man, says 
Sharir. “He never recovered from 
the injustice done to him." 

But the Liberals did not support 
Ehrlich when he was finance 
minister. 

"True," says Sharir. "We’re 
haunted because of that We ddn’t 
want to do to Aridor what was done 
to Ehrlich. Deposing Aridor would 
cause such an earthquake, it would 
bring down the Likud." 

The minister of tourism would 
seek solutions to the economy's 
problems through economic 
growth, and not only by belt¬ 
tightening. He proceeds to talk of 
“slaughtering sacred cows...remov¬ 
ing yokes from our shoulders.” He 
is for weeding our unproductive 
agricultural settlements and diver¬ 
sifying the farming economy. For 
example, he has suggested opening 

up moshavim to tourism, with vil¬ 
lagers renting rooms to vacationers. 
Too many people, he complains, 
have not yet adjusted to new 
developments. Tourism is bringing 
in more than dl fund-raising in the 
Diaspora; one-and-a-half times 
farm and diamond exports; and just 
under half industrial exports. 

AVRAHAM SHARIR at 50, has 
come a tong way since he was taken 
under the wing of the late General 
Zionist leader Yosef Saphir. Even 
before serving in the air force, he 
had shifted from No’ar Oved to the 
General Zionists, where he met Iris 

■ wife Rivka (they have four 
children). While studying law at the 
Hebrew University, he was active in 
student politics, and. was picked to 
become secretary of the General 
Zionist Knesset faction. Recalling 
those leaner days, Sharir mentions 
how he used to have to stand out¬ 
side the old Knesset building in the 
rain before the guards would let him 
in. "Today it houses my ministry, 
and the guard salutes me when I ar¬ 
rive," he says with a grin of triumph. 

His next step up the ladder was 
working for Arye Dutrin in various 
jobs for Che World Zionist Organiza¬ 
tion , including serving as director of 
its New York office from 1964 to 
1967. After the Six Day War, he 

returned to set up the Coordinat- 
ing Bureau of Economic 
Organizations, a roof body for 
private enterprise. He served as the 
director-general until 1969. 

In 1970, he was sent Xo Atlanta as 
Israel's consul. He persuaded the 
then governor, Jimmy Carter, to at¬ 
tend the Jerusalem Economic 
Conference, where he was not 
honoured with a seat on the 
podium. 

Sharir, after transferring to the 
Los Angeles consulate, was called 
back in 1975 to be Liberal Party 
secretary-general, a job he held un¬ 
til becoming a minister in 1981. He 
has been an MK since 1977 and now 
chairs the Likud caucus. 

He speaks at length, almost lec¬ 
tures, on the special appeal of his 
party and its liberalism. 

How does that gibe, we ask with 
their support of Agudat Yisrael's 
(anti-) archeology bill. 

"Oh, that’s the price we pay four 
our coalition agreement," says the 
minister. “However, it would be a 
mistake to think that all Liberal 
MKs voted by compulsion; some 
are quite religious." 

THE MINISTER has no regrets, or 
second thoughts, about his votes 
during the war in Lebanon, nor 
would he endorse wholesale 

MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON THE SOURCES OF 
CONTEMPORARY LAW: 

THE BIBLE AND TALMUD AND THEIR CONTRIBUTION 
TO MODERN LEGAL SYSTEMS 

Jerusalem, August 15-21,1983, Plaza Hotel 
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ISRAEL. BAB ASSOCIATION 

NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS' ASSOCIATION 
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Monday, August 15. 1983 
Registration and distribution of materia) 
Reception hosted by 
Mr. Mayer Gabay, Acting Attorney 
General. State of Israel and Director 
General. Ministry of Justice 
Judge Alfred H. Kleinian, Supreme Court 
of New York 
Prof. David Libai, President. Israel Bar 
Association 
Prof. Nahum Rakover, Advisor on Jewish 
Law. Ministry of Justice 

OPENING CEREMONY 
Speaker: The Hon. Haim H. Cohn. Deputy 
President Emeritus. The Supreme Court of 
Israel 

Tuesday, August IB, 1983 
Session I: Human Rights 
Chairman: Mr. Jules Brauuschvig, 
President 
Alliance Israelite Univsrselle. France 
Prof. Stamunl Shilo l Israeli 
Dr. C J. Kolbert (EnglandJ 
Prof. GJ. Btidstatn (Israeli 
Mr. Justus Weiner (Israel) 
Session 2: Public Law and International 
Law 
Chairman: Prof. Ruth Lapidot (Israel) 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
ProL Emanuel Rackman (Israel) 
Prof. Steven Lubet (U.S.A.) 
Mr. Richard Glazer IU.S.A.) 
Dr. Natan Elkin (Switzerland) 
Reception hosted by the Municipality of 
Jerusalem at the Israel Museum 

Wednesday, August 17, 1883 
- ■ w In Cl Session 3: Law In Changing Societies 

Greetings: Prof. Avraham Harman (Israel) 
Chancellor, Hebrew University 
Chairman: Mr. Mayer Gabay, Acting At¬ 
torney General or Israel 
Dr. Yedidya Cohen (Israeli 
Dr. John H. Wade iAustralia) 
Rabbi Prof. Meyer S- Feldbhun IU.S.A.) 
Rabbi Dr. Norman Solomon (England) 
Mr. Chaim Shine I Israel I 
Prof. Reuben Aharoni fU.S.A.I 
Session 4: Religions Heritage in Modem 
Legal Systems 
Chairman: Judge First (U.SA.) Labour 
Court of New York 

Mr. Bernard J. Msulm (U.S.A.) 
Prof. Sfaamma Friedman (Israel) 
Prof. Ze’ev Falk (Israel) 
Dr. Abraham H. Fuss (New York-Israei) 
Reception hosted by Mr. Moshe NIsofan, 
Minister of Justice, at the Knesset 

a 
Z1MUK1 SALES OFFICE 

(no agents' fees) 

Thursday, August 18, 1983 
Session 5: Sexual Relations ami Law 
Chairman;* Mr. Edward Sadowaky, 
(U.S.A.I City Coundhnan, New York 
Prof. Nahum Rakover (Israel) 
Dr. Narmada Khodie (India) 
Prof. A J. Franklin (India) 
Session 6: Punishment and Rehabilitation 
Chairman: Judge Stewart F. Hancock 
(U.S.A.) Court of Appeals, New York 
Judge Ya'akov Basok (Israel) 
Prof. 7Ji. Tiki am (India) 
Prof. Israel L. Barak-Glantz (U SA.) $ 

Session 7: Panel Discussion on Self In- 5 
crimination eg 
Chairman: Mr. Samuel Coffins fU-SJU 2 
Public Defender. New York X 
Judge Jerome Barnblass (U.SJU « 
Prof. Arnold Enker (Israel) X 
Judge Isaac Braz (Israel) 
Prof. Malvina Halberstam fU.J 
Dr. Stanley Levin (Israel) 

E 
5 Hillel Street. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-221451-4. 
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You are invited to discuss details and plans over a cup of 
coffee. Our office is open Saturday night and throughout 
the week, also between 8 and 10 p.m. 
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Friday, August 19, 1983 
Session 8: Medical Ethics 
Chairman: Prof. Amos Shapira (Isnel) 
Dean, Faculty of Law, Tel Aviv University 
Rabbi Prof. J.D. Bleicfa IU.S-A.) 
Dr. David A. Frenkel (Israel) 
Mr. Moshe Drorl (Israel) 
Rabbi Hershel Schactar (U.S-A-) 
Rabbi Yitzhak Shapira (Israel) 
Session 9: New York County Lawyers' 
Association and Israel Bar Association: 
Discussion and Remarks 
Luncheon with The Hon. Moshe landau. 
Former President of the Supreme Court of 
Israel 

Sunday, August 21, 1983 
Gala Farewell Dinner 
Chairman: Mr. Yitzhak Toni. State Com¬ 
ptroller of Israel 
Greetings: The Him. Alfred H. Klghnan. 
Supreme Court of the State of New York 
Speaker: Prof. Emanuel Rackman, Presi¬ 
dent, Bar-Iian University 

For Registration and information please contact: 
LTODRS, Ahad Ha'am 28, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-650862. 

seeks 

ENGLISH-HEBREW 
TELEX OPERATOR 

for the Company's main office in Haifa 
Qualifications: 
* Previous experience in operating English-Hebrew Telex 
* Organizational and management ability for independent office 
* Fluent Hebrew and good command of English 

Salary commensurate with qualifications. 

Apply in writing with curriculum vitae and details of previous 
experience to: Personnel Dept, P.03. 434, Haifa 31003 for Job 
16/B3. ‘ „ 

Complete (discretion assured 

lAtoAimi 

NOF HOTEL..HAIFA 
requires 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTION CLERK, 
fluent in languages 

NIGHT RECEPTION CLERK, 
fluent in languages 

WAITERS 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGER 

EXPERIENCED STORE-KEEPER 

LAUNDRY STORE-KEEPER, able to sew 

BARMAN 

Please apply to Personnel Manager or to the Manager’s secretary. 
101 Hanassi Ave., Haifa. Tel. 04-88731. 

The Promised Land Ltd. 
seeks experienced 

TOUR OPERATOR 6ER 
For incoming department. 

Rewarding position requiring willingness to 
work long hours. 

Please reply to: 
'Tour Operator/' P.0. Box 2012, Jerusalem 91Q20, 

enclosing curriculum vitae. 

Laromme Hotel, Jerusalem 
requires 

Qualified Secretary 
Qualifications: 

Fluency in English. 
Typing experience essential. 

Knowledge of Hebrew. 
Tourism experience. 

Please contact Personnel Dept. Laromme Hotel, liberty Bell Garden. 3 
Jabdtinsky St. Jerusalem. Tel. 663161. between 8 30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Required 

Apple 
Programmers 

to work on Dry Bones games. 
Contact: Gesher, 02-241015, 

8.30 a.m.-l .30 p.m. 

MAGDA 
Dental Laboratory 

Urgent false teeth repairs in 
half an hour. 

66 Allenby St., Tal Aviv, 
2nd floor. Tel. 621066 

Express Service 

Translation and Typing 
Koah Adam Personnel__ 
203 Dlzengoff St., Tel Aviv.' 
Tel. 0^251985, 03-232667. 

English Teachers 
for Behovot/Ruhon. 
Aftemoons/Fveninga; 

private institute; 
top salaries. 

Tel. 054-72881. 

criticism of Ariel Sharon, despite 
the former defence minister's cur¬ 
rent outspoken criticism of the 
government. 

“Arik’s like a wounded Eon. One 
cannot judge a man too harshly in 
his predicament He was mortally 
wounded. Or course, I disagree with 
his current tactics; he’s harming 
himself. If he doesn’t wish to (fig his 
own political grave, then he should 
cease.” 

Sharir had not wished originally 
to vote for adopting the recommen¬ 
dations of die Kahan Commission. 
It had been, he felt, unjustifiably 
haish on IDF officers, but in the end, 
he voted with the rest The proposal 
was raised in the cabinet to separate 
the recommendations dealing with 
the military and those with political 
repercussions, but Sharon was 
strongly against this. “I’m still cer¬ 
tain that a majority, could have 
been found for that motion,” says 
Sharir, “but he rejected it, so we 
had no other choice... Politics in 
Israel are very crueL ‘ We always 
seem to be consuming our best 
sons.” 

Sharir vigorously rejects the no¬ 
tion that Sharon hijacked the war and 
presented his fellow ministers with a 
stream of fats accomplis. "That's 
quite untrue. All moves were ap¬ 
proved," he declares, in the face of 
quotations from former energy 
minister Yitzhak Berman that 
pivotal moves in the campaign were 
not submitted to the cabinet for 
prior approval. 

Assad payment, in Israeli currency. 
"From the start, I thought the 

Americans naive in thinking Syria 
would pull out that easily from 
Lebanon. Instead of concentrating 
their fire on Israel, they should look 
to Damascus. In general, 1 think 
that MacFarlane should spend 
more time in Arab capitals than in 
Jerusalem. The U.S. has to 
demonstrate what kind of leverage 
it has in the so-called moderate 
Arab states like Jordan or Saudi 
Arabia. It's too naive of the 
Americans to still hold that the 
Saudis can deliver anything." i 

TO HIS MIND, the real solution to 
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict will 
emerge from Lebanon. “The U.S. 
will recognize thefrue dimensions 
of the issues. The main acEuevement 

::6F the war was the breaking of the’ 
PLO’s back, making H -easier to 
solve the problem than 
beforehand.” He adds ominously. 
"If not For the war in 1982, there 
would have been a much bloodier 
and costlier war in the future. That’s 
why I say let history judge the 
operation.” 

In Sharir's view, American for¬ 
eign policy creates difficulties for 
Israel because of its naivete. *T look 
around the world and don't see any 
American foreign policy successes. 
Now. they’ve sent Robert Mac¬ 
Farlane as their special envoy to 
Damascus to offer Syrian President 

HE WOULD emulate the 
Americans by transforming Israel's 
political system to one with an 
elected president forming the 
cabinet, so posts would not depend 
on the vagaries of coalition govern¬ 
ment. He was not clear about to 
what extent he would welcome the 
checks and balances that go with 
the American system. But in Israel 
he sees “a situation verging on 
anarchy in all the parties. No leader 
enjoys authority in the parties 
anymore except in Herat, and even 
there no one knows what will hap¬ 
pen after Begin. 

"Democracy can work as long as 
its rales are kept; otherwise the 
slide into anarchy begins. Today it’s 
even difficult to muster a majority 
in the Knesset to enact laws. We are 
unable to impose discipline on our 
MKs.” 

How would a president with 
political power improve die situa¬ 
tion in the Knesset? 

ltWe would have stable govern¬ 
ment, and not the present situation 
in which each minister is Eke a 
warlord when it comes to the 
budget. Or course, we-must reform, 
the electoral system. "The party. 
forums, and not thd’electorate, pick 
the candidates. The electoral bodies 
comprise about 2,000 persons for all 
parties. The system as we know it is 
not democractic.” 

But it's the public that votes for 
the party's candidates? 

"The public votes for Begin, or a 
Peres/Rabin, or an Abuhatzcira, but 
has nothing to say about who ap¬ 
pears on the party lists. We must 
prepare ourselves for after Begin 
goes.” 

He would like to see a top. 
leadership forum — five from Herat 
and five from the Liberals — set up 

to prepare the Likud for thc'rvw. 
Begin era. - ^ 

‘ HE DISMISSES outright the t 
of a Liberal future outside the ^ 
Likud. He also dimissedthc callf^ i :’ ^ 
merging with the Likud as ^ \ !- 
sloganizing. I - 

Only the Liberals, he says, i 
have any real ideology to offer, whjk 
even Herat only has a foreign policy, 
programme to sell. 

Yet, we reminded him, voUg.-j 
were growing louder inside Herut, 
demanding a drastic revision of i£ 
1965 party agreement with the 
Liberals, with Defence Miniqgy 
Moshe Arens recently being tfe 
loudest of all. 

Sharir lost some of his amiability 
declaring, ”5uch talk comes fro® 
people who don’t understand 
politics. It’s a recipe for the Likud 
to lose power. The Liberals will be 
in the Knesset, but the Likud won’t 
be in office, and Arens won’t be at 
the Defence Ministry. I don’t think 
many others share his opinion; the* 
prefer logic and responsibility to 
prevail. 

“I'm convinced that the majority 
in the Likud appreciates that our 
only way lies through hauling 
together. Real new vision will 
recognize the Liberal Party's value, 
and not be deceived by the trao- 
sitory nature of public opinion 
polls." 

If, as he maintains, the Liberah 
have much to offer Herat and the 
electorate why are they so 
fragmented? 

The liberal Party Central Com¬ 
mittee chairman disagrees sharply 
that this is the case. 

“Our people tend to wash their 
laundry more in public than others. ■; 
It’s no better in other parties, where 
the killer instinct surfaces more fre¬ 
quently. We’re not as cruel as the 
others. True, we have a bad image 
because of our tendency to quarrel 
publicly.” 

His party’s former chairman, Dr. 
Elimelech Rimalt, charged them 
with having sacrificed their in- 'L\ 
dependence and becoming a 
bourgeois wing of the Revisionist 
Movement. Former energy ’J. 
minister Yitzhak Berman has ac- .- .. 
cused his colleagues of political <4 
bankruptcy as Liberals and of 
sacrificing ideals for a minor share 
of the power game. 

Sharir reacts irately to those 
"who compete to shatter the largest 
number of glass panes in the party’s 
structure.” Where’s his consistency, 
he asks about Berman. “Rimah at 
least stepped down; so should he.” 

Sharir conceives of a collective 
leadership running the Liberals —- 
the rule at one leader is out of the 
question for the foreseeable future. 

The atmosphere grew hotter, 
despite the air-conditioning, when 

e we mentioned that Energy Minister 
- Yitzhak Moda’i, chairman;of the 

party presidium, has announced Ins 
intention to nab the party, chair¬ 
manship. 

Eyes flashing, Sharir declares: “I 
will fight any bid to put one man in 
the driver’s seaL U won't bring unity 
to our party but wreck it I can as¬ 
sure you that such a derision is 
highly unlikely. What’s happening 
to Labour between Peres and Rabin 
should be a warning to us — all the 
time the elected chairman has con¬ 
stantly to assert his legitimacy. One 
thing is sure. If Moda’iruns, there’ll 
be more than one candidate. If he 
runs, I will, too.” 
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TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Cryptic Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Quick puzzle. 

ACROSS 
I Sort of tight stidk used in a 

prayed tar BoSPA? 
(6-5) 

7 Strongapoiiits, as it were, 
ooutroMed tar elephants (5) 

S Up fish A the hast of the 
chips in the stewl (9) 

It Yon want rigour to do 
something in this fashioa (7) 

II Get a solid tamp out of the 
tiqxdd! (7) 

12 Use soap and water 33oe 
this afterwards (5) 

13 About sex & vice back in 
Kent—there’s too much! (9) 

16 It holds the record for re¬ 
ceiving wireless pro¬ 
grammes, too (9) 

U Attack leading to seizure, 
perhaps (5) - 

19 Low sort of bedstead, the 
' having been removed 

c?I 
2Z Bound to foBow boors on titis 

adventure training (7) 
23 Nature! feeSog of obedient 

sailor on the order "up 
spirits”? (9) 

26 Ifiscaa Lear in one other 
p8ay featuring Mm (5) 

25 Side wood cotter, presnm- 
«Wy! (4, 7) 

at CONFETTI 

tl-. 

3 5... 
J--.il -- 

DOWN 
‘Quickie’ 

1 Kept going without a pause 
(9) 

2 Being so mirthful. Eve’s fit 
to bust (7) 

3 Out of debt read? to get 
toy for a child (54) 

4 Ave number 1000110001100 

5 Gifts of gnat value in 
andeot rimes (7) 

6 Swings on a door post (5) 
7 Opens « tourist attraction 

in London (5, 6) 
9 bmnediatdv after, the win¬ 

ner gets this award (6, 5} 
14 Scarf for a dummy! (9) 
15 Apart from- other patients, 

you’ll be alone in this hos¬ 
pital <9) 

» FBth? and dbgustiiM ex- 
pupil to act « part (7) 

18 As it turned out, consumed 
—to make one repfetel (7) 

29 Not keen to be outspoken 

21 Fufe tard with the other 
side, in the end (5) 

, ACROSS 
} T«p4ewd negotiations % 5) 

iy strip (7) 
U A payment (7) 

R P1” (5) 
13 A popular soft drink (9) 

It - *** to (5) 
W Fastens modern opens (5, 6) 

13 They’re ruled Cram I 
White Boose (9) 

17 WeH turned or* (7) 
18 A hearing part (T) 
3 Moderator fat (S) ? 
a A winter sportsman (5) 

fCOr 

Yesterday’s Solutions 

1 Resolute {S*™ 
J Wonders (7) 
5 4*<*end to be others 

4 Moves around (5) 

} More ftirtfrefr <5) 
I State <5. 8) 

* ^ (Z^r*** ta • 

14 S3h£V°“ ■*'*“ 

EnQQDrgaconn a a 
a a a a n anaP' 

aHamanPHH a □ □ a a □ nnnonP 
s n □ 00 □□□□□or) nanannP: 

0 n □□□hq □ & 
snan tn 0 pphp 
a a agana □ p 
□□□anas □anciaoS; 
a a in □ 0 
naamaa n m 3 □ 
a 3 asaaciBpafflP 
□3E0 a □ □ a □ 
a a anansnaaop 

L'JIlk ''I. 

m' 
Quick Sciatica 

ACROSS: 7 Plough, * sum,, jj 
Comment, U Raisa, 12 Rrin ~ 
Bacon, 17 Bluft, 11 fW, » Thet®. 
Z3 Stumble, M Larder. 25 ViCohttt; 
DOWN: 1 Spectre, 2 Mnte'l 
Egret. « Chariot, 5 Trail, « Aahao. *- 
Steadfast, M Climber, 15 Cobbler,~ter 
Ordered. IS Stole. » 
Luton. . 
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Uekel devaluation ignites market 
Post nuance Reporter 

! .TEL AVIV. — Wednesday’s “mini- 
maxi" devaluation of the shekel 

■"against the Basket of European cur¬ 
rencies,* well as against the dollar, 
was the signal for massive demand 
for shares registration for trading on 
[he Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. 
; The trading turnover of IS 1.6 bil¬ 
lion was more than double the tur¬ 
novers . that we have seen being 
registered daily, over the recent 
past. The buying wave, according to 
exchange reports, was primarily on 
4he part of mutual funds and profes¬ 
sional investors who were anxious 
\o get “a piece of the action.” 

.However, buying into the market 
proved more difficult than some 
.had anticipated. There were no 
'fewer than 157 individual issues 
.which could not be bought because 
they were registered as “buyers 
pnly.” Every sector of trading was 
Jiberaiiy punctured with “buyers 
only" situations. 

;• More spectacular was the perfor¬ 
mance of the 245 securities that 

-were traded with gains ranging from 
•live to ten per cent. Land develop¬ 
ment, real estate and citrus planta¬ 

tion issues were sharply higher and 
■the sector jumped 6.97 per cent. 
Lqgic would dictate investments in 
this area since real estate normally 

-begins to appreciate sharply in. the 
wake of a devaluation. However, 
observers of stock markets are 
-keenly aware that the public as a 
.rule does not act in a logical man¬ 
ner. Perhaps a more apt explanation 

-would be that this sector has recent¬ 
ly been hard hit and appeared to of¬ 
fer some good bargains. 

The same analysis could apply to 
the industrial sector of share 

‘.trading, which surged ahead by 6.79 
.per cent. After all, many of our in¬ 
dustrial companies are exporters 

'.and now that their exports will be 
more profitable their profit and loss 
.statements will be as well. An 8J28 
.per cent advance in the oil group is 
.not a reflection that there are any 
new “scents of oil,” but means 

'simply that prices are optically low. 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

commercial bank group 
reflected an almost fraternal 
orchestration which was character¬ 
ized by its similarity. The Big Three 
Banks advanced by margins from 
Jk ? ^r cent-,DB a°d Hapoalim 
?hi*»ii0,C top perch Leumi on 
the bottom. Mizrahi reimbursed its 
investors for the one day stoppage 
in trading by advancing 12 points, 
twee its normal output. Israel 
General Bank, a daily 0.5 per cent 
gainer, was up by 0.7 per cent. 
However, investors in these shares 
could not complain, as Israel 
General has been the best perform¬ 
ing commercial bank share over the 
past seven and a half months. 
Union Bank chipped in with a 1.4 per 
cent rise. Danot 1.0 and 5.0, First 
International Bank of Israel and 
FIB l all wound up five per cent 
gainers, in the aftermath of “buyers 
only” situations. 

A 10 per cent advance by Adaoim 
led the motgage bank equity group 
to a 3.7 per cent sectorial advance. - 

Gains of up to 10 per cent were 
recorded by specialized financial in¬ 
stitution shares. 

Options, rather than shares, stole 
the spotlight in the insurance group. 
Gains of 15-18 per cent were scored 
by the following options: Hadar, 
Hassneg 3 and 4 and Yardenia Z 

Options in the service and trade 
group soared, with gains of up to 20 
per cent. Many of the underlying 
shares were established as “buyers 
only” and were upped automatical¬ 
ly by five per cent. 

The same situation was to be 

noted in the land development, real 
«iate and citrus plantation group. 
Building resources were heavily 
traded and were 10.1 per cent win¬ 
ners. Property and Building edged 
nearly four per cent higher. 

Industrials were exceptionally 
strong and gains of 10 per cent were 
liberally sprinkled among the 
quality and even among the lesser 
shares. Eibit was “buyers only.” 
(The company has just reported 
record quarterly earnings. Its shares 
are expected to be shortly 
registered on the American OTC 
market See story below) Elion was 
a 10 per cent gainer and is expected 
to announce its profit and loss ; 
results sometime next week. 

The Israel Corporation 1.0 and 
5A shares were both 10 per cent 
gainers in a rapidly rising invest¬ 
ment company group. Both Elgar 
shares were up by 10 per cent while 

- the Ellem shares were “buyers 
only.” Clal 10 was “buyers only”. 
The Pama group of securities were 
all “buyers onlym as was Piryon. 

There were sharp price gains in 
the various index-linked bond 
groups. These advanced try margins 
of up to four per cent. 

Trading activity was only 
moderately active and just under 
IS660 million. 

The shekel was devalued by the 
meager amount of 13 agorot, in 
relation to the dollar. 

The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange an¬ 
nounced yesterday that due to the 
heavy demand for shares and the 
many “buyers only” situations, the 
mutual funds may valuate their of¬ 
fering prices on the criteria that if 
the fund has more than 10 per cent 
of its assets in securities which were 
registered as “buyers only” then the 
fund can evaluate these securities as 
if they had appreciated by 10 per 
cent.” 

$2.3m. quarterly profit for EDbit 

NOW IN TEL AVIV 

whe/o y°o ca££ evoouGtf 

to sew we ve&Y sot 
.The full line of 

Party Ware 
— Greeting Cards 

— Stationery 
— Wrapping Paper 

at CONFETTI 
38 Sokolov St 
Ramat Hashartm 

3 Rahov Hahavarzoler 
Jerusalem (corner 40 Jaffa) 

Super Roval 
110 Ahuza St Ra’anana 

“Elef Layla Vetayla” 
Dizengoff Center. Gate 2 
Tel Aviv. 

'open Saturday night 
/ from 8.00 • 

30 different souffles - 
5 Yedidiya/comer 10 Coresh 

Jerusalem 02-225551 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 
Post Finance Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Eibit Computers 
Ltd., a 69 per cent owned subsidiary 
of Elron Electronic Industries, an¬ 
nounced on Tuesday that in the 
quarter ending June 30 it had a net 
profit of $2.3m. Last year in the 
comparable period the company 
earned only $900,000. 

The company, which specializes 
in computer based high-technology 
products, primarily aimed at local 
and overseas defence industries, 
.reported quarterly sales of $25ra. as 
compared with $ 18.6m. a year 

^eariier;^.. - .. 
. .'.On.a-net earning per share bans, 
'fully diluted Eibit reported earnings 
-of $0.27 versus $0.11 a year ago. 

Eibit futhermore reported that its 
order backlog now stands at S155m. 
as compared with 5120m. a year 
ago. 

Unconfirmed reports indicate that 
Eibit will either register its shares 
for trading on the'American “over- 
Ihe counter” market or try to make 

The Israel-Antiques. 
Art and Jewish Center 
(The Collector) requires 

MATURE 
SALES PERSONNEL 

For evening work (8-11 pjn.) 
in Jerusalem hotel shops: 

’ Tel. 02-533890. 

19 X net (USD) 

LCL ENGLAND 

shipping containers 

D a H BELGIUM 

commodities, currencies & gold 

ISRAELI 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
Allan Warshawsky 
P.O.B. 698 
Omer 84965 Israel 
Tel: 057-72437 
Telex: 341390 RELAY 1L 

Extension WRS 

UniTED miZRAHI BARK ® 
COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

"DOLLAR PAZ" AND "EURO PAZ" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

"DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 
"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SDJL 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES. FOR 11.8.83 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

U.SA. " DOLLAR 1 

1 GREAT BRITAIN STERLING 1 
1 GERMANY MARK 1 

I FRANCE FRANC 1 

1 HOLLAND GULDEN 1 

■ SWITZERLAND FRANC . 1 
SWEDEN . KRONA 1 

NORWAY KRONE- i 
DENMARK KRONE l 
FINLAND MARK i 
CANADA DOLLAR l 
AUSTRALIA DOLLAR l 

I SOUTH AFRICA RAND l 
BELGIUM FRANC 10 

AUSTRIA. SCHILLING 10 
ITALY LIRE . 1000 

JAPAN YEN 1000 

PURCHASE. SALE 

56.8046 57.3755 

835571 84.8010 

20.7543 20.9629 

6.8929 6.9622 

78.5333 18.7196 

.25.8437 26.1035. 

7.1201 7.1917. 

7.5029 7.5783 

.5.76J4 5.8214 

9.8320 * 9.9309 

45.9064 46J678 

49.4727 49.9700 

50J603 51.0685 

I0J733 10.4776 

29.4966 . 29.7931 

35.0862 35.4389 

2302111 232.5248 

56.6600 
83.7400 

20.7000 

6.6300 
18.4800 

25.7700 

7.0000 
7.3800 

.5.6700 

• 9.6700 

45.4200 
47.5700 ■ 
39.9900 

58.3700 

86.2700 
21.3300 

7.0800 

19.0400 

26-5600 

7.3200- 
7.7100 

5.9200 

10.1000 
47.1700 
5132900 

54.1400 

FURTHER DETAILS AT OUR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL- 629414, AND AT ALL QUR BRANCHES-._ 

m\m> mizR&Hi bark® 

an initial public offering in the U.S. 
Elron Electronic Industries, Elbit’s 
parent company, has shares on the 
American OTC market. 

Uzia Galil, Eton's president, is 
now in the U.S. in connection with 
public offering of two subsidiaries 
BioTechnology General and 
Fibronics International. The foFmer 
is a biological engineering concern 
based in Rishon LeZion, the latter 
an American company whose 
production facilities for the 
manufacture of fiberoptic cable are 
located in Haifa's science-based in¬ 
dustries park. 

OPEC CErnNG. —■ Saudi- Oil 
Minister Sheikh'Zaki Yamarti-- has 
said there is a “high probabflity" 
that the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) will 
raise its current production ceiling 
of 17.5 million barrels daily in the 
last quarter of this year. 

FUEL PLANT. — The South i 
African government is considering 
building a synthetic fuel plant and 
taking other measures to increase 
energy self-sufficiency, Minerals 
and Energy Affairs Minister! 
Pietie du Plessis said yesterday. j 

Bank of Israel 

exchange rates 
August II, 1983 IS 
U.S. dollar 57.0900 
British sterling - 84.2677 
German mark 20.8434 
French franc ' 6.9284 
Dutch guilder 18.6355 i 
Swiss franc 25.9583 i 
Swedish krona 7.1568 
Norwegian krone 7.5302 
Danish krone 5.7923 
Finnish mark 9.8840 
Canadian dollar 46.1688 
Australian dollar 49.7568 
South African rand 50.8244 
Belgian franc (10) 10.4160 
Austrian schilling (10) 29.6425 
Italian lire (100) 3.5227 
Japanese yen (100) 23.1415 
Jordanian dinar 153.57 
Lebanese lira 12.15 
Egyptian pound 51.0956 

under tha equivalent of $500. 
Soiling Buying 

XJSS 57.3758 56.8048 
DM ' 20.9554 20.7468 
Swiss FR 25.1036 25.8438 
Sterling 84.7813 83.9177 
French FB 6.9640 B.89S5 
Dutch G T8.7395 18^530 
Austrian SHt 10) 29.0834 29.8553 
Swedish ICR 7.2175 7.1457 
DunbbXn 5.8538 5.7955 
Norwegian ER . 7.6050 7.5292 
WwiMi MX 9.9619 9.8528 
Canadians 45.4167 45.9567 
Band 51.1218 50.8130 
Australian S 500575 49.5593 
Belgian Coni10) 10.3142 10.4096 
Belgian Pin!101 10.4949 10.3904 
YenflOO) . 23.2667 23.0351 
Italian Zirell 000) 35.41*2 ' 35.0646 

GOTO: $411.80/412.30 

INTERBANK 
SPOT BAXES: 

US* 
JSM 
SW-FR 
French FH 
Italian Lire 
Dutch G 
fm 
Danish Xft 
Harw*tf“rXR. 
Swedish SB: 

1.4632/42 
. 2.7245/55 . 

2.1960/70 
B.2000/30 

1613.25/75 
3.0440/58 
248.20/35 
fl .8050/75 
7.5430/60 

7.9460/9510 

FOBSMHD BUSS: 

KC mni, MM8/87B' MSM/B01 
DM- 2.7132/147 2.6906/921 ZBB88/608. 
SwJS/S 2.18SVM9 2.1830/845 2.1297/317 

t VakHK I 
frier IMJKM. 

Commercial Banks 
I OB p 85500 —. 
IDB r 3808 200* 
IDB B r 3808 102 
IDB p. A 22800 1 
IDB op It 265? 187 
Uniop r . 2860 412 

Discount r 4847 229 . 
DKcnuni A r 4843 596 
Discount up 2 3220 36 
Discount B 550 562 
Mi/rahi r 1603 
Mi/rahi b . 1603 72. 
Mt/rabi op 3 2800 43 
Mi/rahi up II 1095 221 
Mt/rahi %c A ‘ 12500 — 

Mi/rahi % 4. 570 120 
Maritime (II . 622 ho.l 
Maritime 0.5 356 ho.l 
Hapoolim p. B 3600 I - 
Hapaalim r 2550 4014 
Hnpoalim b 2550 182 
Hapoalim op 7 - 21350 5 
Hapaalim op 13 4900 206 
Hapoolim sc 6 . 13900 i 
Hapaalim sc 8 9600 10 

General A 7195 174 
General op 6 37550 2 
General op K 13500 II 
General sc 5 6338 8 
General 7 326 123 
Leumi 1635 4488 

Lenmi op 13 2435 314 
Leumi sc 9 2200 13 
Leumi sc 11 605 160 
OHH r 2270 79 
Finance Trade I 2240 380 
Fmancc Trade 5 169 
Ftnunce Tr. op 1815 32 
N. American I 2946 615 
N. American 5 2105 602 
Danot 1.0 940 ho.i 
Danot 5.0 257 b.o.l 

■Danot sc 2 630 b.o.l 
First IntT 5 637 ho. I 
FIB I 581 b.o.l 

Mortgage Banks 
Adunim 0.1 2445 120 - 
Gen Mon page r I960 586 
Gen. Mortgage b 1930 5 
Carmel r 2733 17 - 
Carmel op 1490 92 , 
Carmd dch 118 7e5 
Binyan 4500 54 h 
Dev Mortgage r 1418 11.583 
Dev Mortgage b 1433 326 
DevMort. op 922 235 \ 
Mishkan r 4122 57 
Mishkan b 4222 50 h 
Independence U33 b.o.1 
Indep. op I 3699 4 i 
Tcfohot p. r 2910 7 
Tcfnhoi r 3145 50* -i 
Tcfahot b 3125 2 + 
Tcfahot op B 7400 44 -i 
Tciiihoi deb. 1 UI0 196 
Tefuhot deb. 2 272 1466 
Meravr 252 ho. I 

Financing Institutions 
Shilton r 218 ho.1 
Shilton op B 1481 _ 
Shift on sc I _ _ 
Shilton sc 2 _ _ 
Otrar Lai. r 951 953+82 
Ol/ar Lat. b 951 _ 
Contractors C. 250 597 
Agriculture A 12859' 1 +1 
Ind Dev p.r. J2900 ■ 1 + 
Clal Lease 0.1 403 b.o.1 ■ 
Cbl Lease 0.5 231 ho.l - 
Clal Lease op B 37a 173 
Clal Lease sc 1 j™ ^ 

CMft 1'rffae t 
prior IM.fM 

(*»fat Valum t 
NIK tsvma 

I —(00 —10.0 

Magor ai 
Mugor 0.5 
Mag or up I 
Bond Won:'O.l 
Bond Ware 0.5 
Bond Ware op 
Yahalum 
Yahaknn tip I 
NiLui 1.0 
dikin' 5J1 ■ - 
hikuv op 1 
ConMirt. Huld. 
Consort. 0.5 
Consort, op B . 
Consort, op C 
Kopel I 
Kopel op 
Crystal I 
Rapac 0.1 
Rapac 03 
Supersol 2 
Superset 10 
Supcrsnl up B 
Time I 
Time op 

*29 *10lO 
+ 25 *8.3 
n.c. — 

+ 165 *10.0 

no [ratling 
1-238 *64 

— Land!* Building, Citrus 

+20 + 10.1 
+20 +20.0 

74 b.o.i 
206 1.190 

+ 100 +121 
n_c. — 

50* +220 
2 +220 

Oren 226 b.o.1 +11 *5 
Oren op I 374 25 +23 +fij 
A/orim Prop. 214 bar.! +10 *4j 
Afljrimr 311 ho.1 +15 +5*. 
A/orim op C 1312 179 —120 —8.4 
A/orim op D 640 25 + 55 + 9/ 
A/orim op F 248 59J +25 * fl_ 
Amnomm I 170 ho.l *8 +4J 
Amnonrm op 113 318 +16 +17.( 
Africa 1st. 0.1 9300 1 +200 +2J 
Africa !w. 1.0 8380 — +159 +1.1 
Africa op 2 6110 l +109 +U 
Antrim 218 566 + 20 +10J 
Ara/im op 120 100 +20 +20.1 
Aricdan 0.1 296 ho.l +14 +5j( 
Arledan (L5 156 504 + 9 + 6.1 
Ben Yakar I 508 — — ~ 
Ben Yakar op T7I 7+16 +45 
Bannovhi I 138 986 +12 + 9JI 
Baranovit/ 5 99! 1.114 +9 +9J 
Baranovh/. op 74 b.o.1 +4 +6.4 
Dankncr I 206 1.190 +19 +10J 
Dntckcr I 247 ho.l +12 +5.1 
Drucker 5 201 204 +18 +9J 
Drnckcr op 103 658 +18 +21J 
Darad 0.1 295 ho.l +14 +5X1 
Dared 0.5 >65 224 +15 +10.0 
Darad op I 1067 S +123 +13.0 
Dared op 2 268 50 +28 +11.7 

HLB 0.1 400 47 + 30 +8.1 
HLB 0.5 r 1«9 ko-» *7 +4.9 
Property Bldg 2130 4J269 +80 +3.9 
Beside’0.1 <208 ho.l +58 +SX> 
BatsidcOJ ' 1J572 +86 +10^ 
Bavside op B 1254 100 +172 +15.9 
ILDC r 2180 224 +63 +3X) 
ILDC b 2920 | +70- +2j 
ICPr 2X119 +18 *93 
Ispro r 266 ho.l +13 +5.1 
IsreJoot 289 ho.1 +14 +5.1 
Isnu b 691 1.708 +63 +10.0 
Cohen Dev. 175 ho.l +8 +5.1 
Cohen Dev. op 126 15 +2 *1jB 
Lumir 1 134 ho.l +6 +5.1 
Uunir 5 89 ho.l +4 +5J 
Lumir op I 62 ho.l +4 +7X1 
Mi'agarei Beni) 114 4,720 +10 +IQ.I 
M.T.M. 1 2130 — — — 
M.T.M. 5 1381 6 dlc. — 
M.T.M. opt »209 3 +59 +5.1 
Mehodrin r 2630 102 + 230 +9.6 

2130 4J69 
1208 ho.l 

289 ho. I 

+ 19 +10 2 
* 12 +5.1 

+ IS +10.0 
+ 123 +13.0 

+86 +I0X) 
+ 172 +15.9 

+63 +10.0 
+8 +5.1 

953 + 82818 +13 
— +18 +1.9 

597 +23 +10.1 
I +1169 +I0J0 

+46 +13.9 

lusurance 
Aiyeh r 
Aiyeh op B 
Ary eh sc I 
Ararat 0.1 r 
Ararat 0.5 r 
Reinsur. (LI r 
Reiramr. 0JS r 
Remsur. op I 
Hadar IX) 
Hadar 5.0 
Hadar op 1 
Hossnch r 
Hassnch h 
Hassnch op 3 
Hassnch op 4 
Phoenix 0.1 r 
Phoenix 05 r 
Hamrihmar 
Ham ish mar 
Humishmur op 
Yardenia 0.1 r 
Yardenia 0.5 r 
Yardenia op 2 
Menora 1 
Menora 5 
Sahar r 
Securitas r 
Zar r 

-Zion Hold. 1.0 
Zion Hold. 5.0 

Services & Utilities 
Gatci Zahar 1 524 he 
Galei Zohar S 215 2 
Galei Zo. op. I 106 b.e 
Data Mikun 284 2i 
Dclck r 1843 ho 
Ddek b noire 
Harel I 226 ho 
Hard 5 127 
Harel op 2 77 ho 
Lighterage 01 451 ha 
LjfJiierage 0.5 250 ho 

Israel Elec, r 
Dan Hotels 1 
Dan Holds 5 
Coral Beach 
Cora) B. op I 
Hitan 
Milan op 
Tela I 
Tela 5 
Tela op 
Ya'ane 
Clal Comp 
Clal Comp op 
Malal I 
Mala! 5 
Malal op 

+67 : + IOO. 

Modal Bdufl 
Mishnael 5 
Mcnrav. 
Mcitrav op 
Mar-Le/ I 
Mar-Lex op 
Mesholmn I 
Meshulam 5 
Mesh, up 1 
Liftchit/ l 
Urschitz 5 
Lirschit/ op 
Neot Aviv 

8 225- ^Vltfa^^Nicfsci Hnftir^ 578 
5 — nv.SotelBoti.-pa^ I&so 
5 I n.c. — Sahaf I 434 
6 b.o.l +18 +5X) SahaTS 347 
I 6 +51 +6X) Sahaf on 250 
0 75 ilc. — Pn Or 263 
0 — — — Pri Or op 774 
B ho.l +13 +5.1 Caesarea 0.1 238 
3 ho.1 +9 +4.9 Caesarea 05 85 
6 95 +36 +15.0 Rogovin I 347 
0 3073 + 54 +10.1 •- Rc®ovin 5 298 
no trading Rogovin op 155 

3 225 +119 +17.7 Rnssco p.r 736 
5 124 +109 +15A Rassco r , 753 
$ ho.l +65 +5X) Rassco op 690 
) 10 +20 +25 ShcnhnrS 93 

225 +119 +17.7 
124 +109 + 15A 

ho.l +65 +5X) 
10 +20 +25 

1560 +20 +65 
220 + 2 +5 
980 +24 +8.9 

+49 +I0X) 
+22 +9.9 
+22 +175 
n.c. — 

+ 35 +8X1 
+28 +10.1 

+26 +I0J 
1843 ho.l +88 + 5X1 

no trading 
226 ho.1 + 11 +5.1 
127 25 nx. — 

77 ho.l +6 +9.2 
451 ho.1 +21 +4J 
250 ho.l + 12 +5.0 

12550 _ . +600 +5X) 
4305 ho.l +205 +5.0 

no trading 
525 2 + 12 +23 
324 4 + 11 +33 
163 ho.l +7 +43 
75 ho.l +8 + 113 

352 467 +32 + 103 
364 41 +64 +213 
227 b.o.l + 11 +5.1 
125 ho.l +6 +5.0 
69 488 +8 + 133 

644 283 + 59 + 10.1 
501 ho.l +24 +53 
488 ho.l ♦ 27 +53 
499 ho.l +24 + S.1 
33! 6 n.c. — 

219 10 + 16 *7.9 

Industrials 
A gun Ghent. 
Agan op I 
OTb 1 
Ofis op 
Baruch I 
Baruch 5 
Baruch op 
Octagon 
Octagon op 
llrdan Oil r 
Urdan 05 r 
Llrdan op . 
Anas 1 
Allas op 
Atlantic I 
Atlantic op 1 
i.P. Building 
Elbil 3.0 r 
Eibit op 
Alumil I 
Alumil 5 
Alnmit op 
Alliance 
Alaska Sport 1 
Alaska Sport 5 
Alaska S. op I 
Elco 0.1 
Elco 055 r 
Elco 055 b 
Elco d I 

Alkoi 
Alkol Op I 
Electra (LI r 
Elcclra 0.5 r 
Elect ra dp 3 
Elcctrn qp 4 
Elron i 
Gever Devices 
Clever Dev.'op 
Ondine I 
Ondine 5 
Ondine dp 

25 +6 
bj>.l • +55 
-192 +80 

176 +60 
ho.! +18 

115 +12 
ho.1 +35 

165 +8 
ho.1 +8 
ho.l +903 

7 +600 
132 +42 
109 +33 
103 +50 

1 +2300 
I +63 
4 n.c. 

+70 +!0X> 
+ 10 +45 
+30 +10X1 
+30 +21.0 
+ 16 +95 
♦ 17 +16.7 
+25 +7 3 

+8 +9.9 
+16 +195 

+ 10 +14.0 
+ 145 +5X1 

+ 150 +104 

+7 +2.1 
+ 1! +45 
+88 +10.1 

+ 132 +20.6 
+22 +1012 
+4 +4J9 

+24 +185 
+35 +54 
♦65 +95 
+70 +115 

+4 +5.1 

+60 +104 
+51 +10L4 

+8 +45 
+ 17 +145 
+ 17 +45 

+ 7 +2.1 
+ 16 +84 
+9 +25 
+6 +2.7 

+55 +54 
+80 +85 
+60 +85 
♦ 18 +54 
+ 12 +54 
+35 +44 

+8 +144 
+8 *43 

+903 + 54 
+600 +34 
+42 +9.4 
+ 33 +104 
+50 +14.7 

2300 *45 
+63 +104 
n.c. — 
+ 20 +75 

+ 26 +185 
n.c. — 
+ 60 +7.0 

+ 166 +125 
+37 +5.9 

*2300 +104 
+ 12 +94 
+8 +12.9 
+8 +4.9 
+6 +4.9 
+6 +84 

Most Fair 
of Gifts 
JERUJAISm 

most fair of cities 

IS 1.062 

“Most fair of cities, joy of the world, 
tha great King’s City b/esti 

To thee my soul is yearning 
from limits of the west" 

YEHUDA HALEVI 

Essays, poems, legends and biblical 
quotations edited by Franklin 

Jagodnik. Foreword by Elia Wlesal. 
with superb photographs by seven 
leading photographers, and 
engravings by 19th century 
masters. 135 pp. with 53 colour 

plates. 

Jerusalem. Most Fdr of Cities is 

available from offices of The 
Jerusalem Post In Jerusalem, Tel 
Aviv and Haifa, or by mail To order, 
fill out file form below end send It. 

- together with your payment, to 
Books, The Jerusalem Post. P.O. 
Box 81. 91000 Jerusalem. 
(Postage and handling free in Israel. 
To send overseas, add IS 150 for 

surface mail. IS 300 far air mail.) 

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post. P.O.Box 81. Jerusalem 91000 
. Please send me Jerusalem'Most Fair of Cities. Enclosed fa my 
cheque for IS 1.062 (phis appropriate postage if the book Is to 
be sent overseas). This price valid through August 31. 1983. - 

Name (please print)——...—-  ... 

Address....™___.1..............Phone ____ 

Chy„v..:;...„..„..„..„..,„...P(wt code..—..—.— 

EAim 
Eftoa Op 
Ackenacin i 
Ackcrxtein 5 
Argaman p.r. 
Aqinraan r 
Aryl 
Aryl op 
Ala B 1.0 
Ala C 0.1 
Tadir 1.0 
Tadir 5.0 
Tadir op I 
Bar-Ton I 
Bar-Ton 5 
Bar-Ton op 
GoUfriKt 1.0 
GoJdfrosi 5 
GoJdfroM op 
Gal Ind. 14 
Gal Ind 5.0 
Gal Ind. up I 
Galil Tech 1 
Galil Tech op 

Dubck-p. r 
Duhck p. b 
Delta Galil I 
Delta Galil 3 
Delta Gal. op ! 
Da Iron ! 
DaTron 5 
Da Tran op 
Dexter Chcm. 
Dexter up A 
Fertilizer O.l 
Fertilizer 05 . 
Fertilizer op 
Cables r 
Cables h 
Hamaslul 1 
Hama&Iul 5 
Hamaslul op 
HatehoT 1.0 
Hatchof 5.0 

Vilalgo 1 12*1 
Vi 1 algo 5 l(X 
Vordinun 245 
Vardinon op 17: 
Zikit 1.0 461 
Ziiil 54 121 
Zol-Kal 1 49! 
Zol-Kal 5 39T 
Zol-Kal op 23* 
Human 1 171 
Hainan op I0< 
Is Can Corp 1 
Is Can Corp 5 29! 
Sdom Meul 33: 
Sdom Metal op 20! 
Pri-Ze 1 1» 
Pri-Ze 5 . 9( 
Pri-Ze op 91 

: Haifa Chemical 104! 
Htunisha Yod 26! 
Hamisha op IX 
Teva r 205( 
Tevnb 286! 
Teva dh 3 441 
Tempo 1.0 381 
Tempo 5.0 32( 

. Tempo op-I 18! 
■ Tempo op 2 101 

Trctmasbesi 1 9S! 
Tro mas best 5 87! 
Trom. op I I36C 
Yach 38( 
Yaeh op 45! 
Yomar I 744 
Yotnar 5 69! 
Yttirjiar 1 IX 
Yitzhar 5 146 
Yit/Jiar op I 81 
ZionCabics ! 1991 
ZionCables S 42C 
ZionCabics op 171 
Clal Elect rooks 911 
LodmO.1 IIS! 
Lodria tt.4. 54C 
Modul Ind. 199 
Wolfman I 1032 

3zWolfman 5 613 
, Moidl B r 6007 
-M.LT. I 27* 

M.LT. 5 160 
Gilco 1 349 
Gilco op 212 
Man 1.0 918 
Man 5.0 556 
Mon op 267 

Zika I 600 
Zika 5 521 
Zika op I 806 
Dead Sea r 1732 
Kadaiuami I 152 
Kadamani 5 98 
Kodam. op A .150 
AIPM r 4158 
A«i* 2152 
Pet rechem teals 125 
Maquctte 1.0 850 
Maqucttc 5 345 

"Maxima I 149 
Maxima 5 135 
.Maxima op 85 
Nechushiaa Oil 354 
Nech Lisburn 05 240 
Nechuxhlan.op 121 
Neca Chcm. 234 
Sano 1 548 
Sano 5 359 
Sun frost 396 
5peclronix I 955 
Spectronix 5 720' 
Spec, op I 1088 
Scandia I 220 
Scandio op 280 

Ayil I 1885 
A>it 5 1361 
Ayit op 2350 
Elite r 3670 
Arad r 263 
Arad op 1 225 
Feuchtwonger 537 
Fcuchiwanger 340 
Feucht. op I 175 
Pol gat 0.1 3800 
Pplgat 0.4 2090 
Polygon r 800 
Pdlak I 484 
Poliak 5 367 
Poliak op I '227 
Pecker Sled 548 
Proker opL 1252 
Pargod 249 
Pargod op 140 
Cyclone I 504 
Cyclone 5 .348 
Cyclone op 178 
Kedem Chcm ^ 373 
Kedem Chcm op 245 

(1wti« VemeClMK 
prier ISI.nH 

+ 5 +43 King I 340 31 n.c. 
+6 + 93 King 5 240 25 n.c. 

♦ 26 + 5.7 King op 1 149 21 +23 +18 J 
+ 10 + 2A Kid 1.0 239 ho.l + 11 + 4. 
+ 40 + 43 Klil 5.0 174 47 + 16 + 10.1 
+ 30 + 3.1 Katz. Adler 1 434 b.o.1 + 20 + 4.8 
n.c. — Katz. Adler 5 414 94 + 4 + 1".0 
+50 + 5.4 Katz up 194 49 +40 + 26.0 
+ 17 + 10.0 Rim O.l r 720 _ + 8 + 1.1 
+ 11 + 10.0 Rim 0.4 r 495 _ + 45 + 103 
+20 *53 Shildot 364 Ji6 + 15 + 4J 
+ 38 + 10.1 Shildm up 1 295 651 + 24 + 8.9 

— — Schocltcriiu 881 168 + 80 + 103 
+ 8 *5.0 She men p.r 1738 14 + 158 + 103 
+ 9 + B.6 T.A.T. 13 528 105 + 48 + 10.0 

+ 13 + 18.1 T.A.T. 5.0 265 73. + 24 + 10.0 
+ 12 + 5.1 T.A.T. op 1 321 40 +40 + 14.2 

+ 4 +4.9 Togal 1 161 314 + 14 +9.9 
+ 4 +6.2 Togo! 5 117 230 + 10 +9.9 

+60' +53 Tagal up 70 159 n.c. — 
+ 28 + 63 Tedca 1 619 b.o.1 + 29 + 4.9 
+53 + 8.8 Tedcn op 507 255 + S7 + 12.7 
+6.5 + 43 Taya 336 ho.l + 16 + 5.0 
+ 12 + 12.7 Taya up 1 — — — _ 

Taya op 2 199 5 n.c. — 
+ 124 + 10.0 Taal B r 325 b.o.1 + 15 + 4.8 
+ 121 103 Frui a rum r 685 28 + 60 + 9.6 

+ 34 + 9.7 Lachi^h 5 539 96 + 49 +10.0 
+ 25 + 93 Lachish 1 448 — + 13 + 3.0 
+27 + 163 Lachnh op 842 4 +99 + I3J 

+ 8 + 5.1 Ragodn 1 218 684 *19 + 93 
+5 + 4.7 TaroPharm. 231 ho. I + 11 + 5.0 

+ 15 
+6- 

+ 20.7 
+ 43 In vestment < & Holding 

+ 9 + 11.7 Umco r 382 ho.l + 18 + 5.0 
no trading 

1940 14.061 +100 
1980 152 +100 
4905 I -544 
4655 3 +200 
4550 27 n.c. 
1189 5.759 + 58 
205 ho. I +10 

20490 — +2000 
2(5 (14 +40 

2800 30 + 60 
no trading 

4655 3 
4550 27 
1189 5.759 

Umco b 
IDB Dev. r 
IDB Dei. up 2 
Incohu 
Elgar r 
Elgar' b 
El-Rov I 
El-Ruv 5 
El tern r 
Ellem h 
Amissnr 
Afik 1.0 
Afik 5.0 
Afik op 
Central Trade 
Israel Corp. I 
Israel Corp. 5 
Inv. Paz r 
lav. Paz b 
Wolfson 0.1 
Woirson I r 

Atnpa r 
Ampa op 1 
Disc. Invest, r 
Disc. Invest, b 
Disc. i.d. 135 
Hapoul. Inv. r 
Hapoal. Inv. h 
Leumi In. r 
Jordan Ex. A r 
Jordan E. opt 
Jordan op 4 
Mizrahi Inv. r 
Mizrahi Inv. b 
Mizrahi d. 122 
Mizrahi d. 124 
Hidon 1 
Hidon 5 
Hidon op 
Ckil Trade 
Gal Tr. op B 
Gal Tr. op C 
Export r 
Export op 

Koor p. notradir 
Clal Real Estate 137 ho.l 
Gal op D 344 840 
Gal Israel 1397 ho. I 
Gal Israel 50 1079 121 
Gal Israel op 1701 20 
Clal Industry 578 b.o.I 
Gal Ind. op 4576 102 
Clal Ind. op C 1000 IJ43 
Landeco (Li -471 ho.l 
LmtdecoOJi 319 b.o.I 
Landcco op 197 b.O.1 

~Slore Tech op 176 ho.l 
Store Hold 1.0 139 727 
Sahar Hold 1.0 399 ho.l 
Sahar Hold 5.0 344 129 
Or Inv 0.1 >000 Jm>.1 
Oz Inv 0.5 203 ho.l 
Puna 0.1 693 ho.l 
Pama 0l5 379 b.o.i 
Pama op 2 417 ho.l 
Pama op I 199 b.o.1 
Piryon 426 b.o.l 

Fnd & Exploration 
■ Dclck Explo. I 206 64 

Dclck Explo. 5 Ml 91 
Defck op I 71 180 
Oil E. Paz 1118 541 

Ter oil 1 132 179 
Tcroil 5 83 162 
Teroil op I 70 133 
JOEL 88 689 
JOEL op 1 62 742 
M.G.V. op 312 132 
M.G.V. 1 127 257 
M. G.V. 5 72 494 
Sismico I 177 49 
Sismica 5 111 451 
Sismica op 88 489 
Fcdoil r 226 ha I 
N. Amcr. 1 181 99 
N. Amcr.' 5 99 98 
N. Amer. op 72 53 
Naphtar 21500 — ■ 

New Listings 

Jordan Hotel 
Jordan Hotel up 66 
Ya'ane op 468 
Ma'aearei Beniys • 78 
ICP 0.5 54 

3130 II + 30 + 1.0 
163 ho.l + B *51 

1606 5 + 146 + 10.0 
1562 5 + 142 + IOLO 

94 ho. I +4 + 53 
79 ho.l *4 + 5J 

694 ho.l + 33 + 53 
664 b.o.l +32 +5.1 

4540 30 + 400 +9.7 
4915 19 + 25 + J 
3395 2 + 15 + .4 
2955 — + 268 + 103 
882 b.o.i + 42 + 5.0 
660 856 +60 + 10.0 
450 231 +41 + 103 

2861 81 +260 + 10.0 
2860 6 + 260 + 10.0 
2835 b.o.1 *135 + 53 

590 290 + 54 + 10.1 

695 b.o.l +33 +5.0 
964 ho.! +74 +8J 

38 3 18 + 24 +6.7 
400 100 +25 +6.7 

77 5.146 +7 + 103 
66 1.534 +6 + 10.0 
50 b.o.l + 3 +6.4 

651 1349 +50 +83 
3560 58 n.c. _ 
1085 142 +70 + 6.9 
523 162 +48 + I0.J- 
281 35 +27 +10.6 

no trading - 

578 b.o.1 +28 +5.T 
4576 102 +545 + 133 
1000 1343 + 110 + 12.4 
.471 ho.l + 22 +43 
319 b.o.l ♦ 15 +43 
197 ho.l + 15 +84 
176 ho.l + 8 +sa 
139 727 + 17 +13.9 
399 ho.l + r? +53 
344 129 +31. +93 

1000 Jb.o.l +48 + 5.0 
203 ho.l + 10 +53 
693 ho.l +33 +5:0 
379 ho.l + 18 + 53 
417 ho.l +32 +83 
199 b.o.1 + 17 +9:6 
426 b.o.l +20 +43 

+5 -+4.84 
+ 11 .+20.9 
+30 +6.9 
+ 19 +14.6 

+ 9 *21.1 

— Most active stocks 
Leumi 
Prop & Bldg. 
Hapoglim r 
Shares traded: 
Convertibles: 
Bonds: 

4,488J + L7 
4.269.8 ' +80 
4,104 Ji +37 

IS L556.5m. 
IS 15.3 m . 

IS658Jm. : 

By courtesy or ni 

nm nuipuim tuj nrr*i 

The Clal Bldg 347. 
Jaffa Rnad. Jmis*(era 

Tel: 246881 

New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK. — The stock market 
traded in a narrow range all day 
with the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average rising in early trading, but 
closing down 1 Vi points at 1174.39. 
Volume fell to 71 million shares 
from 8 million Wednesday. 

In the broader market, 816 shares 
rose and 675 declined. ATT fell M to 

DJ. Avg. 
Transport 
Utilities 
Volume 

DJ. LIST 
Alcoa 
.Allied Chcm. 
Amer Brand 
Amer Can- 
Amer Exp 
Amer T4T 
Beth Sled 

Du Pom 
East Kodak 

Gen Erect. 
Gen Food 
Gen Motors 
Goodyear 
inll Bus 
Jnt! Harv. 
1 mi Paper 
Inti Nickel 

117438 — 1.6 
36ft —ft 

127.83 + .28' 
71.044.100 

39ft 
49ft —ft- 
50ft —ft 
39ft ♦ ft 
42ft —ft 
65ft —ft 

_u 

65 ft after a sharp rise recently fol¬ 
lowing settlement of the details for 
the forthcoming break-up of the 
company. 

Comiratirary courtesy 
Sti—gjow Clal Investment Houma Ltd. 
TaL 03^-291688. 295973 
Tat. 02-243722. 243724 

Union Carh 61B —V. 
United Tech. 66ft + *1 
US Sled 25ft — V 
Wextinghoure +54 
Wool worth " 36 ft + X 
GOLD ft SILVER 
Gold Fix 411.75 +3J 
Asa Ltd. 68ft +'K 
Homcstake • 3* — 

ISRAEL SHARES IN NY 
Amer Is Paper 

Ampal Pfd. }SV, 
Aflrance "J? 17 

M0"1 ‘ « 
US1..** ™ !S 
IDB OftL g “J 
IDB Pfd. Y1V, 

lntcrpharm ' 6ft ^7 

L»rlnd« ■ 1W 
• 2554 *vitr 

T^Vi, « =g 
Ten 4ft -5 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK 
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Public isn’t fooled 
APART FROM THE devaluation of the shekel, which was 
formally the initiative of the central bank, all the new 
economic measures adopted this week — by the ministerial 
economic committee — still require the endorsement of the 
full cabinet, and some of them will need the consent of the 
Knesset. A number of decisions may yet be revised, or scrap¬ 
ped altogether, but meanwhile the ministers have made all 
public, as if it were final. And Finance Minister Yoram Aridor 
has assured the people that he has "no more measures plan¬ 
ned," but few will take his word for it. 

indeed, Mr. Aridor's credibility has not been enhanced by 
this week's hectic events. The Treasury's attempt to pass off 
the jettisoning of its previous programme as merely a minor 
modification of an essentially sound policy has fooled no one. 

There is hardly an impartial observer who will agree with 
Mr. Aridor that Israel’s current economic predicament stems 
from the simultaneous challenge of economic recession in the 
western world and the high cost of the war in Lebanon, as Mr. 
Aridor contends. The world recession was a patent fact last 
September, when the finance minister turned down advice 
that the regular 5 per cent monthly devaluation should be in¬ 
creased or at least accompanied by a slash in public expen¬ 
ditures. The IDFs continuing needs in Lebanon were plain 
enough four months ago, when the Knesset approved the 
budget proposed by the Treasury. 

Israel's economic troubles are plainly due to a miscon¬ 
ceived policy which Mr. Aridor, with childish obstinacy, 
would not reverse until it became all too clear, even to him¬ 
self, that it had brought the economy to the verge of disaster. 

It is not true, as the finance minister contends, that-the 
budget was not trimmed last March because cabinet ministers 
were not fully aware at that time of the depth of the country's 
predicament. The truth is that Mr. Aridor himself did not 
foresee the dire necessity of cutting the state budget. When he 
did, at long last, in late June, decide to take action, there was 
no longer time for careful decision-making based on 
preparatory staff work. 

The old "new policy" was simply replaced by a patchwork 
of ill-thought measures, the main purpose of which was simply 
to yield the magic figure of IS55 billion. 

Originally that rtgure was to be obtained strictly from cuts 
in the budgets of government departments. At least, that was 
the official claim. No new taxes were to be levied: on this 
point Mr. Aridor was emphatic. Yet, as it emerged From this 
week’s deliberations in the ministerial economic committee, 
the budget cutting scheme appeared to be, in large part, a plan 
for massive tax rises. '• - 

•Also; the policy of slow devaluation was to be maintained. 
On this experiment the Treasury spent nearly a billion dollars 
during the past year, in the vain hope that it would not only 
help stabilize but actually reduce inflation. There was to be no 
major departure from this policy. As late as the end of last 
month Treasury officials derided reports of a sudden 10 per 
cent devaluation as "nonsense.” 

Yet this week, faced with a run on foreign currency by an 
Israeli public he had himself thrown into a panic, Mr. Aridor 
was prevailed upon to consent to a 716 per cent devaluation, 
and the implied promise that the shekel would soon be 
gradually restored to its real value. 

Taken by itself, the devaluation is a very mixed blessing. It 
will help increase exports and shrink imports, but it will also 
step up inflation. It makes sense only within the framework of 
a comprehensive policy designed, as a first priority, to reduce 
the balance of payments deficit. But the Treasury’s scale of 
national priorities is a mystery, apparently even to itself: 

What is, on the other hand, no longer a mystery is the 
proven, and deplorable, gift of the Treasury’s leadership team 
for systematic economic mismanagement. 

Reducing 
the heat 

Bv ASHER WALLFISH 

POSTSCRIPTS 

who saves a 
single life ... it is as if he 
has saved the whole 

world." says liana Feldman of 
Haifa, quoting the Talmud. 
Keldmun has just planted a tree in 
Yad Vashem's Avenue of Righteous 
dentiles in the name of Maija 
Kfepacka, a Polish woman to whom 
she and a number of other Israelis 
owe their lives. 

! Klepacka hid them in her home 
during the Holocaust, arid took 
liana, who was a small girl at the 
rime, to a nearby convent in Cracow 
when the neighbours became 
suspicious. Klepacka was 
recognized as a Righteous Among 
Nations in 1972 and was presented 
with a Yad Vashem Medal in War¬ 
saw in 1979. But it is her knowledge 
that a tree grows in her name in the 
Judean Mountains that gives her 
most satisfaction. A.Z. 

prevented from receiving phone 
calls or letters from her family and 
is being brainwashed — all because 
he was active in the Soviet aliya 
movement before he settled here. 
Since official Hungarian bodies 
have never protested against this 
treatment of Marina and other 
Soviet Jews, Temkin has turned 
down the invitation as a symbolic 
protest. J.S.f,. 

|7Tjm SOMEBODY should 
fm\W have his head examined. 
I.ILil — A 20-year-old French 
house-wife has discovered that a 
violent headache she suffered for 10 
days was caused by a 22-mm bullet 
fired at her by her husband while 
she was asleep. 

Evelyne Muxart, from Saint- 
Etienne near Lyons, recently woke 
up in the middle of the night and 
found a trace of blood in her hair. 
She got up, washed her hair and 
went back to bed with her husband. 

Next day she developed a violent, 
persistent headache and 10 days 
later went into hospital. X-rays 
showed an object in her skull and 
surgeons extracted a 22-mm bullet. 

Police say the husband has been 
charged with attempted murder. 
They said he had been out of work 
for a long time and decided to com¬ 
mit suicide after killing his wife. 

|7T9 DR. ALEXANDER 
I nl TE MKIN of the faculty of 
tiilfafl engineering at Tel Aviv 
University has declined an invita¬ 
tion to attend the 12th international 
hot-atom chemistry symposium in 
fiulalonfured, Hungary, in 
September. Temkin's daughter 
Marina was kidnapped in Moscow 
471 1973 at the age of 13, and since 
‘then he has been unable to contact 
her. Temkin says that Marina is 

great deals on wheels 

S*1 

rentacar 
Tel Aviv; 112 Hayurkon Si.. 
Tel. 03-280327, 280671 
Jerusalem: 36 Keren Huyesod St. 
Tel. 02-636183, 699093 
Ashkelon: Tel. 051-22724, 22284 
A.shdud: Tel. 055-34177 
Telex: IL 341730. ATT EI.DAN 

THOUSANDS OF American 
mothers and sweethearts must have 
twinges of worry from time to time 
about violence in Lebanon when 
they think or their boys semng in 
the Marine Corps there, or patrol¬ 
ling its coasts in the Sixth'Fleet, 
much of whose strength is con¬ 
centrated in the Eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean. 

For all that, violence in Lebanon 
is way down the list of American 
priorities just now. American of¬ 
ficials discuss the Lebanese issue 
with the press in a very relaxed 
manner, making it plain that for the 
United States there can be no great 
urgency about clearing the Israel- 
Lebanon-Syria logjam when it is so 
difficult to do so. 

Not that Washington would not 
like an impressive diplomatic suc¬ 
cess in Lebanaon: but it knows that 
such success will lake a long time to 
achieve — much, much longer than 
the Israeli leadership wanted to 
believe. 

Americans discuss the Lebanese 
logjam calmly because, despite the 
thousands of concerned families 
and friends back home, the 
presence of the troops in the Levant 
does noL constitute a domestic 
political problem as it does for 
Israeli cabinet ministers. Nobody is 
calling stridently for the Marines to 
come home, as many here call for 
the IDF to get out of Lebanon or at 
least to retire rapidly to a safer line. 

Israeli cabinet ministers seem to 
be sounding off about some 
problem or other concerning 
Lebanon every other day. Most of 
what they say does not contribute 
anything to the political process as 
such. In fact, it often causes 
harm abroad, without relieving any 
worries at home. A traditional 
psycho-political malady here. 

. American sources would like the 
message to seep through to 
Jerusalem that little can be done to 
get the Syrians out of Lebanon un¬ 
less Israelis are more patient, and 
that the overheated Israelis who 
went into Lebanon 14 months ago 
will have to recover tbeir cooL 

In any case, trouble in the Middle 
East resulting from the impatience 
of one side or another is the last 
thing Washington wants these days. 
Central America has priority. When 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
appeared on NBC’s Meet the Press 
last weekend, 29 minutes of the 30- 
minute programme were devoted to 
Central America. One minute. — 
significantly, the last — referred to 
the West Bank settlement issue 
which was the only point in the 
programme referred to in the Israeli 
media. 

As the exhilarating yet pervasive 
influence on the country's foreign 
policy of the former defence 
minister, Ariel Sharon, and the 
former chief of stafT, Rafael titan, 
gradually wears ofT, the U.S. ad¬ 
ministration apparently sees the 
leadership in Jerusalem sobering up 
and looking facts in the face more 
realistically, but it wants to add the 
Alka-Seltzer to get rid of the 
hangover. 

No wonder American sources are 
talking about several months of ar- 

READERS' LETTERS 

AGENCY DISPLAY 
WINDOWS 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — While stories of waste at 

the Jewish Agency may no longer 
be considered news, the physical 
appearance of the Agency building 
in New York City merits mention. 

Situated on one of the choicest 
spots of Manhattan real estate, with 
many thousands of pedestrians pass¬ 
ing by every day, the Jewish Agency 
has allowed its nine street-level dis¬ 
play windows to go unchanged for 
several years. The window displays, 
which feature nine worthwhile 
Zionist institutions (United Jewish 
Appeal, Herzl Press, Midstream 
magazine, American Zionist Youth 
Foundation, Dept, of Education 
and Culture, Weizmann Institute, 
Herzl Institute, Tore Dept., and 
fsrael Aliya Centre), are filthy, with 
display materials cracked and yel¬ 
lowed. It is worth noting that most 
shopkeepers in the vicinity change 
their store windows every week or 
two, 

ff our Zionist leadership can be so 
publicly casual about the waste of 
such a valuable opinion-making as¬ 
set, one can only wonder as to the 
wasted opportunities and greater in¬ 
efficiencies which must be going on 
inside the building. 
New York. ' SETH M. SIEGEL 
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duous negotiations facing the 
special presidential envoy, Robert 
McFarlane, in his attempt to get the 
Syrian troops out of Lebanon. 

Although the Israeli troops which 
went into Lebanon in June 1982 
were the Forces of an independent 
power, certain elements of the 
patron-client relationship between 
Washington and Jerusalem began to 
surface os soon as Israel became 
bogged down. 

A very senior Israeli official said 
to me at the end of last month: “We 
won’t go to war to get the Syrian 
troops out of Lebanon. During the 
Habib negotiations, the Syrians 
gave the Americans some sort of 
promise that they intended to 
evacuate their troops. Now it's up to 
the Americans to deliver. Their 
prestige is at stake." 

When it comes to seeing that 
Lebanon does not fall apart, 
American prestige is indeed in¬ 
volved. But when it comes to get¬ 
ting the Syrian troops out so that the 
Israeli troops can get out, too, 
Washington has all the time in the 
world for the operation. And not 
only that. Patron America want$ to 
remind client Israel that it is an in¬ 
dependent power only on the bat¬ 
tlefield; not around the negotiating 
table. 

Behind the smiles, the expres¬ 
sions of commitment and the friend¬ 
ly handshakes which are the natural 
style in U.S. politics (and which are 
especially useful with a presidential 
election in the offing) may also lurk 
a wish to see Israeli leaders stew¬ 
ing in their own juice, both for 
their own good and for the good of 
their nation. 

Last but not least there could be a 
hope that the Israeli price for 
evacuating Lebanon might slip 
slightly, and become more attrac¬ 
tive to Syrian President Hafez As¬ 
sad. 

WASHINGTON would like envoy 
McFarlane to shuttle around the 
Middle East without substantive 
comment on his comings and goings 
by Israeli officials in reply to persis¬ 
tent pestering by the Israeli m?dia, 
which finally publish unreliable 
maieriar that can'sometimes reach 
Damascus before McFarlane gets 
there, and can make his job even 
harder. 

However .much it goes against the 
grain for officials and journalists, 
that's what Washington wants. 

Moreover, the mirrors game, 
which is what some of the Mc¬ 
Farlane mission is all about, works 
better without people trying to 
break it down into separate ele¬ 
ments. 

The mirrors game has been 
played before in the Middle East 
when Israel wanted something, and 
the U.S. agreed that the request was 
justified without knowing how to go 
about satisfying it. It was played in¬ 
terminably by former presidential 
envoy Philip Habib over the Israeli 
demand that Syria remove its 
ground-to-air missiles from 
Lebanon. 

The Israeli chanticleer sometimes 
crows at the false dawn. Israeli of¬ 
ficials are sometimes seen to give 

FATHER OF 
MODERN HEBREW 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Past 
Sir, — How sad that in 1983, an 

Israeli newpaper publishes a report 
about the desecration of the grave 
of Eliezer Ben-Yehuda (June 30) 
and identifies him as "the lex¬ 
icographer known as the reviver of 
the Hebrew language.” 

Surely, if your pool writer was not 
familiar with the name, he could 
have, borrowed the first paragraph 
from the Encyclopaedia Judaica 
(volume 4, page 564); "Hebrew 
writer and lexicographer, generally 
considered the father of modern- 
Hebrew, and one of the first active 
Zionist leaders..;" 

Indeed, the. complete lack of 
recognition of the role of Ben- 
Yehuda in the revival of Jewish 
nationalism, in the ancient 
homeland is a very sad gap in the 
history of our return to and 
reclamation of Eretz Yisrael. 

E. BEN-YEHUDA 
Wheaton, Illinois. 
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premature publication to 
diplomatic proposals, which has the 
effect of making it harder, or even 
impossible, to discuss them with 
other parties. What’s more, our of-* 
ficials sometimes don't quite un¬ 
derstand the nuances of the words, 
or regard smiles as'blank cheques. 

Take the idea of the separation of 
forces between Israel and Syria in 
Lebanon. According to American 
sources, Israeli officials leaked the 
proposal after Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir and Defence 
Minister Moshe Arens held their 
talks in Washington. The Israeli of¬ 
ficials described it as an American 
proposal, which is not surprising in 
view or Shamir's adamant opposi¬ 
tion to it (shared by his colleagues) 
when it was first aired last year. Ac¬ 
cording to American sources, since 
McFarlane was due to float the idea 
in Damascus, the leak from Israel 
only made things more difficult for 
him. 

This pattern is such a familiar one 
' among Israeli politicians that one 
wonders when it occurs by accident, 
when by design, and -when it is 
simply a case of amateurishness; 

-- American sources alsor-taik of 
whaL they call a “slight exaggeration 
by an Israeli official” in a briefing 
about the Arens-Shamir meeting 
with President Ronald Reagan. This 
official, they aver, said the president 
hinted that he would consider the 
request to improve the terms of 
U.S. aid in a favourable light. In 
fact, the sources stressed Reagan 
simply gave an assurance that he 
would study the request “very 
carefully", but no more, and cer¬ 
tainly had taken no decision. 

The problem. The Post was told, is 
that the UJS. Defence Department 
is sharply opposed to an improve¬ 
ment in the terms of aid, even 
though the State Department is 
somewhat more favourable. The 
U.S. T re as my is loath to approve 
such requests, especially as two or 
three more foreign aid recipients 
would soon be waiting in line to re¬ 
quest the same amelioration in 
terms since they would regard 
themselves as being in the same 
position. 

As for the Israeli request to use 
S250m. of aid money to help 
develop the Lava fighter plane, the 
sources quote Defence Secretary 
Weinberger's opposition on the 
grounds that it would seem unfair to 
U.5. warplane manufacturers who 

do not get any government subsidies 
for development. 

“While they must depend on their 
own resources, you are asking for 
credit in order to compete with 
them,” 77ie Farr was told. 

ONE OF THE KEYS to an IDF 
redeployment on the Awali River 
line would be a political agreement 
between the Lebanese government 
and its Druse community so that the 
Lebanese army could then enter the 
Shouf mountains peacefully, the 
American sources cautioned. 

Although Israel and the United 
Slates can help with this agreement, 
it is basically up to the Lebanese 
government and the Druse 
themselves. An agreement, if 
achieved, could be a signal to Syria 
about future trends in Lebanon, The 
Post was told. 

American officials have frequent 
contact with the lieutenants of 
Walid Jumbiatt, the Druse figure. 
Some of these contacts take place 
abroad, in France or in Jordan, for 
example, because Jumbiatt has 
been avoiding Beirut ever since his 
wife was nearly assassinated there in 

—r ear bomb attack;.~ ' 
“You have Druse emissaries com¬ 

ing along and suggesting one-day 
that the Israelis conclude an agree¬ 
ment with them, and the next day 
that the U.S. concludes an agree¬ 
ment with them," The Post was told, 
“but our reply is that you live in 
Lebanon and you must make an 
agreement which you and the 
government can both live with.” 

WHAT IS the U.S. administration's 
present formula for coping with the 
Syrian rejection of the Israel- 
Lebanese agreement? Not to ditch 
it, of course, since the administra¬ 
tion was itself a partner to it. 

The formula is simple enough, 
though it does not sound very ap¬ 
propriate to the Arab mentality: 
persuade Syria to ignore Israel's 
agreement with Lebanon and go 
ahead to conclude one cf its own, 
The Post was told. 

ANY CONVERSATION in depth 
with American sources about 
Lebanon poses the question: how 
deep has the U.S. administration got 
in and how much deeper is h ready 
to go? 

According to one knowledgeable 
Israeli official, American instruc¬ 
tors have more or less taken over 
Lebanese Army training,, so the 

eventual effectiveness of the 
Lebanese Army will serve as good 
or bod advertising for the United. 
States. For that reason, the U.S. ad¬ 
ministration would prefer-to see the" 
Lebanese Army tested as little as! 
possible and as late as possible. 

Meanwhile, American money in¬ 
going to help President Amid 
Jcmayel, as well as American arms; 
manufacturers, albeit not in vast- 
amounts. The Sixth Fleet has been 
hovering off the coast since last .year, 
like an anxious mother hen 
protecting her chicks, something 
which neither Israel nor Lebanon 
would complain about. 

In addition, most of the senior of¬ 
ficials and advisers surrounding 
Jemayel are American-oriented and 
American-trained. They hearken 
very attentively to American ad-' 
vice, the knowledgeable Israeli ofc 

. ficial told me. 
Despite all this, one can assume 

the U.S. administration realizes that 
Lebanon could collapse like a house 
of cards since Ariel Sharon put the 
Jemayel clan into that house of 

■ cards last year. Although the US. 
stole a march ontheSoviet,, Union 
because of Sharon's adventure, the 
march could easily turn out — for 
the U.S; — to have been over quick¬ 
sand. 

Hence, the U.S. administration, 
which has learnt elsewhere in the 
world how to cut its losses, has 
maintained a relatively low profile 
in Lebanon and has staked its 
prestige a lot less than Israeli 
leaders like to claim. 

U.S. officials never liked the 
Jemayel clan before June 1982 and 
tried in vain to block the path of the 
late Bashir Jemayel to the 
presidency. They are prepared to do 
their best for Amin Jemayel now 
that Israel has left them saddled 
with him. 

The U.S. administration, uncer¬ 
tain about Amin Jemayel’s 
prospects, realizes that for Lebanon 
to have a Phalange president is a ; 
reversal of that country’s historical 
process, or at least a halt to iL 
Unlike Ariel Sharon, the U.S. ad¬ 
ministration understands that it is 
harder to keep a president in power 
with guns than it is to put him in 
power. 

Which explains the American ef¬ 
fort to beseech everyone not to 
make waves. 

The writer is a member of The 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 
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